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P the &ys of &igbt. 1 tindirJh;id $4 ze$$
Tart+j nvadthoji as yeH S!dicej/;ve ii$Zh
&ime limes ds Contetiporary 25 feveraL Zilz~s.
: @‘or it is manifeit that Ligh.t confZks of pa&s
: both Succefive .and Contempo&p +&ec!auf&in
the fame place you may fiop that which comes
one moment, and let pafs that which comes prkfently after; and in the fame time you may
fiop it in any one place, and let it pafs in any
other. For that part of Light which is itopt
cannot be the fame with that which is let pak
The leait Light or part of Light,which may
be itopt alone without the reit of the Light, or
propagated alone, or do or fuffer any thing alone
w’hxchthe refi of the Light doth not or 5.&&s
not3 I call a Ray of Light.
DEFIN.

IT.

.aefru7zgibiliQ
of the Ruys of LigrJt, is t&?ir
YX435jkio~ to be refruEit-edor tzmved mat oJ2fheir

,Wuy ipzpaflng 07dt of one tra8&drenG Body or
&edimn i72to
another. Andagreater or Zefs Refra~gibikfy of Rays, is their Dz~oJitio~ to de
&wned~ore or ZeJi ofat of their t$Tay i7zGh4+e
Iit&eBces OHz%efdme Medihn.
Mathematicians
, tifually confidei the Rays of Light to be Lines
reaching from the luminous Body to the Body
illuminated, and the refraAion of thofe Rays to
be the bending or breaking of” <hofe lifies in
their
t
:*;

The 2hes of Imidence, Rejexio& aFdj?&$+tid
&ion, aYe th e 8’
zvzes of the AngLes Of Incidkwce,
Aej4exion; and Refral%on,
DEFJNVIL
’
The Light wboJe Rn~.s we di2 aZ&e Refr&gible, I c&l SimpLe, Homogeaedd md Sinziliar ;
and t&t whofe Rays are Jome more X,efravzgibk
,&av2 others, T c& cornpoland,Hetero enal +n*d
2liJ%ziCar. The former Li ht I call & omogcmeal, not ‘becaufe 1 would k&‘rm it fo in all x-ee&s ; but becaufe the Rays which agree in Re;
Sty, agree at leafi iii all’thofe their other
ties which I confider in the followiq$
rfe.
,
r
DEFIN.

VIII.

The Cdowx of .E&omo~ene4zL2I&bts,
I cdL 59%
wary,., .ELo,p2ogenedZ
and Simpk j a+& th0Je 0Jc
tero~eqzea.4L&-h-s 3 Heterogened and CornB7zd. For thei’e are alwa s cdmpounded of!
e’colpurs of HoMogeneal E ights ; as will ap;
ar in the following Difcourk
’
AXIOMS.
’

AX. I-v;
Refra&h~ oa! of the rarer iMedizm kbtot-be
&~zfe~-, is m&detowards the ~erpndic&&r~ tbsC
iif, fo. that the Angk Of XefraL#~on be lefs tbapthe .AngGe of Incidence.
q
‘,AX.‘Tr,,

’

*

The S&c of Incidepice z’s +$her a&ratelj
$.
wery ,~eurEy z’na given .Aatio to the &ne of &.err
fra&on.
.y
/
@4Whetice if d$t Proportion 63 knawn, in Z&F,
c&e Incligation of the incident Ray, ‘tis kj$x&
iln all the Incljnatipps,’ anti >thereby the Refix&on in allxafgqof. incidence bin,the fame .I&YJ@ifig Bbdy may be det;yned.
ThusitTfa” I
v
*

efra&ibn be madeint of Air into Water, the
Sine ofIncidence of the red Light is to the Sine
of its RefracZion as 4 to 3. If out of Air into Glafs,
the Sines are as 17 to 11. In Light of other
Colours the Sines have other Proportions: but
the difference is ii, fittle that it need feldom be
confidered.
Snppofe therefore, that RS /in F%. 1.3 represents the Surface of fiagnating $Vater, and that C
is the point ofIncidence in which anyRay coming
jn the *Air from A in the Line AC is rehleeed or
refraaed, and I would know whither this Ra
fhall go after Reflexion or RefraAion : I ere lt
upon the Surf&e of the Water from the point
0’ Incidence the PerpendicuIar C P and produce
rt domnyar$ to Q, ani conclude by the firfi
A&urn, that the Ray after Refletion and Refra&ion, ,&all be found fomewhere in the Plane
bf the Angle of Incidence A C I? produced. I let
fall therefore upon”the Perpendicular C P the
Sib of Incidence AD; arid if the rcfleeted
Ra be d+ired, I produce AD to B fo that
Y be equal to AD, and draw CB. For this
m C B &all be the reflefied Ray; the Angle*
gf Reflexion B C P ‘and its Sine BD being ee Angle and Sine ofIncidence, 1as they
be by.the fecond f&iom. But if ‘the
I&IJ?be d&red, I produce AD to I-E,
H !mav be to AI? as the §ineTof RefraAion to the Sine of Incidence, that is (if t%e
Light-be red) ~$3 to Y+;’and ‘about the Center
C and, in the Plane’AC P with the Radius’C A
de&zribing a Circlt$ AI3 E I draw ParalIel ‘to the
per&xrdicular C P Q,’the Line HE cutting the
8’
.t Ci~cum,
r,

r,‘y I

Circumference in E, and ‘joyning C I$ this Line
CE fiall be the &ine of the refracted Ray.
For if EF,’be let fall perpendicularly on the
Line P Q, this Line EF &all be the Sine of.Refraction of the Ray C E, the Angle of Refraclion
being EC Q ; and this Sine E F is equal to D H,
and confequently in Proportion to the Sine of
Incidence AD as 3 4.
In like Manner, if there be a Prifm of Glafs
(that is a Glafs bounded with two &qua1 and
Parallel TrianguIar ends, and three plain and
well polished Sides, which meet in three ParallelB
Lines rtmning from the three Angles of one
end to the three Angles of’the other end) and
if the Refia&ion of the Li ht in pafing crofs this
Prifni be defired : Let AC 8 [in Fig. 2.1 reprefent
a Plane cutting this Prifm tranfverfly to its three
pamllel lines or edges there where the, Light
paireth through it, and let DE be the Ray in&
dent upon the firit fide bf the Prifm A C where
the Light goes into the Glafs ; and by putting
the: Proportion of the Sine of Incidence to the
Sine of RefraCtion ;is r 7 to 1I I find E F the
firfirefraAed~Ray. Then taking this Ray for +he.,,
Incide.nt ,Rayupon the SeTcondfide of the tGlafs
B C where. the Light goes out, find the next
refra&ed.’Ray F G by putting the Proportion
of’the Sine of Incidence to the Sine, of Refra&ok~+s~-~?~to 17: *j For if the Sine of Incidence. out ‘of Air into Glafs be to the’Sine of
Rcfra&ion ai r7 to I I, ,the Sine of Incider;ce ou-t
of Glafs into Air rntifi on ,the contrary be to ‘the
Sine of Refri&ion as”II ‘05 17, by the.‘#-&l
&gom, I, ;‘*.,:.;,‘
,‘
, :‘y,:’ j
;z -’
“j ,
.,,I.
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:And by the +.
mems the Focus of the:’
ays after two or IYIOXT Reflexions
or Refrac-,
tions .may be found.
GaJ 4. Let AC B I$ [in Fig. 7.1 be any r+aa-*’
ing Lens, fpherically Convex or Concave or I.
Plane on either fide, and let CD be its &&,
(t&at is the Line which cws both. its Surfaces
Eerptndicularly,
and paffes through the Centers.:
of the Spheres,) and in this Axis reduced ,,let:
F andf be theFoci ofthe refia&ed ii ays found as
*
abdve, when the incident Rays on both fides the
and
upon
the
Lens are Parallel to rhe fame Axis ;
Di$meter F f bifeAed in E, defcribe a Circle*
Suppofe ilow that any Point
be the Focus oE
any incident Rays. [Draw Q 8 cutting the faid
Circle in T and .& and therern take 3: 4 in fuch
Proportion to t E as t E or TE hath to T
. :”
Let 8 g lye the.contrar aray from t which T,8
doth from T, 1and g ii!la11 be the Focus of the
refraAed Rays without any fenfible Error, proTided the Point Q be not ii, remote from the.
Axis, nor the kens @broad as to make an of
the Rays. fall too obliquely on the refra K ing
Surfaces. ’
d :
:
Aild by the like Operations may the refle6&- ,;
ing or refra&ing Surfaces be found when the *
t-w6 Foci are given;and thereby a Lens be form- ’
ed, which. Ihall make the Rays flow towards or b
”
from what place you pleafe.
< I So then the .meaning of this Axiom is, that ,-’
if Rays fall, upon any Plane or Spherical Surface .’
or Lens, and before their Incidence flow from<‘.
or, towards :any .Point- Q, they &all after, Re-.
flexion or Refra&jon flow from. or toWardS tba 1
’.‘&.‘,
point

Ed
Point q found by the foregoing Rules. And if
the incident Rays flow from or towards feveral
points Q, the refkAcd or refraAed Rays fhall
flow from or towards fo many other Points g
found by the fame Rules. Whether the refle&ed and refrafied Rays flour from or towards the
Point 4 is eafily known by the fituation of that
Point. For if that Point be on the fame fide
of the refIe&ing or refra&ing Surface or Lens
with the Point Q, and the incident Rays flow
from the Point Q, the refleAed flow to\&fards
the. Point and the TefraAed from it ;, .and if the
incident i ays flow towards Q, the refleCted.
flow from 4, and the refraAed towards it. And
the ,contrary ,happens when g is on the other B
@de of that Surface*,
A x.

VII.

i?PT!xrever the Rays which come from a.JLthe
?oints of any ObeA,meec
again in j2 marsy

Toi12.s aJ?er tbq

have been rnnde to .convk+~e

by RejGxion or Refratiion, there they will make
4 Tinlure of -the Qbjert zdpo~zazy mbite Body
on ~wf%cb#by fa&

9

$0 if P R [in 8’; .3 .] reprefent any ObjeB withbe a Lens placed at a ‘hole
out Doors, and i :YQ
in the Window-ihut of a dark Chamber, whercby the Rays that come from any Point Q ‘of
that ObjeCt are made to converge arid meet a-.
gain in the Point q; and if a Sheet of white Pa@er be held tit q for the Light there to,fall upbh it :, the PiAure af that ObjeA PR will appeg upon the Paper in its proper @ape and Co-“,
1OUSS

‘_
foii*s. For as the Light which comes from the
Phnt Q ~OCS to the Point q, SO the Light which 1
comes from other Points P and R of the Obj&J-,
xzifl go to So many orher correfpondcnt
Points
p and r (as is mamfefi b the. filth Axiom ;> fo
’ Ehat every Point of the B bjeA ihall illuminate a
csrrefpondent
Point pf the FWure, and there:
by make a .J?i&ure like the Obje@ in Sha e and
Cofoul;,
this ,only excepted
that the 8 i&uie
fiall be irwerted.
And this is the reafon &that

‘.
of ca&ing the species of ObjeAs from abroad upon a W all or Sheer of white
Paper in zt dark Room,
III like manner, when a Man views any Obj&
,J?’QR, [in Fig: 8.3 the Light,which comes fionr
The feveral Points of’the Obie& is fo refra&ed.
b
the tranfpaknt,, skins and llumours of the
IiTye, (that is by the outward coat EFG call&+
Ehe Tti~kd Cork-z, and by the cryfialline hu.mou~~ AR which is beyoiid the Pupil zv 4) as to
Converge and meet again at i-0 many Points in
the bottom of the Eye, and there to paint the
PiAure of the ObjeR upon that skin (called the”
2’-‘~nicn -RP~.~‘~Lz)
with which the bottom of the”
For Anatomifis when they have
Eye is covered,
”
*aken off from .thc bottom of the Eye that optward and tioitt’hick~ Coat called the ‘Aura .&G$>:
ZF~F-,can then fee through the thinner C&t&$
&e Pditures of, ObjejeASlively painted tl~!r~~
on.
&ld thefe Pi&cures propagated by &?@;l
tlon along rhe Fib?& of the Q - tick Nerves &x
tu the~Brtiiti, are the-caufe of e ifion. FM dir?
cordingly
as thefe PiAures ire -perfee ,or~‘$%$.+
perfe&, the ObjeA is’feel~‘perfeCrtlyor impeS?&~
fY

-+ulgar experiment

:[.v3 3
QT., I*fthe Eye ,be tiuged-l?ith any CO~OLW ,(a~.$
ihe Difeafe of the Jsz~rzdsil”ejfp as to‘tinge.,th~
‘&&ures in the bottom of the .Ey,e wit$ .tha!
~olour, then all Objeik appear tinged with tile
fame Colour. If the. humours of the Eye by
old Age decay, fo as by fInkking to nxnke the
Corneczand Coat of the Cr_yJi”&kne
h~~~otitlygrow
Ratter than before, the Light will .not be reT
fraAed enough, and for want of a, fuffici&nt R.e$-a&on will not cpnverge’to the bottom dfS,,the
Eye but to fome’place beyond it, and by cc&
L fequence +nt in the bott,om of the,Eye a ,con-$.&ed Pi&ture, and .+x,or,ding to *the $&.&&T
&-s df tl-k l?air:e t&e .Q,b&@,wdl qpqar &q~
fufed. This 1s
‘: t4.e 1Tea,fon of thk ,decay k~F$igh$
iti ‘old‘Men, ,<nd fl~e$s why their $ght is ““nc?;:
i;l by Spe&cles. For thofe ~on~q-,gla@$ii~~
.pli the defe A, of plumpee‘s 119t&e ,@ye,~-q-&&~
encreafing tl$ JX~fi-~@~oti
l&p2 the 3+yys. .coi&
I verge fooner fo as to converie’~diQin&l~ at t$&
bottom of the Eye if the C;lafi have a -$ue .&A
gree df convcxky. And the contrary l?appe+s
in flmrt-fighted Men whofe Eyes are tbo plump,,
FG .the RefraAi‘on being now to,o great, ,t@
. Rays. converge and convene in the Eyes befor
they come at the -bottom ; and therefore -the
. %.!$re made in the bottom and the W&Q
caufed thereby will not be. d@ink$ .~+~$$s,thq
0hjcEt ‘be brought fo near the Tye as t+. ,thg Ij
.‘.lace where the converging &,ays c0nvelx.e may
i e removed to the bottom, or th+t the plume
nef’s of the Eye be taken off and the l&e$&@i~
ens ‘diminiflled ‘by a CGqve-glafs ‘c$q .dqc,,de$ree
of concavity,’ or ,laflp that, by A%ge the
x
l?qB

c 141
Eye groljr- *latter
For fhort4ghted
in Old Age, and
to have the mofi

r

till it come to a due, Figure;
Men fee remote Objet& bea
therefore they tire accoullted
laitilig Eyes,
x

AJK vm’,
As Objet? per.2 Sy Re$exion dr l?efr~&T&j&
qpeurs in tht plate frmz whmce the Rap
af&
tcr their Lu$!ReflexJon or R$%@?oIz diverge iti

fdlhkg 08 the Spef%For)s Eye&
1.
Ifthe Object A LitiITgi 9.1 be feeti by Refiexion
of a Looking-glafs m %,it fl~all appear* not in its
proper place A, but behind the Glafs at ti, from
whence anyRays AR, AC, AD, which f-low from
one and the fame Point of the Obje& do after;
their Reflexion made in the Points B, C, D,,‘d&
virge in going from the Glafs to E3 F9 Gs
where tfie are incident on the SpeAator’sEyes,
For thefe K ays. do make the fatie Pi&ure in the
~bottom of the Eyes as if they had come. from
the CbjeEtreall placed at n %Tithout the inter-pofition of the E ooking-glafs ; and all Viiion is
made according ~to the place and fhape of that
Pi&ure.
In like manner the ObjeA‘D [in J’&. 2.3 feen
through a Prifm, appears not in its proper place
D, but 1s thence translated to iorne other pIace
n fituated ,in the lafi refrxAed Ray F G drawn
backward from F to d.
An&o the ObjeA Q [in 3’; . 10-1feenrhrougb
the Lens AR, appears at the pf ace $ from whence’
the Rays diverge in pafing fromthe L,ens to the.
Eye. Now it is to be no%& that the-Irinage of
fi

the ObjeAcat 4 is fo much bigger -or leffer than
the .CJbje& iofelf-at (2, as the,&d$ance oft&
fmge at -from the Lens AB is bigger or le&
than the %&rice of the Obje& at Q from the
fameLens. Aild if the Obje& be feen througl~
two or more fuch Convex or Cpncave-glaffes,
every Glafs fhall ‘make a new Image, and the
-Ohje&fl~all appea? in the place and of th: b$;l
nefsofthe lafi Image.. )%(hich confideration ubfolds the Theory ofi%icrofcopes an’dTelefc’bpe$.
For that ‘Theory confifts in almofi nothing e&o
than the defcribin fuch Glaffes as fiall make
the. lafi Image ofg,any ObjeL3*as di$in& ‘and
large, and, luminous as it, can, convemently
be
., .
,made.
. 1 -have no@“givefi in Axion%, and ‘their ‘&x-.
‘pl;&ons the fumm of what hnth: hitherto been
treated of in Opticks. For v&g! &th, been.generally agreed on I content -my felf to affirno
under the notion of $rinciples,) rn order to what
3[have farther to write. And..this may fulfice
for an Introduition to Readers ,-of quick Fit
and good Undereanding not yet veried in Opticks : Although thofe who are already acquainted vr;iththis Science, and have handled Glafl”es,
will more readily apprehend what followeth, 1
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).,The ;Piapf by @%perimcnts:
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: G?%‘x$~~.
I. 1.took a l&cl; ohlong $R”~Ptiper
terlninated by Parallel Sides, and with aPeipendicular right I&e drawn crofs from one
d&k ,to rh&Q&x, difingtiifl~ed it into’ two, -ej9ual PaTts,. :One of thelG -pa$ts:I”pa@qd with
,a red colour andthe other with ti blew;, ?Q@
,&per was &ry black, and the Cplours intcnfe
and thickIy laid on, that the Phaenonxnon
mnight ;be more ,confpicwus. ?%is P,ip& I’
~qi@d through a P-rifm *of folid Glafs, whofe
v9voSides throj~gh’which+e Light pared to the
Zye were plane and well polifhed ,’and contained
an~A.ngIe t$ aboat $xty degrees : which An,gle
I call .the refra&ing Angle,& the Prifm. . And
whiBIviewed it, I held it and the Prifm before
a Window in fuch manner that the Sides of the
Paper were parallel to the Prifm, and both thofe
Sides and the Prifm were parallel to the Horizon9
and the crofs Line was alfo .parallel to it ; and
that the Light which fell from the Window upon
the .Paper made an Angle with the Paper, equal
to that Angle which was made with the fame
l?apt3!

1:wj
Paper by the Light refleQed from it to the Eyel
Beyond thePriim was the Wall of the Chamber
asuder rhe Window covered over with black
Cloth, and the Cloth was involved in Darknefs
that no Light might be reflected from thence9
which in p&ng by the edges of the Paper to
theEye, might mingk,it felf with the Light of
the Pq er, and obfcure the Phenomenon thereof. Ythefe things being thus ordered, I found
that if the refra6ting Angle of the Prifnl be
‘turned upwlards, fo that the Paper may feem to
be lifted upwards by the RefiaEtion, its blue
half will be lifted higher by the RefraAion than
its red half. But if the, refra&ing Angle of the
Prifm be turned downward, fo that the Paper
inay feem to be carried lower by the Retra4
%&on, its blue half will be carried fomething
iowes thexby than its red half. IVherefore in
both cafes the Light which com~‘s from the
blue half. of, the Paper through the Prlfrn to
the Eye,, does in like Circumftances fufkr a
greater P&a&ion than the Light which comes
from the red half, .and .by. confequence is more
refrangible.
ILhiJmtiqn, In the eleventh Figure 9
i-epreknts ,the $yindow , a,nd D .E the
ter&ated
with parallel Sldcs
aqd by the tranfverfe Line F G, diilinguiihed
into two h&s, the one D G of an mtenfely
blue @olo~y , the other F 8,. of an mtenfely
red. And B A 6, GG b reprefents the Prifm:
whofe refraktfng Planes AB b d and A C c d
meet in the edge of the refr$ing Angle A ds
This edge Aur being upward& 1s parallel. both to
the

8

I

the Horizon and to the parallel edges of the _
Paper DJ and WE, and the tranfverfe Line FG !
is perpendicular to the Plane of the Window.
And t-le reprefents the Image of the Paper feen
by Refix&ion upwards in iich manner that the
blue half D G is carried higher to dg than the
red half FE is to f~, and therefore fu%m $ :
greater Refraction.
If the edge of the refra& 9
ing Angle be turned downward, the Image of Ii
the Payer vGl1be r&-a&d doamqm-d, kppof& ‘4
to J’E, and the blue half will be refra&d lower I’
:,
to $7 than the red half is to p E.
Exper. 2. About the aforefaid Paper-, whore
two halfs were painted over with red and blue,’,I
and which was itiff like thinpafiboard, I lapped,
feveral times a flender thred of very black Silk,:
in Such manner that the feveral parts of the
thred might appear ,upon the Colours like fo
nlany black Lines drawn over them, or lilje
long and flender dark Shadows c&upon them. ;
I might have drawn black Lines with a Pen,.
but the threds were fmaller and better defined. I
This Paper tlius coloured akd lined-1 fet againa’,,i
a.Wall perpendicularly to the Horizon, fo th+ i
one of the Colours nxght iIand to the right
hand, and the other to the left. CloG? befor&
the Pilper at the confine of the Colours beloti,
I placed a Candle to illuminate the Paper firong+
ly,: For the Experiment was tried in theNight;-:
The flame of the Candle reached- ‘up to th$
lower edge of the P+or, or a very.little hjghei;.: i
Then at the &fiance’of fix Feet and one.o~r ts&
Inches,Bom the Paper- uporl~the Floor I ere&e&
it gI& Leas four Inches tind a quarter broa&
which :’
s

which might c01leA the
sxoming from the
feveral Points of the Pap
nd make them conveige towards fo many other Points at the fame
diftance of fix Feet and one or two. Inches on
t&e other fide of the Lens, and fo folfin the Image of the coloured Paper upon a white Palaced there, after the fame manner that a
at a hole in a Window cafis the Images of
ObjeAs abroad upon a Sheet of white Paper in
A dark Room. The aforefaid white Paper, e‘retied perpendicular to the Horizon and to the
Rays which fell upon it from the Lens, I:moved
Tometimes towards the Lens, fometimes,fi-om
Et, to find the places where the Images of the ,
blue and red parts of the coloured Paper appearIed mofi diftin&. Thofe places I eaiily knew by
the Images of the black Lines which P had made
by winding the Silk about the Paper. For the
Images of thofe fine and flender Lines (which
by reafon of their blacknefs were like Shadows
on theColours) were confufed and fcarce vifible, unlefs when the Colours on either fide of
-each Line were terminated molt diitinEtl.y. No“ting therefore, as diligently as 1 could, the
,places’vvhere the Ima,es of the red and blue
halfs of the coloured I5aper appeared moit di‘$Gx%, T found that where the’ red half of the
.Paper appeaked diitin@ the blue half appeared
Conftlfed, fo that the bla~ckLines drawn upon
::it could fcarce be feen ; and on the contrary,
.‘tihere the blue half appeared m,ofi difiin&; the
:red half appeared confufed ,, : fo that the black
:,Lines upon it ycrc fcarce Viiible. And between
,.rhe ‘two phices W&e thefe Images appeared
, difi,inEt:
cz

1 20 1

diitinA there was the diftance of an Ii-~11an$ a
half: the difiance of the white Paper f&:.ip r:l~e
Lens, when the Image of the red half $3’tl~e
coloured Paper appeared molt diflinc1 p l)oir~$
greater by,an Inch and an half than the dif2an;de
of the fame white Paper from the Lens n&en
the Image of the blue half appeared njoit diitin&. In like Incidences therefore of the blue
and red upon the Lens, the blue was rcfra&ed
more by the Lens than the red, fo as to coti;
verge fooner by an Inch and an haIf, and therefort is more refrangible.
1,UzL&atiorz. In tlie twelfth Figure, .DE fignif-ies the coloured Paper9 D G theblue half,
FE the red half, MN the Lens, I-I J the MTbite
Paper in that place iwhere the red half n$h its
black Lines appeared diitin&, ‘and fJi the fame
Paper in that place where the blue half appea?cd difiin& The place b i was nearer to the
Lens M Ed than the Place H J by an IrIch and
‘an half.
J’cboZizm.The fame things fucceed notwithfianding that fame of the Cn-cumltances be vzried : as in the firit Experiment when the Prifti
and Paper are any ways inclined to the Ho&
2011) and in both when coloured Lines are
drawn upon very black Paper. But in. the Dei’cription of thefe Experiments, I have fet down
fuch Circumflances by which either the Phaenomenon might be’rendred more confpicuous,
or a.I?Tovicemig&mofe eafify try them, or by
which I did try them only. The fame thing .I
have often done in the followirig Experiments.:
Concerning all whrch this one Admonition may
fuffice,

)
fidice.
Now fro
xperitients it fol- ’
TOWSnot that al1 the Light of the blue’is more
Refrangible than all the Eight of the red : For
both Lights are mixed of Rays differently Refrangible, fo that in the red there are fome’Rays
dot lefs Refrangible than thofe of the blue, and
Zti the blue there are fame Rays not more Re&kangibJe.than thofe of the red : But thefe Rayi
In proportion to the whole Light are but few,
-nnd ferve~to dimisifh the Event of the Experiment, but are not able to defiroy it. For if
&he red and blue Colours ,were more dilute and
vliTe,alr,the difiance of the Images would be lefs
than an Inch and an half.; and if they were more
5:ntenfe and full, that difiance would be greater,
ats wit1 appear hereafter. Thefe Ikperiments
ay fuRice for the Colours of Natui;al Bodies.
r in the Colours made by the RefraCtion of
Prifms this PropoQion wiI1 appear by the Exe
Ipcriments which are now to follow in the pext
PropofitionF

The kroof by Experiments.

:

N a very dark Chamber at .a.round
hole about one third part ‘of an
ade in the Shut of a Window I
. laced a Cl& Prifm, whereby the beam of the
Pkm’s Light which came in at that hole might
cj
be

be refraAed upwards toward the oppoiite Wall-<
of the Chamber, and there form a colour’d 1:
mage of the Sun. The Axis of the Prifm (thiat I
is the Line paang through the middle of the
Prifm from one end of it to the other- end pa-’
ralllel to the edge of the Refralfting Angle) was :
in this and the following ExperimentS perpenthis Axjs~
dicular to the incident Rays. A&t
I turned the Prifm ilowly, :and ftiw’the refqa:,
&ed Light on the Wall or colaured. Image of.
the Sun firff to dekend,
and then. to afcend.‘:
Between ‘the Defcent and Akent. ,whep’the I-.
mage deemed Stationar , I fiopp’d, the PrifY,,
and fix’d it in that po x ure, that i,t fio$ld be.
moved no more. For in that pofiure the Re-’
fra8ions of the Light at the two Gdes of the;
refratting Angle, that is at the entrance of the’
Rays into the Prii‘m,. and at their g@ng out of
it, were equal to one another. So alfo In other
Experiments, as often as I would have tlieRe+
SraEtions on both iides the Prifm to bqqual tq
otie another, I noted the place where the Image
of the Sun formed by the refraeed Light flood 2
Sll between its two contrary Motions, in the
com.mon Period of its progreis and regrefs ; and
when the Image fell upon that place, I made
fall the Priiin. And in this Poiture, as the rnoti
convenient, it is to be wderitaod
that all the
Prifms are placed in the following Experiments,
unlefs where fome other pokre is defcribed. ‘:
The Prifm therefore being placed in this poQure, I let the refraAed Light fall perpendicularly upon a Sheet of white Paper at the op O- 1
fite Wall, of the Chamber, and &Served the 5 i-’
gwxi

SoIar Image formgure and Dimenfio
ed on the Paper by that Light. This Image
g and not Oval, but termmated with
l@S
rlinear and Parallel Sides, and two SetW0
micircular Ends. ‘On its Sides it was bounded
pretty difiin&Iy, but on its Ends very confufedly and in,diitinAly , the Light there decaymg
and vanishing by degrees. The breadth of this
Image anfwered to the Sun’s Diameter, and was
about two Inches’ and the eighth part of an
Inch, including the Penumbra. For the Image
was eighteen Feet and an half diflant from the
Prifin, and at this difiance that breadth if diminiflled by the Diameter of the hole )in the
lWindow-fhut, that is by aquarter of an Inch,
f’ubtended an Angle at the Prifm of about half
- a Degree, which is the Sun’s apparent Diameter. But the length of the Image was about ten
Inches and a quarter, and the length of the lieAilinear Sides about eight Pnches ; and the refraAing Angle of the PrifYmwhereby fo great a
length was made, was 64 degrees. With a lefs
Angle the length of the Image was lefs, the
breadth remaining the fame. If the Prifm was
turned about its Axis that way which made the
Rays emerge more obliquely out of the fecond.
refra&ing $urface of the Prifm, the Image foop
became an Inch or two longer, or more; and
if the Prifm was turned about the contrary
way, Co as to make the Rays fill1m.ore obliquely on the firit refratiing Surface, the Image Loon
became an Inch or two fllorter. And there- f
fore in trying this Experiment, I was as curious as I could be in pl.acing the Prifm by the
‘. aboveG 4 ‘I

;;ibove-mentioned Rule exa&ly in ~LICII
a poflure
that the R&a&ions of the Rays at their emergence ant of the Prifm might be equal to that
at their incidence on it. This Prifm had fame
Veins running along within the Glafs from one
end to the otl!er., which fcattcred fame of the
Sun’s Light irregularl;:, but had no fenfible effeA in encreafing the length of the coloured
SpecCtrum. For I tried the fame Experiment
with other Prifms with the fame Succefs. And
particularly with a Prifm which kerned free
from fuch Veins, and whofe refra&g Angle
Was 62.4 Degrees, I found the length of the
Image 7+ or IO Inches at the diftancc of 184
Feet from the Prifm, the breadth of the hole
in the Window-ihut being 2 of an Inch, as before. And becaufe it is e&e to commit a mi-.
Bake in placing the Prifm in its due pof!:u::::, 4
repeated the Experiment four or five tiine!; 3
and always found the length of the Image el?:\t
which is fet down above. Wirh another ‘Prilm
of clearer Glafs and better Poiifh, which feemed free from Veins, and whofe refi-acting Angle
Was 63-i Degrees, the length of this Image at
the kne diikmce of 18; Feet was alib about IQ
111&es, or 10;.
Beyond thefe Meafures for about 4 or + of an In& at either end of the Spe&rum the Light of the Clouds kerned to be a
little tinged with red and. violet, but fo very
:faintly, that I fufpe&ed that tinckre might either wholly or in great meafire arife from fame
Rays of the SpeArurn fcattered irregularly by
fame inequalities in the Subflance and PoMh of
~heGlafs, and therefore I did not include it in
!4M2
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there &4tXtfUlTS.Now the,different Magnitude
of t-e hole in the Window-fllut,’ and different
thi&n&
of the Prifm where the Rays paffea
through it, and difkrent inclinations of the
prifjn to the Horizon, made no fenfible &an-.
p-es 111 the length of the Image. Neither did
the di:Terent matter of the Prifms make any :.
for in a Veffel made of polished Plates of Glak
cemented together in the fhape of a Prilm andfilled \vith Water, there is the like Succefs 0%
the Experiment according to the quantity of
It is farther to be obferved,
the Refra&ion.
the the Rays went on in right Lines from the
P~*i.finto the Image, and therefore at their very going out of the Prifm had all that Inclination to one another from n7hich the length of
tl;e I?nage proceeded, that is the Inclination of
IMX~ than two Degrees a,nd an half. And yet
according to the Laws of Opticks vulgarly received, they could not poffr,blybe fo much inclined ro one another. I?or let EG [in Fig, 13.1reprefent the Window-ihut, F the hole made therein through which a beam of: the Sun’sLight was
tranfkitted
into the darkned Chamber, and
AB6 aT%iangular Imaginary Plane whereby the
Prifin is feigned to be cut tranfverfly througl~
the middle of the Light. Or if you pleafe, 1eE
A I3 C reprefent the P&n it felf, looking dire&y towards the S e&ator’s Eye with its nearer end : And let x 5 be the ‘Sun, M N the Paper upon which the Solar Image or SpeArurn is
cali, and P’I’, the Image it felf whore iides tow7ards v and nti are IReCtilinear and Parallel, an3
ends towards P and T Semicirculart Y K.I-!IP
and
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and x r_lJ T are two I-Lays,the firff of \x;hicll
COIlleS frOl?l the dower part of the Sun to th’c
higher part of the Image, and is refia&ed in tile
&ifm at K and, W, and the Iatter conies fro111
the higher part of the Sun to the lower part of
the, Image, and,is refra&d at E and J. Since
she I2ef’aCtion.s ‘on both iides the Prifnl arc eual to one another, that is the Refra&ion at: equal to. thcRefra&ion at J, and the Refra62ionatLe
9 u a1~to the RefraAion at H, fo that
the R&a&ions of the incident Rays at K and L
taken together are equal to the Kefi-a&ions of
the emergent Rays at I-I and J taken together :
it follows by adding equal things to equal things, :
that: the Kefiaktions at K and I-3 taken t&gether,
are,, equal to the Refrafiions at J and E talcesl
* together,
and therefore the tjvo Rays being equally refra&ed have the Came Inclination ~CP
one another after, R&-a&ion which they had
before, that is the Incliktion of half a Dkgrec
fznfU~cring to the Sun’s Diameter.
Fol-f-ogreat
eras the Inclination of the Rays to one another
before Refrafiion. 1 So then, the length of the
Il-ilage P T would by the Rules of Vulgar Opticks fubtend an Angle of half a ‘Degree at the
Priiin , and by confequenc,e be equal to the
breadth
VWJ; and therefore the Image would
LXZ round.
Thus it would be were the two
$iXays & L J T and Y RI-3 P, and all the refi which
form the Image P w ‘I’v 3 alike refrangible.
A.nd therefore feeing by Experience it is found
,that the Image is not round but about five
times longer kthan broad, the Rays which going to the upper end P of the Image (uffer the I
greateft:

2”1 J,

+

gpt& Kefraaion, mua be more refrangible
th& rtllofe which go to’the lower end T’, unl&s-the inequality of RefraBion be cafual.
This. Image or S e&rum P T was coloured,
beibg red at its leaPt ‘refraAed end T, and Co-.
let. at’ its moit refra&ed end P, and yell&v
&&en’and blue in the intermediate spaces.
Which agrees with the firi? Propofition, that
Lights which diEer in Colour do alfo di$%r in
Refrangibility. The length of the Image m the
foregomg Experiments I meafured fr’rom the
fainreit’ and outmofl red at one end, to the
faintefi and outmoQ blue at the other end, excepting only a little Penumbra, whofe breadth
Scarce exceeded a quarter of an Inch, as was
faid above.
”
Ekper. 4. In the Sun’s beam which was pro:
pagated into the Room through the hole in the
Window-Gut,
at the diitance of Some Feet
from the hole, I held the Prifm in fuch a poiture that its Axis might be perpendicular to
that beam; Then I looked through the Prifm
upon the hoIe, and turning the Prifm to and
fro about its Axis to make the Image of the
hole afcend and defcend, when between% its
two contrar Motions it feemeq itationary, I
flopp’d the 6 rifm that the RefraAions of both
fides of the refrabing Angle might be equal to
In.
each other, as in the former Experiment.
this Situation of the Prifin viewing through it
the faid hole, I obferved the length of its pe:
fratted Image to be many times greater than
its breadth, and that the mo@ refi&ed part
thereof appeared violet, the leafl refraAed red,
/
the’
I

L
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the middle’ Parts blue green and yellow in ora
dcr. The &me thing happen’d \+l~cn I rel~luved the Prifill out of the f!iiun'sIA&r, alld l&l+
cd through it upon the .hole ihilling
bf, ,the
Light of the Clouds beyond it. And yet Ifthe
Refr&ion were .done regularly according to
qne certain Proportion of ‘the Sines of In&,
deqce and kzfrakkion as is vul,oa$y ftq$&d~
the rcfi&e’d $age ought to ,have appeared,
Gund .
So tlX.ll, by thefe two’Experiments it app*ears
ihat in equal Incidences there ‘is a confiderable
inequality of Refra@ions. 13wtwhence this inequality arifes, whether it be th$t fame of the
incident Rags are refraAed mdre and others l&s,
or by chance, OF that one and the
confiantlp,
f&me Ray is by RefraQion dlilurbed, fhatter’d,
dilated,, and as it were fplit and fpread into
many diverging Rays, as GrinzaGdoSuppofes f
does not yet appear by the@ Experiments, bug
will appear by thofe that follow.
. Exper.. 5. Confideljng therefore,’ that ,if k
the third I<xperiment the Image of-the- Sun
should be drawn out into an oblong form, either by a Dilatation of every Ray, or by any other cafual inequality of the Refra&ions,
the
fame oblong Irnage would by a fecond Refra&ion ,made fideways be drawn, out as much in
breadth by the like Dilatation of the Rays, or other cafuai inequality of the RefraAians fideways, I tried what would be the effe& of fuch
For this end 1 ordered
a fecond RefraCtion,
al1/things as in the third Experiment, and,, then
placed ‘a Second Prifin immediately after the
dirfk

f)cj”J’.

”

1L;rfiin a ckofs Pofition to it, that it might again
r&g& the beam of the Sun’s Light which came
to it fl-iroughthe firit Prifm. 111the firlt Prifm
this beam was sefsiikd upwards, and in the
Second iideways; And 1 found that by the Ref&&ion of the fkond PrXm the breadth o$ th@
ftiggc was not’increnfed, but its Superior part
:u7hich in the. firll: Prifk~ fufkred the gl’eater
f&fsatiion tind aplxarcd vjfo&t and blue, did
?gain in the fecond Prifi~ iu!$er a. greater RefraAion than its inferior parr, Ghlch appeared
red and yellow, and this without any Dilataticin
of the Image in breadth.
h%?&ztioun. Let S [in Fig. I+] repreknt
the S&, F the hole in the Window, ABC the
‘firit Prifin, D H the fecol?‘dPrifin, U the ro~md
Image of the Sun made by a dire& beam of
Light when the Prifms k-e taken away, BT
do oblong Image of the Sun made by that beam
paifing through ‘tile firit Pr~fin alone ,y7hcn
the
‘fecond Prii‘m is taken away, andp t the Image
made by the crofs RefraAions of both Prifms
Now if the Rays which tend totogether.
‘wai-ds the ihwat Pohts of the round.Image Y
kere dilated and fpread by the Mef~$&xz of
the firit Prifln, fo that they Should liot a~iy’iong&r gq in tingle Lines to iingle Points, but that
every Ray bcin$ @lit, ffxktekd, and changeci.
+som a Linens R.iy to a Su@Ficies of Rays divelgiqg from the Poirit of cfra6tion; and lying in the Pkmc OFthe Angles 0,fIncjdence ?qd.
Mefra&on; they ihould go in tho& Planes to
fo many Lines reaching almoit :from one:*f+~%f
tthe Image P’T to the other; .: and if that $wI$~
%cad
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should thence become oblong: thofe Kays and
their feveral parts tending towards the feveral
oints of the Image P ‘T’ought to be again diated and fpread iideways by the tranfverfo‘
ef..a&ion of the fecond Prifm, fo as to comi
pofe a foourfquare Image, ftich as is reprefented at 4’. For the better underfianding of vvhich,
let the Image P T be diibnguifhed into five egua1 parts PQM, KQRL, LRSM,
MSVN,
NVT.
And b the fame irregularity that the
orbicular Light k is by the Refra&ion of the
Zirft Prifm dilated and drawn out into a long
Image P T, the Light I? QK which takes up a
ipace of the fime length and breadth with theLight Y ought to be by the RefraAion of the
&ond Prifm .dilated and drawn out into the
long Image r q kp, and the Light K QR I-, inao the long Image k 4 r l, and the Lights I-E%&
NISVN, NV’T, into fo many other long.&
mages ,!r s m, m S v k, 72TJ$7 ; and all thefe long
Images would compofe the four fquare Image
73.7. Thus it ought to be were every Ray dila?
-ted by Refraeion, and Spread illto a triangular
diverging fsom the 1pqir.q
Superf-kies of
T the fecond Refra&ion
pf RefiaEtjon.
ys one ‘way tis much as the
would fpi-ead t
firit doth another, and fo. dilate’ the Image.iA
lJ.xetidth as much as. the firi doth in length,
and the fame thing ought to happen, were
me Kays cafually retia&ed more than others.
ut the Event is otherwife.
The Image I? T
*was not made .broader b the RefraAion of the
jrecond Prifm, but only % ecatie bblique, as ‘tis
Teprefeented at JJ C, its upper end P ,being rk;

13 1
the Refrafiion tranilated to a greater difiance
than its lower end T. so then the Light which
went towards the dapper end B of the Image,
;cTTas(at equal Bncidences) inore refra&ed,in
the fecond Orifm than the Light which tended
towards the lower end T, that is the blue and
violet, than the,red and yellow ; and therefore
WAS more ~di2ngik$~.
The fame Light was by
the RefraAion of ,the firfi Prifrn translated farther from the place ?v!to which it tended before
RefraSon;
and therefore fuffered as well in
the firit Prifm as in the fecond a greater Refra&ion than the reit of the Light, and by confequence was more refrangible than the reit,
even before its incidence on the firti Prifm.
Sometimes I placed a third Prifm after the
fecond, and fomerimes alfo a fourth afrer the
third, b all which the Image might be often
refi-n&eY fideways : but the Rays which west
more refraAed than the reti in the firit Prifm
q7ei-ealfo more refraCted in all the I’& and tlka~
without any Dilatation of the Image fidcways:
and therefore thofe Rays for their conftancy of
a greater RefraAion are defervcdly reputed
more refrangible.
But that the meaning of this @kperiment mai
more ‘clearly appear, it is to be confidered that
the Rays which are equally refrangible do fdl
upon .a’circle anfwering to the Sun’s Difque,
For this was proved in the third &xperimetit$
By ti Circie I underiland not here a PerfeEt ge&
metrical Circle, but any orbicular Figure whd&
length is equal to its breadth,. ar$ ‘which, .;i$
to knfe, may &em circular. Let: therefore A G
4
[in
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[iI1 Fig. 15. J reprefent the Circle vr711ich.aJf
the moit refrangible Rays propagated from the
whole Difque of the Sun, would illuminate and
pailIt upon the oppofite,Wall if they WOE-’ alone j EL the Circle~which all the lea@ refrangibie l&q%would in lke manner illuminate and
paint if they were alone.;: B I--I, CJ, DK, the
Circles which fo many mtermediate forts of
‘&ys would fuccefively paint upon the Wall,
if they ‘were fingly propagated fi-om the Sun
in fuccefive order, the reit being always intercepted ; and .conceive that there are other
intermediate Circles without number, which
innumerable other intermediate forts of Rays
would fuccefively paint upon the Wall if the
Sun fl~ould i”ucceffively ,cmit every fort apart;
And feeing the Sun emits all thefe ibrrs at once,
they mufi all together illuminate and paint in:
numerable equal Circles, of all which, being
according to their degrees of ‘Refrangibility
placed in orderdin a continual Series, that ob-long SpeEtrum PT is compofed which I d,eA
Now if the I’
kribed in the. third Experiment.
Sun’s circular Image Y [in Fig. 14, 15.1 which
is made by an unrefracied beam of Light was
by any Dilatation of the iingle Rays, or by any
-other irregularity in the Refr&ion of the firit
Brifm , conk-ted into the oblong Spe&rum,
PT: then ought every,Circle A 6, 13El, C,J,
&k. in that Spectrum, by the erofs Refiatiion
pf the fecond Prifm again dilating or otherwife :
fcattering the Rays as’before, to be in like man- t
ner drawn out and transformed into an oblong J
Figure, and thereby the breadth of, the,Ima es
l-4?
^_

; PI- %+7&~Id be now as much augmented as the
1 length of the Imace Y was before by the RefraAion of the firit I?rifni ; and thus by the Refra;
’ &ions of both Irrifms together would be formed a fbuf fquare Figure p si t7, as I defcribed above. ‘Wher,efore fince the breadth of the Spe&pm P T is not increafed by the R.efra&ion
fideways, : it is certain that the Rays are not
Split or dilated 9 or otherways irregularly fcatter’d by that RefiaAion, but that every Circle
is by a regular and uniform RefraAio’n tranlla-r’
ted entire into another place, 2s the Circle A.
(G by the greateiE RetiaCtion into the @ace &g;
3y d lefs Refra&ion into the
the.CircIe I3H 1’
@ace b b; the ,Circle C J by a Refr&ion itill
lefs into the place c i, 2nd i’o of the reft ; by
which means ;I IICW SpcArum p t inclined to
the former P T is in liirc mnnner compof’ed of
Circles ,lying in a right I& ; and thefe Circles
tiuit be of the fame bigncfs with the formel:,
Liecaul‘e the breadths of all the SpeArurns Y4
P ‘I’ and p c at equal diitanccs from the Prifms
ore equal.
’
I confidered farther,, that by the breadth of
the hole F through whidh the Light enters into die dark Chamber, there is a Penumbra
tiade ifi the circuit of the SpeArurn Y, and
that Penumbra remains in the reAili.near Sides
I placed the+of the Spe&trums .I? ‘I’and pt.
fore at that hole a Lens or Obje&~glnfs of a 7%
lefcope which might ca-l’cthe Image of the Sun
difbn&ly on Y without any Penumbra at al!,
2nd found that the P~nuttibra of the reMnear
sides of the oblong SpeArurns PT andp G~YAS
- ah-63
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31fb thes$by t&&h aWay, f0 that. thofc Sides a?peared as difhn&ly detined as did the CircumY
ference of the firit: Image Y. Thus it happens
if the Glak of the Prifins be free from Veins,
and, their Sides be accurately plane and well
pohflled without thofe nul-nberlefs W’aves or
Curies which uf~d:ly ‘arife from Sand-holes .a
little iinoothed in polishing with Putty. If the
Glak be only well poliihed and free fromVeins
and the Sides not accurately plane but a little
Convex or Concave, as it frequently happens;
yet nay the three SpeArurns Y, P T and p f
want Penumbras, but not in equal diit,ances
fscrn the Prifms. Now from this want of Penurnbras, 1 knew more certainly that every one
of theCircles 157s refrakkd according to fame
rnoit regular, tiniform, and confiant law. FOF
if there were any irregularity in the RefraRion,
the right Lines AE and GL which all the Cir-~
CIcs in the SpeArum P T do touch, could ,n&
by that RefraAion be tranilated into the Lines
it e and g Gas d\itinA and firaight as they were
before, but there would arife in thofe tranflated
Lines fame Penumbra’ or Croobednefs or Und
&llation 4’or other fenfible Perturbation con&
t-sary to what is found by Experience,
Whatfoever Penumbra or Perturbation flGuld. be
made. in the Circles by the crofs Refra@ion of
the kcond Prifti, all that Penumbra or Perturd
bati’on would be confpicuous in the right Lines8
LZ1: and g I which touch thofe Circles. ‘And
therefore fincc there is no .fuch Penumbra or
Perturbation in thofe right Lines there IX& be
none in theCircles. Since the difiance between
thok

c
thofe Taligefits or breadth of the ~Spc&um is
%ot inc~ea&d by rhe Refi-a&ions, the Diameters
of the Circles are not increafed thereby. Since
thofe Tailgents continue to be right,Lines,
em
very ~i~-c]e which in the firfi Prifm is more or
Xefsrefi-ahed, is,exa&ly in the fame propor?
tion more or Iefs refra&d in. the fecond. A.nd
feeing all thefe things continue to SLlcceed afi
ter the fame manner When the Rays are again
in a third PrXm, and again in a fourth refi&
Aed Gdeways!, it is evident that the Rays of one
and the fame Circle9 as to their degree of Refrangibility continue always uniform and hod
mogeneal, to one another5 and that thofe of
feveral Circles do differ in degree of Refran;
gibility, and that in fomc certain and conitant
proportion. ‘VUhich is the thing1 was to prove.
There is yet another C@cumflarice or two
of this Experiment by which it becomes ikill
more plain tind convincing. Let the ftic‘cpnd
Prifm 19 l-;C Cin Fig. 16.1 be placed riot rm-’
mediately after the firit, but at i‘ome ,diitance
from it; fup@ofe in the mid-way between it
and the Wail on which’ the oblong Spe&um
PT is cait, So that the Light from the’ fir.tE
Prifm may fall upon it in the form of an oblong
$peCtrum YJ-~‘
parallel to this fecond Prifin, atrd
be refraAed iideways to form the oblong
SpeArum p t upon the~;Wall. And you ;M$
find as before+ that this 5peArump ZF
is inchned
to that SpeArum P T, which the firiE Prifm
forms alone without the feoond ; the blue ends,
P and p being farther diitant from one mot-her
than the red ones T and t, and by confecluence
that
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that the Rays which go to the blue end +- drf
the Image ~7 and which therefore f&&r the
great& RefraQion in the firit: Priib>, are qain
in the Second Plain 1110Tercfia&ed lJlfi11the.
refi.

The G&mething 1 tql’d alf’o by letting. the
Sun’s Light into a darkRoom through two litd
tie round holes F and p [in F&. 17-1 made in
tile Window , and with two parallel Priiins
ABC and tips placed at thole holes (one at
each) refix&g thofe TWO beams of Light to
the opl>ofite‘U/allof the Chamber, in Euch man;
ner that the two colour’d Il~~ge~ IT and pII3N
urhich they there painted were joined end to
end and lay in one iknight Line; the red end T
of the one touching the blue end M of the 0;
th(y. For if thefe .two refra&ed ‘Beanx were
agail by a third Prifn;l D I-3 placed cr& to the
1~0 firit, refrltAed kleways, and the Spe&rums
thereby tranilated to foome other -part of the
\;lldl of the Chamber j fuppofe the Spu%-uni
p T top t and the Spe&rwn h/IN to, a a, thefe
translated Sp-efirps p t and m fz would not lie
in one tiaight Line with their ends contiguous
8s before, but be broken off fiwn one atroth&
Andybecolne parallel, the blue end ti of the Image m B being by a greater Refra&ion tranflated farther front its fornler place MT, thalx
the red end 2: of the other Image p t from the
&me place FJ.T; which puts the Fropoiition
pit difputc. And this happens whether the
third Bri.fm DH be placed immediately after
the two 613%
, or at a great diitance froth
fo that the Light refrafied i’n the two
them,
fir fi
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grfl: Prifnls be either white :lnd circular, or eoloLlred alld oblong when i.t fi~llson the’third.
~,xpr. 6. In the mid.dle of two thin Boards
‘3:llladc roLmd holes a,.thkd part of an Inch in
diameter, and in the Window-shut a much
bl’oilder IloIe being made to let into my darkrled Chamber a large beam of the Sun’s Light ;
I placed ;1 IMin behind the Shut 1~ that IXWII
to &-a& it towards the oppofite Wal’l, and
clofe behind the Priiill I fixed one of.the Boards?
ill f&h manner that the middle of the rcfratied
ight pafs through the hole made in ir,
Light
and the reit be intercepted by the ISoard. Then
at the difiance of &bout twelve Feet from the
firfi Board I fixed the other Board in fuch manller that the middle of the refrafted Light which
-came through the hole in the firit: Board and
Ml upon the oppofite Wall might pafs ‘through
the hole in this other Board, and the reit b.eiug
intercepted by the I3oard might paint L~XXI it
the coloured SpeEtrum of the Sun. Aad elofe
behind this I3oard I fixed another IWin to re-’
fiaCE the Light which came through the hole.
Then I returned f’ecdily to the iirit Prifm, and
by turning ,it flowly to and fro about its Axis,
I caufed the Image w,hich fell upon the fecond
Bbard to move LIp and down upon that Board:
that all its parts might .fiiccefI.ivelypafs through
the hole in that Board and fall ~lpon the Prifm
behind it. And in the nlean time, I noted the
places 011 the oppofite Wall to which that Light
after its Mefra&ion in the fecond I?rifm did pafs ;
and. by the difference of the plam I found that
die Light which being mofi &i&kd
ill the
1
fildt
D3

1
%
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firitPril;nl did ga to the &KZ end of th,e Ymag~,
was again more refra&ed in the fecond Brifm
than the Light which Ivent to the red end of
that Image, which proves as well the firit Pro@ition as the Second. And this happened
whether the Axis of the two Prifms were pa~allcl, or inclined to one another and to the
Horizon in any. given Angles.
.L&&ar”ion. Let F [in F&. r8.j be the wide
hole in the Window-shut , through which the
Sun fhines upon the firPI Prifnl AI3 C, and let
the refi-a&ed Light fall upon the middl
Board DE, and the middle part of that Light
upon the hole G made in the middle of that
BoaTd. Let this traje&ed part of the ‘Light
fal! again upon the’middle of the fecond Board
de and there paint fuch an oblong col,oured Ii
r-rage of the Sun as was defcribed in the third
Experiment. By turning the Prifm ABC flow,:
ly to and fro about its Axis this Image will b?
made to move: up and down the Board d q
and by this means all its parts from one- end tq
the other may be’ made to pafs fucceflively
through the hole g which is made in the middk o;~GxI~Board. In the mean while another
Prii;n B Lc is to be fixed next after that hole-a
fo ri--i>;iy~tjre traj&ed Light a fecond time.
Arii.1 r~ii: things being thus ordered, I marked
the places w/Land N of the oppofite Wall upon
which tllr refi-acted Light fell, and found that
MrhilLf~/IF two Boards and fecond Prifm re~xGY! unmoved, thok places by ‘turning the
jiri j l:‘&kn-about its Axis were changed perpe:
I;‘?? yhen the lower part of the Light
$~~lly,
, .s. I
* .%.,
which
6,,,a.:1

.
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the Paper, that no Light -might be reflecfted
from it to dilturb the Experiment, and viewkg the Paper through a third Priiill heId pa:
~allel to.it, I faw that half of’it which was iI-*
luminated by the violet Eight to be divided
from the other half by a greater WefraAion, e7
fpecially when I nrent a good way off from the
Paper. For when I viewed it too near at hand,
the two hnlfs of the Paper did not appear fully
bivided from one another, but kerned con&
guous at one of their Angles like the painted
Paper in the firit Experiment.
Which slfo
happened’whcn the Paper wx too broad.
Sometimes inftead of the Paper I ul’eda white
*Thred, and this appeared through the Prifrn
divided into two parallel Threds as is re rerented in the nineteenth Figure, wl!cre 6 G
denotes the Thred illuminated with violet Eight
fi-om D to E and with red Light from F to G,
and de rg q-e the parts of the Thred feen by
pefra&on.
If one half of the Thred be cpnfiantly illuminated with red, and the other half
be illuminated with all the Colaurs iircceffively,
(which may be done by caufing qne of the
Prifms to be turned about its Axis whilit the
other remains unmoved) this other half in viewing the Thred through the Prifin,’ will gppear
in a continued right Line witli the fir4 half when
illuminated with red, and begin t-a be a little
divided from it when illuminated t&h orange,
and remove farther from it ~$hen illuminated
with yellow, and ffill farther ti%cn with green,
and farther when with blue, and go yet f&her
oR when illuminated ws:jthipdigo? a+ fartbe$t
when;

which plai$y chews,.
&t r& Lights of feveral, CoIodrs are more and
nlore refrangible one &III anqther, in this order of their CUTOUTS, red, orange, YC~~O\V~green,
l,lLle, ill&go, deep violet ; and ~OJXOV~S qs 1~7~11.
the fi&Propoiition
as the fecond.
1 caufcd alfo the caloured Spc&rums P T
[ill Fig. 17.11and .M N made in a dark @ham;,
bcr by the Refrar!?ions of two prifins to Iye 1.11
a right Line end to end, as yas defcribed above
in the fifth Experiment,
and viewi11g
them
tllroLgil a third Prifin held parallel to tl+]c~~gtll, they appeared no longer in a right Eme,
but became broken from pne another, as they
;lre repreknted atp 8 and m 8, the violet el1d.m
Of the SpeArurn na w bein,g by a greater Refix&ioll tranflated farther from its former place
bl T +III the red end t of the other Spe&pum
2 l*
I farther caufed thofe two Spekmm P T’
[in I?‘$. 20.1 and MN to become co-incident
in an invertecj order of their Colours, the red
end of each falling on the violet end of the orher, as they are reprefentcd in the oblong FL
gure B T iI4 N ; and then viewing them through
a P&n DH held parallel to tJleir length, tJlev *
Appeared not co-incident as wllen viewed with,
the naked Eye, but in the form of two diflin&
SpeArunx p 8 and m n crofing one another in
the middle after ihe manner of the letter X.
Which ~IXWSthat the red of the one SpeArurn
and violet of: the other, which were co-incident
pt p I+4and MT, being parted fi-om one another.
by a ,$]~‘eat$rRe@Aion of the violet top and.?
thqq
TsTJyenwith deep

vi&t.

dean of the red to IZand t, do difkr in degrees
Qf Refrangibility.
I illuminated ali;, a little circular piece of
White Paper all over with the Lights of both
dins intermixed, and when it was illuminated with the red of one ~pe&~m and deep
of
Violet of the other, f0 aS by thy mixture
thofe Colours to ,appear all over purple, I view-ed the Paper, fir-ii.at a lefs diikce;
and then
at a greater, through a third Prifin ; and as I
‘Went from the Paper, the refra&ed Itnage thereof became more and more divided by the une,qual Ref?afion of the two mixed Colours, and
at length parted into two diftin6t hllages, a red
.one and a violet one, whereof the violet was
farrhefi from the Paper, an$ therefore iizffered
the greateit;RefraAion.
And when that Prifitit the Window which cafi the violet on the Paper was taken away, the violet Image difilypeared;
but when the other Prifm was taken
slway the red vaniflled: which ihews that thefe
two Images were nothing elfe than the Lights
of the two Prifnls which had been intermixed
on the purple Paper, but were parted again by
k their unequal Refra&ions made in the third
E+ifm through which the Paper was viewed.
‘I%is alfo was obfervable , that if one of the
$?rifins at the ‘Window, fuppofe that which cait
the violet on the Paper, was turned about its
.&Ixis to make all the Colours in this order, vioPet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange, red,
$211 firccefi”ively on the Paper from that Prifm,
.rhe violet Image changed Colour accordingly,
,zurning fucceffkzly to indigo, blue, green, yelkm:
I

how and reb and in changin,0 Colour came
hearer alld Ilearer to the red Image made by’
tile other Prifin, until vrrhen it yras alibi,red both
~~~~~~~~
became fully co-incident.
1 @aced dfo two Paper circles very near one.
allother, the one in the red Light of onePrifin,
and the other in the viokc Light of the other.
The Circles n7erc each of thein an Inch in diameter, and behind them the Wall 1x73s dark t1~a.t
the~qerirnent
might not be diiturbcd by any
Li$;lr coming from thence. There Circles thus
ilimninated , I viewed through a Prifm 1;7 held
that the Mefra&ion might be made towal;ds the
red Circle, and as I went Corn them they came
llearer and fearer together, and at length became co-incident ; and afterwards when 1 went
t!,eyrther 0.K; they parted again ill’,a.cont?lry
. *, the violet by a grtiate? Refra&~n bemg
yried bepon:< the red.
when the Sun’s Li,bl-nt
Expe7-. 8. Tn Summer
uf~s to be firongeit, I placed a Prifm at the
hsle of the Vjindow-fhnut, as in the third Experiment, yet fo that its Axis might be parallel to
;he Axis of the World, and at the oppofite
187~111
in the Sun% refia&ed Light, 1 pkiced an
@en Book Then gqing fix Feet and two In- ”
ches from the Book, I @aced there the abovementioned Lens, by which the Light refle&ed
from the Book might by made to converge and 1
meet again at the difiance qf fix Feet and twq .
Inches behind the Lens, and: there paint the
Species of
- the
I Book upon a flleet of v7hitti pai
. per much afi-er the manner of the i‘econd Ex~e$~~ntT ‘I’+ Boc+ and Lens being
made fa&
2
3[110:

I’noted the place where the Paper w:\s, when
the Letters of the Book, illuminated by the.
&rlleft red Light of the folar Image f%lling upon it, did cait their Species on that Paper moft
difiinAly : And then Xiiay’d till by the Motion
of the Sun and. cunfequent jJ4otion of his Image
on the BCN& all the Colours from that red to
ihe middle of the blue p&d over thofe Letters ; and when thofe Letters were illuminated
by that blue, I noted again the place of the Pager when they call their Species moft diitincSEly
upon it: And I found that this la0 place of the
Paper was nearer to the Lens than its former
place by about tWQ IflcIles and a11 hal& or twfP
,and three quarters. so much i-ooner therefore
did the Light in the violet end of the Image
by a gpter RefraAion converge and meet,
$hqn the Light in the red end. Rut in trying
this the Chamber u7as as dark as I could make
it. For if thefe Colours be diluted and weakned by the mixture of any adventitious Light)
the diltance between the places of the Paper
will not be fo great. This diitance in the fecond Experiment where the Colours of natural
Bodies were lnade ufe of, was but an Inch and
,an half, by reafon of the imperfe&ion of thofe
.(Zolours. Here in the Colours of the Prifm,
avhich are manifefily more full, intenfe, and lively than thofe of natural. Bodres, the diitance, is two
Inches and three quarters. ’ And “were the
~010~1rs Gill more full, I queition not but that
the dill-ante would be confiderablygreater.
For
the coloured Light of the Prifm, by the int.erfering of the Circles defcnbed in the kcmd
Figure

Fig&Ire of the fifth Experiment, 2Uld GO by the’
Light of the very bright Clouds next the Sun’s
~~~~~ intermixing with thefe CO~OUSS,
and by
the Light fcattered by the inequalities in the
f-o Qesy much comPoIifl~ of the PriTm , WC-G
poLln&& that the Sgccies w7hiclJ thofe faint and
darl;; COIOU~S~
the indigo and VIO~H,calf UPOX~
the pilpe~ wse not dlQinA enough to be ~17ell
obferved.
EqDey. 9. 19IWIn, whofe two Anglers at its
Bafe ~7ere equal to one ,another and half right
ones, alid the third a iight one, I placed in a
beam of the Sun’s Light let jnto a dark Chamber tllrough a hole iti the WindoW-fhut as in
ilje third kkperit~~ent. And turning the Brifn~
flourly about its Axis until all the Light which
x.ent thm~gh one of its Angles and was refra&ed
by it begill>to be ‘rcf-leEtedby its Bafe, at
a?hich ti41 then it went out of the Glafs, 1[obf.rved that thoi‘e Rays which had fufkred the
greatefl: Rcfrac%on were foones reflceed than
rhe reit. ‘1conceived therefore that thofe Rays
of the r&lc&ed Light, which were mail: refrangible j did firf1 of ,a11 by a total .Rcflexion
become more copious in that Light than the
E-C&and that afterwards the reit alfo, ‘by a total ReAexion, became as copious as tlG$e. To,
try this, I lnade the refk&ad Light pafs through
another Prifm, and being refraCted by it to fia,U
afterwards upon a flleet of white Paper pked
at foltie diitance behind it, and there by that
efraffion to paint the ufual’ Colonies of the
Prifm. And -then cauf’ing the firit: Prifm to be
turned about’ its Axi-s as above? I obferved that:
:. .
2
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11461
wherl thofe Rayi which in this Prifm had fufi
fered the great& Refia&ion and appeared of d
a blue and violet Colour began to be totally z-efleAed, the blue and violet Light on the Paper
which was mofi refrafied in the fecond Prifm
received a fenlibie increak above that of the
red and yellon 7, which was leait refra&ed ; and
afterwards when the reit of the Light which
was green, yellow and red began to be totally
r&e&ted. in the firft Prifm, the Light of thofe
Colours on the Paper received as great an increafe as the violet and blue had done beforelj
Whence ‘t-ismanifefl, that the beam of Light
reflekted by the Bafe of the Priiin, being augmented fir0 by the more refrangible Rays and
afterwards by the lefs refrangible ones, is corn;;
pounded ,of sRq7~ d,iKerently refrangible.
And
that all ii~ch refleAed Light is of the fame nature with the Sun's Light before its kcidence
on the Bafc of the Prlfm, no F&n ever doubt4
cd; it being generally allou7ed, that Light by ,
fuch Reflexions iilf&s
no alteration in its MOdifications and Properties.
I do not here t&o,
notice of any Refra&ions made -in the iides of
the firft Vrifm, becaufe the Light enters it perpendicularly at the firit fide, and goes out perpendicularly at the Second fide, and therefore
fuffers none.’ So then, the Sun’s incident Light
being of the fame Temper and Confiitution
with his emergent Light, and the la{1 being
compounded of Rays dif5erently refrangible, the
firit mufi be in like manner compounded.
ILhJration. Tn the twent firit: Figure,. A”R,c
is the Mt Prifin, B C its ii3afe , B and C its
equal

’

VIy: Y the fecond I.rifin b which this beam in
pa&g through it is refra J ed Y Ed1:the lefs refiaAed Light of this beam,, and Np the more
r&a&ted part thereof. when the firit Prifm
11~ C is turned about its Axis according to the:
order of the Letters A.B C, the Rays MH enlerge more and more obliquely out of that
I+ifm, and at length after their mofi oblique
Emergence are rcfleAed towardsI?& and going
on to p do increafe the number of the Rays
Np. Afterwards b continuing the Motion of
the fire Brifm, the ry
lays MG are alfo refleikd
and increak the number of the Rays N t.
2nd therefore, the Eight M N admits ainto its
Colllpofitioll, firit the more refrangible Rays7
and then the lefs refrangible Rays, and yet after this Compofition is of the fame nature .with
the Sun’s immediate Light FM, the R.eflex!on
of the fpecular Bafe B C caufing no alteratloll
therein.
Exper. 10. ‘TWO Prifins, which were al&E:
in kape, I tied fo together, that their Axes ‘and:
oppofite %.les being parallel, they compofed a
Parallelopiped.
And, the Sun fhining into my
dark Chamber through a little hole in the Windew-fhnt, I placed that Parallelopiped in his
beam at ibme diltance from the hole, in fucli$
7.
pofhlre

pdtu~+ t-h& the Axes of the pl.ifnis n,io-/+,tbs
perpendicular to the incident Rays3 a& t]lat
thoie Rays being incident upon the firit Side
of one Prifm ) might go on through the tjvo
contiguous Sides of both Prifms, and etnerpe
out of the Iaft Side of the fecond Prifm. ‘I$&
Side being parallel to the firit: Side of the tirft
Prifm, caufed the emerging Light to be pad.
lel to the incident.
Then, beyond thefe tnrdr
‘Prifms I placed a third) which might refra&
that emergent L,ight , and by that Refiat%on
caft the uhal CoIours of the prifm upon the
oppofite Wall, or upon a ibeet of white Paper
held at a convenient diitance behind thePrifni
for that rcfra&ed Light to fall upon it. After
this I turned the Paraklopiped
about its Axis?
and found that when the contiguous Sides of
the two Prifms became fo oblique to the in&
dent Rays that thofe Rays began all of them to’
be refleAed, thofe Rays -Lrrhichin the third
Prifm had fufiered the greateit RefraAion and
painted the Paper with violet and blue, were
iirft of all by a total Reflexioh taken out of the’
tranfmitted Light, the refi remaining and ori
the Paper pkting
their Colaurs of green, yellow, orange, and red as before ; and afterwards
zjy continuing the Motion of the two Prifms~
the reit of the Rays alfo by a totil.Reflexion
+anifhed ii1 order , according to their degrees
of Refrangibility.
The Light therefore which
emerged out of the tti7o Prifms is compounded of Rays diEerently refi-angible, feeing the
more’ refrangible Rays may lo t&en out of it*
tihile the lefs refrangible remain. B-tit thiO
Light
.

p!w-J
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&Iique to the Rays incident u on it ) tfia&
Rays will begin to be totally re fre&d by it t,ob
.wards N; nlld fi& the ITI& refrangible Rap
,will be totally reflec’ted (as was explain&d IQ
the preceding Experunent) and by conkquence
n~~it firfi dii’appear at P, and afterwards the
reff as they are in order totally refleCted to I+&;
‘they muit difappear in the i‘ame order at ,&
and ‘I?. So then the Rays which at 0 fufi
fer the great& Refratiian, may be taken out
of the Light M 0 whilit the reft of the Rays
remain in it, and therefore that Light M 0.
is con2pounded of Rays differently refran *-,
Me. And becaufe the Planes A B and C55:
are parallel, and therefore’.. by equal and con: ’
e trary RefracStions deieroy one anothers &ffe&s, the incident Light FIVE mufi be of the.
fame kind and nature with the emergent Light
MO, and therefore doth alfo .confifi of Ra q
dfirently refrangible. Thefe two Lights F ii ‘1::
and iD10, before the mofi refrangible Ra s ari
fepxated opt of.the emergent Light M t; , a$
gree in coloiw j and in all other properties 4b;“
far as- my obfervation reaches, and therefore::
are defervedly reputed of the Iame nature and*!
tionifitutian , and by confequence the one, j$
cornpomlded as well as the other.
But a#&
the mofi refrangible Rays begin to be total&,:
refletied, and thereby feparated out of the “7;;
nlergent Light ILli.
0, that Light changes its C:Q+
Iour from white to a dilute and faint y$lo~9~~~
a pretty good orange, a very full red Succ$=-’
fively and then totally vanifhes. For after the.:,
tiofi refinngible Rays which paint the Pa er at
“’
8 . with?
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p tij& i purple Colour , are bp a $tai tie&$
kion -taken out of the beam of Light N 0; the
refi of:irhe Colours which appear on the Paper
at ‘R. and -T being.mlxed in the Light M O
compound there a faint yellow3 and after the
blue and part df Jhe green which appear on the
Paper between P and R: are takenaway+ the refi
%hich appear between Rand ‘I’ (that is, the yel30~~
orange, red and a little grt&] being mixA
ed in the beam M0 compoutid there an oran,ge 5’
and when all the Rays are by Reflexion taketi
out of the beam 1&18, except the leait i-&a+
giblej which at T appear of a full red; their’
Colouf is the fame in that beam &IO 2s afterwards at T+ the Refrir&ion of the Pkfm H J %
fervirig only to feparate the differehtly refran-;
gible Rays, without inaking any dlterarion. ie,
&heir Colours ) as &all be more fully proved
hereafier.
All which confirms as well: the $53
Propofition as the fecondi ,.
J&1&~; If this Experlmerit an& the f&1-&2
- be conjoined and made one by applying a fourth
-Priiin VXY [in Fig. iz;] to refrai.2 the re&e&L
‘ed beam MN towards up, the eonciufion will
be clearer. For then, the Light Np which Sthe fourth Prifm is more rcfraAed,~ will become
fuller tind fironger when the Light O’B,: which
in the third Prifm H JK- is $q+z refra&e& -@-=
niflles $t P ; and .afterwards when the Irefs rei
&&cd Light 0 ‘3”‘vanifhes at 3’; &e lefs .r&
fidba
Light Nt will become encreafeed whiU+ *
the more ‘rizfra&edLight at 9 ,receives tie far:
Qer encreafe And as the tiraj,eAed beam Rtrlc;s’
i.11var&bing is always of: fuch a Color a5 ,oughe
\ ”A@
Ia 9’

,

5-‘0
wmAi.-& from-thk xture
the Colours whfcfl
4% upon the Paper P T, fo is the reflect&I
&xrn M N always of fuch a Chlour as ‘ought to
yefult from the n~ixtktre of the Colotirs which
fall upon the Paper t! For when the mofi
refrangibleRays are l y ti total Reflexion tak&i
out of the beam M 09 ,and leave that bkam bf :
tin orange Colcur, the Excefs of thofe Rays in
the refle&ed Light, does not only make tl&
violet, indigo and blue at p more full, but $lfo
slakes the beam MN change from the yellows
331 Colour of the Sun’s Light,
to a pale’.white
and
afterward
recover” its
inclining to blue,
yellowiih Colour again, f6 foon as all the re@ ,’
lof the traXmitted,Light MUTis refle&ed.
Now feeing that in all this variety of Ekpee ‘;
kiinents, whether the Trial, .be ‘made in Light<
. reflefied, atid that either *from natural. Bodiekh
as in the fir-0 and Second Experiment, or fpei :
cular 9 as in the ninth ; or in Light refratie& :;
and that either ,before the utiequall~y ,refraAed I
54ays’are by diverging feparated frame one ark ’
other 4 and lofing their whiten& which they “
Slave altogether,, appear Severally of feveral Co*
Iours, as in the fifth Experiment; or after thc$“:
are feparated fromone anothc’r~ and appear. co?
lour’d as in the fixthj feventh, and ei.ghth l!X+
=+ pedments ; or inLight traje&d through paral+:
lel Superficies , dcitroying each others Eff’eQs$~
&s in the *t;eiithExperimknt ; there firit ‘alWay$
foimd Rays, which at equal, Incidences on thk. ;
fame Medium fufkr unequal’ Refrarftions ) and- :
~&at without any fplitting ‘or djlating -of ELlgk
ays, QI-contingence in the ineqtiahty :of th*
Ikefr*
i

g&h%ii thereby ; thofe Rays became ’fil;fi of.
dl txdly ‘reklec’ted, which before at equal Incidences with the reit had fkfiered the gr.eatefi
RefraEtion. And the fame thing ha pens III the
j&d&xion
made by the common fi afe of the
two Prifms in the tenth Experiment.
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IV.

PROB.

&

HE heterogeneous Rays are in FondameaM
fure fe arated Corn one another by the
&tra&ion 44 the Prifm in the third Experiixent, and in the fifth Experiment by taking away the Pentimbra ‘from the reAilin,ear iides of
the c&wed Image, that feparation m thofe very rec’tilineq iides or ftraight edges of the Image becomes perfe.& Bgt in all places b$
&Teen thofe reAilinear edges, thofe innumera-.
ble Circles there defcribed, which are feveraliy illumin&ed by homogeneal Rays, by interfe-.
ring with one another, end being ever where
commix’d, do render the Light fu ii ‘ciently
compotiqd, But if thefe Circles, whilit .their
centers keep their dif&es and pofitions, could
be made let’sin diameter, their ititerfefing one
with another aild by confequence the mixture
of the heterogeizqys Rays would be proportionally diminiflled. In the t-went third Figure
let AC;‘B H, C J, DK, EL, FK be the Cir$5a tihich
, . . . fti
..i’‘many @rts of K,ays flo+ng f&W
f&

tfle fame &fque of the Sun,
do
in the
third
Experiment ilbminate ; of d which, and- Innumerable other intermediate 0~1es~lylng
ln a
continual Series between the TWO rektilinear
allcl parallel edges of the sun’s oblong Image.
P T, that. Image is compofed aS .Was explained
in the fifth Experiment., .And let a 7 b/s, ci,
dk, e L, fm be fo many lefs Circles fying in a
like continu2af Series between two paralkl ri&t:
Lines dfand gm with the fame diilances between their centers, and illuminated by the
fame forts of Rays, that is the Circle df: kth
the &me fort by which the correZponding Circle AG was illuminated, and the Circle b b,
with the fame fort by which the correi’ponding
Circle 93I-3 was illuminated, and the refi of the
Circles c ;, dk, ~2, fm refpebely
, with the
fame forts of Rays by which the feveral correfponding Circles C J, DK, EL, FM were il-.
luminated. In the Figure P T compofed of the
greater Ckcles, three of thofe Circles AG, SH,
C J, are fo expanded into one another, that the
three forts of Rays by which thofe Circles are
illuminated., together with other inmmerable
forts of intermediate Rays, are mixed at QR
in the middle of the Circle B H. And the like
mixture happens throughout almofi the whole
length of the Figure P ‘I’. But in the Figure
$” compofed of the lefs Circles, the three lefs
Circles kg, b b, ~2, which anfwer to th@% three
greater, donot exteild into one another; nor
are, there my khere wingled fo lnucl~ 8s any
two of’the three fgrts of Rays by which thok
Circles
.E.+
,

‘ ,

Circles qre jb.nninated, and which in tl;le li;&
gure J? ‘J?q+e all af ‘them intermingled at Jj p7T.
Now he that flra!l thus confider it, .will eafily
pnder&u\d tl~+t the mixture. is diminiflred iq
the fame prqortion s$h the Dianletcrs of the
Circles. If the Diameters sf the Circles whilfi
their Centers remain the fame, be made tJ-nea
times MS than before, the mixture will be $fo,
three times lefs ; if ten times let’s, the mixture
will he ten times M’s, and fo of other propor+
the
+ons+ That is, the mixture of the 93..a);‘s.in
greater Figure. P T kvill be to their mis;ture in
the lefs p %, as the Latitude ,of the-greater Fig
gure is,.tq the Latitude of the Ms. FQI- the
Latitudes of there Figures are equal to the Diameters of their Circles. And heqce it eafily
~fo116vrs,
that the mixture af the Raysin the re4
fra&.ed SpeEtrum p 8 is to the mixture of the
$bys in the dire& and immediate L,i,fl-ht of the
$m, as the breadth of that Spefirulnlis to the
qlierence b,etweeQ tl;e Jength and b!eadth o,f
rhe @me SpeArurn.
So thea, if WC would dimini& the mixture
of the Kays ,. we are te diminiih the iameterg
pf the Circks. Not\7
tbefe would be diminiih~,
f2dif. the:Sun’s Diameter to whi& they anfwer
c=o&I be made Icfi thqr it is, *or (tTrhiEh comes
to thfz fame purpo@ > if Jvithouf: .$oars ) at a
great &fiance frc.~mtbePrifm towards the Sun,
fcmc opake Rgdy w&-izplaced, with a round
hole jn ‘the middle: Ofit, TVintercept’ all’the
sm’s Light 2 excepting fo much as coming
@XII.~themid& gf BisJ3Qdy could pafs thrpugti.
that.
;. ,.‘* I
.
,_ :

by the round Image which the Lens alone did
call
upon
the Paper might be drawn OLIN into a
long one with parallel Sides, as ii1 the thirdExgerimenr. This oblong Image I: let fnll upon
another Paper at about the-fame diitancc; fromthe Prifm as before, moving the Paper either,
zovwds the Prifm or from it, until I found the
$8 diitance where the re&ilinear Sides of ‘the
image became mofi diflin& For in this cafe’.
the circular Images of the hok which compof’e
that Image Rfter the fame manner that the Cirdes u& 6 Is, c i, &c. do the Figure t [in fig.
23.1 were termilwted
moft diikinR ly without!
any Penumbra, and therefore extended into
‘I one another the leafi that they could, and by
confequence the mixture of the heterogeneouk
:^
Rays was now the leafi of all. By this means,
I ufed to form an oblong Image (Cuch as isp 8)
[in&?&. 23, and z+] of circular Images of the
hole (i‘uch as are ng, bh, c& KC)
and by ufing a greater or MS hole in the Window-ihut,
I made the circular Images CZS;b 6, c ;, &kc. of
which it was formed, to become greater or lefs
at pleai‘urc, and thereby the mixture of] the
Rays in the Image p ,Cto bq as much or as lit*
tie as I defired.
I.ZZq%ahz.
In the twenty fourth Figure, I$
reprefents the circular hole in the Windo+;
flmt, MN the Lens whereby the Image or Spe-*
ties of that hole is cait diitin&ly upon a Paper
at J, AB C the Prifm whereby the Rays are at
their emerging out of the Lens refra&ed from
J towards another Paper at p 6, and the round
Ilnage at J is, turned into !n oblong Image p t
faUg

filling on that other Paper. ThisImage j t con;tits of CircIes placed one after another in a re-.
&linear order, as VTasfufkiently
explained in
the fifrh Experiment ; and tl-iefe Circles are equa1 to the Circle J, and confequently anfver‘in inagnitude to the hole F ; and therefore by:
diminiflling that hole they may be at pfeafure
diminiflled, whilfi their Centers remain in their
@aces. By this means I made the breadth of
the Image p t to be forty times, and ibmetimes
fixry or feventy times iefs than its length. AS for
infiance, if the breadth of the hole F be one tenth
of an Inch, and NE’ the difkance of the Lens from
the hole be 22 Feet ; and ifp R w 2 M the difiance of the Image p t from the Prifm or Lens
be IO Feet,
and
the refraAing Angle of the
-PriCvn be 62 Degrees, the breadth of the Ima$e p t will be one twelfth of an Inch and the
length about fix Inches, and the&fore the
.length to the breadth as 72 to I, and by cord&.
quence the .Light of this Image 71 times. Iefi
compound than. the Sun’s dire& Light.
And
Light thus far firnple and hotnogenea’t, is fu&cieat for trying all the Experiments in this Rool~
For the cornpofition of
-about firnple Light.
hkerogeneal Rays is in this Light fo little that
“it is fcarce to be difcovered and erceived by
Senfe, except p.erhaps in .the in s igo and Vioc
““let. For the& being dark Colours, do eafily
’fki3Fera fenfible allay by that; little fcattering
Light which ufes to be.re5a&ed irregularly by
the inequalities of the Prifm.
%Tetinfiead of the circulfir hole F, ‘tis better
79 &bititat~ an oblong $ole Ir;leped like a long
Paral-.
i

Parallelograta, with its length parallel to the
P$tc~ A j3 C, For .if this hole be an inch ‘or
X&V0lOllf$ and ‘but 3 tellth Of twentieth part, of
an Inch bread, or’ narrower: the Light tsf tha
kpgep8 will be-as fimple as before, or finlpIer,
and the kriage ~7111
becgrne lnueh brsader, an&.
&erefore m0rG fit to have &periments
tried in
its Light tl-l:ll~befcge. ”
1nfie.d of this parallelogram hole may be fubi
$$uted a trianguk- ane of equal Sides, T&&G
$+& for,iP&nce’ is 3boq the tenth part of ai2
$@I, and its height an Inch -or more: Far b$
&is meanss if the Axis of the Prifi~ be par&$
to the Perpendiculnr of the Triangle, the Image
up;t [ill Fig. zrr.1 will now be formed of equimural Triangles ng, b h, c i, dk, e L.,f m s &CC,
qld ‘innumerable other intermediate ohes aG
&vering to the triangular hole in flrape and big+
aefs, and lying.one after another in a continua.
.Serics between two parallel Lilies aSand go.
ThefeTriangles are a little intermiggied at the+-3jafes but not:. at- their Vertices, and therefore
.the&?ght en the brighter fide d f of the Image
,v%ere the Bares of the.Triangles arc, is a little
=,eompounded, but or> the darker fide g m is &
xogether uncompounded,. and in a]IIplaces be-tween the fides the Compofitian is prqpostio.I$ t’o ;the*diit$nces of the places from that ob$-curer fidf.3‘g ?iy. And having a SpeQrum p 2:
Iof &ch a Compofi~ion, we may. try Experiments
either in i,rsfh-anger and lefs Gtnple Light netin
the fide tij{ ‘or in its weaker a,nd fimpler Light
Rear the other fide gm, 3s itfl~ll kern mc2fi r
’qxmxliegat,. ^’
1
But:

.
6

.Bbt ifi “m&i& ,Experiments of this kin;i tk!!
~~~~~~~~ oughtko be made as’dark as can be,
lcfi .any. fireign* Light mingk: it i@tdWjth thtj
Light. of the SpeArtim p t, arid fcender It CCM~
Pohnd ; ;efl&~lly if wd .would try IEXperiments
in tile 1noj.y iin@ Light next~‘th&:Ek fi cs of
t&! +2Arurn ; ivhich. being fainter.;‘. ~611 have
a le&.proportioll to the ;foreign Likhtj: a11d f@
by the mixture of that Light be more troubled
alid lnade more ~compound. The Ltks ali‘a;’
oL@t to be good, f&h as may, fe;ve for optical ufes, axid the- P&n ought to have a large
Angle, fupp~fc~ of ,6~ OF 70 I?egrces, +id .to be
-well w?ouglX, being XQde c$ ($a& ‘free from ’
bubbles and veins, @Ii its Sides not a little!
<onvex. of concave, as OCualIyhappens, but truly
PI&e, and its Polith ,elabyrate, as in! working
Opti&-gla&s, and,not fu,c.has is ~f;ually vr;rought
with Putty, whereby the edges of the Sandholes being thorn aim' ‘i there are kft all over
the Glafs ‘a numberle Fs kotipany oE.v&y little
convex polite &ifingT like. W&es. The edges
alfo of the Prifm aqd’Lens So far as they may
in&e anJi iriegular RefrkJ%an, mufi be covered
-with a Black Paper glewkd on. And all the
Light-of ,t& SUITS‘beam let into the,Clmnbef
“urhich is .‘ufelei‘aAd
s unprofitable to the Expe&.
ment, ought to, be intekepted with blaclc Pa4
per :or ‘other- black Obitqcles; For &herw$e
the tifelefs L?ght being ~r&Wed every way in
the Chzkbei-, Will ,nGx with .tlle “oblong +etirurn and help ta difiyrb it. In trying thek
I
..thlngs fo much diligence ig not altdgethsr ne&
5 EeEuy, but it will promqN2.3rho ,f~Ccef..0f tlx3
I
"Expel

*
&pk-iments,
and b ‘+tvery f'~h.p&m~ E%~L
miner of things de ?&es to be applied.
It’s
diEiault ta get Glafs Prifms fit for this purpofe,
and therefore I ufed Sometimes prifmatick VefEels made with pieces of broken Lacking-gl&
And to in;
‘ses, and filled, with Rain Water;
creak the Refr&ion, I fometimes impregnated
the Water ffrongly with S~ccburz~tiz&ZZZZY~~.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HE firff part bf this Propofition has beell
already ful-Eciently proved in the fifth
xDeriment, ‘and will farther appear by the Eka
pel:i.ments which follow;
Exper. 12. In the middle of a black Paper4
made a round hole ,about a ,fifth or fixth part of
Upojl this Paper I caufed
an Inch in diameter.
the SpecStrum of homogeneal Light defcribed
in the former Propofitiong fo to fall, that fame’
part of the Light might pafs through the hole
This tranfmitted part of the
of the Paper.
Light I refraAed with a Prifm placed behind
she Paper, and letting this refraCted Light fall
perpendicularly
upon a white Paper two 02’
three E’eet diitant from the Prifm, I found that.

ihe SpeArurn formed on the Paper by this Light
xvns not oblong, as when ‘tis m+e (in the third
.pJxperiment) by refra&ing the ~IU.‘S compound
Light,
but was (io fai as I ,COUM Judge *by my
~yc) perfe#y circular, the lepgth being no
greater than the breadth. Which ~.ZWS~ that
this Liglltis r&a&ted regularly WltbOUt any I&
Inration of tkIL?yS.
. _ E,xper. 13. In the homogenealLight I placed a
Paper Circle of a quarter of rin,Inch in diarnetel;,
* and in the Sun’s unrefia~ted,heterogenenl white
Light I placed another Paper Circle of the lame
. bignefs. And, going from the Papers to the
diitance of Some Feet, I viewed both Circles
“.through a Prifnl. The Circle illuminated by
the Sun’s heterogeneal Light appeared very ob+
Xong as in the fourth Experiment, the length
.being many times greater than the breadth : but
_r$e other Circle illuminated with homogeneal
1 Light appeared circular and difiincCtlydefined
rls when ‘tis viewed with the naked Eye.
Which proves the whole J?rc;ipoGtion..
qExper. 14. In the homogeneal Light I placed
&lies and fuch like minute Obje&s, afid viewing them through a P&n, -1 faw their parts as
ajitinAly defined as if I had viewed them with
the naked Eye.
The fame Objefts placyed in ’
the Sun’s unrefra&ed he,terogeneal Eight which
%V~S white I viev&d alfo through a IWin, ana
GXW them moft confufedly defined, So that I
CXXAIInot difiingnifh their fnialler parts i’,om
: cme another. I placed alf’o the Letters of .a
Emall print one while in the homogeireal Light’
_ “N# then in. the heterogeneal,, and &wing’ them
rhrough
.,

.*

-&Kkgh a Prifm , they ap,peared in the fat&.
cafe fob confufed anil indiftin& thht I could not
;read them ; but in, the former they hppearcd foi
difiinA that I could i-ead readily, and tbo~tght;:
1 fciw them as dif%nA as wheti I viewed them
with my ilalred Eye: I11 bbth C&X I viewed
the fame Obj&s through the ftime Prifrti at the
fame diitance fi%m me and in the ,fame fitua-’
ti011;:Tliere wyasno diEerence but in the Light
by ~7h1cl-1the ObjerFts wxe illuminated,
and
which in one case was dimple tind in the other
compound3 and ‘therefore the diltin& ‘C’ifian iii
. the former cafe and confufed in the latter could,
arife from nothing elk than from that di$?erence
of tht2 Lights, Which proms the wboie lproz
-pofitiOri.

And in thefe three &qjeritnents it is farther
Very remarkable, that the Colour of homogc-:
tieal Light was never changed by the Refr-a~
Aion.

f)roportions obtaii~ in allAthe refi.
That it
il~ould be f-0 is VCZS~reafonable, Nature being
ever conformable to her i’elf: but all cxperimental %rocif is dcfired. And fuch 8 Proof
will be had if we can fhew that the sines of
Refraction of Rays diffkrently rcf’angible are
one to another in a given Proportion
when
their Sines, of Incidence are equal. Far if the
Sines of RefraAion of all, the Rays are in given
Proportions to the Sine of Refrakkion of a Ray
which has a mean degree of Refrangibility, anh
this Sine is in a given Proportion to the equal
Sines of hcidcnce, thofe other Sines of Refi-a&ion will alfo be in given Proportions
to the
Now when the Sines
equal Sines of Incidence.
of Incidence are equal, it will appear by rht:
following Experiment that the Sines or‘Kefra&ion are in a given Proportion to one another.
~?x~‘“c~.
1~. The Sun fhining into a dark
Chamber through a little roUnd hole in the
Window-flout, let S [in Fig. 26.1 reprcfcnt his
round white Image painted on the oppoiite
Wall by his dire@ Li ht , P T his oblong coloured Image made 15y refraAing, thar Light
with a Prifnl placed at the Window ; and p t,
or 2 p 2 t; or 3p 3 t, his oblong colour’d Image
made by refi-a&ng agG1 the {ame Light iide~7ays with a fecond Prifm placed imlncdiately
after the firit: in a crofs pofition to it, as.tvas
explained in the fifth Experiment : that IS to
fiy , p t when *ihe RcfraAion of th
Priim is fmall, zp 2 g when its Refrac’tion 1s
greater, alki 3p 3 t when it is greatelk. &r
t
fUCh

.

it fbch will be the dive$ity of the R&x&ions if
:r the refiatiing Angle of the fecond Priiin be of
3 various magnitudes ; fuppofe of fifteen or twenty Degrees to make the Image p t, of thirty 0~ ,
: krty to make the Image zp 2 t, and of Gxt$-to
iit.make the Image 3p 3 t. But for want of folid’
1 Glafi Prifms with Angles of convenient bigi
jleffes, there may be VefEls made of poliflled
: Plates of GIafi cemented together in the form
bf Prifms and filled with Water. Thefe things
,being thus ordered, 1 ‘obferved that all the foIiw Images or coloured Spe&ums P T, p t, zp
2 t, 3 p 3 t did very near1 converge to the
place S on which the diret Y- Light of the SUII
fjell and painted ‘his white round Image whera
the P&ins were taken away. The Axis of the
Spe&km P T, that is the Line drawn through
the middle of it parallel to its re~iline~r Sides,
did when produced pafs ex$ly through the
middle of that white round Image S. And when 1
khe Refra&ion of the Second Priiiri was equal
to the Refix&ion of the firf~, the refraAing An-==
@es of them both being about GoDegrees, the
Axis of the SpeArum 3p 3 t made by that Ibed
fr-a&ion, did ‘when produced pafs 4f0 through
the middle of the fame white ,rodnd Image s4
ut when the RefracCtion of the fecond ??rifm
bias lefs than that of the fir& the produced
Axes of the Spe&ums tp or 2 t i P made by
$liat RefraAion did cut the produced Axis ,of
the SpeArctin T P in the poill,ts M alld T.2,a 1lt-r
ale be and ‘the center of that white round I4
*Gage sy
‘. Whence the prFportion of the Linti
3 z T to the Line 3pIp ~17as a little &reateK’thdfi
the
I’ 9-l
c

ctsiI

the Proportion of 1,tT to 2p I?, and this Proa
portion a litrle @TittCYthX1 thtt- Of t:T top 1’
NOiv I~+C~Ithe Light of the SpetZrum P T fi$
y~!pendirAd~~ upon the Wall , thOk Line:
3 f rp, Tp y, and 2 t T, q~ P and C p I’, are
the r~‘itI~gcIlts
of the R&-a&ions, and therefore
fry this &qeriment the PropOrtiOnS Of the Tan.G-&;sof the .Refm&ms are obtained, from
~~II~~~cc
the Proportioils of tk Sines being derived, they come out ecpti, SO far zs by vie\ving the ~+&ums and uiing fame nxthemati.
For I did not
CUER&&li~~g I codd &mate.
nd;e fin ;t~cume Campatation. So then the
P~~pofition holds true in every R.2); apart, 10
far 2s appears by Experiment. And that it is
xeurately true, may be dernonitratcd upon this
Bodh refhff Light 63’
a$
Zhppsfitin 1 TIhn~t
h qm its Ra2.r $2 Lines per~emkdar
to
But in order to this Demotet /s.wir swfim.
itration, I mufi dUinguifh the Motion of evcr~
IRay into two Motions, the one perpendicular
to the refi-a&ing Surface, the other parallel‘to
it, and concerning the perpendicular Notion
I
lay down the following Propofition.
If any Motion or moving thing whatfoever be
incident with any velocity on any broad and
thin fpace terminated on both fides by two,pa~allel Planes, and in its p&age through that
fp~cc he urged perpendicularly towards, the farther Plane by any force which at given diitances
from the Plane is of given quantities ; the perpendicular velocity of that Motion or Thing,
at its emerging out of that fpace, fhall be al?‘:t)is equal to the fquare Root of the fiun of
the

the fquare of the
velocity of that
Motion or Thing at its Incidence on that fpnce ;
and of the fquare of the perpendicular velocity
which that Motion or Thing would have at its
Emergence, if at its Incidence its perpcndicular velocity was infinitely little.
And the fime Propofition holds true of’anv
Plotion or Thing perpendicularlv retarded ii1
its p&ge through that [pace, if &tead of the
fum of the two Squares you take their differcncc. The demouitration Mathematician~~:will
eafily find out, and therefore I fhall not trouble
the Reader with it.
’Suppofe now that a Ray coming moit oblique11 in the Line MC [in F;S. I.] be refiaAed at
C by the Plane RS iuco the Line C N, and, if it
be required to find the Line C E into which
any other Ray AC ihall be refiaC;ted ; let MC,
_A-D, be the Sines of Incidence of the two Rays,
qud N G, EF, their Sines of RefiaCZion, and
let the equal Mp&ons of the incider Rays be
reprefmted by the equal Lines MC and AC,
ilnd the Motion MC being confidered as parallel to the refraktitingPlane; let the other Motion
A C be di@inguiihed into two’ Motions AD
and D C, orle of which AD is parallel, and the
other DC perpendicular to the refra@ing !krface. In like inauncr, let the Motions of the
emergiugRays be diiIingu&‘d into two, whereiilC

of the perpendicular ones are Jz

CGalld

scFa

And if ‘the force of the refra&ng Pane begins
.to a& upon the Rays either in that Plane or at
$ certain diftance from it 011the one, fide, aud
$nds at a certain diftance from it on the other
fide,
F3

,'
1.7 0
fide, and ,in all places between thofe two limits
a& upon the &tys in Lines perpendicular to
.that refra&ing I%ne, and the A&ions upon the
Rays at equal difiances from the refra&ing Plane
be equal, and at mequal ones either equal OP
unequal according to any rate whatever ; that
Motion of the Ray which is parallel to the refraAing Plane will fuffer no alteration by that
force ; and that Motion which is perpendicular
to it will ‘be altered according to the rule of the
foreg$ng Propofition, If therefore for the perpendicular velocity of the emerging Ray CN
you write 2
/.,“
P

C C as above, then the pcrpendi-

cular velocity of any ‘other emerging Ray CE
I
which was $$C ,I?, will be equal to t/le fquare
oot 0fCDq

-+

MCq

NG- C G q, And by fquaring

thefe Equals 9 and addihg to them the Equals
ADq and MCq -CDq,
and dividing the
Sums by the Equals C F g + E:E‘4 atid C G LJ+
NGg, you will have $$q equal to’z.

Whence

the Sine of Incidence, is to iit:F the Sine
efsafiion, as .MC to NG, that is, in a given
And this Ikmonfiration being general,
without determining v&at-Light is, or by whit
kina of force it is r~fi+aAed, or aa’uming any
thing farther than that the refi-a&ing Bodj
a&s upon the Rays in Lines perpendicular to its
Surface ; I take-2 to be a s5xy convincing &gument of the full truth of this Propoiition. ’
f the r&o of the Sines of Inciefi&on
s% any fort of Rays be
kmd
AD,

[

72

]

the incident to be 44deg. and +I min. alld tl~e
half of this Angle added to the Angle of mcidence 3I de8. 15 min.. makes the Angle of Rcfra&ion, which is therefore 5; deg. 35 min. and ’
its Sine 8047, Thefe are the Sines of Incidellce
and RefiaQion of the mean refiwqible Rays,
qnd their proportion in round nurnber~ is 20 to
-31, This Gihf~ m~s of a colour inclini,ng to
green. The ‘I& of the Prifnx mentioned in the
third Experiment was of clear white Glafs. Its
scfraAing Angle 6;; Degrees. The Angle which
the emergent Rays contained, with the incident
45 deg. 50 min. T&e Sjqe of half the firlt Angle 5262. The Sine of half the f’um of the Angks 8x57. And their propqrtion ip hound nq~~’ befs 20 to 31, as befoqq
j?rqln the length of the @ge, which JRI.S9:
bout 9-$or IoInches, fubduCt Its @adth, whi& t
was 24 Inches, and the remainder 73 Inches ‘
would be the length of the Iniage wqe the Sun li
but a poinr, and therefore iilbtends the Angle ‘,
which the reknitand leait refrangible Ra~rs, when
incident, on the Prifin in the ljme I.&es, ds
c,ontain with one anotllcr gfter their Fmcrgence,,
Whence this Angle is 2 deg, 0’. 7”. For the
dihnce
jxtwen
the’ Jtn;rgc qd the Prifm
where this Angle is made, was 184 Feet,
and
at that diiIan,ce the Chord 7v$Inches fi.tbtends an
.Angle of 2 deg. 0’. 7”. Now half thjs Angle is
the Angle which theie emergent nays contain
with the emergent mean rcfi-ang@e lRays2 and
a quarter thereof, that is 30'. 2”. may be accounted- the Angle w~~ich they would contain
yirh the ijune enifxgent mean rcfrang$le F+ys,
were: :

they co-incident to them within the Gfafs
and ii&red no other Refraction than that at
their Emergence. For if two equal Refiaclions,
the one at the Incidence of the Rays on the
Prifm, the other at their Emergence, nxkc half
the Angle z deg. 0’. 7”. then one of thofe Refiat!fiOilS
will ikake, about a quarter o!: thatAngfc, and this quarter added to and fubdubed
fmin the A.ngle of Refratl-ion of tfic mean refrangible Rays, wilicfl was 53 deg. 35: gives
the Angfes OX’
Rcfrni%on of the moit and leafi
refra+ic
Rays 54 deg. 5”2”, and 53 deg. 4’58”,
whole Smcs are 3099 and 7995, the conm~n.
Angie of Incidence beitig 31 kg3 15’and ,its
Sine 5182 ; and there, Sk-m -in the, leait round
numfxrs are in proportion to one another, as.
78 aud 77 to 50.
Now if you tubdub the conmon Sine of Incidence 50 f?om the Sines of RefraAion 77.and
78, the remainders 27 and 28 fllew that in iinaf.f
Refix&ions tfle Refrafiion of the leait- r&-angible Rays is to the Rcfr&ion of the mofk re-’
frangible ones as 27 to 28 very nearly, and that
the diffkrence of the RefraCtions of the leait: refrangible xnd moit refrangible Rays is about the
274th pm of the whole RefraCtion of tlje iilean
refi-angibIe Rays.
Whence they that are skilled in Opticlrs will
eafily underitand , thdt the breadth of the leai?
circular fpace into which Obje&-glaffes of Telefcopes can colle& all fol:ts of parallel Rays, is
about the xT-:thpart of half thd Aperture of the
Glnf& or 55th part of $he whole Aperture ; and
.that the FOCLZSof the molt refrangjble Rays is
nearelg
v7ere

nearer to the Obje&-glafs than the Focus of t;ie
leafi refrangible ones Y by about the ~q;~th p;lrt
af the diilance between the C)b%je&-@ais
:rnd the
Focus of the mean refrangible ones,
And if Rays of all forts Y flowing from any
one lucid point in the Axis of any~couvtx Lens,
be made by the Rcfra&ion of the Lens to converge to points not too remote fk0111 the Leus,
the Focus of the mofi refrangible Rays Ml be
nearer to the Lens than the Pocus of the leait
xefrangible ones, by 3 diitance which is to the
z@h part of the diltance of the Focus of the
nican refrangible Rays.from the Lens as the diBance bet\\;een that Focus and the lucid point
~%OSII
whence the Rays UOW is to the dii!imce
between that lucid point and the Lens very
nearly.
Now to examine whether the diiYercnce between the Refractions which the rnoit refranqible and the leaf? refrangible Rnps Bowing from
the fame point ii~ffkr in the Object-glaffes of
Telefcopcs and ii~ch like Glail‘es, be Io great as
is here”defcribed, I contrived the followmgIk
periinent.
Eqer. 16. The Lens which I ufed in the fecond and eighth &xperiments, being placed fix
Feet and an Inch diitnnt fromi any Objek cclle&ed th;e Species of that Bb~c& by the meap
refr;~ngible Rays at the diiktnce of fix Feet and
an Inch from the Lens on the other fide. And
therefore by the foregoing Rule it ought to colk(lSt the $Yecies of that QbjeA by the knit refra~~gibie Rays at the di&nce of fir; Feet and
;+ inches from the Lens, and by the mofl refrangible

f~aqrible ‘one,sat the diiEarGe Of five Feet and
IO+ Inches from it :. So that between the two
places where thefe leafi and mofi refrangible.
&~rs collect the Species, tl;lere may be the di-.
jtan~e
of about rf- Inches. For by .chat Rule,
as fix Feet and an Inch (the difiance of the <Lens
from the lucid ObjeA) is to twelve Feet+ and
two Inches (the diltance, of the lucid ObjkCk
from the Focus of the. mean refrtingible Ways)
that is, as one is to two, fo is the 274th part
of fix Feet and an Inch (the diitance between
the Lens and the fame FOCUS) to the diOancc
between the Focus of the moit refrangible Rays
and the Focus of the. leait refrangible ones;
which is therefore 5;; Inches, that is very riearl
ly 54.Inches, Now to know whether this, mea7
fire was true, I repeated the fecond and eighth
Experiment, with coloured Light, which bias
lei? compounded than ,that I there made: L&
of: For I no!v feparated’ the heterogeneous
R47s
from one another by the method, I d,&
fcribcd in the eleventh Experiment,
So ,as to
make a coloured Spe&um about twelve or fipI
teen times longer than broad. This Spe&rum
I cait on a printed Book, and placing the above&
mentioned Lens at the diitance of &Feet and
an Inch from this Spe&rum to colle& the Speties of the illuminated Letters at the fame di‘fiance on the other fide, I found that the Spe. ties of the Letters illuminated with blue were
nearer to the Lens than thofe illuminated with
deep red by about three Inches or three and a
quarter : but the Specks- of the Letters .iliumi- ’
nated with indigo and violet .appeared ($0con, fufed

&fed and indiitinCt, that I could
Whereupon viewing the Prifin,
full of Veins running from one end oF the Cl&s
to the other; I‘0 that the RaefraAion could not
be rkgular.
1 ‘took another Pr-i(in therefore
~l~ich was free fromveins,
and i&ad of the
Letters I ufed two or three pztr~~llel
black Lines
a little broader thau the itroakes of the Letters, and caiting the Colours upon thek Lines
in i-uch manner that the Lines ran along the
Colours from one end of the Spc&um to the
where the indigo,
other, 1 found that the FOCUS
01’ confine of this Colour and violet cafi the
Species of the black Lines nloit diltintftly, to
be about four Inches or +> nearer to the Lens
than. the Focus where the deep& red caft the
Species of the G&me;black Lines molt difllin&ly. The violet WASfo faint and dark, that I
could not djiccrn the Spccirs of the Lines di;itin&ly by that Colour ; and tlgrefore
con&
&ring that the Prifnl was made of a dark coloured Glafs inclining to grt~n, I[ took another
Prifix of clear whire Glafs; but the SpecStrum
of Colours which this Priiin made hacl long
UThite itreams of fkx Light fhooting out fr’rom
both ends of the Colours, which made rnc: conclude
that ~ometl-ting was amifs ; and vi:.x%:,g
the Prifin 4 I found tWo or three little ixtshks
in the Glnfs which refratfted the Light irrqularlys Wherefore I covered that p;zrl of the <GMs
\Gtil black Roper,. and letting the B.,jgli~pai’s
rh-OLI@
another part of it ~~111cIi
1~s free ftonz
fuch bubbles, the Spc&um of Colours became
fi-ee from thofe irregular Strc3ms of Light, and
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Was now M-2 as. I-defised, But frill I found
the violet fo dark and faint, that I could fcarce
fee the Species of the Lines by the violet, and
not at all by the deepeil: part of it, which was
next the end of the Specitrum. 1 fufpected
therefore that this faint and dark CoIour might
be allayed by that fcattering Light ~vhich was
refrahed, and re-fleAed irregular1 , partly by
fame very iinall bubbles in the t!Jai&, ‘and
partly by the inequalities of their Poliih : which.
Light, tho’ it was but little, yet It being of a
white Colour, might f&kc to aSect the Senfe
fo i‘trongly as to diiturb the Bhw~omena of that
1~7eak
and dark Colour the violet, aud therefore I tried, as in the Izth, 13th and 14th Experimcnts, whether the Light of this Colour
did not confiit of a knfible mixture of heterogeneous Rays, but found it did not. Nor did rhe
Wefra&ions caufe any other fenfible Colour than
violet, to emerge out of this Light, as they
would have none out of white Ll.ght, and by
c~nfequcncc
out: of this violet L&ht had it been
fenfibly compounded with white Light. And
therefore I concluded, that the reafon why I
could not fee the Species of the Lines diftiucily by this Colour, was only the darknefi of this
Colour and thinnefs of its Light, and its difiance from the Axis of the Lens ;. I divided
therefore tlxofe parallel black Lines into qua1
parts, by which ‘I might, readily know the diftnnces of the Colours in ’the Spectrum from
one another, and noted the diitances of the I
Lens from the Foci of fuch Colours as caitthe
S@ies of the Lines diiiinttly? and then con& I
dered

c”w
&red whether the difierence of thofe difiances
bear fu& proportion to f-; Inches, the greateft
diff‘erence of the diftances which the Foci of
the deep& red and violet ought to have from
the hens, as the difrance of the obferved Colours from one another in the Spe&um bear to
tfle geateft diitance of the deepefi red and
violet me&red in the rcAiIinear tides of the
SpeArurn, that is, to the length of thofe Sides
or Excefs of the length of the SpeArurn above
its breadth. And my Obfervations were as follotn.
When I obferved and compared the deepeft
fenfible red, and the Colour m the Confrne~ of
green and blue, which at the rectilinear Sides
of the SpeArum was dikult from it half the
length of thofe Sides, the l?ocus where the Conline of green and blue cnfi the Species of the
Lines diilinCtIyon the Paper, was nearer to the
Lens than the Focus where the red caft thofe
Lines diftinAIy on it by about 2-Lor 23 Inches,
For fometimes the Meafures were a little greater, fometimes a little lefs, but Seldom varied
from one another above f of an Inch. For it
was very difficult to define the places of the
Foci, without fome little Errors. Now if the
colours diitant half the length of the Image,
(meafured at its reAilinear Sides) give 24,or ~4
difkence of the difiances of their Foci from
the Lens, then the Colours difiant the whole
length ought to give 5 or 5; Inches difference
of thofe difiances.
ht here it3 to’ be noted, that I could not
f’ee the red to the full end of the Spe&rum 7
,

but
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but only to the center of the Semicircle which
bounded that end Y or a little farther . and
-therefore % compared this red not witl; that
Colour which was exaAly in the middle of the
SpcLZrum, or Confine of green and blue, but
with that which verged a little more to the blue
than to the green: And as I reckoned the
whole length of theColours not to be the whole
length of the Spe&um, but the length of its
recCtilinearSides, fo completing the &micircular Ends into Circies9 when either of the obfervcd Colours fell within thofe Circles, I meafured the diftance of that Colour from the fe- ’
micircular end of the Spe.&rum, and fubdu&ing half’this diilance from the mea&red* difiance of the two Colours, I: took the remainder for their corrected diftance; and in thefe
Obfervations fet down this corre&ed difiancc
for the dif&rcnce of the difiances of their Foci
from the kens. For as the length of the rerStilinear Sides of the Spectrum would be the whole
Xength of all the Colours, were the Circles of
which (as we filewed) that Spetr~m
ccniifts
contra&d and reduced to phyfical Points, fo
in that cafe this corrcAed diitance wou!d be the
real diitance of the t&o obferved Colours.
When therefore 1 farther obkrved the deepeit fenfible red, and that blue whofe corre&ed
diitance fIron1it was & parts of the length of
the refiihnear Sides of the SpeArurn, the dif- *
ference of the difiances of their Foci from the
Lens was about 3?: Inches, and as 7 to 12,fo is
34 to rf*
x
.WEll
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\Vhen- I obferved the deepcfi

f&fible
red,
and that in&go whole corre&ed &{tallce was
.y$ or -; of the length of the re&iIincat- sides of ~
. the Spebum, the diB%-ence of the di&lCes of ~
their Foci from the Lens, was about 3<.~n&es,
and as 2. to 3 fo is 3; to 5-k
When I obferved the deep& f&fible red,
and that deep indigo \47hofe*corre&d di{taIlce
from one another was -& or 4 of the length of
the reAilincar Sides of the,Spe&-urn , the difference of the diitances of their E’oci fiorl~ the
Lens wasabout 4 Inches; and as 3 to + f~ is 4
to f$.
When I obkrved the deepsit feniible xd,
and that part of the viol.et nest the indigo,
whole cone&d diitancc from the red ws G:
or -i of the length of the re&ilincnr Sides of the
Spetitrum , the dif&rence of the diltauccs
of
their Foci from the Lens was about 4.; Inches,
and as r to 6, fo is & to r;. For fometimes
when the Lens was advantagioufly p&cd,
Ib
*“‘j
that itsAxis refpeAed the blue, and all tilings
elfe were-well ordered, and the Sun ihone clcarY
and I held my Eye very near to rhe Paper on
which the Lens cait the Species of the Lines, I
could fee pretty diitinAly the Species of tllofe
kines by that part of the violet which was next
the indigo ; and fometimes I could fee clzem
by above half the violet, For in making
b Experiments I had. obferved, that the S_ipecies
of thofe Colours only appear dil’tin6t: which \k?ere
in or near the Axis of the Lens: So that if the
blue or indigo were in the Axis, I could i’ee
their Species dii’tinCtly ; and then the red appeared

thek
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peared much MS diknR than before. Wherefore I contrived to make the SpecStrumof CoIours fhorter than before, fo that both its ends
might be nearer to theA&is of the Lens, And
now its length was about z+Inches and breadth
about -:. or -$,of an Inch. Alfo inBead of the
black Lines on which the SpeArum was caCc,I
r made one black Line broader than thofe, that
I might fee its Species more eaiily ; and this
Line I divided by ihort crnfs Lines into ecfua2
parts, for meafuring the dilkx’es of the obkrved Colours. And now I could fometiines fee
the Specks of this Line with its divifions almoit as far as the center of the femicirculnr
violet end of the SpeArurn, and made the&
fisther Ob~ervntions.
IQ hei I obj’crvcd the deepeit fenfible ked,and
that part of the violet whoi’e correAed diftance
from it was about $ parts of the reAilinear Sidesof the Spectrum the dii-Fercnce of the diftances
of the Foci ,of thofe Colo~irs from the Lens,
was one time ++, another time 44, another time
4-Z Inches, and as 8 to 9, fo are &, +$, 44, to
$3, j-3; 5% refpectively,
When I obkrved the deepei2 fenfible red ,,
and dcepeB SenGbleviolet, ( the correAed difiance of which 63010~~-s whien all things were
ordered to the beik advantage, and the Sun
Ihoile very’clear, was about &or &parts of,
the length of the reAiIinear Sides of the coloured Sge&um) I fottnd the~di&rence of the
diikances of their Foci from the Lens fometimes
& fometimes 5+, and for the molt part. 5 In-

t-2

ches
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and as II

ches or thereabouts:
to 12 of IF to
26, fo is five Inches to 5; or 5f Inches.
And by this progrefion of Experiments I fatisfied my felf, that had the Eight at the very
ends of the Spefirum been itrong. enough to
make the. Species of the black Lines appear
plainly on the Payer, the Focus of the deepefi
violet would have been found nearer to the
Lens, than the Focus of the deepeit red, by about 5f Inches at leti.
And this is a farther
evidence, that the Sines of Incidence and Refra&ion of the feveral forts of Rays,
hold the
proportion to one another in the f1nallefi
&ions wh+ichthey do in the greatefi.
My progrefs 111making this nice and troublefame hxperiment %have fet doD7nmore at large,
that they that fhall try it after me may be aware
of the c1rcumfpeCtion requifite to make it fucteed V-ell. And if they cannot make it ILKteed fo well as I did 9 they may notwith~anding colIeEt by the proportion of the diitance of
C’” the Colours of tl1e Spe&um, to the diflerence
of the difiances of their Foci from the Lens,
. tvhnt tvould be the fuccefs in the more difiant
Colours by a better trial, And yet if they ufe
a broader Lens than I did, and fix it to a long
fIrsight Staff by means of which it may be readily and truly dire&d to the Colour whofeFocus is defired, I queition not but the Experiment fill fuucceed better with them than it &dwith me. For T diretIed theAxis as nearly asL
could to the middIe of the Colours, and then
the fiint ends of the SpeArum being remote.,
fmom the Atis, cafi their Species lefs difiinAly
OXa
*
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‘I’en the Paper than they 1~70uldha?e
donehid
I’ the Axis been fkcceffrvely diretied to them,
j?.kw by what has been faid, it’s certain that
I
1: the Rays which differ in Refrangibility do not
converge to the fame Focus, but if they flow
k from a lucid point, as far from the Lens on one
1 fide as their Foci are on the other, the Focus
of the moiE refrangible Rays fhall be nearer to
1 the Lens than that of the leaft refi-angibIe, by
’ above the fourteenth part of the whole diilaace 1 *
/ and if they flow from a lucid point, foveryremote from the Lens that before their Incidence
/ they may be accounted parallel, the Focus of
the moit refrangible Rays Ml be nearer to t&z
Lens than the Focus of the 1eaiE refi*angible+
by about the 27th or 28th part of their whole
diitance from it. And the diameter of the Circle in the middle fpacc between thoie two l?oci which they illuminate wheti they fzill there
on any Plane, perpendicular to the Axis (which
CirCle”is the 1ea it m
’ t o which they can all be gathered) is about the 75th part of the diameter
of the Aperture of the Glafs. ‘So that ‘tis 3 wonder t-hat ‘Telekopes reprefent ObjeAs fo diftinEt
as they do, But vIkre all the ‘Rays of Light equally rafrangibk , the Error 2rifing only from
the fphericalnefs of the Fi,gures of Glafll‘eswould *
be man hundred rimes lek For if the ObjeQglat’s ofya Telefcope be Plano-convex, and the
Plane fide be turned towards .the Obje&, and
the dianleter of the Sphere whereof this Glafs
is a fegment, be called D, and the femidiameter of the Aperture of the Glafs be called S,
$hd the Sine of Tncideuce out bf C&i’sinto Ail;
be
Gz

be to the Sine of RcfraBion as I to R : the Ray%
jvhicll come puallel to the Axis of ilie Glaf‘s,
fllall it2 the place where the Iniagc of the ObjeA
is rnoit diiLinCtly made, be fcattcrcd all over II
s cd.
Iit& Circle whole diameter is L? ’G
very
l;? x
_ .
nearly, 2s I garhcr by computing the Errors of
the Rays by the method of infinite Series, and
rejec’ting the Terms whofe Quantiti.es are in.cdnfiderablc. As for inilance 3 if the Sine of
Incidence I, be to the Sine of RefraAion R, as,
20 to 31, and if D the diameter of the Sphere
to which the convex iide of the Glafs is ground7
be IOCIFeet or 1200 Inches, and S the femidiameter of the Aperture be two Inches, the diaw7ill
meter of the little Circle (that is !$Tgjs)
be

zc x2z::

itjz.fI

t30

(or

&&)

pArts
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an k&-

ut the disnleter of the little Circle through
which rhece Rays are fcattered by uncq!ial Refrangibility, will be about thq ycth part of the
Aperture of the ObjeA-glafs which here is four
Jnches. And therefore the Error ariiing horn
the fpherical Figure of the Glak, is to the Error arifin,o from the difkent Refrangibility of
theRays,

as $zk

to 5 that is as 1:to 544.9 :

and therefore being in comparifon fo very little, defervcs not to be confidered.
But ajou will Gay, if the Errors caufed by the
di&srent Refrangibility be fo very great, how
comes it to pak that Ohje&s appear through
Telefcopes
fo diitinA as they do? I anfker, ‘tis
2

becaufe

‘becaufe the erring Rays are not fcattered uniformly over all that circular ,fpnce, but colle&ed infinitely more denfely in the center than in
any other part of the Circle, and in the way
from the center to the circumference grow
continually rarer and rarer, fo as .at the circumference to become infinitely rare; and by reafan of their rarity are not ftrong enough to be
vifible , mIlefs in the CeilteY and wry near it.
Let ADE [in Ir;‘g.L7.1 repreknt one of thofi
Circles defcribed with the Center C and Semidiameter AC, and let B-3
F G be 3 fin&x Circle
concentrick to the former, cutting with its circumfcrence the Diameter AC in H, and bife&
AC in N, and by my reckoning theDeniity of
the Light in any place I[%v,3l be to its ‘Dcnfity
in N, as AB to K ; and the wholl: Light within the IeKer CircIe B It;‘
CT9will be to the 1~7hole
Light within the greater AE , as the Escefs
of the Square of AC above the Square of A 13,
is to the Square of AC. As if 13C be the fifth
part of AC, the Light will be four times denfer in J3 than inN, and the whole Light within
the lefs Circle, will be to the whole Eight within the greater9 as nine to twenty five. Whence
it’s evident that the Light within the lefs Circle, mufi firike the Senfe much more itronglyP
than that faint and dilated Light round about
between it and the circumfer,ence, of the grea; ter.
But it’s farther to ,be noted, that the mofi ILIminous of the prifmaticlr Colours are the yellow and orange. ‘I’hefe ai.eeA the Senfes rnoie
iE.1onglythan all the .rei ygether, and next to
the52

:

--

The
thek in firength aYe the rgd and green.
blue comparzd with thefe is a hint and dark
Colour, and the indigo and violet we much
darker and fainter, fo that theft compared with
~11eitronger Colours are little to be regarded.
The Images of UbjcCZsW.Ztherefore to be placed, not in the Focus of the mean refrangible
Rays which are in the confine of green and
blue, but in the Focus of thofe Rays which are
in the middle of the .orange and yellow; there
xAere the Colour is moft luminous and fulgent,
that is in the brightefl yellow,
that
yel!ow which
inclines more to orange than to green. And
by-the &fi-a&ion of thek Rays (whok Sines af
Incidence and Refix&ion in Glais arc as I 7 and
II) the RefraKon of G-lafs and Cryii~l for optical Ufes is to be meafured. Let us tkrcfore
p!ace the Image of the Objekt in the Focus of
thefe RaT;s, and all the yzllo~~7 and orange will
wbde diameter is about
fdl
wid2i-n a Circle,
She z~oth part sf the diameter of the Aperture
of the Glafs. And if you add the brighter half
,of the red, (that half which is nest the orange)
and the brighter half @f the green, (that half
which -is p,ext the yellow) qbout three fifth
parts af tile Light of thefe two Colours wiI1
fall withill the fiune Circle, and two fifth parts
VGllfin11
without it round about- ; and that which
@IIs T@thgnt will be Spread through almoft: as
much more {pace as that which falls within,
pnd fo in the grofs be alqofi three ‘times rarer.
xOf t+

other half of &e red and green,

(that is

pf the deep dark red and willow green) about .
,pe quarter will
..:- &Ii
., @this tl@ circle ? and
@Fe
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three quarters without, md that which fXls
without will be fpread through about four or
five times more fpace than that which falls within ; and fo in the grofs be rarer, and if compared with the whole Light within it, will, be
about 2f times rarer than all that taken in the
grof’s; or rather more than 30 or 40 times rarer, became the deep red in the end ,of the
Spectrum of Colours made by a PrXm is very
thin and rare, and the willow green is iomething rarer than the orange and yellow. The
Light of thefe Colours therefore being fo very
much rarer than that within the Circle, will
rfcarce a&& the Senfe; efpecially fince the deep
red and willow green of this Light, are much
darker Colours than the refi. And for the firme
reafon the blue and violet being much darker
qolours than thefe, and much more rari.fied,
may be Lnegle&ed. ,’E‘or the denfe and bright
Light of the Circle, will obfcure the rare and
-weak Light of the&e dark Colours round about
it, and render them almoO infenf&le. The
fenfible Image of a lucid point is therefore
fcarce broader than a Circle whole diameter is
the 2Toth part of the diameter of the Aperture
.af the ObjeA-glafs of a good Telefcope, or not
ti~uch broader, if you except a faint and dark mifLight round about it, which a Spc&ator will
-$carce regard. And therefore in a Telefcope
whofe aperture is four Inches, and length an
hundred Feet, it exceeds not 2” 45”‘,or 3”. And
.;&I a Telefcope whofe aperture is t,wo Inches,
-qd length 20 or 30 Feet? it ma be 5” or 6”
aniywers well t’o,
and fcarce above, &d;hF
eXp&
,,

ty
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experience : For fame Afironomers have found
the Diameters of the fix’d Stars, in TeIefcope!
of between 20 and $0 Feet in length, to be a.
bout 5”or 6”, or at m0i1 8” OL‘ IO” in &me.
tcr. But if the Eye-Glafs be tin&d faintly
with the fmoke of a Lamp or TYorcli, to ohkure the Light of the Star, the famter Light
in the circumference of the Star ceafes to be
vifible; and the Star (if the G-la& be fuilkient17 foiled with fmolre) appears fomcthing more
311~ a mathematical Point. And for the &me
reafon, the enormous part of the Light in the
circumference of every lucid Point ought to
be Iefs difcerniblc in fllorter Tekfcopes than in
longer, becauk the flrorter tranfinit Iefs Light
to the Eye.
Now that the fix’d Stars, by reafon of their
immenfe difiance, appear like Points, unlek. fo
far as their Light is dilated by KefraCt+n, may
appear from hence ; that when the Moon pair
fes over them and eclipfes thy,
their Light
vaniffles, not gradually like that of the Planets,
but alI at once ; and in the end of the Eclipfe
It returns into Sight all at once, or certainly in
lcfs time than the kond of a Minute ; the Refra8ion of the Moon’s Atmofphere a little protraAing the time in which the Light of the Star
firi van&es, and afterwards returns into Sight,
Now if we fuppofe the fenfible Image of a lucid Point, to be even 250 times narrower than
the apertum of the Glafs: yet this Image would
be iiill much greater than if it were only from
the fpherical Figure of the Glafs. For were
it nat for the different, Refrangibility of the
Rays,
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Rays, its breadth in an IOO Foot Tel&cope
whofe aperture is.4 Inches would bi: but St&0
parts of an Inch, as is manifeft by the foregoing
cotnputation. And therefore in this cafe the
gI+cateft.Errors arifing from the fpherical Figure
of the Glafs,
I.YOLII~ be to the great&
fenfiblc
Iikr~rs arifing from the diKerent Refrangibility
ly as I to 1200.
And this fuiIficiently Qrews that
it is not the fpherical k’igures of GlaGs but the
dii-Erent Rcfrangi bility of xhe Rays v7hich
hinders the pcrf&on of ‘Telefcopes.
There is another Argument by which it may
appear that the different Refrangibility of Rays,
is the true caufe of the imperfection of TeleScopes. For the Errors of the Rays arifing
fi-om the fphcrical I?igures of Obje&-glaKes, are
as the, Cubes of the Apertures of the Objek
gMes ; and thence to make Telefcopes of various lengths P magnify with equal diitin&nefs,
the Apertures of the Obje@-glaffes, and the
Charges or magnifying Powers, ought to be as
the Cubes of the fquare:Roots of their l.engths ;
urhich doth not anfwer to experience. But the
IErrors of the Rays arifing fi-om the different
Refrangibility, .are as the Apertures of the Obv
je6t-glaffes,, and thence to make Telefco es of
varrous lengths, ,magnify with equal difiin cp
tnefs,
their Apertures and Charges ought to be as the
fquare Roots of their lengths ; and this anfwers
to experience,. as is well known. For infiance,
a Telefcope of 64 Feet in length, ‘Withan, Aperture
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I
ture
of
2:. Inches,
magnifies about
120
times,
xvith as much diilinitnefs as one of a foot ill
IengTh, with -I-of an Inch aperture, magnifies
15 rmxs.
NOW \x/cre it not for this different Refrangibility of Rays, Telefcopes might be broLlght to
a greater perfeAion than we have yet defcrib’d,
by compofing the Ohje&-Glafs of two GlaiTes
with Water between them. Let ADFC b17Fig.
28.1
repreknt the Ol3jeA-glafs compofed of two
Glaiks ABED and BUX, a&e convex 011the
oatfides AGD and C I-!F’, and alike concave
on the iniides B ME, B NE:, With Water in
the concavity II NIEN.
kct the Ske of Incidence out of GlnlS into Air be as I to ‘R, and
out of IVater into fkir as K to 2%9 and by conEequence out of GM% into Water, a;; 1 to K :
and let the diameter of the Sphere to v,~trii;ilthe
convex iides AGD and C I-i F are ground be
and the diameter of the Sphere to 1~ikh
i concave iides BME and 13NE ai*e
be to D, as the Cube Root of K KCube Root of R K-R I : and the
on the concave fides of the GlnlSs 9 will :iiz~/
much correcCtthe Errors of the &fraAions oz.
the CO~.VCX
fides, f~ far as they ari!k from tk
fpi~ericnlncfs of the Figure. And b this means
snight Telefcopes be brought to fit &l-cient perfektion, were ir not for the dif-‘f‘erantRefrangibility of feveral forts of Rays. But by reaikz
of this diir%ercntRefrangibility, I do not yet fee
any other means of improving Telekopes by
Refia&ions alone than that of increafing their
,!engths, for which end the late Contrivance of
I,
H+gmis
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odated. For ve~Z-iCCO
~~p7~flill.f
fefeemsw
ry fang ‘TL~XS al-e cumberfome, and fcarce to
be SeildiIv managed 3 alld by l%lfOll Of tllf&
tclletll are ITS~ apt to bend, and fllake by bendif,,cLjqoas to caufe a co.ntimd tmrhling in the
6>;,j&s, u7hereby it becomes difficult to fee
t’-eolll diilil;&]y : v\rhereas b:i his contrivance the
c;lnfb:, ;lre re&ly mnnageabk, and the Qbje&PJ~I~~being fix’d upon a iir01lg upright Pble becdT+Ics :ilore Pteady.
” $&&g rlwefore the improvement of Telefcopes of given lengths by RefraCtions is deiper'fli‘C'
,* 1 contirived heretofore a Perfpetiive by
foci-lexion 9 ufing initead of an ObjeEt-glafs a
j=oncave .P&tnl. The diameter of the Sphere
to which the Metal was ground concave ~721s about 2~ Engliih Inches, al>d by conieqaence
the length of the Initrument about fix Inches
and a quarter. The Eye-glafs was Piano-con;
vex, and the diameter of the Sphere to which
the convex fide was groutid was about + of an
Inch, or a little MS, and by confequence’ it
magnified between 30 and 40 times. By another way of meafkring1 found that it magnified
about 3~ times. The concave .Metal bore an
Aperture of an Inch and a third part; but the
Aperture was limited not by an opake Circle,
covering the Limb of the Met-al round about,
but by an opake Circle placed between the @yeglafs and the Eye 9 and perforated in ,the middle with a little round hole for the Rays to pafi
ough to the Eye. For this Circle by being
ted Ilere, flopp’d much of the erroneous
which o,th$r?$k VouJd have diiturbed
c ighb
,
lthe

the ‘&l’ifion. By comparing it with a pretty good
~%zrf”e&ive of POLIOFeet 111kllgth, made writh
a concave Eye-glafs, I could read at a greater
difiance with XllyOWlI Hlllhl~Eilt tlku~ with the
6hii
Yet Objetts app~arcd
111uch darJc;er ill
it than in the GM’s, and tlmt partly bccaufe
more Light 1~7s loft by ‘ReAexion in the -Metal,
than by Refi-a&ion in the GM‘s, and partly be.caufe my Inflmment UQS overcharged.
Had it
magnified but 30 or zy times: it would have
made the Objje& appear 1110~~brisk and pleafant.
Two of thek P made about 16 ‘Ideal-s ilgo, and have one of them ftiil by me by jvhjcil
1 I can prove the truth of what I write.
Yet it
is not fo good as at the fi&
For the concave
has been divers times taraifhed and cleared again, by rubbing it with very Soft Leather.
W hell
9 made thefk, nn Artift in London undertook
to
imitate it ; but ding another way of poliflling
them than I did ) he fell ~nuch fhort of wht I
had attained to, as 1’afterwards underfbod
by
dikourfing
the under Wo.rkmaa he had employed.
The Polish I uked AQS in this manner.
I had Tao round Copper Plates
each
lix Inches in, diameter)
the one convex the qther concaye, ground very true to one another,
On the convex’ 3[ kround the Obje&-Metal
or
@oncave which was to be polik’d, till it had
taken the Figure of the Convex and was, ready
for 2 POMl.
Then I pitched over the convex
very thinly, by dropping meked Pitch upon it
and warnmg it to keep the ‘Pitch foft, whilfi
1 ground it with the concave Copper wetted.
to rake
it @read eavenly all over the convex.
-e-c
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Thus by working ii well 1 &de it as thin as a
Groat, and after the convex was cold I ground
it again to give it as true ;t Figure as 1 could.
Then I took Putty which I had made very fine
by w&ing it from all its groiTeer lkticles;
and
laying a little of this upon the Pitch, I gromd
it uycm the Pitch with the concave C’oppqr till
it had done making a noife ; nnd rhen upon the
Pitch I ground the ObjeEt-Metal V&h ri brisk
motion , for about two or three Minutes of
time, leaning hard qxm it. ‘Fhen I ppt frefh
Putty upoil theI?ii.ch md gr0~11d it agxn till it
had done making 2 lmii‘c,and af~erwal.ds: ground
And this
the Objcc?-M&xl upon it as before.
Q’ork *I repeated till the Metal was poliihed,
rincling it rhe Iaft time with all my Itr-ength
Por ‘a good while t?gether , and frequently
brcnthiq?g upon the Pntch to keep it moiit without la lng on any nmrc fi&Putty.
The ObY was two Inches broad and about one
jeA-k..etal
thkd part of an Inch thick, to keep it f?om
bending.
I had two of tbek Metals, and wliel~
I had polit’hed them both I tried which was
bell-, and ground rhe other again to kee if I could
make it better than that which I kept.
And
thus by many ‘Trials H Tearn’d the, way of poliflling, till I made thafe two reUeAing BJeripe&ives I fpake of above.
For this Art of poIiffling will be better learn’d by repeated PmBefore I ground
Ctice than b,y nly Dekription.
the Obje~t--~Met:~1on the Pitch, f :11wqs grmnd
the Putty on it with the concave Copper till it
had done making a noife, becaufe if the Pmi-.
cles of the Putty were noe by this ~~mns made: .
ii0

@

:

0.2 fiick &I in the Bitch5 tlley would by rollin$
up and down grate and fret the Obj&-Metal
and fill it 011 of little hoks.
Bw becaufe Metal is more diEcuit to polifl~
than Glafs, and is afterwards vt3y apt to be:
fpoiled by rnrnifhing, allcl Pad+s 11ot fo much
Light as Glafs quick-filver’d ovef does : 3[would
propound to ufe in&ad of the Met;-il, a C&i‘s
ground concave on the forefide,
and. as much
~om7ex
on the back-fide, and quick-Glvcr’d oa
ver on the convex fide. The Glafs mult be e.~
very where of the fame thicknefs emC~fy. Othewife it will make ObjeAs look colou?d and
BindiflinA. 13~1filch a Glak T tried about five 01’
fix Years ;t.p to 1mke a rec2thg
Telescope of
four’Feet m length to magnify about rj-0 tin-m,
2nd I fatisficd my felf that there v,7;lnts
nothing
but a good Artiik to bring the Deiign to perfe&ion. For the Glafs being wrought by one of
our Londb~ h&its after fuch a t~~anner as they
.grind Glaffes for Telcfcopcs,
the’ it 1Pemcd as
well wrought as the Objec’t-glaflcs ufe to bc, yet
when1 it VW; quick-filver’d,
the Reflexion difs
covered inmmel-able InequalitJes all over the
Glafi. And by reafon of thei’e Ir~cqunlitics, CXP
jetis appeared indiitim? in this Mrtment.
Foli
the Errors of rei-le&cd Rays cnufed by any In;
equality of the Glafs, are about fir< tinies $2at~
er than the Errors of re&$ed
Rays cauled by
Yet
by
this
%S>;pcGnent ,
the like Inequalities.
1 fhisficd my fe1.f that rlie Ref-lexion on the
concave lidc of the GMs, which 1 frarcd would
diihwb the Vi&m, ,did no fes~iible pr.e.judice to
’it, and by co~fequence that nothing 1s wanting
to
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to perfe& thefe Telefcopes,
but good Work4,
men who can grind and polish GlafGs truly
An ObjeEl-glafs of a fourteen Foot
fpherical.
Telekope,
made by an Artificer at London, 1
once mended confiderably,
by grinding, it on
Pitch witl’i Putty, and leaning vesy eafily on it
in the grinding, lefi the Putty fhould fcratch it.
Whether this way may not do well enough for
polifhing thefe refle&ing GMes, 1 have not yet
tried. But he that fhall try either this or any
other way of poMhing which he mzy think better, may do u7dl to make. his GMes ready for
polilhing by grinding theh.1 without that violence, wherewith our ..LoL&~zWorkmen pre&
their Glaffes in grinding.
For by fuch violent
preifiu-c, GlafI%s are apt to bend a little in the
grinding, and fuch bending will certainly fpoil
To recommend
therefore the
their Figure.
confideration of there refle&ing Glai-Tes, to fuch
Artiits as are curious in figuring GMes, I fhal2
defcribe this optical Mrument
in the following Propofition.

~~~~4~3~f~~~~~*~~~~~.~~~~~~~**~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PR'O

T.

$'lJ. PRO‘L

To j%ortea TeZeJco~cs,

II.
'; 4

ET* ABDC [in Fig. 29.1 reprefent a Glafs
fphericaIJy concave on the forefide ,AB,
and as much convex on the b&fide
C D, fo
that it be every where of an equal thicknefi.~
Let it not be thicker on one fide than on the:
other, leit it make Bbj&s appear colour’d and
L
in&

indiitinR, and let it be very truly k-ought anCI
quick-Glver’d over on the backlrde ; and Set in
the Tube

1: 3i.u k+!,which

mufk be

very

black

Let EF G repreknt
a Prifni of C-J&
within.
or Cryfial
placed near the other end of the
Tube, in the tniddle of it, by meant of a handle of Brafs or Iron F GK, to the end of which
made flat it is cemented.
Let this Prifm be
retlangular at E, and let the othes two Angles
at F and C be accurately equal to coach other?
and by confequence
equal to half right ones,
and let the plane fides FE and GE be Iquare,
and by confequence the third fide F G a re&ngular Parallelogram , whole length is to its
breadth in a fubduplicate proportion
of two to
one. Let it be fo placed jn the Tube,
that’
the Axis of the Speculum may pai’s through the
middle of the fquare fide EF perpendicularly,
and by confequence through the mid’dle of the
fide F’G at an Angle of 45 Degrees, and let the
fide E F be turned towards the Speculum,
and
the diitance of this Prifm from the Speculum
be fuch that the Rays of the Light IQ RS, EC.
which are incident upon the Speculum in Lines
parallel to the Axis thereof, may enter theEWin
at the fide E F, and be refle&ed by the fide
F G9 and thence go out of it through tl-rc iide
GE, to the point T which muit be the colnmon Focus of the Spcculu~n A I3 ‘D C, and of a’
Piano-convex Eye-&i‘s I& through which chafe
Rays muit: pais to the Eye.
And let the Raps
at their coming out: of the Glals p:L’s through
a Small round hole, or aperture made ‘in a littl.e,plate of Lead, 13rds, or Silver,
wherewith
‘i :‘*‘
.:
-*.,I*~;
Q1e

the Glafs is to be covered, which hole mu@ be
no
bigger than is neceky
for Light enough
i
4 TO pafs through.
For fo it wiI1 render the Obi je& diitinti, the Plate in which ‘tis made inter.: cepting all the erroneous part of the Light
, which comes from the verges of the Speculum
j A B. Such an Initrument well made, if it be
fix Foot long, (reckoning the length from the
Speculum to the Prifm, and thence to the Focus ‘I?) will bear an aperture of fix Inches at the
Speculum, and magnify between two and three
hundred
times. But the hole H here limits
the aperture with more advantage, than if the
aperture
was placed at the Speculum.
If the
Inftrument be made longer or fhorter, the aperture mufi be in proportion as the Cube of the
fquare-fquare Root of the length, and the magnifying as the a erture. But it’s convenient that
the Speculum Ee an Inch or two broader than
the aperture at the leait, and that the Glafs of
t-he Speculum be thick, that it bend not in the
working.
The Pril’m EF G muiE be no bigger
than is neceffary, and its back fide IL;‘
G mufE
not be quick-filver’d over. For without quickfilver it will reflek’c all the Light incident on it
from the Speculum.
In this Initrument the Obj&will
be inv&ted , but ma be ereCted by making the iquare
iides E I? an (iiE G 6f the Prifm II F G not plank
but fpherically convex, that the Rays may croft
as swell before ‘they come at it as afterwards
between it and the Eye-glafs.
If it be defired-*
that the IrAxument bear a larger aperture, that
Ii*
^_,
may
I ^.

>

may be ali’o done by compofing
the Speculum
of two Glaires with U’ater between them.’
If. the Theory of making Telefcopes could at
length be fully brought into pra&ice, yet there
~a7ouM
be certain Bounds beyond which ‘I’&
fcopes could not perform. @‘or the Air through
which we ;look upon the Stars, is in a perpetual Tremor ; as may be feen by the tremulous
Motion of Shadows calt from high Towers,
and by the twinkling. of the fix’d Stars.
But
thef’e Stars do, not tu.inlrle when viewed through
‘Telefcopes which have large apertures.
For
the Rays of Light which pafs through divers
parts of the aperture, tremble each of them apart,’ and. by means of their various and fometimes contrary Tremors,
fall at one and the
fame time ,upon different points in the bottom
of the Eye, and their trembling Motions are too
quick and confufed to be perceived feverally.
And all thefe illuminated Points conititute
orre
broad lucid Point,
compofed
of thofe mally
trembling Points confltiedly and infenfibly mixed with one another by very fllort and fwift
Tremors, and thereby caufe the Star to appear
broader than it is, and without any trembling
of the whole.
LongTelefcopes
may caufe Obje&s to appear brighter and larger than fllort
ones can do, but ,they cannot be fo formed as
to take away that con&on
of the Rays which
arifes from the Tremors
of the Atmofphere,
The only remedy is a moit ferene and quiet Air,
filch as may perhaps be found on the tops of
$re high& h/lountains above the groffer Clouds.
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very large Prifm A 13C!, difiant about ~0’ Feet
from the hole, and parallel to it,. and then (M’ith
its white part) through an oblong hole H, ~~~l~ofe
breadth is about the fortieth or fixtietb part of
an Inch, and which 1s made in a black op&e
Body G I, and placed at the diitancc of tIl7O or
three Feet from the:P?ifiil;
in a parallel Situation both to the Prifin and to the fort-&- bolt,
and if this white Light thus trafinitted through
the hole I-1, fall afterwards upon a white Paper
p it, placed after that hole H, at the dii%ance of
three or four IFeet from it, and there paint the
uf% Colours of the Prifm, ii~ppofe red at t,
yellow at s, green at 7; blue at y, and violet
at p, ; you may with an Iron Wire, or any fuch
like ilender opake Body, whole breadth
is about the tenth part of an Inch, by intercepting
the Rays at k, l, K+J,7~or O, take away any one
of the (Solours at t, s, $; g orp, whilit the O&T
CoIours remain upon the Paper as before ; or
ivith an Obfiacle fomething . bigger you nxtv
take away any two, or three, or four Colours
together, the refi remaining:
So that any one
of the Colours as well as violet may become
outmoit in the Confine of the Shadow towards
p, and any one of them as well as red may become outmoft in the Confine of the Shadow
towards f, and any one of them may alfo border upon the Shadow made within the Colours
by the Obitacle R intercepting
fame intermediate part of the Light; and, laitly, any one of
them by being left alone ma border upon the
Shadow on either hand, Al Y the Colours have
themfelves indifferently to any Confines of Shadew,

1
1

‘s-

1 Iux.2
one and the .fkme p t Of the Light in
one
and the fame place, according
to the variouS Inclinations of the Paper, appeared in one
.cak white, in another yellow or red, in a third
blue, whilit the Confine of Light qnd Shadow,
and the Refra&ions of thePriim
in all thefe cafes remained
the fkne.
Exye+. 3. Such another Experiment
may he*
Let a broad beain
more eafily tried as follows,
of t:he Sun’s Light coming into a dark Chamher through a hole in the Window-flout
be re7
fra&ed by a large Prifin ABC , [in Fig, 3, f
whoi’e refraCting Angle C is more than 6o Degrees, and. fo foon as it comes out of the Prifm
let it fall upon the white Paper D I% glewed upon a fifff Plane ; and this Light, when thePar is perpendicular to it, as ‘tis reprefentedin
I%, will appear perfectly white upon the Paper, but when the Paper is very much incliu’d
to it in, fuch a manner as to keep always parallel to the Axis of the Prifm , the whiten&
of
the lvhole Light upon the Paper will according
to the inclination of the Paper this way or that
way3 change either into yellow and red, as in
as in
the. Poiture de, or into blue and violet,
the p&ure
8~. And if the Light before it fall
upon
the Paper be, twice refra.c%ed the &me
way by two parallel Priiins, thefe Cqlqurs will
become
the more confpicuous.
Here all the )i
middle parts of the broad beam of white Light
which
fell upon .the Paper,
did without
auy
Confine
of Shadow to modify it, become co-’
lour’d all over ‘kith one uniform C010ur~
the
Colqqr being always the fame in the middle$
,‘..
Here

[ M J
the Paper as at the edges, and this Colour &an-.
ged according to the variotis Oblicpity of the
reflecting Paper, withour any change in theRefractions or Shadow, or in .the Light which fell
upon the Paper, And therefore thefe Colours
are to be derived from fame other Caufe than
the new Modifications of Light by Refra&ions
and Shadows.
If it be asked, What then is their Caufe I I
anfwer, That the Paper in the poke
de, beil!g more oblique to’ the more refrangible Rays
than to the Iels refrangible ones, is more itrongly illuminated ,by the latter than by the former,
and therefore the lefs refrangible Rays are predominant in the refleAed Light.
And whereever they are predominant
in any Light they
tinge it with red or yellow, as may-in fame rneafure appear by the firft Propoiition of the firfi
Kook ) and will more fully a pear hereafter.
And the contrary happens in t I!e poiture of the
Paper J’E, the more refrangible Rays being then
predominant
which always tinge Light with
blues and violets.
Exper’. 4. The Colours of Bubbles with which
Children play are ~various, and change theirsituation varioufly , without any refpe& to any
Confine of Shadow.
If fuch a Bubble be cover’d with a concave Glafs, to keep ,it from being agitated by any Wind or Motion of theAir,
the Colours will slowly and regularly change
their Situation,
even whilfl the Eye 9 and the
Bubble, and all Bodies which emit any
or cait’ any Shadow, remain unmoved.
And
therefore their Colours arife from fame regular
CdiZ
H4’

Light,

Caufe which depends not on any Coldhe
of
Shadow.
What this Caufe is will he hewed in
the next Book.
To thel’e Experiments
may be added the
tenth Experiment of the fir-0 Book, ‘where the
Sun’s Light in a dark Room hcing traje&cd
through the parallel Superficies of two Prifms
tied together in the form of a Parallelopipedc,
became totally of one uniform yellow or red
Colour , at its emerging out of the Prifms.
Here, in the produ&on of thefe Colours,
the
Confine of Shadow can have nothing to do.
For the Light changes corn white to yellow,
orange and red fhxefively
, without any alteration of the Confine of Shadow: And at both
edges of the emer ing Light where the contrary Confines of K‘hadow ought to produce
different FXeEts, the Colour is one and the
fame, whether it be white, yeIlow, orange or
red : And in the middle of the emerging Light,
where there is no Confine of Shadow at all, the
Colour is the very fame as )lZtthe edges, the
whole Light at its very firft Emergence being
of one uniform Colour, whether white, yellow,
orange or red, and going on thence perpetual17 without any change of Colpur, filch as the
2 onfine of Shadow is vulgar1 fuppofed to work
Nei;
in refra&ed Li ht afrer its b mergence..
olours
arife
from
any
new
MOther can thefe 5
difications of the Light by RefiaCtions, becaufe
they change fucceff~vely from white to yellow,
orange and red, while the RefraEtions remain
the fame, and alfo bccaufe the Refra&ions are
made contrary ways by parallel Superticies which
defb-oy
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*
&fil+oy OIle anot-lers J$‘ff&%,
?%e’ Wife not
therefore from any ModificatlOllS Of 1: i&t I3lXk
by Refi&ions
and Shad0 Ws,’ but haVC GXIK w
thcs
crlufe,
wvIlar that C;IU~CZ iS we
fflewed adrove ill this tent.11 ~xpcriment
:, ad ncd n,ot
hen2 repeat it.
material
circqlnfia1G.X
There is yet another
For this emerging Ligl$
of this Expel-imcnt.
being by 8 third Prifm HIK Gin Fig. 22. “%)Jw~I~]
refia&d
ton7&S the Paper PT, and there painting the offal CO~OU& of the Prifnl,
red, yellow,
green, blue, violet: If thdk COlObSS c2SOfC!f-i-Oh
the Refra&ions
of that PriCm modifying
the
Light,
they would not be in the Light before
Andy yet in that
its Incidence
on that Briiim.
Expesirnent
we found thai
when by turning
the two firiE: Prifim
about their common Axis
all the Colours were. made
to vaniffl but the
red ; the Light which ~&CS that red being
left alone, appeared of the very Gum red Colous before its Incidence
on the third I?riiiil.
And in general we find by other I?,xperiments*
that when the Rays which difkr in Rcfrsngibi.lity are kparated
from 0~3 another,
and ‘ally
one fort of them is confkkred
apart, the Cofom of the Light which they compofe callnot
,be changed by any Refra&ion
or Rcf-l&on
wh;~tever, as it ought ‘to be were Colours 11~.
thing elfe than Modifications’
of Light caufcd
by RefraCtions, and Refkxions,
&Id. Shadows.
735s unchangeablcnefs
of Colour I :lrn nobv to
ddcribe
in the following PropoGtiou.
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has its proper Colo7tr aft-

fimriag to 2s Depee
cf’ Refm@hiL+,
n7td
tht CoLow cnm~tot be chnrtged by Rcj&oits

md Refrnc7ioz.L

N the Experiments of the fourth Propolitien
of the firfi lkiook, when L had feparated the
heterogeneous Rays from one another, the Spe&xtm p t formed by the ieparated Raps, did
in the progrefs from Its end p, 011 which the
moit refrangible Rays fell, unto its other end t,
on which the leai? refrangibk Rays fell, appear
tinged with this feries of Colours, violet, indigo, blue, green,. yellow, orange, red, together
with all their intermediate
degrees in a continual S~~cccfior~ .perpetually varying.
So that
there appeared as many degrees of Colours, as
there were forts of Rays diEkring in Refrangibili ty.
Exper. 9. Now that thefe Colours could not
be,changed by Refkcition, I knew by rcfra&ng
with a Prifnl fometimes one very little part of
this Light, fometimes another very little part,
as is defcribed in the twelfth Experiment
of
For by this Refrnttion the Cothe firfi Book.
lour of the Light was never changed in the leak
If any part of the red Light was refrabted, it
remained totally of the fame red Colour as beNo orange, no yellow, no green or b!ue,
fore.
no other new Colour was produced
by that
Refrac’lion.
Neither did the Colour any ways
change by repeated Refra&ions, but continued
always

sil~~qrs the &he
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red entirely

as at firk

The

I&e
The

conitallcy and itnn;tutabdity
1 found
dfo, ill
blue, green, and other CO~OWSSO df0 if
I loolied
tllro&
3 pl-ifin upon
WY Ihi
’ihE i&t;
r&l:lted
Lilith ally p;lft of this homogeileal

as in the fourteeilth Experimen”t of.tk iiirik hOk
k deli-r&e-j; 1 could llot perceive RllY XNCOlour
generated
this way.,
All Bodies illuminated with compound Light appear throtigh Brifms
conful’ed
(as was {aid above)
and tinged
with
various lle~v &lours,
but thofe illuminated
with
homogeneai
Light appeared
,through
Priftij:
neither
lei‘s difiinA,
no? otherurife
colour’d ,
than when viewed with the naked Eyes. Their
d’olours were not in the lea@ changed by the
Ref.&ion
of the interpofed
Pril‘nl.
I ikeal<
here of a knfible change of Colour : For the
Light which 1 here call homogeneal,
being not
, Jhere
ought to arife
abfolutely
homogelleal
i-ome little ch&ge of Colour
from its heterogeneity.
Rut if that heterbgeneity
was ib ‘lit;
tie as it might be made by the f&id tixperiments
of the fourth Propofition,
that change war; not
feniblc,
and therefore in Experiments,
where
Senfe is Judge,
ought to .bc’ accounted
none
at all.
Exper. 6. ‘And as thefe Colours vyere not
changeable
by RefraAions,
f~ .nelther
they
by Rekxions.
For all white,
grey,, red,
ellow, green, blue, violet Bodies, as,Paper, A.ITtcs,
red Lead, Orpiment, Indico,
Ilife, Gold+ Sil,
ver , Copper,
Grafs, blue E’lowers ,’ Violets,
l3ubbles of Water tinged with variouscolours,
j?eg&c’s
Feathers,
the TinEtsrre of, Lig~gn;t ”
iV$hiu7ere

[
-i%t$~iticr~m,

no8

‘a&l fuch like,

.]
in I-

L.,igLlt appear-cd totally red, in
&$T blue, in green Light totally green, and f.
of other Colow . 111 the holmgeneal
Light
of any Colour they all appeared totally of that
that
i‘aqle Colour , with this only diffkrencc,
f0111e of them refk.Aed
that Light more iIrongfy, others more filintly.
1 never yet found any
Body which by refleffing
homogeneal
Light
could. feniibly change its Colour.
From all which it is marrife& that if the Sun’s
Light confiited of but one fort of Rays, there
uTould be but one Colour in the whole World,
nor would it be poffible. to produce any new
~olour by Reflexions and Refra&ons,
and by
confequeiice (that the variety ‘of Colours depends upon the compofition of Light.

HE homogeneal Light and Rays which
appear red, or rather make ObjeeAs appear fo, 1 call Rubrific or Red-making
; thok
which make OhjeAs appear yellow, green, blue
and violet, I call ,Yellow-making,
Green-making, Blue-making, Violet-malrmg , and So of
the refi. And if at any time I fpealr of Light
and Rays as coloured or endued +1-r Colours,
hilofoI would be underl\ood
to Speak not
yhically and properly,
but gromy,
an cr accorclingly to fuch Conceptions as vulgar People in
feeing all thefe Experiments
would be apt to
For the Rays to’fpeak ,properly arc not
fkamc.
coloured.
In them there is nothing elf-e than a
certain

,EII0 I
P ‘I? is comp&‘ed, and which in the middle parts
interfere and are intermix’d
of the Spe&u111
. .*

are nou llltWn-j~‘d in their
with on& ahother,
o~~tll~oit: parts where they touch thofe rektilinear iides A F’ and G M. And therefore in
thofe r&linear
fidcs when di~in~~ly defined,
there is no new Colour generated
by ‘Refry&ion. I obkrved alib, that if any where bethe two outmoit Circles I’ M F and
P GA a right Line,
as y& yas crofs to the
Spekm,,
So as at both ends to fall perpendicularly upon its r&linear
Gdes, there appeared one and the fame Coldur and degree of CoIour from one end of t!iis Line to the other. I
delineated therefore in a Paper the pekneter
of thk SpeQrum FAP GMT,
and in trying
the third Experiment of the firfi Book, I held
the Paper fo that the Spe&ruin might Ml upon
this delineated Figure,’ and agree with it exaltly, whilit an Affiitant whole E,jres for difiinguifhing Colours were more critical than mine, did
by right Lines c~,@y & E$ &, drawn crofs the
SpeCZrum ) note the Confines of the Colours9
that is of the red ?++!I
c(.P F, of the. orange a y $0,
of the yellow y E(‘a, of the green Bq Bc9 of the
blue v 1~8, of the indico LA,UZ, and of, the tieJet hGA p. And this Operation being divers
times repeated both in the {ame and in feveral’
Papers, I found &at the Obiervations
agreed
well enough with one another,
and that the
re&linear
fides MG and F A were by the &id
crois Lines divided after the manner of a mufical Chord. Let GM be reduced to X, that
M X may be equal to 43
, and conceive
GX,,
tu7een

1-J

.’

GX, AX, IX, 7X, EX, rX, uX, PAX, tobe
in proportion to one another, as the numbers,
’ and fo to reprefent the
, lip 7) y> 7’359 -f-r) 5p
khhds of ;hL K:y? and of a Tone, a third Minor, a fourth, a fifth, a iixth &kjor, a feventh
and an eighth above that Key: And the Intervals Ma, tiy, YE, EV, ~4, IA, and hG, will be
the Spaces which the feveral Colours (red, Orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet)
take up.
Now thefe Intervals or Spaces fkbtending the
difkrences of the Ref.&ions
of the Rays going to the limits of thofe Colours, thas is, to
the Points M, % y, $949 ‘3 A9 G, may without
any fenfible Error be accounted proportional
to the diEerences of the Sines of RefraAion of
thofe Rays having one common Sine of Incidence, and therefore iince the common Sine of
Incidence of the molt and leafi refrangible Rays
out of Glafs into Air was (by a method defcribed above) found in proportion
to their Sines
of Refracction, as 50 to 77 and 78, divide the
diff‘erencc between the Sines of RefraAion 77
and 78, as the Line GM is divided by thofe
Intervals, you will have 77, 77-k &-, 775 77A
77+, 772, 78, the Sines of RefratSlion of thofe
Rays out of Glafs into Air, their common Sine
of Incidence, being 50. So then the Sinks of
the Incidences of all’ the red-making Rays out
of Glai‘s into Air, were to the Sines of their RefraAions, not greater than 50 to 77, nor lefs
than 50 to 774 but, they varied from one *another according to all intermediate proportions.
And the Sines of the Incidences of the greenmaking

f:

H2
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making RayS were t? the Sines of theif R&a.
Etidns rn all proportions fioin that of ~0 to 77+,
unto that of $6 to 77::. Axi by ‘the Iike limits
.abovemcntioncd
were the Refia&tioIls of tile
Rays belonging to the reit of the Golours de.
fined, the Sines of the red-making Itags extending from 77 to 77-B, thofe of the <wange-lnaking
from 77; to 77-i,, ,thofe of the ydlowlmaJ&lg
from ,771. to 753 thoi‘e of the p;;reen-making
from 773 to 77-1, there bf the bhc-making
fro111
thofe
of
the
indigo-making
from
77-1 to 77-f-,
77-f ‘to 775, and thofc of the violet from 774
to 78.
Thek are the Laws of the RefraCtions made
out of Glafs into Air, and thence by the third
Axiom of the firit part 0.f’this Hook, theLaws
of the KefraLCtioris rnltde out of Air into Glnfs
are cnfily derived,
Exper. 8. I found moreover that when Light
goes out of Ai.r through feveral contiguous
re:
fka&ng Mediums as through Water and GIafs,
and thence goes out a&n into Air, whether
the refr&ing Superfkies bc parallel or inclin’d
to one another, that Light as often as by contrary R&r&ions
‘tis fo corre&d,
that emergeth in Lines parallel to thofe in which it was
incident, continues ever after to be white. But
if the etnergent Rays be inclined to the incia
dent, the whitenefs of the emerging Light will
by degrees in paffing on from the place of I&
rnergence , become tinged in its edges with
Coloutcsf This 1 tryed by refra6tin.g Light with
Prifins of Glalk placed within a pnfmatickvefI%!1of Water.
Now thofe Colours argue a diverging

irerging and leparation of the heterogeneous
Rays from olie another by means ,of their unequa1 RefiaAions, as in what follows will more
fully appear. And, on the contrary, the permanent whitenefs arguesi that in like’ IEnciden-ces of the Ka s there is no fuch f’eparation of
the emerging ii ays, and by confeqaence no in2
equality of their whole
efraAions.
Whe;ice
I feem to g&her the two following Theorems,
i; The Ericeffes of the Sines of
of feveral forts of Rtiys above their commoip
Sine of Incidence
when the Refr’a&ons are
made out of divers denfer Mediums imrnediately into one and the fame rarer Medium, fuppofe of Air, are to one another in a given Pro:
*portion.
2. The Proportion of the Sine of lkidence’
tb the %ne of RefraAion of onejnd
the CArne’
fort of,Rays out of one Medium into another$.
is compofed of the Proportion of the Sine of
Incidence to the Sine of Refra&jri
out of the
firft Medium into any third Medium, and of the’
Pro ortion of the Sine of Incidence to the Sine.
of f; efra&ion out of that third MEedium into
I
the fecond Medium.-’
I Bpihe firB Theorenr thd Refrn&ous of t?lti
Rays of every fort made out of any Mediumin~,.
to Air are l;nown by having the Refra&ion of,
the Rays of any one fort. As for initance~ if
the Refra~lions of the Rays of every fort out
of Rainwater
into Air ,be deiiredj let the corx~d
Zion Sine .of ,Tncidence out of Glafs itito Aif k
t
’
$b

1

fronl the ,Sines of, .Refr&on
, and
the Exc&?~. will be +y,, 27;) 27& 27;, 274,
27$, 2j& 2.X.. f!hpp~f'~ T>~TV that, the Sitie of
&lcid&ce of the leal[E refrangible l&ays, he tp
their. .Sine of Refrakiion out of Rain-u7ater in.,
to Air as 3 to 4, and ‘fay ,a~ 1 the difference of
thoffe Sines .is to 3 the Sine of Tncidcuce, fo is
27 the Isaft. of the E~ccff& abode-xucntioned
to a fonrth”‘uumber
113~; and 8’1 Ml be the
,cbrmnioii Sine of Tneidcke
out of ‘Rain-water
into Air, to. which Siqc if you add all the abovementioned
Exceffes you will have ,the deiircd Sines of the Reft$?tions
108, ,108;, rc&,
_.
mS-;*, TOI& us;,: IOf& rng.
By the latter Theorem the R&-a&i&n out of
one P&e&?n into another is gathered
as often
as you’ h&e the .l&fraAions out of thhn both
into any ;hird .&lcdi~nn; As if the Sine of Incidence of any Ray out of Glafs into A.ir be to
its Sine of RefXbon,
a,s 20 to 3 T, and the Sine
of Incidence of the ‘fame’Ray out of Air into.
Water,, be. to its Sine, of F&i&on
as 4 to’3 ;
the Sine of Incidence of that Ray out of GM
into Water will be to its Sine of RefraCtion as
20 to 31 and 4 to 3 jointly, that is J. as the Fa&urn of 20 and 4 to the FaAum of 3 I and 3,
or as 80 to 93.
And thefe Tileorems
being admitted into.Opticks, there wouId be fcope enough of handling that Science voluminoufly after a new mant
ner * ndt only by’teaching thofe things which
terld to the perfetiion
of ‘grifion but qlfo by
detsrmi$ng
mather~atically all l&ds of phae-.
n~n~en~ of ~01ours~ whicl~ could be -,produced,
5
,‘1
by
f&d&led

by &f&&oils. ’ Fdr to do this‘, there is ~-KG
rhing. eKe requiiite Ghan to find out the Separations *of heterogetieous Rays, and their various
Mixtures
and Proportions in every rMixture,
$3~ this way of argriing I invented almoO. all rhc
Phzenomena defcribed in thcfe 33001~~~bef?de
forne others lek neccH&-y to the ‘Argument ;
and by the Succeffes I lnet with in theTrinls, I[
dare promife, that to hiIn who Ml argue trui
ly , and then try all tilings with good GIalTcs
and fi.Scicnt Circumfpefiion,
the expc&ed EL
vent will not be wanting.
But he is firit to
know what Colours will arife from any others
mix’d in any aligned Pl’oportion.

ge+s of unlniixedLprifinatic~
CO~OWSI.& bei
tween them ; but the Light of bne orange is
l~omogeneal’as
to Refrangibility,
that of the
other is heterogeneal,
and the C010ur Of the
one, if viewed through a Prifm , remains tin&allged, that of the other is changed and refofolvedinto its eomponknt Colours red and pelIO,W. And after the &me manner. other neighbowing homogeneal ColOurs may cor~~poun$
neiv Colours , lke the intermediate homo”gcneal ones, as yellow and green, the Colour between them both, and afterwards, if blue be added, there will be made a green the middeColour of tk three which eliter the Compofition,
For the yellow and blue on either hand, if they
tire’equal in quantity they draw the intermediate. green equally toxvards themfelves in Conspoirtlon, and to keep’it as it were inBquilibri0,
that it verge not more to the yellow on the one
hand7 than to the blue on the other, but by
their* mix’d A&ions remain itill 21middle Colour.
To rhis mix’d green there may be farther ad‘ded fome red and violet, and yet the green
Will nat prefentl ceafe but only gtiow Iefs full
and vivid, and l y increafing the red’ and ‘violet it will grow more and more dilk,
ulltil by
the prevalence of the addedCofours
it be overcome and turned into whitenefs, dr fame other
Colour.
So if to the Colour of ariy hbmogeneal Eight, the Sun’s whiteLight compoIed of
all forts Of Rays be added, thatcolour
will not.
-vani& or change its Species but be diluted j
2nd by adding more and more wh.ite ,it will be
4uted
more
and
mgre
gerpetuqlly., &aiUTC$
.
h, ,.

[
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red and v&let be mingled, there will be gene-”
rated ackording to their various Proportions
various Purples, fuch as are not like in .appearof any homogeneal Light3
ance to the Colou~
and of thek Purples .mix’d with yellocv and
blue may be made othe! new Colours,
aea~s-~~~~g-~-~~~ ~.~~~~4~t~~-~~~.-~~~.~~
-3P#.f*.>$--+*
**
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E?hitefzefi aad ai7 grty Coloours .bet~~ec;~z
a$.$&
ad I?hck, ma3 be coxzpouladedof Cohem, md
the wt%teneJ~ of tee Szm’s Light
is
coq+ourzded of all the primary Caows mix’d &. a dae
Troport-ion,

The Proof by Experiments.
El E Sun fllining into a dark
Chamber through a little round
dew-fiut, and his Light being
there refra&ed by a Prii‘m to c& his coloured
Xmage PT [in Fig. r.] upon the oppofite Wall: P
held a white Paper V to that Image in fuch manner that it might be illuminated by the colour’d
Light xefle&ed from thence, and yet not intercept any part of that Light in its pa&gc from
the Prifnl. to the Spe&um.
And I found that
when the Paper @as held nearer to any Colou~
rhan to the refi, it appeared af that Colour to
which it approached near&; but when it was
equally or almoit: equally difiant from all the
colours,
fo that it might be equally ilIumin&
ted by them all it a Peared white.
And iti this
gait fituation of rhe i! aper, .jf f”“” Colgurs.were
antea’-,
c

*

‘E

~&are the ‘whit
the violet, blue
and green be ,intercepted 9 the renlaining yel+
$SW~ orange and red ~41 compor-rnd upon [he
paper
‘a11olmge ) .ald then if the intercepted
Will*fall upon this c,anpounded orange, and,together with
it
dtyoln!
pwnd a’white., SO dfo if the I-ed. and violet
be intercepted, the ?emaining yellow,
green
and blue, will compound a green upon the Paper, and then the,red and violet being let pafs
Will fix11upon this green.,’ and together \I& it
becornpouild a white. And that in this Conl.pofitioa of white the feveralR:~~ys do not fuffer
?ny Change in their colorific qualities by aOiag
upoq one another, but 8re pnly nlixed, 3ncl by
,p n-kture~af their Colo~u-s produce white, may
$arther appear by thefe &gunlents.
1Efthe Pa er be placed beyond the Focus G,
fuppofe. at P E, and then the red 6=olour at the
Lens be alternately intercepted, tind~lc~ yafs a.gnin, the violet C~lour on the Pqxr
will nat
$ufFer any Change thereby; ;ts it dught. to do if
the Several forts of Rays a&cd upon ok another in .the Focus G, vrrhere they crofs. Neith,ex .vill the red ‘upon t;hk I%per be changed
[-zyqalternate
ftopping 9’and letting pafs tile
violet which craiGth it,
&nd if the I%per be placed at the Facus G
+md. the. .white round. Imrlge at G- be viewed
e hifin H IK, and. by the Refraeion
1n be tranfktted to the place rvu, and
there” appehr vt:ingedwit11marious CG~OUTS,
namely, the +iolet: :lt v and red at r, and others be~:u’c~n7 nll~~ then ‘the qi.Ii d’$Jlo.u,r at the Le@i
b$
$~~OLU"S

be

let
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be often fiopp’d a;ld let pa by tusns, the red
at r will accordingly difappear and return as
often, but the violet at z1.will not thereby iilff’er any chauge. ‘And fo by fiopping and letting
pafs alternately the blue at the Lens, the bl~re
at t’will gccardingly difappear and returns without 311~change tiade in the red at r, The red
therefore depends on one fort of Rays, and
the blue ‘on another fort, which in theIJocus 63
wher6 they a?~ commix’d do not a& on one
Axid tk#c is the fame r&on of the
another.
,other Colours.
I- confidered farther, that, when the mofi refrangible Rays Pp, and the le& refrangible
ones Tt, are by converging inclined to one another, the Paper, if held very oblique to thofe
Rays in the Fo&sG, might reU& one fort of
them mare copiaufly than the other fort, “and
by that means ‘t-he refle&ed Light would be
tinged in that Focus wit he Colour of tilepre-+,
thofe .Rays feverally
dominant R;tys, provid
retained their CoIouss or colorific Qualities in
.
the CompoMon of white made by themin that
But if they did not retain themin that
Focus.
white, but became all of them feverally endued
there with a difpofition to itrike the Senfe with
the perception of’white, then they could never
lok their whitenefs by Such Rkfkxions.
1 in4ined therefore the Paper to the Rays very obliquely, as in the fecond Experiment
of this
Book, that the lkofi refrangible Rays might be
,mot’e copioufljr refleCted than the refi, and the
whitenefs at length changed fucceilively into
blue, indigo an& violer;. Theti X inclined it
the
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&e colltrary \;~T~JT,
that the leafi refrangible I~,avs
might be more copious in the ref-l&ted Li&t
than the 14, and the whiten&
turned fuccefl[ively to yellow, orange and red.
Laitly, I made an~lnfitrument XY in fauxion
of a Comb, whofe Teeth being in nundm ii!+
teen wese about ‘311IIIC~ and an half broad, and
the Intervals of the Teeth about two Inches
Then by interpoling
fucceflivelJ7 the
wide.
Teeth of this Inflxument near .the Lens, I intercepted part of the Colonrsby. the interpof’ed
Tooth, whilil tk reit: of them went on through
the interval of the Teeth to the Paper D l$, and
there ipainted a round folar Image.
But&
Paper I had firi placed fo, that the Image might
appear white as often as the~Colnb was taken
away ; and then the Comb beibg as was kid illterpofed, that whitenefs by rea!on of the intercepted part of the Colours at the Lens did always change into rhe Colour compounded of
rhdfe Colours which ?vere not intercepted, alld
that Colour UT& by the motion of the Con&
perpetually varied fo, that in the pafling of every
Tooth over the Lens all theft Colours~ red,
yellow, green, blue and purple, did always fucI caufed therefore all the
teed one another.
Teeth to pafs fucceflively over the Lens, and
w+ea the iMotion wets ilow, &ere appeared a
pes~etual fuccefbn
of the Colours upon the
Paper : But if I ii-, much accelerated the MOtion, that the Col.burs bv reafon of their quick
h:dh
co+
not be 2iitinguilhcd
from one
2l~iOtllCr9 lhe -ap~eay-tcc of the Gnglc, Colours
KCdi!A %!:ere ‘kls 1w ml * no ,,~“llOW, no

peen,

2
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green, no blue, liar purple to be feen any Iongel-, but from a confufion of them all there arofe one uniform white Colour.
Of the Light
which now by the mixture of all the Colours appeared white , there was no part really white.
One part was red, another yellow, a third green,
a fouFt1-r blue, 3 fifth purple, and every part retains its proper Colour till it M;e the Senforiurn. If the ImprefEons follow one another
I10U71J7j$0 that tliey may be feverally perceived,
there is made a diilMt Senfation of all the Co;’
lours one after another
in a continual fucccfiion.
But if the Imprcffions foIlonone another fo quickly that they cannot he,’feverally
perceived,
there arifeth out of them all one
common Senfhtion , which is neither of this
alone 1lOr of
it felf
indifferently to ‘em all, and this is a Senfation
of whiteiiefs.
By the quick&s of the Succeft
fions the Impreffzons of the fcver~lCo?ours are
confounded in the Scni’orium, and out of that
If a burncoiifLtfion arifcth a mix’d Senfkion.
ing Coal be nimbly moved round in a Circle
with Gyrations continually repeated, the whole
Circle will appear like Fire ; the reafon of
which is, that the Senktion of the Coal in the
Eeveral places of that Circle* remains imprefs’d
on the Senforium,
until the Coal return again
to the fame place. 1 ’And ii, in a quick confecution of the Colo~ws the Imprefion ‘of every Colow remains in the Senforium, until a revolu~
tion of all the Colours be campleated, and th,tt
fir-it Colour return again. The Impreff ions therefore of all the ftlcce!Iive Colourslare at oncetlg
COlOUr

that

8:!::Qx?,

but

hilth

.
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aid ;zt length vanifh; that Speci’crum S becoming
perfe&ly round and, white ; “‘and if you recede
yet fkther, the Cslours will emerge again, ‘but
in a contrary order.
Now that Spectrum Sappears white in that cafe tirhen the Rays of .ieveral forts which converge from the fevera
arts of the Image P T, ‘to the Prifilz L&C~ are
P0 refrakted unequally by it, that in their p.&
hge fi-dm the “P&n to the Eye they may diverge from one and the fame- point of the SpeArum S, and fb fall afterwards upon one and.
the fime point in the bottom tif, the Eye, and
there be iilillgkd.
And farther, if the Comb be. here made xlfe
of, by whofe Teeth the Colours at the Image
F T may be iixceffiveljr intercepted ; the Spe;
&urn S when the Comb is moved ilowly
be perpetually tinged with fbccefbz Colours :
’ But whelk by accelerating the motion of the
Comb, the fucceffion of the Colours is fo quick
that they cannot be feverally ken,
that Sl3ei
Ctqum S, by a cdnfufed and mix’d Senibtion of
them all, will appear white,
Eq&?r. 12” The Sun fllining through a large
kifm AU C [in Fig. 9. ] upon a Comb X U$
placed immediately behind tile Psifm, his Light
which gaiied through the Interitic~es of the
Teeth feI1 upon a white Paper D E.
The
breadths of the Teeth were equal to their Enterltices, and feven Teeth together with their
Xnteritices to& up an Inch in lxeadth.
NOW
when the Paper was about two or three Inches
&land: from the Comb, the Light which paE
,fed through its, ,feveral Inter@ices .painted fs
many
.. I’>%
u7ilf
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nxiil); ranges of Cohm, R i, m 72,.ok, $7, kc,
which were parallel to one another and con&
guous, and without any mixture of white. lbd
thefe ranges of COlOWS, if the Comb was meved continually up and down with a reciprocal
motion, afcended and defcended in the Paper,
and when the nlotlon of the Comb was fo quick,
that the Colours could not be di&ngui&ed
fm-n one another,
the whole Paper by their
confufion and mixture in the Senforium appeared white.
1
Let the Comb now reff, and let the Paper
be removed farther from the Prifm , and the
fevcral ranges of Colours will be dilated arId
expanded into one another more and more,
and by mixing their Colou~~will
dilute one another,
and at length 9 when the diitance of
the Paper from the Comb is about a Foot, or a
little more (fuppofe in the place 2 D 2 E) they
will fo far ‘dilute one another 3s to becomnk
white.
With any obfiaclc let all the Light be now
fiopp’d which pnilks through any one interval
of the Teeth, fo that the range of %olours which
comes from thence may be taken away, and
you will fee the Light of the reit of the ranges
to be expanded into the place of the range tnken away, and there to be coloured.
Let the
intercepted
range pai‘s on as before,
and its
Colours Ming upon the Colours of the other
ranges, and mixing With them, will r&ore the
Whi tenefs.
Let the Paper 2 I3 2 E ,be now very much inclined to the Rays, ii, that the moit reftangible
Rays

&l~rsqr be njoye~ copiously rdff e&ed than the
refi, and the \;trhitc Colou~ of the P,per through
&e J&C& of thofe Rays will be changed into
l)lue and violet., Ibet the Paper be as much in&led the contraiy:~ti~y~
that the leait refrangible Rays may be 1lCW 1nOPCCQp10UflJ7lTff+3cd than rhe refi, and by their EXC& the whtenefs will be changed into yellow and red. The
feveral
therefore in. t&t. white Light do
retain. their, colorific qualities,
by which thofe
of any,fort, Tnrheii-ever they become more copious than the reS, do by their Excefs and Predominance caufe their proper Colour
to appear.
:
And by, the fame way of .&guing, applied to
the third Experiment
of this Hook, it may be
concluded , that the white Colour of all rcfiaBed Light at its very fir0 Emergence,,
where
it appears as white as before itS‘b,Incidence, is.
I
compounded of vaiious Colours.
Exper. 13. In the foregoing I?,xperiment the
feveral intervals of the Teeth of the Comb do
the office of fo many Prifms, every interval producing the Phznomenoi~ of one Prifm. Yhence
i.n@ead.of thofe intervals ufing feveral Prifrnsp
I. tryld to cbmpound whitenefs
by mixing their
Colours, ,and did it by ufing only three, i’rifrns,
Let- two
as.alfo,by ufing only two as follows.
prifins A B C and 4 b c, [in Fig. IO.] whofe refra8ingAngle.s B and b are equal, be fo placed
parallel to one another, that the refra&ing Angle I3 .of the one may touch the Angle c at the
and their Planes C B and,
Bafe of the other,
~6, cat which the Rays emerge, may lie in Dikc&urn,
._
kq7s:

&LltTl.

Then Ie; the Ligh; trajeAed through
upon the Paper MN3 difbmt about 8
of IZ Inches from the Prifms. And the CoIours generated by the interior limits B and c’
of the two Prifins, will be mingled at P T, an4
there compound white.
Far if either Prifm
he taken away, the Colours made by the other
u?ill appear in that plate PT,
and when the
Priiin is reitbred to its place again, fo that its
Colours may there fall upon the Colours of the
other; the mixture of them both will fdhxe
zbe w hitcncfs.
This Experiment fucceeds alfo, as 1 have tricd, when the Angle G of the lower Prifm,. is a
little greater than the Angle I3 of the upper,
and between the interior Angles I3 and L’jthere’
intercedes fame fpace I3 C, as is reprefented in
the Figure, and the refra&ing Planes- 13C And
kc-, are neither in direAum, nor parallel to one
For there is nothing more requifite
another.
to the fuccefs of this Experiment,
than <that
the Rays of all forts may be unifororinly mixed
upon the Paper in the place PT.
If the moft
.
refrangible Rays coming from the fL1 error
Priftu take up all the @ace from A4 to I! 1 the
Rays of the fame fort which come from the inferior Prifm ought to begin at I?, and take up
all the reiE of the fpace from thence towards
If the leaft refrangible Rays coming. from
the fuperior Priiin take up the fpace MT, the
Rays of the fame kind which come from the~o-:
ther Prifin ought to begin at T, and take up
the remaining fpace TN.
If one fort of the
Rays n*hich have intermediate degrees of .-Re;”
frangibili tyr
them

fill
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fiangibiiity,, and come from the fuberior PrifrPl~
be extended through the’fpace M Q, and another fort of thofe Rays through the @kc MR,
and a third fort of them through the fpace.MS,
the zhne forts of Rays coming from the ,lower
Prifm, ought to illuminate the remaining fpaces
And the fkne
Q Edf, RN, S N, re@eBively.
underilood
of all the other Sorts of
or thus the Rays of every fort will be
Scattered uniformly and cavenly thro the whole
fpace Pv’kN, and fo being every lvhere ,mi$d in
the fame proportion;
they mufi every v+x~,
produce the fame’colour.
And therefore fince
by this mixture they produce whitc’in the exteriorfpaces iUP and TN, they muft alfo produce white in’ the interior fpace P 7’. This is
the renfon ‘of the compofition by which whitenefs was produced in this Experiment,
a,nd by
what other tiqr foevcr I made the like cornpoP
’
fition the refult
whitenefs.
Lnltly, If with the Teeth bf aComb of k due
he, the coloured Lights of the .twq Prifms
which fall upon the fprice. j? T be alternately
intercepted,
that fpace PT, when the motion
of the, Comb is ilow,, will always. appear coloured,
but by accelekatin& the motion of the
Comb fo much,
that the fuccefive Colowrs
cannot be diliinguiihed
from
.a one another, it
will appear white.
Exper. ‘if* Hitherto I have produced whitenefs by mixmg the Colours” of Prifms. If now
the Co?ours of natural Bodies are to be mind
gled, Ict Water a little thicben’d with Soap be
agitated to raife a Froth, and after thaf; Froth
has
) K
u7as
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has hod a littk, there will appear to one that i
fllall view it intently various Colours every where
ii1 the !%~%ces of the fever-al Bubbles ; but to
‘OIICthat &d~ g0 f0 far off that he cannot diitinguifll the Colours from one another,
the,
whole Froth will grow’ white with a pelf&
d:hitenefss,
Ex eiv’.If. Ltifily , in tittempting to cornpoun B a white by mixing the coloured Powders
which Painters ufe, I, confider’d that all colour’d Powders do f’tpprefs and fiop in them a
very confiderable art of the Light by which
they are illuminate 1 . For they become colour’d
by refle&ing the Light of their own Colours
more copioufly , and that of all other Colours
inore fparingly, a”nd yet they do not refleA the
Light of their own ‘Colours fo copioufly -as
white Bodies .do. If red Lead, for igftance $
and a white Paper, be placed in the red Light
of the colour’d §pe&rum made in a dark Chamber by the RefraAion of a Prifm, asI is defcribed in the third Experiment of the firfi Book;
the Paper will ap ear more lucid than the red
Lead, and there Fore refle& the red-making
Rays more copioufly than red Lead doth. And
if they be held in the Light of any other COlour, the Light refle&ed by the Paper will 9xteed the Light refleEted by the red Lead in a
much greater pro ortion. And the like happens in Powders o P other Colours.
And therefore by mixing fuch Powders we are not to exdt a itrong and full white, fuch as is that of
Isaper ) but fame dusky obfcure oner Inch as
might arife from a mixhure of light; and dark3
nefs,

BY”‘sjbr fl-om white and bl~k, that isj a grey9
or dun, or ruiret brown, fuch as are the CO+
lours of a Man’s Nail ) of a Moufe j of A&es 9
of ordinary Stones, of iMortar 3 of Duie and
Dirt in High-ways, and the like, And fuch a
dark white I have often produced by mixin
colour’d Potirders,
For thus one part of re 8
Lead, and five parts of Y;&‘e J%J,
compoi:
P(or
fed a dun Colour like that of a Moufe.
there two Calours were feverally fo compound-r
ed of others, that in both together were a mix&
ture of all Colours ; and there was lefs red Lead
jufed than Yhide ASir,
becaufe of the fulnefs
of its Colo~n-. A am, ane part of red. Lead9
snd four parts o 8 bIue Bife , compofed a dun
Colour verging a little to purple, and by adding to this a certain mixture of Orpiment and
K&de .2GzS in a due proportion,
the mixture
lofi its purple tinGure,
and became perfeC;tly
dun. Rut the Experiment fucceeded befi with4
out Minium thus. To Orpiment I added by
little and little a certain full bright purple 9
MThichPainters ufe until the Orpiment ceafed
to be yellow, and became of a pale red. Then
I diluted that red by adding a little Viride A?$
ris, and a little more blue Bife than firide 23~
-r+, until it became of fuch a ‘rey or pale white9
as verged to no one of the c! olours more than
For thus it became of aCobur C+
.to another.
cpzt] in whitenefs to that of Aflles or of Wood
netvly cut, or of a Man’s Skin. The Orpiment
refleAed more Light than did any other of the
Powders, and therefore conduced more to the
w&gdi
of the compounied Colour than theyd
_
To
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To. aflign, the proportions
accurately
may be
difkxlt,
by reafon of the different goodnefs of
Powder,s of the fame kind.. Accordingly
3~the
~0~0~~
of ally POW&T
is more or l&s full ;lnd
luminous, it ought to be ufed in a lefs or great.
er Proportion.
Non; confidering that thefe grey and &In COlours :rnay be alfo produced by mixillg uQeS
and blacks, and by confequence
difler from 3
perf& $$ks
not in fpecies of Colours butol~.. /
Iy in n"gree,oE Lutiiiloufnefs,
it is lnariifefi !
that there’ is nothing more reyuifite to make :
then~‘perfecCtly white than to increafe their Light
Mficient~y ; fllld, Oil t& COlltlYll~J7, if by illClQiing tl+r I++
'they cam,be brought to perfe&
ti+itenefs, It will. thence alfo follow, that they
are’ of the kme ‘fpecies 'of Colour kth the beit
xvhites, and differ from them only in the quan‘(tity of Light. And this I tried as follows. I took
the third of the abovemention’d
greyikli%tur~s
(that~which was compounded of Orpiment,Purpie, Bife, and fir;de AGs,J and rubbed it thickly upon the Floor of my Chamber,
where the
Sun &one upon it through the opened Cai‘ement ; and by it, in the ihadow, I laid a piece
of white Paper of the fame bignek
Then going
from them to the diAance of 12, or I 8 Feet, io
that I could not difcern the uneavennefs of the
Surface of the Pow’der, nor the little Shadolvs
let Ml frq!n the gritty l?artich
thereof;
the
Powder appeared intenfelywhite,
lo as to tran-,
fcend even the Paper it felf iii whitenefs,
efpecially if the Paper were a little fhaded from the
Light of the Clouds, and then the Paper, corn.
Pared

7
appeared
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Pared with the Powder
of kh a grey *
Colour as the Powder had done before.
But
by laringthe Paper where the Sun fhines thro’
the Glafs of the tVindow,
or by Gutting the
Window that the Sun might fhine through the
Glaii upon the Powder,
and by fuch other fit
means of increafing or decreaiing the Lighrs
&lerewith the Powder and Paper were ilIuminated, the Light wherewith the Powder is iltunknted may be made Stronger in kh
a due
Proportion than the Light wherewith the Paper
is illuminated,
that they fhall both a pear exa&y alike in whitenefs.
For when f was.trying this, a Friend coming to viiit me, I fiopp’d
him at the Door 9 and before 1 told him what
the Colours were, or what I was doing; I asked him, Which of the two Whites were the
befi, and wherein they difirercd? And after he
llad at that diit-ante viewed them wII, he anfwer’d, ‘That they were both good k’hites, and
that he could not fay which was bei%, nor
xvherein their Colours difi’cred. Now
if you
confider, that this white of the Powder in the
Sun-ihine was compounded
of the Coiours
TxThich the component
140kders
( Orpinnent ,
Purple, Bife, and Y%G’~ .A%hJ have in the
fame Sun-fhine, you muiE acknowledge by this
.Experiment, as well as by the former, that per-’
fe& whiter&s may be compounded of Colours.
From what has been faid it is alfo evident9
that the whitentifs of the Sun’s Light is con-~‘
pounded of all the Col@~iis wherewith the fe*
Vera1 forts of Rays whereof that Light confifk,
x~hen by their feveral Refrangibilities
they are
sepaJQ

~tqmxted from one another, do tinge Paper or
gny other white Body whereon they fall. Far
thofe .Colour~ by S!‘~op. 2. are unchangeable,
and whenever all thofe Rays with thok their
C010urs are mix’d again 9 they reproduce the
fame white Light as before,

IT IT the Center 0 [in Fi . II .] and R,adius 0 I> defcribe a Circ f e AD F, and
&itinguifll its circumference
into feven parts
DE, El?, F G, GA, A B, B 6, C D, proportional to the feven mufical Tones or Intervals
of the eight Sounds, So,!, la, fig fl.J9 Lad,mi, fi,
& contained in an eight, that is, proportional
to the number ;, & -&, f, &, 73-3
’ 7.’ Let the
firfi part DE reprefcnt a red Colour , the fecond El? orange, the thisd l[i‘G yellow J the,
fourth C A green d the fifth A I3 blue, the fixtb
I3 C indigo? and the feventh C D violet, And
conceive that thefe are all the Colours of uncompounded Light gradually paffmg into one
another, as they do ~71~1 made by Prifms; the
circumference
D E F GA I3 C D 9 reprefenting
the whofe feries of Colours. fram one end of,
the Sun’s cclour’d Imqge to the other? fo th;lt
fiw
D to E be all degrees of red, at E the
R?%an Colaur: between tied aad orange, @omE
tsp

at F the mean beto F a11degrees of-orange,
tween orange and yellow, from F to G all degrees of yellow, and fo on. Let p be the center of gravity of the Arch DE, and g, r, S, t,
II., x, the centers of gravit of the Arches E F,
E C, G A, AB, B C and CD refpeAively, and
about thofe centers of gravity let Circles proportional to the number of Rays of each Colour in the given Mixture be dekrib’d 3 that is,
the Circle p proportional to the number of the
red-making Rays in the Mixture,
the Circle 4
proportional
to the number of the orange-making Rays in the Mkture,
and So of the reik
Find the common center of gravity of all thofe
Circles p, q, r, s, t, 21, x. Let that center be
Z ; and from the center of the Circle AD I?,
through Z to the circumference,
drawing the
right Line 0 Y, the place of the Point Y in the
circumference
fliall fliew the Colour arifing
from the compofition of all the Colours ‘in the
given Mixture, and the Line 0 Z fhall be proportional to the fulnefs or intenfenefs of the
Colour, that is, to its difiance from whiteuefs.
As if Y fall in the middle between F aud G,
the corn ounded Colour fhall be the beft yellow; if ei verge from the middle towards F
or G 3. the compound Colour kall accordingly
be a yellow, verging towards orange or green.
If 1, fall upon the circumference
the Colour
ihall be intenfe and florid in the highefi degree 5
if it fall in the mid way between the circumference and center; it kall be but half fo
intenfe, that is, it fhall be fuch a Colour as
uquld be made by diluting the intenfefi yellow
with
K+t

3cl
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with an .equal quarltity of whitenefs ; and if it
fit11 ,upon the center 0, the Colour fl~ll have
loii: all its irtmknef~,
and become a white. BLK
That if the point 55 fall in or
‘it is to be no
near the line
the main ingredients being
the red and viol&, the Colour compounded
fhall not be any of the prifmatick Colours, IN
STpurple, inclining TO red or violet, accordingly as the point L lierh on the fide of the line
D 0 towards E or twxards C f) and in general
the compounded violet is more bright and more
fiery than the uncompounded.
Alib if only two
of the primary Colours which in the circle are
oppofite to one another be mixed in an equal
proportion,
the point Z Ml fall upon the center 0, and yet the Colour compounded
of
thofe two &all not be perfeAly white, but fame
f3nt anonymous Colour.
For I coufd never
yet by mixing only two primary Colours produce a perfec? white.
Whether it may be compounded of R mixture of three taken at equal
diitanccs in the circumference
I do not know9
but of four or five I do not much quefhon but
lt may. But thefe are Curioiities of little or no
moment to the underitanding
the Phmomena
af Nature.
For in all whites produced by Nature, there ufcs to be a mixture of all forts of
Rnys,
and by confeqnence a compofition of all
colours.
To give an inflance of this IXule ; fnppofe a
Colour
is compounded
of thefe homogeneal
~ohrs,
of violet one’ part, of indigo one ,part,
of blue Tao parts,, of, green three-parts, .of yel.b~7 five parts, of orange fix parts, and of red
Oxi

ten parts.
Proportional to thek parts defcribe
the Circles x, V, t, ,s, T, q, p, refpeAi+ely, that
is, ib that if the Chle x be one, the Circle cur
ma 7be one, the Circle 8 two, the Circle s three,
am i the “7irc!cs r, y and p, five, fix and ten.
Then I: rind Z the comn-ron center of gravity of
thefe Circles, and through X dtirix+7g the Line
0 Y, the Point Y falls upon the circumference
between 2 and Fr fame thing nearer to I?, than
to F, and theIce I conclude,
that the Colouf
compounded of theft Ingredients will be an orange, verging a Little more to red than to yc1~
IOW.
AIP, 1 find that 07, is a little lefs than
one half of 0 P, and thence 1 conclude, that
this orange bath a little lcfs than half the fulnefs or iutcnfenefs of an uncompounded
orange; that is to fay, that it is iidl an orange
as may be made by mixing an homogeneal orange with a good white in the pro ortion of
the Line 0 Z to the Line % Y, this II:roportion
being not qf the quantities of @xed orange and
vvhite Powders,
but of the’ quantities of the
Lights refle&ed from then-r.
This Rule I conceive accurate enough for
pra&e,
though not mathematically accurate ;
and the truth of it may be fufkicientlyproved to
Senfe, by flopping any of the Colours at the
Lens in the tenth,Esperiment
of. this Kook. For
the reit of the Colou~s which are not ilopp’d;
but pafs on to .the Focus of the Lens, will there
compound either accu,rately, or verynearlyfuch
a C010ur as by this Kule ought to refult from
their .Mixture,
“., ,’
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THEOR. V.

~$ll the ~olows 2%~
the Vniverfi which are made
by Light, and depend not 011the Tower of If,2jy+~zatio~i,am either the COl0W.r Of hOm0em?allights, or sompozmdedoj’thefe, am’t P
sat
either acczwate& or very near&, according to
the X&e of the foregoing Trablem.
0 R it has been proved (inT’Prop.1. F’art.2.)

that the changes of Colours made by&ions do not arife from any new Modifica..
tions of the Rays imprefs’d by thofe Refrafiions,
and by the various Terminations of Light and
Shadow, as 1las b een the conifant and general
Opinion of Philofophers.
It has alfo been proved that the feveralColours of the homogeneal
Rays do confiantly anfwer to their degrees of
Refrangibility,
(Cy~op. I. Part I. and ‘Prop. 2,
F’artz.)
and that their degrees of Refrangibi;
lity cannot be c nged by KefracTtions .and Reflexions, (S?rop. !Pu’av’t.,rJand by confequence
that thofe their Colours are lilrewife immutable. It has alfo been proved dire&y by refraEting and refle&ing homogeneal Lights apart,
that their Colours cannot be changed, (Trop,t.
fipari. 2.) It has been proved alfo, that when
the feveral forts of Rays are mixed, and in croffig pafs through the fame fpace, they do not
a& on one another fo as to change each others
colorific qualities, (Exper. IO, Z'art. 2') but by
mixing their A&ions in the Senforium beget a
Senfation differing from what either v7ould do
apart, that is a Ejenfationof a mean Colour bee
ween

tween their proper Colours ; and particukrly .
when by the concourfe and mixtures of all
forts of Rays, a white Colour is produced, the
white is a mixture of all the Colours which the
Rays would have apart, (cProp. 5. Tart 2.)
The Rays in that mixture do not lofe or alter,
their feveral colorific qualities ,! but by all their
various kinds of A&ions mix’d in the Senforiurn, beget a Senfation
of a middling Colour
between all their Colours, which is whitenefs.
For whitenefs is a mean between all Colours,
having it felf indifferently to them all, fo as with
equal facility to be tinged wnh any of them.
A red Powder-mixed
with a little blue, or a
blue with a little red, doth not prefently lofe
its Colour, but a white Powder mix’d with any
Colour is prefently tinged with that Colour9
and is equally capable of being tinged with any
Colour whatever.
It has been fllewed alfo,
that as, the Sun’s Light is mix’d of all forts
of Rays,
fo its whitenefs is a mixture of the
Colours of all forts of Rays ; thofe Rays having
from the beginning their feveral colorific qualities as well as their feveral Refrangibilities,
and retaining ihem
er etually unchanged notwithitanding
any Re Fif
ra ions or Reflexions they
my at any time fuffer, and that whenever any
I. fort of the Sun’s Rays is by any means (as by
Reflexion
in Exper. 9 and IO. Tar; 1. or by
RefraAion as happens in all Refraatlons)
fepa-;
rated from the refi, they then manifeik @heir
Thefe things have been prov’d,
proper Colours.
and the, fum of all this amounts to the Propofifi011 here to be proved.
For if the Sun’sLi@
is
*

is inik’d of feveral forts of Rays, each of which
hive originally. their fever&l Refrangibilit--es
and
tllf?ir
~olorific
QuaIlties ,’ and liotmrithitailciin~
, and their ual-ious
efraAions and’Retlexions
&pa?:ations or Mxtures,
keep thofe their
ori<
ginal Properties perpetually
the fame ~~ithout
alteration ; then all the Colours in the a$7 orId
mufi be fuch as conitantly ought to arife
from
the original colori& qualities of the Rays vvhere,
af the Lights -confift by which thofe Concurs
any
are feen. And therefore if the reafon of
~olour whatever be required, we have no thing
elfe to do rhan IQ coniider
the Rays, 31 the
Sun’s Light have
Rei~exions pr R&-a&ions,
or mother caufes been parted from une ar~other,
or mixed together ; or otherwife to fii~d
Out
what forts of Rays are in .the Light by which
that Colour is made, and in what proportion
;
and then by the Jai1 Problem to learn the
Colow which ought to arife by Inixing thole
J?Cays
(or their Colours) in that proportion.
3[ fpealc
here of Colours fo far. as they arife from Light.
For they appear fometirnes by other Cau$es,
as,
when’by the poiver of Phantafy we fee Colours
in a dream, or a n-& Man fees things before
him which are not there ; or tihen we fee Fire
by ftriking the’Eye, or fee Col.ourS like the Eye
of a Peacock’s Feather, by,.prefling our Eyes
in
either corner whilQ
look the. other-c~my.
Where theG and iuch like Caufes interpolre
IIO~,
the ColoUr al@ays’tirifwers- to the fort OX- GXPS
of the Rays whereof the Light confifis 9 as I
have conftantly found in whatever, Phzecno~~~ena
of CoioLm IAave hitherto
been able to - exa+
r3G.x.
hon7
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of the Prif’m, and conikquently be white.
Rut
“‘the Spaces PT and ~7 on either hand, will not
be illuminated by them all, and therefore will
-‘appear colourcd, And particularly at P, where
&e outlnofi viokzt-making Rays fall alone, the
Colour muit be the deep& violet. At Q where
the violet-making and indigo-making Rays are
mixed, it muit: be a violet inclining much to
indigo. At R where the violet-making, in&go-making, blue-making, and one half of the
green-making Rays are mixed, their Colourp
muit (by the co&u&ion
of the i‘econd problem) compound a middle Colour between in&go’ and blue. At S where all the Rays are
mixed except the red-making and orange-ma4
king, their Colours ought by, the fame Rule to
compound a faint blue, vergmg’ more to green
than indigo,.’ And ‘in the progrefs from § to??,
this blue will grow more and more faint and
dilute, till at T, where all the Colours begin to
be mixed, it ends in whiten&l
So again, on the other fide of the white ate,.
where the leait refrangible or utmofi red-making Rays are alone, the Colour mufi be the
‘deepeit: red. At g the mixture of red and orange will compound a red inclining to orange,
At e the mixture of red, orange, yellow,* and
one half of the green mufi compound a mtddle
Colour between orange and yellow.
At x the
mixture of all Colours but violet and indigo will
compound a faint yellow, vergin more to green
than to orange. And this ye1Yow will growi
more hint; and dilute continually in its progrefi
from

from x to r,’ where by a mixture

of all forts

of Rays it will become white.
Thefe Colours ought to appear were the Sun’s
Light perfeAly white : But becaufe it inclines
.to yellow, the Excels of the yellow-making
Rays whereby ‘tis tinged with that Colour, being mixed with the faint blue between Sand T,
And fo the Cowill draw it to a faint green.
lours in order from P to T ought to be violet,
indigo, blue, very faint green, white, faint yellow, orange, red. Thus it is by the computation : And they that pleafe to view theColours
made by a Prifm will find it fo in Nature.
Thefe are the Colours on both iides the white
when the Paper is held between the Prifm, and
the Point X where the Cotours meet, and the
interjacent white vanishes. For if the Paper be
held itill farther off from the Brifm, the moth
refrangible and lealt refrangible Rays will be
wanting in ‘the middle of the ILight, and the
reft of the Rays which are found there, will by
mixture produce a fuller green than before. Alfo the yellow and blue will now become lefs
compounded,
and by confequence more inte,nfe
than before.
And this alfo agrees with experience.
And if one look through a Prifm upon a
Mire Qbje& encompaired with blacknefs or
darknefs,
the reafon of the Colours arifing on
the edges is much the fame, as will appear to
one that hall a little confider it. If a black Obje& be encompaffed with a white one, the CoIours which appear through the P‘rifm are to be
derived from ,the Light of the white one; fpreadw3

iltn illi- the Kcgions of the black, and therefo:c tllev itl.JQCAri11 it COIltrary OI+dcr tO thilt,
lx711e11
2 <jtif-h C,%icL’is
i: furrounded with black,
l\l?tj 111~j;?Ijlc is to be underitood when anObjfyt is vicil.ec19 \17110fepaITS are fOmc Of theIn
l& lu1ili1ious than others.
For in the borders
of the more and lefs luminous parts, Colours
oQ~t ~~1~~~a~s
bv the fame Principles to arife
from eijc &Cc;? of the Light of the EIOIT luminous, and to be of the fame kind as if the
IA &&el: parts ~vcre black, but yet to be more
fitint znd dilut-c.
\\: hat is ihid of Colours made by Prifms may
~~e~e;;iilyitpl3Iicd to CO~OLVS
ma?e by the G~l&s
of ~e~?~opts or 1Microfcopes , or *by the HunloLlI-s of the Eve. For if the 0bjeellI-glafs of
ar~&fcopc be thicker on one fide than on the
&y,
or if one half of the Glaf~, 01’one half
of the Pupil of the
be cover’d with any
opake fd~ltilnce : the ObjeA-glafs, or that Fart
of it or of the Eye which is not cover’d , may
be confider’d as a Wedge with crooked Sides,
and every Wedge of Glafs or other pellucid,
Subilance has the efi?Ct of a Prifm in refrafiing
the Light which pa&s through it.
Hou7
the Colours in the ninth and teithEsperiments of the fir0 Part arife from the different Rcflexibility of Light, is evident by ahat
was there ijid. But it is obfervable in the ninth
Experiment, that whilit the Sun’s dire& Light
is yellow, the Excefs of the blue-making Rays
in the rcf-letted beam of Light MN, fuuffices
only to bring that yellow to a pale white inclining to blue, and not to tinge it with a manifeMy
Epe

fifi~y bh-1~2c0i0tlr.

To,obtain ther’eforc 5 bet-,
tel. bloc, I ufed inftead of the y&bw Light: of
rile Sun the white Li&
of the Cfouds, byva;
rying a little the Experiment,
as follows
Ex+jW. 1.6. Ler HF’G
[in +Eg. x3.1 repre&
lent a Prifin in the open Air, and S the Eye of
the Spckhtor , vienmg the Clouds by theif
Light coming into the Pritin at the plane fide.
FI G- JL and refk&ed in it by its bafe It-1E 16,
and thc~lcc going .out through
its plane fide
HE FK to the Eye, And when the Priflti and
Eye tire conveniently pInced, .fo that the Angles
of Incidence and KekGon
at the Kafe may be
about 4.0 Degrees, the Spe&ator ~!41 fee a BcW~
MN of a blue Coldur, iunnitig froin one end of
the Bafe to the other, with thd concave fide _
tolvards hitlJj and the part of the Bafe IP4I.W
beyond this Bow will be brighter than the othel”
art FJVNH on the other fide of it. This blue Co4
our
P ND4 being made by nothing elk than by n’es
* fl”exion of a Specular Superficies, kerns i’a odd fi
to be explain;
Phcm0nle11011, and fo dificult
ed by the vulgar Hypothefis
of Philsfophers~
that I could not but think it dei‘erved to be t;b-~
ken notice of. Now for ~tinder&nding the reai
fan of it, fuppofe the.Plane A. B C to chit ithc?
plane Sides and Rafe of the Prifln perpendlcu;
larly. From the Eye to. the &lie B C, wheti&
i’n that Plane cuts the Bafe, draw the’ ,Line,s Sp-.
and S ts in the Angles Sp c 50 degr. ;, and St.6
49 degr. -A, and the Point p will be the lirriit:
beyond \xrhich none of the( ~-Rolt refrarigibl@
R;iys c:jn p& through the Bafe of the
and be I-effahed, who& Iticidmce ;s f&h kh%t:
&tq
I!2 ,

II v-6 I

they m&y be refle&d
to she Eye ; and the
Point t will be the like limit for the le& refi-angible Rays, that is, beyond which none of
them GUI pal”s through the Raie, whoj’c fncidellce is fuch that by Rei-luxion they may con:e
to the Eye.
And the PO~IE 3”taken in the midway between p and t, will be the like limir 1
for the meanly refrangible. Rays.
end there. ?
fore all the leai refrangible Rays which fall UP. 1
on theBafe beyond t, that is, between t and H,
and can cork from thence to the Eve will be 1
reflcAed thirher : But on this iide i, that is,
between 2: and c, many of thefe Rays will be ’
tranfmitted through the IMe.
And all the moit
refrangible Rays which fall upon the Bafe bcyondp, that is, between p and B p and can by
reflexion come from thence to the Eye, will be
refleCted thither,
but every where between?
and c, many of theTeRays will get through the
Rak and be refiafited;
and the fixme is to be
underfiood of the meanly refi-angible Rays on
either fide of the Point r. Whence it follows,
that the Bafe of the Prifm muft every where
between z and B, by a total ref-lexion of all f’oort
of Rays to the Eye, , look white and bright,
And every where between p and C , by reafon
of the tranfmifGon of many Raj/s of every fort,
look more pale, obfkure and dark.
But at r,
8and in other places between _;pand 8, where all
the more refrangible Rays are reflekted to tht:
Eye, and many of the M’s refrangibk are tralrib
rnitted,
the Excel
of the mofi refrangible in
the refleAed Light will tinge that Light with
their Colour a which is violet and blue. Ard
this
dlc
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this happens by taking the Line ‘8 p r t B any
where between the ends of the Prifm ,H i;
and E Ii
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f3fS BOW nevet; Appetirs but where it: r$ns in the Sun-fllrnej and may be made
crally by fpouting up Water which ma
1 break aloff, and fcatter into drops,
and fa TI
1 down hke Ram. For the Sun fllmmg upon thefe
1 drops certaml , caufes the Bow ,to appear to 3
1 SpeAator itan Bmg m a due pofitlon to the Rain
1 and Su?. And hence it 1s now agreed upon9
7 that this Bow 1s madc.by refraAion of the Sun’s
Light in drops of falling Rain.
This wtis un-;
derfiood by fame of the Ancients3 and of late
more fully difcover’d and explam’d by the faA
mous ~&ton&~ de Domitiis Archbishop of Spa4
I Zato, in his Rook ‘De Rndiis Y;& Q Lucia,, pubd
lifired by his Friend BaTtoZm at P’kice; m the
Year r6IIj and written above io Yeqrs before,
For he teaches there how the interior Bow is
made in round dro s of Rain by two Ref!+
@ions of the Sun’s E ight, and one Reflex~on
between the,m, and the exterior by two Refraa
1 aions and two forts of Reflexions
betweep
1 them in each drop of Water,
and proves $9
Ex lications by Ek erinxnts made with a l%lal
ful Pof Water,
an.% with Gtys
of Glafs fi@$
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contain will firit decrcafe , and ’then increafe
2nd grow kait when ?+?I] is to c N as ‘/fixR
to d 8 RR, ‘;n which care NE will be to ND
ils 3 R to I. And fo the Al~gIe which the next
einergent Ray (that is, the emergent Rav after
three Reflexions)
contains with the in&dent
Rav AN will come to its limit wl&n ND is ro
Cti as d/II--RR to a/ 15 -RR, in I~~hich ‘cafe NE
Will bC t0 ND

X5 4RtOl.

Alld

the i&llgIe ~~7]lich

tk Ray 1lCXt after that Cmergcnt,
that is, the
Ray emergent ,after four &ei-lesions, ccjntains
with the incident wilI come to its limir, wlpzn
ND is to C N as “/II--~ to J 24 RR, in .whk[2
cafe NE will be to ND as f R to I ; an< ib 011
infinitely,, the ~numbers 3, 8, 15, 24, @Tic.txing
gather’d by coll!iilual addition, of the terms of
the arithn&ical PI-0greiIion ?7 5, 7, 9, &$c. The
truth of all this n~/lntl~cmflticians will eaiily exI
smine.
Now it is to be obCeeved, that as whei! the
Sun comes to his Tro$cl;s,
Days irlcrcaf~ and
decreafe but a verV lirtlc for a great while toby incrwiing the diliance CD,
gether ; fo
thel’e Angles come, to their limits,. they vary
their quantity but very little for fame time together, ad therefoore a far greater number of
the
fi7hich fall upon all the Points N in the
Quadrant 13L,, fhkll emerge in the limits of
tkfe Angles, than in an\j other Inclinations.
u7hea

Kq7s

AlIdf;lrther it is to be obkrved, that the Rays

m{lic{l differ in Refrangibility
will have difkrent limits of their Angles of Emergepce,
and
by codkque.mx
according to their diEbrent de-

in different Angles, and being feparated
one another appear each in their prope
And what thofe Angles are may be ealours.
fily gather’d from the foregoing Theorem by
computation.
For in the leaf3 refrangible Rays the Sines 1
and R (as was found above) are 108 and 81,
and thence by computation‘ the great& Angk
A X R will be found 42 Degrees and 2 Minute%
and the leaf? Angle AY S, fo Degrees and ;b’:
Minutes.
And in the mofi refrangible Rays the
Sines I and R are rog and 81, and thence b-v
computation
the grcate&Angle A X R will
found 40 Degrees and 17 Minutes, and the leari;
Angle A,Y S f4Degrees and 7Minutes.
Suppole now that 0 [in33g. of,] is the Spzfiator’s Eye, and OP a Line drawn parallel TV
POF, PO@,
the Sun’s Rays, and let POE,
P 0 I-I, be Angles of 40 Degr. 17 Min. 42Deg..
z Min. 50 Degr. ~7Min. and f4 Degr. 7 Min
refp&.ively , and thefe Angles turned abotir
their common Side 0 F, kall with their othn
Sides OF, OF ; OG, OH, defcribe the Veqes
of two Rain&bows AFBE and CHDG.
EG~T
if E, F, G, H, be drops placed any.where in
the conka. Superficies defcribed by OE, OE;,
0 G, 0 i-r, and be illuminated by t-c &m’s Rayi
SE, SF, S G, S H; the Angle SF0 being equa1 to the Angle POE or 40 Degr. 17 Mira,
fhaI1 be the greatefi Angle in which the mcpi:L
I-efkngible Rays can afkr one Reflexion be rek&ted to the Eye, and therefore all the drops
in the Liue OE fhall fend the moit refrangibk
$bys
. mo0.zcopiou0.g to rbe Eye, and thereby

*

~b7l;~

fL+e the Senfes with the deep& violet Colour
iI1that Region. And in like manner the Angle
SF Q being equal to the Angle P 0 I?, or +z
~~egr,z&En. fl~all be the great& in which the
j&i refrangible Rays after one, Reflexion cart
er;llcrge out of the drops,. and therefore thofe
l{ays hall come mofi cop~ouily to rhe Kye fi-om
the drops in the Line OF, and itrike the Senfes
with the dcepcft red Colour in that Region.
‘&nd by the f&e Argument,
the Rays which
tl~veintermediate degrees of K~~ar~gibilityfI7nll
COII-E
mofi copiously from drops between E and
F, and ibike the Senks with the intermediate
Colours in the order which their degrees of
Rcfrangiibility require,
that is in the progrefs
from E to F, or kom tl~e iniidc of the Bow to
tile outfide in this order> violet, indigo, blue,
green, yellow, orange, red. P-Sutthe violet, by
the mixture of the white Light of the Clouds,
@ll appegr faint and incline to purple.
Again 9 the Angle S G 0 being equal to the
Angle POG, BT 5~ G-r. 51 R&n. Ihall be the leafi
Angle in which the lcait refrangible Rays can
after two Reflext~ns cmcrge opt of the drops,
and therefore t-he ,leaft ~efiangible &Rays fin11
come moii copiouily tg the Eye from the drops
in the Line 0 G, and itrike the .Sitnft with the
decpeft red in that Region.
And the Angle
QiO being ccpl to the hgle IWM 0~ f.4 Gr.
7 Tdiil. Ml be the l&t Angle in which rhe mofi
r52ngible Rays after twQ J&z~le;~ions, can e7
mcrgtl out of tile drops, and rheref~brq rhofe
s”c”ysiha come niofi copioufly to the Eye from
tilt drops in the L&e O,H, ;~nd f’irike the Senfes
..,,:..,
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Wvith the deep& violet. in ,that Region?
&id
by the fame Argument7
the drops in the. megions between G and I-3 ihaIl ibike the Senfe
with the 8internMiate
Colours
in the order
,which their degrees of Refrangibihty
require9
that is, in the psogrefs from G to kl 9 or fiorn
the infine of the gjlow to the outiide in’& order, red, orangeg yellow, green, blue, indigo+
And fince thefe four Lines 0 E, 0 F’*
violet,
0 6, OH, lnay be fituated any where, in the
abovemention’d
conical Suyerficies, what is faid
of the Drops~ and Colours in thefe Lines is to
be under’ftood of the Drops and CMours ‘every
p7here in thofeSuperficies.
Thus kall there be made lp7a Bciws *of Coy
lotus9 an interior and ieronger,
by one ReAexios
in the drops, and an exterior and ‘fainter by
tu70; for the Light becomes fainter by every
And their Colours ihall lie.>ina coneflexion.
trary order to one another, the red of both
I%ocys bordering upon the Space GF which is
between the Bows.
The breadth of the inte,
rior Bow EO F me&u-ed
crofs the Colours
&all be I Degr. 4~Min. and the breadth of the
exterior G 0 H hall be 3 Degr, IO i’Wn. and tha
diftance between them GO 8; fl~ll be 8Gr. 17
P&n, the great&
Semi-diameter
of the innermo$
that is, the Angle P 0 F being 4~ &. z
Min. and the leaft Semi-diameter
of’ the outeri
Thefe are
anofl~ P 0 (ii-, .being 70 Gr. 57 Min,
the Meafures of the Bows, as they would be
were the Sun but a point ; for by the breadth>
rr>fhis Body the breath of the Bows will be in?
~~;jfpcj. gmcj-#pir $&nce
dec~eafed by half q
Pqp-w,

Dcgrce, and fo the breadth of the interior Iris
n41 bc z Degr. 15 Min. that af the exterior 3
Degs. -40 Ph.
their difLUlCe 8 Deg. 25; Min.
the greateit Semi-diamctcr of the interior Bow
4~ Degr. 17Nh
and the lezlit of the exterior
50 Degr. 42 N&n. And fish arc rhe Dimenfiqns
of the BOWS in the Heavens found ro be very
nearly, when their COlours appear itrong and
perfeA.
For once, by ktch means as I then
hd, I lll~~~kired the grcatefi Semi-diaiTH3T.Yof
the interior Iris about + Degrek,
the breadth
of the red, yellow and green *in thr\t Iris 63 or
64 iVlinmtes , befides the outmoii; faint red obScured ,by the brightnefs of the Clouds, for
vsrhich we may allok 3 or h, Minutes more. The
breadth of the blue ~7s about 40 Minures more
befides .the violet9 which was to much obfcured by the brightnefs of the Clouds, that I COLI~C~
not meafkre its breadth.
But fippofing the
breadth of the blue and vioIet together to equal
that of the red, vcllow
and
green together, the
whole breadth of this Iris will be about z$ Degrees, as above. The leait diltance between
this Iris and the ‘exterior Iris was about 8 De-:
grees and 30 Minutes.
The exterior Iris was
broader than the interior, but fo faint, efpedially on the blnc fide, thht 1 could n@ medim?
At another time when
irS breadth diitintily,
both BCWS appeared more diGin&, I meafured
the breadth of the interior Iris 2 Gr. IO’, and
the breadth of the red, yelldw and green in the
exterior Iris, was to the breadth of the fame.
~~lO>ul-s in tke ~l)tcPiQr as 3 IQ 2;
T&

that

ferve in the Sun’s Light refraCted by a Prifm,
the Spehator always fees that Colour in the
Prifm which falls upon his Eye. And the fame
I have found true alfo in Candle-light.
For
when the Prifm is moved flowly from the Line
which is drawn dire&l from thecandle to the
Eye, the red appears x rfi in the Prifm and then
the blue, and therefore each of them is. feen
when it falls upon the Eye. For the red pail
fes over the Eye firft, and then the blue.
The Light which comes throq$
drops of
Ram by two Refix&ions without any Reflexior~,
ought to appear itrongefi at the diitance of about 26 Degrees from the Sun, and to decay
sixdually both ways as the diitance from him
increafes zind decreafes.
And the fame is to
be undcritood of Light tranfmitted
through
fpherical Hail-itones.
And if the Wail be a little flatted, as it often is, theLight tranfmitted
may grow fo itrong at a little lefs diitance than
that of 26 Degrees, as to form a Halo about
the Sun or Moon ; which Halo, as often as the
Hail-itones ‘are duly figured may be colour’d,
and then it mufi be red within by the leaft rcfrangible Rays, and blue wi.thout b 7 the nroft
refrangible ones I ofpecially if the k ail-itones
have opake. Globules of Snow in their center
to intercept, the Light within the Halo (as i%dgenim has. obferv’d) and make the iniide thereg$ rgqe &ftin&ly defirled than it wuld otherwife

HE S E Colours arife from hence, tl~c2f
fame natural Bodies ref-lekt fame forts, of
Mays, others other forts more copioufly tlialx
NJinium reflekts the leait refrangibla
the la.
OS red-making Ra\is moft copioufly, and thence
appears l;ed. Vioiers refkA the moft refia~xgible, mofi copioufl y, and thence have their ‘CO-.
low, and fo of other Bodies. Every Body ~-efleAs the Rays of its own Colour more copiouff y than the I-eft, and from their excefs and
pt-edminance iu the refle&ed Light has 4rs
?coloLlr.
E’xpeA

Expcr. 17. For if in the homogeneai Lights
ob.tained by the’ folution of- the Problem propored in the fourth Propofition of the firit @rt
you place Bodies of feveri Colours ,; ‘you wilt
find, as I have done) that every Bbdy looks
molt fplcndid and luminous in the Light of its
owl1 Colou1’.
Cinnaber in the homogetieal,red
Li$t
is’mol~-~efplendelIt ) in the green Light
it 1s’manifeftly lei’s refpkndcnt,
and in the blug:
Light ftill Ms. Indigo in the violet blue Light
is znofi refplendent, and its fplendor is gradw
alIy di,miniflz’d as it is, remqved thence by degrees through the green and yellow Light to
the red. .R,ya Leek the gt-ecn Light, and next
that the blue and yellow which compowld green,
are more ftr6ngly refle&ed than the other Co’Iours red and violet, and fo of the refE. But ro
make th& Expefimetits the more manjfefi, G.ich
.Bodies dught i-o be chofen as have the fulkit and
moit vivid’ ‘Colours, and two of thofe’Bodi.e’s.
are to be compared together:
Thus; foc infiarge,
if Cinnaber and z&wnarine’ bluk,, or
~fonlc other full blue be held together in ,the
homogeneal Light, they Will, both a,ppear red,
but the Cinnaber MGll appear of a ikoqgly luminous and refplendent rc.d, and the z&kz-ma‘rine blue of ti fkint obfcui-e alid dark red 5‘and
if they be held together .in the, blue homdgencal
Light they will both appear blue5 but the’iEZtwG
xn2a1-infiwill appear of a itqongly @-ninous and
Pef’Iendent bIue ) and the Cinnaber .df ,a f’aint
and dark blue. Which puts it out of difpute7
that the Cinnnber refle&s the red Light much
more
copioufly
th211-r:
the k&rd-marine
cloth, and
a?x?

,I
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the &rarmarine
refle&
the blue Light mu&
more copioufly than the Cinnaber doth. The
fame Experiment may be tried fuccefsfully with
red Lead and Indigo, or with any other two
colour’d Bodies, if due allowance be made for
the different l?rength or we&n&
of their Colow and Light.
And as the reafon of the Colours of natural
J!odies is evident b 7 theft Experiments,
fo it
is farther confirme ci and put pa!3 dii‘pute by the
two firit Experiments of the firit Part, where&
by ‘twas proved in G~ch Bodies that the refle&
cd Lights which differ in Colours do differ alfo
in degrees of Refrangibility.
For thence it’s
certain, that fame Bodies refle& the more refrangible, others the lefs refrangible Rays more
copioufly.
And that this is not only a true reafon of
there Colours, but even the only reafon may ap’pear farther from this confideration,
that the
Colour of homogeneal Light cannot be changed by the Reflexion of natural Bodies.
For if Bodies by Reflexion cannot in the leafi
change the Colour of any one fort of Rays, they
cannot a pear colour’d by any other means than
by r&e ii ‘ng thofe which either are of their
own Colour , or which by mixture mufi produce it,
But in tr ing Experiments of this kind care
muit be ha % that the Light be fuf?iciently homogeneal.
For if Bodies be illuminated by the
ordinary prilirratick Colours 9 they will appear
neither of their own Day-light Colours, nor of
the Colour of the Light cadt on them IT but of
fame

fame Gddle Colour between both, as H have
found by Expcriencc.
Thus red Lead (for illitancc ) illuminated with the ordinary prifniztick green will not appear eitiw red or green,
but orange or yeIlow , or between yellow and
green, :wcording!y RS the green Light by which
‘tis illuminated is mxe or lei-s compounded.
For becaufe red Lead appears red when illuminated with white Lighr, wherein all ibrts of
W;llysare equdiy mis'd, and in the grtcn Light
all irts, of Rays are .2:ot equally mix’d, the ES.
c& ol’ the yellow-making,
green-making and
~biuc-making Rays in the incident green Light,
w;,riPjauk
thok Rays to abound fo much in ’
the re&&ecP Light a.
s to draw the Colour from
red towards
their Colour.
And becauk rhe
red Lead r&Ets,, the red-making Rays mofi
copiqufly in proportion to their number, and
next after them the orange-making and yellowmaking Rays ; thek Rays in the refleAed Light
~$1 be more in proportion to the Light than
they were in the incident green Light, and thereby will draw the reflcttedLight
from green toAnd
therefore
the red
wmls their Colo~x.
Lead will appear neither red nor green, but of
a CoIour between both.
In tranfparently colour’d Liquors ‘tis obfervable, that their Colour uks to vary with their
thicl<ncfs. Thus, for initnnce, a red Liquor in
a conical Glafj: held between the Li~ght and the
Eye, Iooi~s~of a pale and kihtc y.cIlow at the
botw-n xlhcrc ‘tis thin, and a little higher where
‘$is <,j,i&Lc,$r
grows ornngc s and where ‘tis itill
t&c&
becomes rcrj, and where ‘t-isthickeft
rlae

belowlook’d grec;. For tiieuce it may be gad
ther’d, j that the Z&a FVater refleccts back the
piolet and bIue-making Rays moft ,eafily , and
lets the red-making Rays pafs mofl freely and
copiouil y to great depths. Jt;or thereby the Sun’s
dire& Light at, all great depths, by reafun of
the predominating
red-making Rays, muff appear red ; and the greater the depth, is, the fuller and intenler muft that red be. And at fuch
depths as the violet-making Rays fcarce pene,
‘u-ateunto, the blue-making, green-making and
yellow- making Rays being refle&ed from below more copiouily than the red-making ones,
mull: comp~o~u~~da green.
Now if there be two Liquors of fullColours,
fuppofe a red and a blue, and both of them ii,
thick as MEices to make their Colours fu25ciently full ; though either Liquor be fL#icient;ly tranfi>arent apart, yet wGl1you not be able
to fee through both together.
For if only the
red-making Rays pafs through one Liquor, and
only the blue-making through the other, no Rays
can pafs through both.
%is &Jr. Z&ok tried
cafunlly’ ti$th Glafs Wedges filled with red and
furprized at the unexblue;LiquoTs, and ~57,as~,
peCted event, the reaion of it being then UIF
known;. which makes me truit the more to his
Expelhehtj
thou h I have not tried it my felfd
But & ,that WDU~ repe;d it, mui%take care
Li uors be of very,good and full.Colours.
d ow whil0 Bodies become coloured by refle&
ing or tranfinitting this or that fort .of Rays mire
copi&iy
than the refi 5 it is to be conceived
that they flop and $if-7le in themfelves the &ays
which
M

%
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g&h
they do not relle& or tranfmit.
For if
Gold be f~iiacedand held between your Eye snd
the Q$t,
the Light looks of a greenish blue,
and therefore mafly Gold lets into its IBody the
blue-making Rays to be refleAed to and fro
within it till they be itopp’d and ilifled, whilit
it reflekts the yellow-making
outwards, and
thereby looks yellow. And much after the
fame manner that Leaf Gold is yellow by re‘fleCted, and blue by tranlinitted Lightj and maffy Gold is, yellow in all PoGtions of the Eye;
there are fame Liquors,
as the TinCZure of
d; icpm I%?iiydTi~ictf
vz, and fame forts of Glafs
which trnnfnlit one fort of .Light moit copioufly, and refle& another fort, and thereby look
of feveral Colours, according to the yoiition
of the Eye to the Light.
But if thefe Liquors
or GlalTes were fo thrck and maffy that no Light
could get through them, I quefiion not but
they would like ail other opake Bodies appear
of’ one and the fame Colour in all Pofitions of
the Eye, though this I cannot yet affirm by exgerience.
For all colour’d Bodies, fo far as my
Obfervation reaches, may be feen through d
made MIiciently thin, and therefore are in fame
meafure tramparent; and differ only in degrees
of Tranfparency from tjnged tramparent I&
qnors ; thefe Liquors, as well as thofe Bodies,
1~~a fnflicient thicknefs becoming’ opake. A
tranfparent Body which looks of any Colour by
tranfinitted Light, may alfo look of the fafame
Colour by ref-leeed J.,ight, the Light ‘of that
~doui- being refleRed by the farther Surface
of the Body, or by the Air beyond it, Atid
..
1. I
then

then the refleAed Colour will be diminiffled9
tend perhaps ceafefe by making the Body vesy
thick, and pitching it on the backfide to diminilh the Reflexion
of its farther ,Surfke, fo that
the Light refle&d
from the tinging Particles
may predominate.
In ii~ch cafes, the Colouf
of the refk?kd Light will be apt to vary fi-oti
that of the Light tranfmitted.
But whence iti
is that tinged Bodies and Liquors refleCt ibme
<olT of Rays, and intromit or tranfmit other
forts, ihall be Cud in the next Book.
In this
PropoGtipn I content my felf to have put it pafi
difputej that Bodies have fuch Propertiesj and
thence appear colour’d:
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By mi.xirlg cozozhr’a’Lights to cotipoaind d b&&-y
of
L$ht
of
t/7&
fum~e
Cohir arzd Nd~zhre~wiZ&
a beam of the Srhds &r~L? Light,
to

expeiiewci

the

T+@12Lh

of

the

and thwci~
‘Pro-

j53regoirtg

poy%iorkr.

ET ABC abi; [in27&, is.] ,reprefent a
Prifm by which the’ Sun’s Light let into
a dark ChBn;iber through the Hole F j may be
refr&ed towards the,Lens &4y, and paint up?
on it at pj qj r, J and, .%,the-uiual COlOUSSGO*
let, bliie, green, yellow zkid red, and let the
drverging &avs by the Refraf?ion Of tik Lens\
converge again towards X , and there, bv the
miqture of all thoi- their’Colours2 conlpound d:
whrte according .to -what 1ti~as &awn *(above:
Thea.
l??b

”

s

Then let another 6rifm O; E‘IG YES, par&l r.
the fornter, be placed at >i, to refix& that
lt;hite ~,ight up\lyards tourards Y. Let the yefra&ing ~~q$es of the Pfifins, and their diltancrS
from the Lens be equal, fo that the RAYSi\.]iicil
col~~wycd from the Lens tc)\s:ards S, and \virllout ~e&a~~ion, would there have croiid a~d
diverged again, may by the Rcfrac’tion of tile
fecond Priiin be reduced into Parallclifnl and
diverge no more. For then thoi‘e Rays will rccompoii: a beam of white Light X 6’. If the
refiafiing Angle of either Priim be the biggq
tiiat Prif’nl muft be fo IIIUC~Ithe nearer to the
Lens. You will know Qrhen the Priims and the
xe well fet together, by obiel-ving if the
of Light XY which comes out of the Second Prifm be perfeAly white to the very edges
of the Light, and at all diitances from thePrifin
continue perfc&ly and totally white like a bealn
For till this happens, the
of the Sun’s Light.
pofition of the Prifms and Lens to one another
qui1 be corre&ed, and then if by the help of a
long beam of Wood, as is reprefented in the
Figure, or by a Tube, or fame other fuch Initrument made for that purpofe, they be made
fait in that fituation, you may try all the fame
Experiments in this compounded beam of Light
X Y, which have been made in the Sun’s direc’t
‘Light.
For this compounded beam of Light
has the fame appearance, and is endow’d kth
a11 the fame Properties with a direA beam of
the Sun’s Light, fo far as my Obfervation reaches.
And in trying Experiments in this beam you
may by flopping any of the Colpurs p, g, r, f
and
*”L....

and t, at the Lens, fee hbw the Colours pro-,
duced in the Experiments are no other than
thofe which the Rays had at the Lens before
they enter the compofition of this Beam : And
by confequence that they arife not from any new
modifications of the Light by Refracitisns and
Reflexions,
but from the various Separations
and Mixtures of the Rays original!y endow’d
kth their colour-making
qualities.
SO, for infkance, having Witi] a Lens 4.~Inches
broad, and two Prifms on either hand 6+ Feet
diftant from the Lens, made f&h a beam of
compounded Light : to cxamin the reafon of
the Colours made by Prifins, I refraccted this
compounded beam. of Light XY with another
Priiin H 1:M k 13, and thereby cait the ufual prifmatick Colours P QR S ‘I’upon the Paper L V
And then by flopping any of
placed behind.
the Colours p, , T, s, t, at the Lens, I.found
that the fame 2 ‘olour would vanifh 2t the,Paper. So if the purple, p was ilopp’d at the
Lens, the purple P upon the Paper would vani&, and the reit: of the Colours would remain
unalter’d, unlefs perhaps the blue y’fo far as
fame purple latent in it at the Lens might be
feparated from it by the following.RefkaEtions.
And fo by intercepting the green upon the Lens,
the green R upon the Paper would van&’ and
fo of the refl; which plainly fllews, that as the
white heath of Light X Y was compounded of
feveral Lights variously colour’d at the Lens,
fo the Colours which afterwards emerge out of
it by new RefraAions are no other than thok
T’%Nz
pf v$.jch its ~r~i,itenefs MUS compounded:

M3

Refi-a-

of the brifm IHI? k /J generates tl~i~
upon the Paper,
not bp
cha@ng the cokmfk qualities of the Rays, bit
by iepqrating the RR~S which had the very !Jalne
colorilk qualities before they encer’d the Coino&ion of the refracikd beam. of white Ligl~lt
5; Y. “For otherwii‘e the Rays which were of
one .Cr$our at the Lens might be of another
upon the Paper, contrary to what we find.
So agGn ., to examin the reafon of the Coiours c$ natural Bodies, I placed iirch Bodies
in the Beam of Light X Y, and found that they
all appeared there of thok their own Coburs
which they have in Day-light,
and that tltofe
Colours deperjd upon the Rays which had the
,jhe Colour~ at the Lens before they entcr’d
Thus, for itIthe Compofition of that beam.
ikance, Cinnaber illuminated by this beam appears of the &me red CO~OLKas in Day-light;
and if at the Lens you intercept the green-maIcing and bluelm&lng Rays, its rednei‘s will become more full and lively : Rut if you there intercept the red-making Rays, it will .not any
longer appear red, but becom’e yellow or green,
or of fame other Colour, according to the Sorts
So Gold
of Ways which you do not intercept.
in this Light X 1” appears of the fame yellolrr
Colour us in Day-light,
but by inrercepting at
the Lens a due quantity of the yellow-making
Pays it will appear white like Silver (as I have
tried) which fhews that its yellownefs nrifes
from theExcefs of the intercepted
Rays tingkg
that whitenefs with their Coiour when they are
A?$$&
Jet g~af& $0 the inf$ion of ~;~~IZZMZ
cim
II
,

PefraAion
Calours
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cwz (as I have ,alib tried ) when held in this
beam of Light X Y, looks blue by the rcfleEted par~f the-light.,
,,and red. bythe .traufnGtted part .of it, as when ‘tis view’d in Diy-light,‘
l&t if you intercept the blue at the .Lens the
&fufiq~ will lok its refle&ed blue Cblour, whiliil:
its tranfmitted red remains perfeA and by the
lofs of fom e blue-making Rays wherewith it was
allay’d becomes more intenfe and full. And,
on the contrary, if the red and orange-making
Rays be intercepted at the Lens, the Infufion will
lofe its tranfinitted red, whilit its blue will re.’. main and become more full and perfee?. Which
fhews, that the Infuiion does not tinge theRays
with blue and red, but only traniinit thofe
which were red-making before9
moit copioufl
and refle&s t Tlofe mofi copiously which were
blue-making before. And after the fame manner may the Reafons of other Phaenomena be
examined, by trying them in this artificial bean;)
of Light X Y.

T has been obfel’ved’ by others, that
tranlparknc Subftanccs; 3s Glai‘s, Water, Air, @%: &hen made very thin by
being blown i&o Bubbles, or otherwile
formed into Plates, do exhibit various Colours
sccording
tq their : vgious
at
<
1 ,T:, rhinnefs, although
3 greay

f
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n greater thicknefs they appear very clear and
colo~~rlefs. In -the former Book I forbore to
becaufe they fecmed of
trear of thefe Coly~s,
a Inore .di&uIt Confide&on,
and were not
lle&Gr~r for efiabliking the Properties of light
tllcrc dikourfed %f. 1% t LxcMe they may conc~lt~eto fkther Dii‘coveries for completing the.
‘rhzory of Light, efpecially as to the con&u-’
tion of the PV~S of natural Bodies, on which
t]lcir Colours or Tranfparency
depend ; 3chave:
]-iercfet ‘down an account of them.~ To render
this Difcourfk fhort and diflini;t, I have’firitderincipal .of my ObfcrVations; and..
‘d and made LI& 0% them. The
OJ~fervations are thcfc.
OkJ I. Colllpr@fling two Prifms hard together that their {ides (which by chance were a
very little convex) might fonie\l7here touch one
snot-her : I found the place in p&ich~ they toucheci;to become abfolutely tranfparent, as if they
had there been one continued piece of Glafs;
For urhen the Light feI1 fo obliquely on the
Air, which ii1 otherplaces
was’betwecn them,
as to be all refIe&ed ; it Seemed in that place of
conrati to be wholly tranftnitted,
infoomuch that
when look’d upon, it appeared like a black or
dark fpot, b reafon that little or no fenfible
Light was ret 1;e&d from thence, as fron$other
places ; and when looked through it feemed (as
it were) a hole in that Air vrthich, WRS formed
into a thin Plate, by being comprefs’d between
the Gages.
And through this hole Obje&s that
were beyond might be feen difiin&ly ‘, whkh
could not at all be feen through other parts of
the

Ii 40
t-e (&j&s where the Ais ‘17 interjacent.
Alth~q$ the Glalles were a little convex, yet this
tranfparent
fpot WEi of a COllfidcsddc breadth,
~~bicll breadth fecmcd principally to proceed
from the yielding inwards of the parts of the.:
Glafis, by reafon of their mutual preflkre.
For
, by prefling them very hard together it would
become much broader than other-wife.
ObJ 2. When the Plate of Air, by rurlliq
the -Prifms about their common Axis, became
fo. little inclined to the incident Rays, that folne
of them began to be tran~nittcd,
there arofe
in it many flender Arcs of Colours
ch at firft
were fhaped aImoft like the Concl
9 as you
fee them’ delineated in the firft FigurZ!. Arld
by continuing th.e Motion of the Prifms, thei’e
Arcs increafed and bended more and more about the kid tranfparent fpot, till they were
completed into Circles or Rings incompafling
it, and afterwards continually grew more alld
more contratied.
‘T’hefe Arcs at their fir3 appearance were of
a violet and blue Colour,
and between them
were white Arcs of Circles, whi.ch prefently
by continuing the Motion of the Prifms became
a little tinged in their inwa1:d Limbs with red
and yellow, and to their outward Limbs the
~blue was adjacent.
So that the order of there
6olours from the central dark fpot, was at that
Itime white, blue, violet ; blncl;, red? orange,
yellow, white, blue, violet, @;3c. Hut the ,yeL
Tow and red were m~u11~ fainter tlmr t& blue
and violet.
.
2
The

I:
r13~eMotion of the Prifms about their A3i.s
&zing continued, thefe Colours contra&d more
and more, ihrinking towards the whitenefs on
either fide of it,, until they totally vanifhed inco it. And then the Circles in thoi’e parts appcar’d black and white, without any other Colours intermix’d.
But by farther moving the
Pril’ms about, the Colours again emerged out of
the whiten&,
the violet and blue at its inward.
Limb, and at its outward Limb the red and
yellow. So that now their order from the tentral Spot was white, yellow, red ; black ; violet, blue, white, ycih7, red, Sic. contrary to
what it ‘137%~ before.
ObJ 3. When the Rings or fame parts of
them appeared only black and white, they were
very dif‘ein& and well defined, and the backnefs feemed as intenf’e as that of the central
Spot.
Alfo in the Borders of the Rings, where
the Colours began to emerge out of the whitenefs, they were pretty drib&,
which made
them vifible to 3 very great multitude.
I have
fometimes number’d above thirty §ucccflions
(reckoning every black and white Ring for one
Succeaon)
and feen more of them, which by
reaibn of their fmalnefs ,I[*could not number.
But in other Pofitions of the Prifms, at which
the Rings appeared. of many Coldurs, 1 could
not diltinguiih above eight or nine of them,
and the Exterior of thofe were very confufed
and dilute.
In thefe two Obfervations to fee the Rings difiinct, and without any other Colour than black
++A white, 1 found it neceiky to hold myEye

at

Atea good difiance from them.
For by apg03aching nearer *, although in the fame in&a.
tj011 of my Eye to the Plane of the Rings, there
emerged a blueifil Colyr
out of the white,
which by dilating it {elf more and more into
the black, render’d the Circles lefs diitinCt, and
left the white a little tinged with red and yellow. I found alfo by looking through a flit or
p oblong’ hole, which was narrower than the PupiI of my Eye, and held clofe to it parallel to
the Prifms, I ,could fee the Circles much di&inCter and vifible to a far greater nun-her than
otherwife.
OhJ 4. To obferve more nicely the order
of the Colours’ which arofe out of the white
Circles as the ‘Rays became lelfs and lefs inclined to the Plate of Air ; I, took two Ohje&
‘glaffes, the one a &mo-convt+
for a fourteen
and the other a large double
Foot Telcfcope,
Convex
for one of about fifty Foot ; and upon
this, laying the other with its plane fide downwards, I prefl5d them ilowly together,
to make
the Colours fucceffivcly emerge in the middle
of the Circles, and then flowly lifted the upper
Uafs from the lower to make them fucceflivcly vani& again in the fame place. bThe Colour,
which by prefIing the Glares togc ther emerged
I& in’the middle of the other Colours, would
,upon its firft.appearance
look like a Circle of ;1
Colour almofi’uniform
from the circumference
to the center, and by compreffrng the Glaires ilill
&ore, grow continually broader until a new Colour emerged in its center, and thereby it became
,a Ring encompafling
that new Colour. And by
CO&

c
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blue, green, yeilow , and
order wits purple,
~LII@
feemcd lnore reddi’fll
red ; in which the
than the violet in the former <kxit
, 2nd the
green was much ln0lT conf+licuous,
beillg as
b&c and copious as any of the other <Motors,
except the JdlOW ; but the red began ta be a
little faded, inclining very ~IIUCIIto purple. Af.
ter. this fucceeded the fourth Circuit of green
alld red. The gree11 WCSVCTYcopiocls and I&ly , inclining on the one fide to blue, and 011
the other fide to yellow.
I:‘Jut in this fomtli.
Circuit rhcre was neither violet, Muc, nor yellow, alld the red was very imperfekk and dirty. AI~O the fucceeding Cc~lours bccan~c Inore
+nd mare imperfc& and d.ilutc, till after three
of’ four revolutions
they clldcd in pcrfe&
whitcnefs. .Their ferns, wl?CX the GM&s were
mofi comprefs’d EO as to m&c the black Spot
appear in the centa-,
is delineated in the fes”,
, /J i,
con d Figure ; where n, 6, c, d, c : *I”
k: L, m, n, 0, p : $4, r: s, t : ‘L’,x: y, x denote the CoIours reclron’d in order &an tllc
center, black, blue, white, yellow, red: via;;
let, blue, green3 yellows, red : purple, blue,
green, yellow, red: green, red : grcenifh blue,
red : greenifh blue, pale red : grccnifh blue,
‘reddifll white.
OSJ 5. To determine
the interval of the
GMEs, or thicknefs of the interjacent Air, by;
which each Colour was pdtmx~,
1 me&red
the Diameters of the firi:t: fix Rings at the n10fE
lucid part of their Orbits, and f$tari~?g them, 1:
found their Squares to bc In the anthmcticnl
ProgreiIion of the ,odd Numbers, I, 3,$,7j 9, IL
And

i,
.calz
be
det
re accus,ately by
Glares ground to larger Spheres, though in
f~&t&&‘es greater care lnuft be taken of,a tr& !
Plane.
Thefe DimenGons were taken when my Eye
was placed almolt perpendicularly
over the
Glares, being about an Inch, or an.Inch and a
quarter,
difhu~t from the incident RAYS, and

rhey

eight:

cilhllt fro111the G~lZllj
; SOthat the

IllChUi

Rays wre inclined to the GM’s in an Angle of
Whence by the following
about four Degrees.
~~lfc~~qtion you will underltand , that ,haa the
&ys been perpendicular
to the Glaffes ,’ the
, I-~$&IcL; of the Air at thefe Rings would have
bee11 I& in the proportion df the Radius to t$e
f four Degrees,
that is of x0000 to
10024. Let the thic@eKes found be therefore
. diminifh’d in this Proportion,
and they will be1

come 8~
round

md g&9

or

( to u.fe the neareft

number ) the gO;th

part of fin Inch.

This is the thicicnefs of the Air at &e darkefi
p2rt of the fir0 dark Ring made by perpcndicular Rays, and half this thicknefs multiplied
I, 3, 5, 7, 9, XI, @G, gives
by the ProgrefIion,
the thickwiGs of the Air at the molt luminous
parts

I

of all the
s
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-

1~x000’

T$0009
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@k. their

arithmetical

SbJ 7. The Rings were leaif when lliy Ejie
kas placed perpendicularly
over the GMTes in
the Axis of th? Rir;gs : And when I view’d
them obliquely they became biggei., continually fwelling as I removed my Eye f;rrther from
the Axis.
And partly by meaikring the Diameter of the fame Circle at feveral Qblfquities of
iny Eye, partly by other means, as alfo by inaking ufe of the two Prifms for yeky @-cat 0bl.k
cl$ties, I fo>nd its Diameter, and confcquently the thicl<nefs of the Air at its Perimccer in
all thofe Obliquities to be very nearly in the
Proportions expref$d iri this Table.
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Ii1 tile t\-,:~ ~~~~~-CC~ILIIIIIIS’
DISCexp~d”~‘d thy

(jbliquitics of the incident and emergent Rays
to the l’lntc of-‘the Air5 that is, their Angles CA?
Incicjellcc and Refkaktion. In the third Colum11
the l)iameter of any colour’d Ring at thoie Obliqcities is csprefi‘cd in parts, of which ten COTIilitute that Diameter when the Rays are perAnd in the fourth Column thcz
pendicular.
thickncfs of the Ais at the circumference
of
that Ring is esprefEd in parts of which alCs
ten conftitute its thickneik when the Rays arc
perpendicular.
And
fi*om thef-e Medures
I Seem to gather
this Rule : ‘Fhlrt the thicknefs of the Air is
i~rop~rtionai to the fecant of an Angle ; whoT~
Sine is 3 ccrt2in nxan Propdrtional
betweezx
the Sines of Tncidence and RefiaAion. And that
nieiI11 P~o~~“‘tionn!,

f-0 fil r as by rhek

MeafLlres

1 can dctciGx
it, is the firit of an hundred
and ii~ arithmetical mean Pso~o~~~oI~&
betwccn thoii Sines counted from the bigger Sine,
that is, Cam the Sine of Refi+a&ion when tile
Refix&on is made out of the Glafs into tk
Plate ofL$ir, or Corn the Sine of Incidence when
the R&a&ion is made out of the Rate of Air
into the Glafs.
of tk
ObJ 8. The dark Spot in ,the midik
ings incl;eafed alfo by the Obliquation of the
Eye, although almolt infenfibly.
But if in&ad
of the Obje&-glaik the Prifms were made ufE:
of, its Increafe %as more manifeft when view03 TOobliqirelythat no Colours appear’d about
it. It was leaf? when the Rays west incideglt
QXIB obliquely on the interjacent Air, and *as
L
the

tE-E ob!iqilitj~

dfXY&:kd

‘it

hCJY33fC?d

lilGrC

:Zild

Fnore until the ccjfour’d Rings appeir’d , and
then dccre,ded again, hut not fo much as it inrreni‘ed before.
And hence it .is evident, that
was not only at rhe’ab!blute
me Trmfpm!11c
Contat
of the 2 IaGes, but, di% n;here they had
fomc I.ictlc Hnterval. I have fomctimes obfcrved
l%e Diameter of that Spot to be between half
and two i-ift& parts of the Diameter of the exterior Circumference
of the red in the firi Circuit or Revolution
of Colours when vie$d allnoit perpendicularly
; whereas when view’d
obliquely it hbth wholly vaniih’d and become
~pake ind white like the other parts of the
Glafs ; whence it may be colle6tcd that the
GlaKes did then fcarcely, or not at all, touch
one another, and that their Interval at the perimeter of that Spot Chen view’d yerpendicufarly was about a fifth or f&h part of their Interval at the circumference of the bid red.
CG/’ 9. By looi;ing through the two contiguous CX1je2Iz-glaiies, I found that the interjatzent Air e:rhibited Rings of Colour~,
as well
by tranlinitting
Light as keyreflecfcing it. The
‘cem-al Spot WE ~mv white, and from it the i
c&&y of the ~ofours were yellosrrifl~ red ; blacl~,
violet, blue, white, yellow, red ; violet, blue,
But tlleffq Colours
green,
yellow,
red ) gc.
~vere v&-p f&t and dilute 9 unfefs when the
fight
vvs tra~jdkd very obliquely through. the
Gldiks : Far t-17that means the became pretty
(>illy the fir.64.yellowi K1 red, like the
Vivid.
blue in tllc $&zrth Obkrv;ltion,
1x7~3
fq little and

/

flit2 colour’d Rings made by Reflexion,
with
thefe q~ade by traniinifflon
of the Light ; 1
found that wl;ite was oppofite to black, red TV
blue, ~~.llow to violet, and green to P Compound
of red and violet.
?kt
is, thafe parts of the
GIafs wwz blilcllr tl?hell looked through,
which
when looked upon appear’d white, and on the
,coimary. ‘And 10 thok which in one cafe eshibitcd i-)lue, did in the other cafe cxl~ibit red.
And the like of the OthX Colours;
ThC? llIi&
ncr you ha-x repreknted
in the third Figure,
as~herc A 13, C D, are the Surhces ,of the GMfes contiguous at I3 7 and the blacl; Lines betweell them ax their Difiances in arithmetical
Progreilion,
and the Colours w$xen above are
fecn by r&e&d
Light,
and tllofe belsw by
Light tr;!nfrnitted.
a(
IO. Wetting the Ohje&-gla@s a little
it their cdgcs, the 1Vater crept in flowly be;
twxn then2 , and the Circles thereby became
Ids nngI the Cdours more f&i. :- Infornuch that
as the Water crept along one half of them at
which it firit arrived would appear broken o&
froq the other ha& and contl-atted into a MS
Room:
f%ymeafixing tkcm~ I found the Proportiolls ,of their IXunetes.s to the Diameters of
‘the like Circles made by&x to be abodt fevep
10 eight, and confequently the Iimm& of the
Glaikes +I[like Circles, caukd by thofctwo hlediunrs )Sl’atcr and Air, are as about three to fouy.
&?erh$s it may ‘be a general Rule, That if any
other Mc~iurq more or lefs den6 than Vi’ater
IQe coniprefs’d between the GlafEs, their Intery.& 8~ the Riugs kaufed
. thereby will lk to their
‘,
_’
Ilitdl;val~,
.

llit~r~~~ls
ca&d ,by intesjacent Air,’ as the Sinew
are ~~~l~iclr
lll&iu-e the RefraAion made 0~1: of.
thnt iVcdium into 11ir..
ObJ II. When the \Vater was between &e
(&fles, if I preKed the upper GlafS varioufly at
its edges to make the Rings nyove nimbly from
one pIfce. to another, a little white Spot would
immediately follow the center of’them, which
upon creeping in of the ambient Water into that
plac,e woulfi prefently vanifll. Its appearance
uus fuch as interjacent Air would have caufed,
and it exhibited, th.6 fame Colouss. Bpt it was
not Air, for u7hpre agy Bubbles of Air were in
the Water they would not vanif.
The F&e&xion mult have rather been caufet?. by a iiabtiler
Medium , which could recede ~h~pugh tile
Gln%s at .the creeping ‘in of the Water.
OLJJ 12. Thefe Obfervations were made in
the open Air. Bpt f‘arther to examine the Eff&s of colour’.d Light f&ng on *thi GlniTes, I
darkeP’d the Room, and view’d them by Reflesion of the Colours of a Prifm cait on a Sheet
of white,Paper;” my Eye beiilg i‘o placed that 1
could tee the colour’d Paper by I$e&xioli ii1the
Glaf&, as in a Looking-glafs.
And by this
Jneans the Rings became diftinAcr and vifible
to a filr greater number than in the-’opcn,Air.
I have fometimes feen” more tliai: twenty of
them, whereas in .the open &r I c,ould not c$f-. ’
tern above eight or nille,.
OS/ I 3. Appointing an AfflfEant to lllove the
l?rXm to and fro about ‘its Axjs, that atll the
Colour5Ymight fuccef&gly fall- on that part: of
the Paper which I faw by Reflexion &on1 tkq.t
N + paric

f.

ItlfJi

1.

SbjJ- I+ Whil&he Prifm ‘(~:a$
~turn'd ;l'o&it '
its Axis with an unikw~
otion, to make all
ceifively
iigoil the
the ‘Sewsal Colours Ml
OhjeA-gldes, and thereby to m&e. the Rings
contra3 and dilate : The ContraAion or Dilatation of each Ring thus made by the variation
of-its Colour was fwifteit in the red, and -Ilowefi in the violet, and in the intcrmediklte Colours
it had intermediate degrees of Celerity. Corn-paring the quantity of Contra&ion ~$1 Dilatetion made b ~11the degrees of each Colour, 1
found thst it WIS greate!t in the red ; lefs ill
the yellow, feill*lefs in the blue, and leafi in the
violet. And to make as jurt an EiZimation as f
could of the Proportions of their Contra&ions
or ‘Dilatations, I obferv’d thnt the whole Contraition or Dilntation of the Diarnetcr of anv
Ring made by ~111
the degrees of red, n7as to
$at of the Ihmeter of the .hne Ring made bv.
all the degrees of violet, ZLS
about foburto chre~,
OSfive to fOL1S, and that whtn the tight was
middle Colour between yello\i~;?nd green,
inmeter ‘of the Ring w;Is vu-p near-ly an’
arithmetical Mean between the grcntcit: Diam&
ter of the &me Ring made by the outnqlt red,
qd the hit Diklcter thereof IlliidC by the
outniofk violet : Contrary to what happens in
the Colours of the oblong S~CA~UIII,n-adc bv
tlie Refra&ion of a Prifm, u7i1a-e the red r’s
molt contraAed , the violet moit expanded 9
alid in the midit of all the Colours is the Confine of ~SCCQand blue. And 11~1ceI’feem to
colle& thilt t-ha3thickncG3 of thf2 Air between
i[leGlaflix rt~err, whcrc the Ring is fuccefC~3,
lY

of thefe Rings is manif& ; natnely , that the
Air bethTeen the Glaffes, according to its various thiclmef?, is difpofed in fame places to refle& and in others ro traniinit the Eight of any one Colour (as you may fee reprefented in
the fourth Figure) and in the faameplace tb re-.
fich that of one Colour where it tranfmits rhat
of another.
ObJ
IG.
The Squares of the Diameters
of
there It-iings made by any prihatick
Cobur ‘cyere
in ctrithmetical ProgreiTion, as in the fifth Ob-.
~ClT~t~oll.
And the Diameter of the fixth Circle, when made by the citrille yellow) and
viewed

almcfi perpendicularly, tvas about .$;
parts df an: IllCll, or a little lefs, agreeable to
the fixth Obferv&ion.
‘The’precedent Obfervations were made with,
a rarer thin hkdium , terminated by a detifer 9
fuch as %\7asAir or Water comprefs’d betweeq.
tw Glaf$cs. 111there that follow are kt down
the flppearanccs of a denfer Medium thin’d
within a rarer, fuch ,as are Plates of Mufcovy
Glafs, Bubbles’of IVater, and ibme other thin
Subftanccs terminqted oq all fides with Air.
1 06~ 17. If a I3hlbHc be blown .Cth Water
firit made tenacious by diirolving a little Soap
in it, “‘tis a common Ol$ervati.on, that after a
while
it will sppear tiliged with a great variety
of Colours. To defend’thefe 13ubbles from be-,
ing agitated by the external Air (whereby their
Coiours are irregularly moved one among ano&et ; f~ tlqt no accurate Obfervatioli. can be
,ygcje of them,) 4s foon as I had blown atly of
~lktn

afccnd up to the larger black Spot at the top
of the Bubble, and umte with it.
Oh/T18. Becde thk. Colours of thefe Bub-.
b!cs k\;ere more. &tended and lively than thofk
‘“&fthe Air thir$d between two G&Sees, and ib
more eafy to be diitinguilla’d, I Ahall here give
you a firther defcrip$on
of t!leir order, as they
~WTCobferv’d in .,v:ewing them by WeUexion
of the Skies when of B white Colour, whihi: a
black Fdbitance was placed behihd the Bubble,
And they were thefe, red, blue; red, blue;
red, blue ; red, green ; red, yellow 9,green .j
gpxh,
blue, vlolct ;
l&t?, purple ; reds yellow,
red, yellow, white, blue, black.
‘~JYzrhree firit Succelfions of red and blue
&re very dilute and dirty,. efpecially the fir&
\vhere the red feem’d in a manner to be white.
Alnorig thefe there was fcarce any, other Colour
fenfible befides red and blue, only the blues
(and principally the fecond blue) inclined a little to green
The fourth red was alfo dilute and dirty, but
not fu much as the former three,; after that
fucceeded little or. no yellow, but a copious
green, which at fir11inclined a little to yellow,
and then became, a pretty brisk .and good wilt
low green, in4 afterwards changed to a bluifl-9
Colour 4 but &ere fucceeded neither blue .nor
aiolct.
The, fifth rc&.at fifk1 inc’iined very much ti,
purple, and afterwards became more bright
qnd brisk, but yet, not very. pure. This: WG
fkceeded w&h a very bright and intenfe yel- .
10~~which was but little in quantity, and. foon
chang”d

,$z\ng’d,to green : Rut that green was copious
and fomethilig more pur.e, deep and lively, than
the former green. After tlqt foliow’d an exq
&lIent blue of a bright Sky-mlour, and then a
purple,
which &IS kfs in quantity than the blue
and much iticlitied to fed.
The iixth red was at firfi of a very fair and
lively Scarlet, and foon after of a brighter coIOUT,.being +ery pure arid brisk, 2nd the beit
of all the reds. Then after a lively orange follow’d an intenfe bright and copious yelloa,
which aas alfo the beit of all the yellows; and
this changed firi? to a greenik yellow, and then
ro a greenifll blue; but the green between the
yellow and the blue, was very little and dilute,
feemil+g rrither a greenifh white than a green.
The bltie which fucceeded became very good,
and of a very fair bright Sky-colour , but yet
fomcthing inferior to the former blue ; aud the
violet was intenfe and deep with little or no
rednei‘s in it. And lefs in qualltity than tile
blue.
In the lafi red appeared a tinAL+ of fca&t
next to violet, which foon changed to a brighrer Colo~~r,inclining to an orange ; and the ycilow whvzl1 follow’d was at firfi pretty good
and lively, but afterwakts it grew more dilute,
until by degrees it*ended in perfee whiteri&,
And this whitenefs, if the Water was very tcBacious and well temper’d, would flowly fpread
and dilate 1it felf over the greater part of the
Bubble; continually growing paler at the top,
where at length it would cfaclr in mtinyplaces,
and thoik cracks, as they dilated, would appear
of

1 VW]
of a pretty good, but yet obGxre and dark
Sky-colour ; the white between the blue Spots
diminiflling, until ‘it refembled the Threds of
an irregular Net-work, and foon after vani&‘d
and left all the upper’part of the Bubble bf the
faid dark blue Colour.- And this Cblour, after
the aforefaid mal>ner; dilated it felf downwards3
until fometimes it ‘bath overfpread the whole
I11 the qean while at the top, which
Bubb&.
was of z darker blue than the bottom, nnd appear’d alfo full of many round blue Spots, iom&
thing darker than the reiE, there would emerge
one or more very ,black Spots, and within thofle,
other Spots of an inte;ikr blacknefs, which T
mention’d in t-he former Obfervation ; and thek
continually dilated therqfelvcs until the Ij~lbble
broke.
.’
If the Water xvas not very tenacious the black
Spots would break forth in the white, without
any fenfible , intervention of the blue. ,And
fomctimes they would bre,ak forth within the’
precedent ellow , or red, or perhaps within
the blue o r-‘the fecond order, before the intermediate Colours had time to difplay thernfelves.
By thi! defcription yowl may perceive how
great an aEnity thefe Colours have with thofe
of Air defcribed in the fourth Obfervation, al.though‘i’et down in a con&ry order, by reaiblm
that they begin to appear when ,the Bubble is
thi&efi,
and are moit conveniently reckon’d
from the lowe and’thiclrefi part of the Bubble upwards.
OL$’19. Viewing in feveral oblique Bofitick
of my Eye the Rings of Coloars,emerging on
the
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In the two firit Columns are exprefs’d the
Ubliquities of the Raps to the Superficies of the
Water, that is, their Angles of Incidence and
RefraAion. Where I iiippofe that the Skies
which me&u-e them are in round Numbers, as
3 to .q, though probably the di&olution of Soap
in the \Vater, may a little alter, its ref&tive
Virtue. In the third Column the thickncfs of
the Bubble, at which any one Cot?ur is exhibited in thok feveral Obliquities, IS esprek’d in
parts, of which ten confiitute its thicknefs when
the, Rays are perpendicular. Alid the Rule
found by the feventh Obfervation agrees dell
with .tbefe Meafures , if duly apply’d ; namely,
that the thicknefs of a Plate of Water requilitc
to exhibit oile and the fame Cdl.our at ieveral
ObIiquities of the Ege, is proportional to the
i’ecnnt of an Angle whoi‘e Sine is the firit of an
hundred and fix arithmetical mean Proportionnls
0

/J’

*

of Incidence and I&&Ciioll counted from the leffcr Sine, that is, from
the sille of RefraEtion when the Kefr&tion is
made out of Air into Water, otherwife from
the Sine of Incidence.
L[hue i’ometimes obfeerv’d, that the Colours
\jThich nrik on polifh’d Steel by heating it, or
o~1J~ci!-metal, and fums other mctalline &/,w
i:;lilccs, ~\~henmelted and pour’d on the ground,
~~~Jwcthey map cool in the open Air, haire,l&e
the CoIours of FVater-bubbles, been a little
ch:?ngcd by viewing them at divers Obliquities,
:lild particularly that a deep blue, or, violet,
~i$cn view’d very obliquel\l, hath been changed
ro a deep re’d. But the changes of thefe Co.
IOWSXT not fo great and feniible as of thok
jli23Cby Il’iltCT. For the Scoria OTvitrified part
of the %Ieti~J,which moit P+/letalswhen heated or
:I:~IKY~
do continually protrude, and fend out
ro tkcir Surfke, and which by covering the
‘3fct-alsin form of a thin glnffy Skin, cauks
thefe Colours, is much denfer than Water ; and
I fill that the Change made by the Obliquation
of the k.::s!eis leaii: in Colours of the denfefI thin
!~Lhih&.
olg LO. A.s in the ninth Obfervation, ii, here,
the JZubbic, by tranflnitted Light, appear’dof
n conrwy Coldur to that which it exhibited%
Rcllesion. Thus when the Bubble being Io&‘h
on by the Light of the Clouds refleAed from
ir, ,kemcd red at its apparent circumference,
if the CICU~Sat the fame time, br .immediatel~
~~ftu-,\vcre view’d through it, the Colour at its
&cumf&-encc wou!d be blue. And, on the
contrary,
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contrary, when by -refleaed Light it appeared
blue, it would appear red by tranfmitted Light.
ob/zx.
By wetting very thin Plates of Mu&
covy Glafs, whole thinnefs made the l&e CO..
lours appear, the Colours became more faint
and languid, efpecially by wetting the Hates on
that fide oppofite to the Eye : But I could not
perceive any variation of their ,Species. So then
the thicknefs of a Plate requifite to produce
any Colour, depends only on the denffty of the
Plate, and not on that of the ambient Medium.
And hence, by the 10th and r&h Obiervations,
may be known the thicknefs which Bubbles of
Water, or Plates of Mufcovy
GM, or other
f$hfances, have at, any Colour produced by
0L~~22. a thin tranfparent Body, which is
denfer than its ambient Medium, exhibits more
brisk and vivid Colours than that which is i’o
much~rarer; as I have particularly ,obferved in
the Air and G-la&, For blowing Glafs very thin
at a Lamp Furnace, thofe Plates encompai‘i‘cd
withAir did exhibit Colours much more vivid
than thofe of Air made thin between two GMfis.
OSJ: 23- Comparing the quantity of Light
refleCted from the Several Rings, I found that
it was moit copious from rhe firit or inn&,
and in the exterior Rings became graduallv lefs
and lefs. Alfo the whitenefs oi the firit Ring
was itronger than that reS.Aed from thofe
parts of the thin Medium or Plate which were
mithout the Rings ; as I could manifeilzly perceive by viewing at a difiance the Rings made
by
02

by the two C$jcR-glaffes;

0~ bycoix1~~5ng~~~

fhdhles
of Water blown at difkmt times; in:
~11~firit of which the whitenefs appear’d, which
fuccecded all the ColOurs 9 and in the‘ Othq
the t~~lkcnefs which preceded them all.
Qb/: 24. When the two Ol3je&-glafk3 were
,) lq’d’upon one another, fo as to make theRings
of the Colours appear, though with my aalwl
Eye I,could not difcern ab?ye eight or nine $
thofe Rings , yet by viewrng them througb ,a
fPrifm.1 have feen a far greater multitude, ‘infomuch that J c0Llld nulnber 1llOIT tllilll forty, befides n~any others, that were: fo very iillaI1and
clofe together, that I could not keep my Eye
iteady on them Severally fo as TVnumber them,
but by their Extent J have fon~ctirnes eftimated
And1 bethem’ to be more than an hundred.
&Se the Ex eriment llzay be improved to the
difcovrry o P fir greater Nunlbers. For they
kern to be really unlimited,, though vifihle only fo fis as ~thcy can be feparated by the Refra~&ion, as I: Illtall hereafter ex &tin.
But it was hut one fide 0 f!thefe.Rings, namely, that towards which the RefraAion was made,
which by that Refra&ion was render’d diftinfi,
and, the ,other fide became inore confufed than
when view’d by the naked E e, infomuch that
there I could not difcern a %,ove one or t\yo,
and fometitnes none of thofe Rings, of Welch
I could difcern eight or nine with niy naked
Eye. And tbcir Segments or Arcs, &iich on
the other fide ;Ippear’d fo numerous, for [he
mailt part exceeded not the third phrt of ~CX. de. If the I,FWia&ion WE very greit, 01’the
Prifin
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Prifm very difkant from the ObjeA-glaKes, the
middle part of thofe Arcs became al!‘0 confuSed, fo as to difappear and cbnftitute an even
MMenefs, whilit on either fide their ends, as
alfo the whole r-lrcs fartheft from the center,
becarr~e diiiirx?er than before, appearii~g in the
form as you fee them defign’d in the fifth IF’iglue.
The Arcs, where they feem’d diitin&ef$ were
only white and black fuccefively, without any
tither Colours intermix’d. I3ut in other places
there appeared Colours, whofe order was inkerted %y the Refi-a&ion in iilch manner, that
if I firfi held the l?rifm verv near the Obiec”rglaffes, and then gradually iemoved it: fi<ther
off towards my Eye, the Colours of the zd, :d,
4th , and following’Rings fl~~nli: towards the
white that emerged between them, until they
wholly vanifli’d into it at ‘the iniddie of the
Arcs, and afterwards emerged again in a contrary order. But at the ends of the Arcs they
retain’d their Zkder unchanged.
I have fometimes fo lay’d one QbjeB-glafs
upon the otlier, that to the naked Eye they
have all over fecm’d uniformljr white3 without
the leati appearance bf .any of the colour’d
Rings ; and yet by viewing them through a
IXfm, grejt multitudes of thofe Rings have
difcover’d themfelves. And in like manner
Plates of Mufc,ovy Glafs, and Bubbles of Glafs
blown at a Lamp Fuixace, which wese IJot fo
thin as to exhibit any Colours to the naked Eye,
have through the Prifm exhibited a great variery OFthem ranged irregularly up and down in
03

ehc

the form of -%‘wes. And fo Bubbles of jvaq
ter, before they began to exhibit their Colors
to the naked Eye of a By-itander, have appeared through a Prifm, girded about with mm
arallel and horizontal ‘Rings; to produce mhicI1
E7&+t, it was ncce%ry to hold the, Prifm parallel, or very nearly parallel to th: Horizon,
and to difpofe it fo that the Rays nllght be refix&d upwards,
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lows afe refleAed mofi copiouffy, will, accbrcling to the I& Obfervation, be defined by the
diitance of the Line AH from the intermediate
parts of the Lines zK, 6PJ, IO Q, &Sk. againit
which the Names of thofe Colours are written
bdOW.

But .farther, to define the Latitude of thefe
Colours in each Ring or Series ,’ let A I defign
the leaf1 thickncfs, and A 3 the great& thicknefs, at which the extreme violet in the firi
Series is refle&ed, and let HI, and HL, deiign the like limits for the extreme red, and let I
the intermediate Colours be limited by the intermediate parts of the Lines I I, and 3 L, againit which the Names of thofe Colours are
written, and fo oh: But yet with this caution,
that the Reflexionsbe fuppoled firongefi at the
intermediate Spaces, 2 I<, 6 NY IOQ, EC. and
from thence to decreafe gradually towards thefe
limits, I I, 3 L, 5 M, 7 0, WC. on either
where you muit not conceive them to b
cifely limi.ted, but to decay indcfinitcly.
whereas I have affign’d the fame Latitude to every Series, I did It, becaufe although the Colows in the firft Series feem to be a little broad- I
er than the reit, by reafon of a fironger Reflexion tljere, yet that inequality is fo infenfiI& as fcarcely to be determin’d by Obfervation.
Now accqrding to thi.s Defcription, conceiving that t]le Rays originally of feveral COlOUrS
are by turns reNc&d at the Spaces x 1 L 2, 5M
0 7, 9 P R I I, &,“c.and tranfmitted at: the Spaces
AI-III, jL M5, 7(3Py, &-. itiseafytokinow
.
\
what,

202.
lzT)latColour IT&% in the open Air be e&i&ted at any thicknefs of a tranrparent thin uOdy, For if a Ruler be applred Iparallel to AM
at that diflance from it by which the thicl\&
of the Body is reprefente! the alternate Spaces
I -tZ,j, TM 0 7, &. which it croEi’ethwill denote the refle&ed Original COlOUrS, of Rhich
the Colour exhibited in the open Air is corn..
pounded. Thus if the conihtution of’ the gtecu
ill tile third Series of CO~OUS be defired, apply
tile Ruler as you fee at T prp I) and by its pai:
I@ through fame of the blue at T and yellom
at Gj as dell as through the -green at p, YOU inay
conclude that the green exhibited at that thicknefs of. the Body is principally conihtuted of
original green, but not without a mixture of
~OIWblue and yellow.
By this means you may know how the COlows from the center of the Rings outward
ought to fucceed in order as they were dekrihediju the 4th and 18th Ohfervations. For if
!‘ou move the Ruler gradually from AH through
all diilances, having pafs’d over the firit Space
which denotes little or no Reflexion to be made
19~tllillneitSubitances,it will firit arrive at I the
violet, and then very quickly at the blue and
green, which together with that violet cornpound blue, and then at the yellow and red, by
-ii.!aoiefarther addition that blue is converteh
into whitenefs, which whitenefs continues during the tranfit of the edge of the Ruler from
1 to 3, and after that by the f~~~clEve defkicnce of its component Colours, turn5 firit to.
compound yellow, and then to red, and Ialt of
all

2(?3

all the red ceafeth at L. Then begin the co10Ursof the fecond Series, which fucceed in
order during the tram2 of the edge of the
Ruler from 5 to 0, and are more lively than
before, becaufe more expanded and fevered,
And for the fame rcafon, initead of the former
white there intercedes between the blue and
ellow a mixture of orange, yellow,
green,
all
which
together
ought
to
%lue ,and indigo,
SO
the
exhibit a dilute and imperfeCt green.
Colours of the third Series all fucceed in order; firit, the violet, which a little interferes
with the red of the Second order, and is there?
by inclined to a reddish purple ; then the blue
and green, which are lefs mix’d with other
Colours, and confequently more lively than before, efpecially the green: Then foll.ows the,
yellow, fame of which towards the green is diitin&.and good, but that part of it towards the
fucceeding red, as alfo that red is mix’d ‘with
,the violet and blue of the fourth Series, whereby various degrees of red very much inclining
to purple are compounded.
This violet and
blue, which fllould iticceed this red, being mix‘ed with, and hidden in it, tl!ere &ceeds a
green. And this at firit is much inclined to
blue, but foon becomes a good green, the only unmix’d ‘and lively Colour in this fourth Series. For as it verges towards the yellow, it
begins to interfere with the Col&rs of the fifth
Series, by whofe mixture the fucceeding yel10~7 and red are very much diluted
and made I
dirty, efpecially the yellow, ~~hich being the
weaker Colour is fcarce able tb flak it felf:
After
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After this the feveral %ries interfere inore and
unopenand theii C01ourS bccolllc more and more
intermix’d, till after three or four rnorc revojutions’ (in which the red and blue predominate
by tums) all forts Of ~d.OWS are ill all places
pretty equally blended, and compound an even
whitenek
And fince by the rgth Obfervation the Rays
,endued with one Colour are traniinitted, wrherc
thofe of anoth& Colour are rcfle&cd, the’reaSon of the Colours made by the tranfmitted
is from
Light in the 9th and zoth,Obkrvations
hence evident.
If not only the Order and Species of thefe
Colours, but alfo the prccilc thicknefs of the
Plate, or’thinBody at which they arc e+ibited,
bi:~defired in parts of anInch, that may be alfo
obtained by afiilance of the 6th or ~6th Obfertations. For according to thofc Obfcrvations
the thicknefs of ‘the thinned Air, which between two GlnKes exhibited the mofi lumindus
parts of the firit fix Kings ‘cverc kO,
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which between the fame Claires exhibited the
fame Colour, as 4 to 3, and by the 2riE ObCe
vation the Colours of thinBodies are not vari
by var ing the ambient Medium; the thicknefs o P a Bubble of Water,, exhibiting any Colour, will be -$of the thicknefs of Air producing the fame Colour. And fo according to*
the fame 10th and 2ritObfervations the thicknefs of a Plate of Clafs, whofe Refra&ion of
the mean refrangible Ray, is meafured by the
proportion of the Sines 31 to 20, may be -++of
the thicknefs. of Air producing the fame Colours ; and the like of other Mediums. I do
not afirm, that this proportion of 20 to 31-t.
holds in all the Rays; .for the Sines of other
But the
forts of Rays have other Proportions.
differences of thofe Proportions are fo little
that I do not here confider them. On thefe
Grounds I have compofed the following Table, wherein the thicknefs of Air, Water, and
Glafs, at which each Colour is moit inter&
and fpecifick , is expreffed’in parts of an Inch
divided into ten hundred thoufand equal parts.

_’

z-h?

Their Colaurs of the
firt’i Order,

,--Very black
Black
Bdginning of
I Blaclr
Blue
White
Yellow
Orange
,Ked

Of the.fecond Order,

Of the third Order,

Of the foxth Order,

Purple
Indigo
Blue
Green
Yellow
Red
Bluifll red
Bluilh green
Green
Yellowifb greer
Red

OF tile fifth Order,

Greenifll blue
Red
Greenilh blue
Red

Now

.

,

Now if this Table be compared with the 6th
Scheme, you will there fee the conititution of
each Colour, as to its Ingredients, or the original Colours of which it is compounded, and
thence be enabled to judge of its Intenfenefi
or
Impcrfe Aion ; ‘which may fufiice in explication
of the 4th and 18th Obfervations, unlefs it be
fdrther d&red to delineate the manner how
theColours appear, when the two Obje&-glaffes are laid upon one another. h To do which,
let there be defcribed a large Arc of a Circle,
and a &eight Line which may touch that Arc7
and parallel to that Tangent feveral occult
Lines, at fuch diitances from it, as the l’uumhers fet againit the feveral Colours in the Table denote. For the Ax, and its ‘Tangent, will
reprefent the Superkicks of the- Glailes terminating the interjacent Air ; and the places ~vhcre
the occult Lines cut the Arc will ihow at what
diikuices from the, center, or Point of coma&
each Colour is refleCted.
There are alfo other Ufes of this Table : $‘or
by its afliftance the thicknefi of the Bubble in
the rgth Qbferv+tion ~721s determin’d by the Colours which. it exhibited. And Ib the big&k
of the parts of natural Jodies may be colljccftured by their Colours, as fllall be hereafter
fhewn. Alfo, if two or more very thin Plates
be laid one upon another, fb as to con~p~I‘cone
Hate equalling them all in thicknefs, the refulting Colour may be hereby degermin’d. For infiance, Mr. I&ok obfeferved, as is mentioned iii
his iWcr~~@~plJin, that a f&t, yellow Plate of
Mufcovy GMs laid upon rl blue Me, conititutcc~
a very
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Oil! @eater obliquity of their Rays, BStti become all very nearly of equal extent with the
I’ed, that is, equally diftant from the center c$
the Rin~gs. And Chcn all the Coloul+s of the
fame Rmg muit be coincident, nnd by their
mixture exhibit 11white Ring. And thek white
Rings mUit 1lklVC
black 2nd dill*k Rings betV~Wl1
them, b&auk they do not i@wd and iiltcrfere
with one another 3s before. And for that I-CB-i
and vi!ibk
ibn alkb they nmft become diiMkr
But yet. the viokt beto far greater numbers;
ing obliqucil will be Somet-hing more dilated
iri proportion to its exrcnt than the other Cs~
loUrs, and fo very apt to appear at the exterior
Vcrgcs of the white.
Afterwards, by a greater obliquity. of the
Rays, the violet and blue become more,feniibly
dilated than the red and. yellow, and ii, being
kther removed from the center of the Rings,
thcColours rnuQ emerge out of the white in an
order contrary to that which they had before9
the violet and blue :it the exterior Limbs of
cat h Ring 3 and the red and yellow at the interiar. And the violet, by reafon of the,gretitefi obliquity of its Raja , being in proportion
Inoft of all expanded, will foonei? appear at;
the exterior Limb of each white Ring, and bscome more confpicuous than the rcl[t. And the.
feveral Series of Colours belonging to the feveml Rings, will by their unfolding and I’pre&
ing, begin again to interfere, and thereby IWP
der the Rings lefs diftinkk, and not dible to ib
great numbers,
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‘ff inkd of the Prifms the Qbjefi-@a&s he
made ufe of, the Rings which they exhibit he.
come not white and diitinct by the obliquity of
the &, by reafon that the Rays in their pai]@
throu,h that Air which mtercedes the Glaf&
are vqr l~easly parallel to thofe Lines m \vhich
they were fir-it:incident on the Glaffes, and confcquently the Rays endued with fever al Colours
arc not inclined one more than another to that
Ais, 3s it happens in the Prifms.
There is yet another circumitanc’e of thefe
Experinxnts to be confider’& and. that 1s why!
the black and white Rings which when vicw’c[
at a difkmce appear BiibnA, fiould not only hecome confirfed by viewing them near at hand,
but alfo yield a violet C010ur at both the edges
of every white Ring.’ And then reafon is, that
the Rays which enter the Eye at feveral arts
ofthe Pupil, have feveral Obliquities to the 6 I&
fes, and thofe which are moft dblique, if con&
defd apart, would ‘reprefent the Rin&s bigger
than thofe which are the leait oblique. Whence
the breadth of the Peri’meter of every white
Ring is expanded outwards by the obl.iqueit
Rays,
and inwards by the leait oblique. And
this Expanfion is fo much the greater by how
much the greater is the dif-lerence of the Obliquity ; that is, by how much the Pupil is wider,
or the Eye nearer to the Glaffes. And the
breadth of the violet muit be mofi expanded,
becaufe the Rays apt to excite 3 Senfation of
that Colour are mofi oblique to a fecond, or
fkther Superfkies of the thinn’d Air at which
they are refleccted, a.nd have alfo the greatcit
4
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Viiriation of Obliq&y , wl$AJ IWIkCS that C+,
four fooneit emerge out of the edges of rhf2
white, And as the breadth of every Ring is
thus auq3lented, the dark Intervals r~uii be &mini&‘& until the neighbouring Rings beccyr~je
continuous, and are blended, the exter& fir&$
and then thoi’e nearer the center, fo that t&y
can no longer be diilinguifh’d apart 9 but feern:
to corlltitute an even and uniform whitenef&
Axtong all the Obfervations there is none a~.=.
companied with fo odd circumfiances as’ the
twenty fourth, Of thofe the principal are, thar
in thiil Plates, which to the naked Eye feeen of
an even and uniform tranfparedt whiten& 9
zvithout any terminations of, ShadoxTss the R.e+
fin&on of a Prifm fhould make Rings of COlourS appear,
whereas it ufually makes Obje85;
appear colour’d only there where they are terlninated with Shadows, or have parts unecp;zl1 luminous ; and that it ihou7d make thofe
IL‘ngs exceedingly difiin& and Lvhite, although
It ufi~a!~~xnders ObjcAs confufed and colour~
ed. _The C&e of thefe things you will under&
fiend .by confidering, that all the Rings of COkm-s are really in the Plate, when view% wit13
the naked Eye5 although by reafon of the greas
breadth of theic CircumfeFences they fo IIILICII
Interfere and, are blended together3 that tbc~
feem to confiitute an uniforla whiten&
But
prhen the Rays pafs through the 4?rifin to the
Eye, the Orbits of ,the Several Colour~ in every
*
Ring are refra&d$ fame more than othel’ssfa~cording to their degcees of Refrangibility.;
By
which means she Colourg~ on one fide- of phi
P&&g
P%

revolution Of thOft2 COlbU~Sj
you will enfily pcrceke how thofe of the fame
revolution
or order;
by ‘their nearnefs at x 'U
and Tl, and their coincidence at xv, e andf;
ought to confiitute pretty diftincit Arcs of Circles, efpecially at x v, ok at e andf, and that
Ihey will appear feverally at XT, and at XV exhibIt whitcnefs by their coincidence, and agairr
appear feveral at T%, but per in a contrary 01-2
der to that which they had before, and ii.ill rctnin beyond E and $ But, on the other fide,
at n 6, a b, or CL& thefe Colours muit become
nluch more confufed.by being dilated and fpread
ib, as to interfere with thofe of other Orders.
And the fame confufion will happen at ~2 bctween e and 5 if the R.$raAion be very great,
or the Prifm very diitant from the Obic@-glarfes: In which cafe no parts of the Rings will
be feen, fave only two little Arcs at e and f;
whofe difiance from one another, will be augmented by removipg the Pri!in Ml farther from
the ObjeCt-glaf‘es: And thcfc little Arcs mui’t
be diitinAeit and whiteit at their middle, and
at their ends, where they begin to grow confifed they muit be colour’d. And the Colours
at one end of every Arc muft be in a cdntrary
order to. tbofe at the o+x end, by reafon tllat
they cro!‘s in the intermediate white ; namely,
I
their ends, which verge towards ‘TES will be
red and yellow on that fide next the center,
and blu6 and violet on the other fide. I3ut
~heir’othcr ends which verge from Y[ will on
{he contr?ry be blue and violet on that fide toP 3
am-dS
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and 012 the other fide rea

w7arils
&e center,
and yellow.
PJow as all thefe things follow fro111the pro..
perties of Light by ;t mathematical way of reafbning, fo the truth of them may be manifeftecj
‘byExperiments. For in a dark Room, by viewing thefe Rings through a P&n,
by reflexion
of the feverai prifrnatick Colo~m,
which an
afiffant caufes to move to and fro tipon a Wali
or Paper from whmce
they are refletfted, whili5
the SpeAatar’s Eye, the Prifnl and the Obje&gMEes (as in the x3th Obfervation) are placed
$teady ; the Pofition of the Circles made fuccefflvely by the feveral CO~OUIS~ will be found
fuch, in refpe& of one another, as I have defcribed in the Figures a b x ~1, or a bx V, OF
&?I,f T. And by the Same method the truth of
the Explications of other Obfervations may be
examined.
B what bath ‘been faid9 the like Ph2enomena
sf 4 ‘aterS and thin Plates of Glafs may be underitood. ButAn final1 fragments of thoi‘e Plates,
there is this farther obfervable, that where they
lye flat upon a Table and are turned about their
centers whilft they are viewed through a Prifi-n,
they will in fame poi-Euresexhibit Waves of vapious Colours, and Some of them exhibit the&
Waves in one or two Pofitions only, but the
mofF:of them do in all Poiitions exhibit them,
and make them for the moft part appear ali
moit: all over the Plates. The reafon is, that:
the Superficies of,fuch Plates are not even, IILI~
have many Cavities and Swellings, which how
$1~110y foever do ;a little yasy the thicknefs o$:
;
‘- .
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the Plate. For at e feveral fides of thofe Cavities, for the ‘Reafons newly defcribed, there
ought to be produced Waves in feveral poNow’ though it be but:
ituseS 5f thf2 IWill.
fame very iinall, and narrower parts of the GM&
by which thefe Waves for the rnoii part are cauet they may feem to extend themfelves
fed,
over t ii c whole Glafs, becaufe from the narrowefi of thofe parts there are Colours of feveral
Qrders, that is of feveral Rings, confufedly refl&ed , which by Refraiftion of the Prifin are
unfolded, Separated, and according to their
degrees of Refrahion, difperfed to feveral places, fo as to conftitute fo many ~feveralWaves,
promifas there were divers orders of Colours
cuoufly refIeAed from that part of the Glafs.
Thefe are the principal Phenomena of thin
Plates or Bubbles, whofe Explications depend
in the. roperties of Light, which I have heretofore 1 eliver’d. And thefe you fee do neceffarily follow from them, and agree with them,
even to their very leafi circumitances ; and not
only fo, but do ver much tend to their proof.
Thus9 by the 24th is bfervation, it appears, that
the Rays of feveral Colours made as well by thin
Plates or Bubbles, as ,by,Kefra&ions of a Prifm,
have feveral degrees of Refrangibility, whereby thofe of each order) which at the reflexion
from the Plate or Bubble are intcrmix’d with
thofe of other Orders, are feeyarated from them
by RefiaEtion, and affociated together Ib as to
becon~ viGbIe by themfelves like Arcs of Cirales. For Sthe IXays were all aIike refrangible, ‘tis impofflble that
e whitenefs, which
to
4

kit, that although in the 4th and 18th Obfer- 1
vntions there a&m- no more than eight or
nine of thok Rings, yet there are really a far
greater nun&x, which fo much interfere and
mingle wirh one another, as afrer thofe eight.
or nine revolutions to dilute one another wholly, and, conititute an even and fenfibly uniform
whitenefs. And confequently that whitenefs
mult be allow’d a mixture of all CO~OLITS,and
the Light which conveys it to the Eye muff
be a mrxture of Rays endued with all chofeColours.
Bet kher;
by the 24th Obfervation, it appears, that there is a conftant relation between
Golours and Refi-angibility , the njoi7f rcfrangiblc Rays being vi.olet, the l.eafi refrangible red,
and thofe of intermediate Colo~zrs having proportionably intermediate degrees of Refrangibility. And by*the Ijth, 14th and rfth Obfervations, compared with the 4th or 18th, there
appears to bc the fame conltant rekion beGeen Colour and ReBexibility, the violet befnq in like circumitances ref-letted at leall thiclip&s of any thin ‘Plate or Bubble, the red at
great& thi&nefEs, and the intermediate CoIours at intermediate thicknciTes. W’bcnce it
follot;:s, that the colorifick Difpofitions of Rays
are al!o connate with them and immutable, and
by confequence that all the Prod’ilAions and
Appearances of Colours in the World are derived not from my phyfical Change caufed in
Li$it by jXefraEtion or Reflexion,
but only
fi-oi;i the various Mixtures or Separations of
&ys, by virtue of their different Mcfj-angibility
or

fkibility.
Atzd 31 this refpe& the Science
lours~becomcs a Speculation as truly matbematical as any other part of Opticks. I mean
$0 far as they depend on the Nature of Light,
and are not produced or alter’d by the Power
of Imagination, or by firiBi.ng or prefflng the
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AIM nqw come to another part of
this Defign, which. is to confider how
the Phaznomena of thin trani’parent
Plates tiand related to thofe of all o[her natural Bodies. Of thefe Bodies I have already told you that they appear of divers Colours,

‘c223f
In pafling out of @MS inro Air, where theR43
fiacikion is meaiiued by the Ratio of the Sines
20 to jr, the total Ref-lexion begins when the
Anglr of’Incidence is +I Degrees IO ibhutes 5
and ib iii~psflil~gout of Cryl’ral, 1or more ihongly r&YaEhzg Mtxliums into Air, there is iGIl a I&
Obliquity requiiite to auk 2 total Reflexion.
Supe&ics therefore which ret%& moiZ do
fooneft refldt all the Light which is inci&nt:
on tlx3LL, and ib mulk be allowc~ moit dtrongly
rctflcxive.
Eut the truth of this Propofitionl will farther
appear by &krving, that il?.the Superficies interccding two~trauiparent Mediums, (fuch as are
Air, Water, Oil, common’ GM?, Cryilal, metalline GlafTes, Mand Glaf~~s, white tranl’parent
Arknick, Diamonds, @;c.> the Reilexiol; is
ftronger or weaker accordingly, as the Sugerficies hnth a greater or 14s rcfkfing Power.
For in the Confine of Air and Sal-gem “tis
itl9ilger than in the Col~fine~pf Air alld Water,
and Ml ftronger in the Confine of Air and common Glafs or Cr,yi1& and ltronger in the Confine of Air and a Diamond. If any of thek,
and fuch like tranfparent Solids, be immcrged
in “\I7ater , its Reflexion becomes much weak
er than before, and itill &ealrer if they be im.nlcr~cd in the more ftrongly refra&~~$ Liquors
of GelI p.3YMed Oil of Vitriol Or Sp:rlt Qf ‘TWpep&e.
If M/ater be diikguifll’d into two
par&, by any imaginary Surfice, the Ke.flexion
in the Ckmfine of there tu70 parts is none at all.
.In the Confir,e of Water and Ice ‘tis very little,
in that of W&X and Oil ‘tis fomething @eater,
in
L

fiance to a hole through w&h forne Light is
immitted into a dark Room. For how opake
foever that Subilance may feem in the open
Air, it’will by that means appear very manifefi-.
I tranfparent , if it be of a fufficient thinnefs.
6 nly white metalline Bodies mult be excepted,
which by reafon of their exceffivc denfity feem
to refle& almofi all the Light incident on their
firit Superficies , unlefs by folution in Me&-uurns they be reduced into very frnall Particles5
and then they become tranfparent.
PR
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Betrween the harts of opake and COZ~ZLY”~
Bod.es
are mazy @aces, either empty or tiejleuifi’d,
with M.~di&zs of other I)ezJXes
j d.3 PVdtev
be/ft.z:een the t+ging Corpi3fcZe.r wherewith
a~
my Libjaor is zmpregnnfed,
Air between
the,
.uqaeom 6Zoobzde.r that conJ&z~te cL0zdd.r or’
z&jps ; a;ttd fbr the moJ pnrt Spaces void of
both Air and Skater,
but yet perbqs
~zot
wbo&
void of all Sz&j?ance 9 bet,ween tbe
prts
‘of hard Bodies.

HE truth of this is evinced by the two
precedent Propofitions: For by the fe-Propofition there are many Reflexions
made by the .internal parts of Bodies, which,
by the .krit Propofition, would not happen if
the parts of thofe Bodies were continuedwithout any fuch Interflices between them, becauf2
Reflexions are caufed only in Superficies, which
intercede Medium! of a differing de&y by
.!i?rop.I.
But

i
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of Bad ies md th&ir IfzCer$ikes E@zjJ
fjoc be GcJs thnz of fame dey52i8e bzjyzef~, 2%
rem% shcm opake nd colow’d.

if their parts be
OR the opal;& B
1sby being diGoliilbtily divided; (a
in acid IM~LIIZSCLUIX, become perfeffly tranfparent. And YOU may alfo remember3
that in the eighth Obfervation there was no
i’cnfiblcreflexion at the Superficies of the Obje&-glaffes where they were very near one another ) though they did not abiolutcly touch.
And in the 17th Obfemation the Reflexion of
the Water-bubble where it became thinneit was
allmoi1infenfible, fo as to caufc very black Spots
to appear on the top of the Bubitjle by the want
of refle&ed Light.
On thefe grounds I[perceive it is that Water,
Salt, Glafs, Stones, and f&h like Subfiances,
are tranfparent. For, upon divers ConfideraCons, they feem to be as full of Pores or lnteritices between their parts as other Bodies are3
but yet their Parts and Interitice’s to be too
fillall to caufe Reflexions in their camnon SUP.
fC-Wi.
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grolkr lateral hI11c11es Of F‘ibres csf t11&.!F’cY+
thers. And to the fiune purpof’e it is, th:2tthe
Webs of Eoni!:Spiders by being fj+n very iine
htaveappcarcd colour’d, ns fozne have obfcrv’d,
and that the, colour’d P’ibres of fame Silks by
varying the Poiition of the Eye do irnry their
Colour. AM0 the Colouss of Silks; Cloths )
and 0 ther Sitbitances , \vhich Ba17ater
or Oil can
intinmely penetrate, become more f%nt and
obfcure by being inmerged in thofe Liquors Y
and recover their V&our again by being dried,
much after the manner declared of thin Bodies
in the Tot11and ZI~EObi’ervarions. Leaf Gold,
@me forts of p+nted Glafs , the Inf&n .of
LZgmmNcp!wttzcum, and ibme other SubftanA
ces rcflett one Colour, and traniinit another,
like thin Bodies ia the 9th and 2oth Obkrvations. And fotne of thok colour’d Powders
\vhich Painters tlfc, l~~ayhave their Colours a
littie changed, by being vdry elaborately and
finely grdimd. Where I fee not lvhat dan be
jullly pretended for thofe ch&ges, befides the
breaking of their parts into MS parts by that
coutritiorl after the f&x limaarm that the Colour of a thin Plate is chil1lged by varying its
,thickne~s‘s,For which reafon nlG3it is that the
colourrd Flowers of Plants and Vegetables by
I?cing.bl$ed uiirally become more trmfparent
1 than before, 01’at lc,ait in fotne degree or 0~
I ther change their Colours. Nor is it much lefs
f to my pnrpofe, that by mixi.ng divers ,kiquors
Producr’lions and
very odd and rem&able
Changes of Colours may be ef;rekted, :of which
,a10cdii can be mgre obvious and rational than
that
Q2
I
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the faline Corpufcles Of 01x2 Liquor do Tarioufly a& upon or unite with the tinging Carfo as to make them f&l/
puf&s
of another,
or fllrink (whereby not only their bulk but tl&
denfity alfo may be changed) or to divide them
illto f~nallcr COIJ&‘C~~S3 Qvhercby a colour’d
LjqLior may become traniparent) or to make
lnally of them arociate into one cluiter, whereby tLT70
rranfparent Liquors may compofe a co..
lour’d one. For we ice how apt thofe f&e
&~&~UUIIX
are to penetrate and di&lve Sub..
&IIIC~S to which they are applied, and foine of
then1 to precipitate what others diffolve. IR
like manner , if we coniider the various Pha+
~IOI~CII~ of the Atmofphere,
we may obferve,
ttlat ~:hcn Vapours are firiE raifed, they hinder
lxx the tranfparcncy of the Air., being divided
jnro pts too illall to caGk any Reflexion in
their !Suycrficics. I3ut when in order to tompoi’e Drops of Rain they begin to conleGx and
conftitute Globqles of all intermediate &ES,
thoi’e Globules when they become of a conwnient fize to reflc& fon<eColours and tranfmit
others, may conititute Clouds of various Colours according to their &es.
And I fee nbt
what c;w be rationally conceived in ib tranfparent a Subitance as Wntar for the produCtion
of thck Colours, befides the various fizes of its
fluid and globulnr Pnrccls,

PROP,
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H I§ will appear by confidering, that the
Colour of a Body depends not only on
the Rays which are incident perpendicularly
on its parts, but on thofe alfo which are incident at all other Angles. And that according
to the 7th Obfervation, a very little variation
of obliquity will change the refleAed Colour
where the thin Body or fnlall Particle is rarer
than the ambient Medium, infomuch that fucl~
a final1 Particle will at diverfly oblique l[ncidences refleA all forts of Colours, in ib great 8
variety that the Colour refulting from them all,
confui‘edly reflec’ted from a heap of fuch Particles, muit rather be a white or grey thqn any
other
Colour
) or at beit it muit be but a very
inlperfe& and dirty Colour. Whereas if the
thin Body or fmall Particle be much denfer than
the ambient Medium, the Colours according to
the 19th Qbfervation are fo little changed by
the variation of obli uity, that the Rays which.
are -reflc&ed leait o5 liquely may predominate:
over the reit Eo much as to caufe a heap of fuch,
Particles PO appear very intenny of their GolOLll-.

It conduces alfo fomething
tian of this Propofition, that,
2zd Obfervation, the Colours
denfer thin Body within the
63

to the confirmacr
according to tShe,.
exhibited by tha
rarer, are ;r;;;
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lrvfetals
to be. For whilit the denfefi of Metals, Gold, if foliated, is tranfparent, and allMetals become tranfparent if difIolved in Menfiruums
or vitrified, the opacity of white Metals’arifeth not from their de&y alone. They
being lefs denfe than Gold would be more tranfparent than it, did not fame other Caufe concur with their denfity to make them opalre.
And this caufe I take to be fuch a bignefs of
their Particles as fits them to refleA the white
of the firit order. For if they be of other thicknefl’esthey may refle& other Colours, as is manifefi by the’Colours which appear upon hot
Steel in tempering it, and fometimes upon the
Surface of melted Metals in the Skin or Scoria
n&ich arifes upon them in their cooling. And
as the white of the fir3 order is the itrongefi
which can be made by Plates of tranfparent
Subfkmces, fo it ought to be ffronger in the
deafer Subfiances of Metals than in the rarer
of Air, Water and Glafs. Nor do I fee but:
‘that metallic Subftances of fuch a thicknefs as
nlay fit them to refleA the white of the firit order, may, by reafon of their great denfity (according to the tenour of the fire of thefe Propofitions ) refleA all the Light incident upon
them, and fo be as opake and fplendent as it’s
pofible for any Body to be. Gold, or Copper
mix’d with lefs than half their weight of Silver,
o’rTin, or Regulus of Antimony, in fufion, or
amalgamed with a very little Mercury, become
white ; which fhews both that the Particles of
white Metals have much more Superficies, and
fo are fmaller, than thok of Gold and Copper,
an d

clined to 2 bfuiflt ColOLX. .FOr that they are [o
lllay be fecn by illuminatmg white Paper by
Light refleBed from black Subitances. For
the J$~er will uf~dly apptxr of’ :I bl uifll white j
and the reafon is, that bl~k BOK~WS on the &j&ye blue of the firit. order dcfcribed in the
~$tl~ @$eruation, 2nd therefore reUeCts more
~~a~sof that Colour than of any othes.
I’nthek Defcriptions 1 have been the more
particuInr, becauk it is not impoffible but that
&~i~~~~f~optts
may at length be improved to the
&&XXX~ of the Particles of 6x~ies on which
their Co:ours depend, if they we not already iq
fame meafure arrived to that degree of perf~~~ioi~. For if thofe Mruments are‘or call be
1’0fixr improved as with MTicient difiin&nefs
to reps-&IX Obje& five or fix hundred times
bigger than at a Foot diitance they appear to
our llilI<edE:~cs, I !Imouldflope that \~e might
be able to dii’cover fOilIC Of the ~ICIt~fi Ofthofe.
Co~~~~uklcles.
And by one that would magnify
three or four thoufand times perhaps they might
L ail be difcover’d , but thoie which produce
blacknek In the mean while I[Ge. nothing matcrisl in this JX’courfe that may rationally be
doubted OKexcepting this Polition. That tranE
~;nrent Corpufcles of the fame thicknefs and
CIcn!i:y \vith a Plar~ , do exhibit the~~ameCoiL?i!l-.- And this I would have underftood not
\i iiiiout fame Latitude, as well- becxik thok
t lorpufclcs may be of’ irrcgulnr Figures, and
I~WJ:Rays muit be obliquely incident on them,
nnd fo I&e a fhorter v+-aythrough them than
tix Icngth of their IXamcterSJ as becaufe the
ltraitnefs

ilraitneIT+sof the Medium pent in on a!1 fides
within ii& Corpukles may a little alter Its h/lotions or other qualities on which the Reflexion
depends. But yet I cannot much fufpe& the
Init, becade I have obferved of. fame fmall
Plates of 1Vufcovy Glds which were of an even
thickncfs, that through a Microfi=ope they have
appeared of the fame Colour at their edges and
corners where the included Medium was tefminated, which they appeared of in other places. However it will add much to our Satiff&Son, if thofe Corpufcles cxn be difcover’d
kvithMicrofcopes ; which if TV~ fiTal at length
attain to, I fear it will be the utlnoit improvement of this Senfe. For it feems impoflible
to fee the more fecret and noble ~~0~1~sof Nature within the Corpukles by reafon of their
trarlfparency.

The CauJ2 of Rej9exioa is ;czo.t *be iHqGZgi75fof
Light oiczthe ~.Zidor imper’viotipdrts
of Bothis, nr if commo7z~ 6eZieved.

HIS will appear by the foll.owing Confiderations. Fir& That in the &ge of
P eflexion
It out of Glafs into Air there is a 1.
as itrong as in its paffage out of Air into Glafi,
or rather a little ib-onger, and by man degrees
fironger than in its pa&ge out of E lafs into
?J7ater. -And it feems not probable that Air
fhould have more refle&ing parts than Water
OSGlnfs. But if that should poffibly be fuuppofeed,yet it ‘will avail nothing 5 for the Reflexion
is
#/

in the Superficies of the thinned Body, 1~~1~~
it is of ally one thicknefs 9 there are as ~~~~~
parts for the Rays to impinge on 3 as wl;ere it
is of all); other thicknefs. Sixthly, If Refle,xion
were
cnu!ed by the parts of rei-le&ing Ijodies,
it would be irnpoffible for thin Plates or I&
b1e.snt one and the I~une place to ref-le&tile
JR~S of one Colour and twnfinit thofe of ano..
thy, as they do according to the r 3th and 15th
Obfcrvations. For it k not to be imagined
that at one place the Rays which for inftauce
exhibit a blue Colour,
fllould have the fortulle
to &ill upon the parts, and thofe which exhibit ;I red to hit upon the Pores of the Body;
and then at another place, where the BodJris
either a little thicker, or a little thinner, tllat
on the contrary the blue kould hit upon its
pores, and the red upon its parts. Daftly, were
the Kays of Eight refleAed by impinging 011
the folid parts of Bodies, their Reflexions from
pol&‘d Bodies could not be fo regular as they
ase. For in poliflling Glafs with Sand, Putty or
Tripoly , it-is not to be imgined that thofe
Subftanccs can by grating and fretting rhe GM
bring all its leait Particles to an accurate, I?oliih;
ii, that all their SurfBces fllall be truly plaiu or
truly fpherical I) md look all the f&e way, fo
as together to compofe one even Surfilce. The
fmaller the Particles of thoi‘e Subftances are,
the finaller will bc the Scratches by which they
continually fret and wear away the Glafs until
it be po!&‘d, but be they never ii, final1they
can wear away the Glafs no orherwife than by
grating and itirntching it, and breaking the
Protu-

polifl~ it no- U$rotLlberances
; and therefore
~~~erwii‘than
e
by bringing its roughnefi to a veib’that the Scratches and Fret1.y fine Grain,
Itin@ of the SGrfticc become too final1 to be
vifible. And therefke if kigh t w&e re&&ed’
hy impinging upon the folid parts of the C&&s;
it \JTouldbe fc:~tt&Td as II~UC~~ by the ~noft poSo then it rel
Iifll’dGM3 as by the SOughefi.
1~iliIlS a Problem, hO’W GlaG poMh’c4 by fi-et[ing
$M~UXCS can r&2% Ljght !b regulwly as, it:
does. And this P~o~!wI is i‘carce othcC[e to’
be fbhed thall by Gtying, that, the Reflcitio~~ of
aRay is efk&d, not by a fingle point of the
refle&ing Bo’dy, but by fame power .o’f the BOdy which $ evenly diff’ukd all ova- its Surf&~;
alld by ~hlch
it a&s up011 the Ray without imFOP that the pkts of Bodies
medijte Con&.
do ait iupon: Eight tit a diiI2ncc flu11 be fliew1i
liercafter.’
Now if Light be refk&d riot by impinging
6n the i‘olid p&s of &dies, bnt by fo’ille other
pritxiple ;. it’s piobnble that ;is nx~ny of its tlys;’
as impingd on the folid parts of &dies WC r&t
refletted btit &fled aild loi? in the Bcpdies. For
otherkife m7e nib@ ;Illow two’ foi%s of. Rcl-lleShouPd $1 th-e, Ri1y.Sbe refk&cd which’
XiOtK
impinge otl the internc’llparts of ,clear VY2tee.r
qr
Oyftgl; thofe Subit+c~s, wqld +ather haVe a:
cloildy Colour th’an a clear Tranfparerq.
T’s’
lTi&eBodies lobk blnck; iC'S JIecelIkky thkQIma-,
ny R.YI~S
be’i%qp’d, r&tin& and lolk in them,:
and it $x&k not probAble that ~liy‘.Rays tail be
ftopp”d and it&d in them whi& do’ n& im-’
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hid accordin& tb the fame LaGis Bs if the part!
upon which it a&s Gere nor l’urrotinded with
the Body of the Planet; The Rays
of Light
w&her they be very fmaLlBodies projeAedi
or only Motion or Porte propagated; are mo=Z
ved in right Lines; and wheriever a Ray of
Light is by any Ohftack turned out bf its reAiit will never recur17 inta the time
linear M7nyj
ref&ear
way, ~~11efsperhaps by WXy great a&
cident. And yet kigllt is txltnfmitted through
pellucid fohd Bodies in right Lines to vcry,great
difkces.
How Bodies can have a fnthcient
quantity of Pores for producitig thefe E&% ‘is
very dii-ficult to .cpnceiye, ,but. perhaps. not a&
together in~pofI?.hle., X;lorthe Colours of Bodies
ariie from the Magnitudes of the Particles khich,
reilei-t them, as was explained above. Now if
xj7”e
conceive thefe Particles of U,odies to be fo’
difpofed amongtt then-&Ives; that the Intervals *
or empty Spaces between them may be e LHI in
magnitilde to .theni all; tind that. thcfe ‘lpGxti:
cles,tnay be compofed of other Psrtk!es tiuch
fin&x, which have as much empty Space be-.
ween them as equals all the Magnitudes of
thefe fnx&r Particles: And tliat in like tian~
ner the& fmaller Particles are again coinp’ofecd
of others much fmaller; all which together are
equal to all the pores or empty Spaces b’etween
them; and fo on perpetually till you CCJ’I?E
td
Mid Particlesj f&h as have. ITOPores or’enipty
Spaces within them: And if in any grofs Body,
there be 5 for infiance; three fuch degre,es of
&ticks,
the leaft of Ifihich we folid ; this.Body will hlzvc feypn times more Pores tktifx.fOkf
p\zits:
:12rIL

E ‘I’ AB repreknt

the refraciting plane SWface of any Body, and IC a Ray incident
very obliquely upon the ‘Body in C,. f’o that the.

Angle AC I may be infInitely little, an+d,let CR
be the rcfi-atf’cedRay.
From a gi.ven Point B
perpendicular to the refrabting Surf&x .ereA B
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fities of WRodies eftimated by their fpecifick
gravities,
and their refraktive Pon7er
511 refped
of their denfities are i’et;down in i’everal ‘Co-

rhe reh&ing
dies.

Bo-

----1 Pl’cudo-Topnzius,
being a ndtural,
pellucid , brittse,
liniry Stunt, of a
yellorv Colour.
9ir.
%“s of Antimony.
1 Selenitis.
;1ais vulgar.
Jryltal OF the Roc!r.
llhnd Cryftal.
<a! Gemms.
;IlUtll~.

Njorax.
Niter.
!hntzick Vitriol.
Oil of Viti-icJl.
iiaip Mrarer.
Grimm
Arabiclr.
+pirit of Wine we1
reftified.
‘Lamphire.
’
‘Xl Olive.
hiecd Oil:
@hit of Turpentine
I 111
bar.
i Diamond.

I J
J
Refrai3icrn 0 !@ refra- !
yellow L&ht.
L’trqjorct ! 1
/
ofthcBody is pro
portionntt
I
.---i-e

23

to

14
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to 32c00’0006s5
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The RefraAion of the Air in this Thbie is determin’
d by that of the Atmofjphere obirvcd
1
bY
w4

gnofi up011Light. -For that the a&ion between
Light and Bodies is mutual, may appear from
this Confideration ; T]m the denf’ejt &dies
which refracit and ref-let1 Light moit firongly
grow hotteit in the Summer Sun, by the a&on
of the refi&ed or refl&cd Light.
I have hitherto explain’d the Power of Bodies to reBeA and refraR, and ihew!d, that thin
tranfparent ,Plates, Fibres and Particles do, according to their fcveral thiclrneifes and den&.
ties, refleA feveral forts of Rays, and thereby
appear of: feveral CO~OLXS,and by confequence,
that nothing more is requifite for producing all
the COIOLKSof natural Bodies than the *feveral
iii;es and denfitics of their tranfparent Particles.
But whence it is that thcfe Plates, Fibres and
Ewticles do, according to their fcveral thick-.
. wires and denfities, reUeEt feveral forts of Raps,
I have not yet explain’d. To give fame infight
in to this matter, and make way for underitanding the next part of this Book, I fllall conclude
this I%rt with a fe\v more Propofitions. Thofe
which preceded ce!’et1 the nature of Bodies,
thefe the nature of E ight : For both muft be
underitood b&ore the reafon of their a&ions
upon one wother can be known. And becaufe
the MtPropofition depended upon the velocity
of Light, I will begin with 3 Propofition of f‘@C
kind,

I
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lE-3
I S was obferved firlt by Roemer , and
and then by others, by means
the Ees of the Satellites of J@6e~*.
1;the&
&Q$cs, when the 3’.~th is between the Sun
-;mdJz~il;w, lv;.~;‘~iliabout hen Of eight R/Iiinutes fooner tilan they ought to do by the Tables, and when the Earth is beyond the Sun
they happen about feven or tight !%kutes later
than they ought to do ; the reafon being, that
the Light of the Satellites has farther to go in
the latter cafe than in .the former by the Diameter of the Earth’s Orbit. Some inequalities
of time may arife from theExcentricities of the
Orbs of the Sateliires ; but thofe cannot anfwer
in all the Satellites, and at $1 times to the pofition and diitance of the E&t11 from the Smz.
The mean motions of j%+er’s Satellites is alfo
iiirifter in his dckent from his Aphelium to his
Periheiium, than in his afcent in the other half
of his Orb : But this inequality l-zqsno refpe&
to the pofition of the Earth, and in the three
interior Satellites is infenfible, as I find by cornputation from the Theory of their gravity.
*,

PKOP.

HIS is manifefi by the rth, @I, x2tl12
and 15th Bbfervations. For by thofe Obions it appears, that one anti the fame
fort of ‘Rays at eqnal Angles of Incidence on any thin tr,anfparent Plate, is alternately reile&ed and tranfmitted for many Succe4Iions accordirigly as the thicknefs of-’the Plate increafes
in ai$tlimetical Progrei7ion of the Numbers, 0,
I, 2, 3,4, 5, 6; 7, 8, @P. fo that if the firfi Reflexion (that which makes the fir0 or innermoiE of the Rings of Colours there defcribed)
be made at the thicknefs I, the Rays &all be
tranfmitted at the thickneKes o, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10~
12, Eic. and thereby make the central Spot and
Rings of Light, which appear by tranfmifion$
and be refleCted tit the thicknefs P, 3, fs 7, 9,
II, @c. and. thereby make the Rings W
appear by ‘Reflexion. And this alternate
flexion andTranfmif~ion, as I gather by the
Qbfervation) continues for above an hundred
vicifEtudes, apd by the Obfervations in the next
part of this Book,, for many thouihnds, being
$yp-tgjted. fmn 01x2Surface
ts‘
._ of ;t’Glafs:Nate the

1r 2/$‘
jr

xnitted at the diitances 25 4, G, 8, IO, SC, is, to
he accounted a return of the fame difpokion
v71-iichthe Ray firit had at the diitance 0’ that is
at its tranfkiffion through the firft AraCting
~urfi~ce. All which is the thing I would prgve.
What kind of &ion or difpofition this is;
Whether it confills in a circulating or a vibraping motion of the Ray, or of the R?edium, or
lbmething elfe, I do not here enquire. Thofe
$&-it are avcrfe from ;ifTenting to any new lE)i&
coveries , but f&h as they can explain by an
I?lypotbefis, may for the prefeiit fuppofe j that
tis stones by faliing upon Water put”tlle WateP
into an undulating Motion, and all 43odies by
percuffion excite vibrations in the&r ; fo the
llays of Light, by impinging on anv refraAing
0s refleCting Surface, excite vibrations in the’
refra&ing or reflekting Medium or, Subitance,
:md by exciting them agitate the i:olid. parts of
the refra&ing of refle&ing Body, and by agitatillg them, caufe the Body to grow warm or
Ilot; that the vibrations thus exci!ed are propagated in the refrakting 01’reflefimg Medium
br $d-hmce,
much after the manner that vibrations are propagated ill the Air for cauiing
‘Sound, and move faiter than the Rays fo as to
overtake them ; and that when any Ray is in
that part of the vibration which confpires with
its Motion, it eafily breaks through a refkakting
I;jusfxe, but when it is in the contrary ptirt of
the vibration which impedes its .Motidn, it is
&Lily reAeAcd ; and, by confequeiGe, that evi3 Ray is iuccefhvely difpoled to be eafily feflecl:
r:f@g or eaiily tranfmitted , by every vibrafi(Jy$

&I

which
overtakes it. But whether this I$othefis be true or filf-e I do not here confideI+.
P content tmy felf with the bare Difcovery, chat,
the Rq7s of Light 51-eby forne caufe or other
altey~~teIy difpokd to be r&Mted OF I-&&&d for many viciflitudcs.

HIS may be gather’d from thk qth Qb-.
fesvation, whore the Light re~le&tcd by,
lates of A$ and GM& which to the naked
Eye appear’d erlenly white all over the Plate;
did through a Prifm appear waved with many
Succeflioqs of Light and DarkmA’s_made by al-’
ternate Fits of eafy Reflexion aild eafy Tmnf&iffion; the Prif~ fevering and diitin$uiibi~g
ihe Waves of which the white reUeAed Light
~8s comyofed, as was explain’d above:
A&J

.

wer varioufly’exi&t: by one and
ercifed in various circumfiances, and in Frop.~,
that the mofi ikongly refrabing surfaces refle&
the mofi Ligk: All which compared together
evince and ratify both this and the. lalt Propofition.
._.
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&J any one a?zd the &me @ri of $uy: ~emerghg
in n7zy471 le ozlt of aTjy ref$G+g
Surface ia-

to one 6312
f the fame MefizUm, the ~@erval of
the followiag Fits of ed& ReJ2ekoTz andEw$
7n@on are either dccura<e& or very gear/y,
a5 the ReBnhgle qf the Secnnt Of the &zgZe of
j+frn@ion,
and of the Stxmt of anqther As.
gk, whoJe She is the $r$ of 106 Izritheticak
mean T~opytiomls,
betzweez tke Sin+..of 2’s.
cidence and Reji-aEtiof$ comzGedfrom the Sine

of Al?fmf~z’o~zz.

f

HIS is knife{1 by the 7th and rgth’ObEervations;
:

..
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xvri

In five?+& Sorts ij 2Zaj.F emerghg in q&z1 A&=
gles Out Of a1PJ refrai%Bg Szrface i&o the
/iwas iWed&%, the Intervals of the fillo&ng*”
Fits of .ea& RejlPexion md ea& YJ&qzJmz@‘o~z
are either
acc@rateljr, or’very ngurlj,
d5 the
Cube-Riots
Of the Sqwres of the k#gtbs oj a
Chord, which flwlzd the JVotes in na Ei ht,

fol, la, fa, fol, la, mi, fit, fol, with

i

all

213eir
f

intermediute degrees an$?.wering ta the CoGours
of those Rays, accirdin
to the Anatogy de@bed ipz the $km%
i! x~eriment of the J&
md Part of the $rJ Boo. .

I%iS is manifek by the rjth and iithObkrvaticzxj.
‘.
1
i
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aJ perpe;lzdicuZarJy &to
<be IntervuZs of the Fits
nd Tranfmzpoe ~TZa#y one
ofe Phtervals in any other
as the Sine of Incidence to the She of Refrati?on, wben the li2zy.rpk$’ out of the&$ of
thofe two Mediums Zlzto the Jecolzd.
This

is xnanifeltby the 10th Obfervation.

*
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The IgfervaJs of tke .E$S of -edfi ReJexio~~ dad
ea& ~~a%f%Z~QTQl~,
propuguted fh?Z PO&S
Of
&j@xiOFZ

Igtervals

iM0 a~~yMediuv2, are e ztal to the
of the like Fits w&c % the fume

J&ZIJ wozJd

have, ifrefratied

i&o

&jedizm ia .A@ Zesof Refrdti!ion epal
A~zgZesof A!eJ$exiozz.

the fame

$0 their
-.

OR when Light is refleAed by the Gcond
Surface of thin Plates, it goes out afterwards ,fieely at the firit: Surface to make the
Rings of Colours which appear by Reflexion,
id by the freedom of its egrefs, makes the
Colours
of thefe Rings more vivid and Orong
than thofe which appear ofi the other fide of
the Plates by the tranfmitted Light. The reflerfted Rays are therefore in Fits of eafy TranfmiffIon at their egrefs ; which would not always
happen, if the Intervals of the Fits within the
Plate afrer Reflexion were not equal both in
length and number to their Intervals before it,
And this confirms alf’othe Proportions fet dowp
in the former Propofition. For, if the Rays
both in going in and out at the firft Surkce be
in Fits of eafy Tranfmifflon Y and the Intervals
and’Nun-krs of thofe Fits between the firit
and fecond Surfke; befo+e,and after Reflexion,
be cclual ; the diftances of the Fits of’eafy
‘iklniinif~on from either Surface, muft be in
the he progreffion after Reflexion aSbefore ;
that is, fiiom the firit Surface which traniinitted t1lc113,in the progreiEon of the even humhers
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hers O, 2,
which

&kAed

4,

6, 9, ‘&k and from the fecond
them,

in

that

of

the

odd

Num-

1
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to a Sphere of five Feet and eleven Inches Rs&us,. and Quick-filver’d over CH~the convex
Gde: And holding a white opake Chart, or ti
Quire, of Paper at the center of the Spheres ta
which the Speculum was ground, that is, at the
dithince of about five Feet and eleven Inches
fro~ii. the Speculum, in fuch manner, that the
beam of Light might pa% through a little hole
inn& in the middle of the Chart to the SpecuIum,~
and thence be reflecCtedback to the fame
hole: I obferved upon the Chart four or five:
concentric Irifes or Rings of Colours, Jike Rninbow7s,
encompafftng the hole much after thh~!
manner that thofe, which in the fourth and following Obfervations of the firit part of this third
Book appear’d between the ObjeB-glaffes 1 encompafled the black Spot, but yet larger anA
fainter than thofe. Thefe Rings as they grew
l&g& and larger became diluter and fainter, fi
that the fifth was fcarce vifible. Yet fometimes, \yhen the Sun fflone very clear, rhere
hppear’d faint Lineaments of a; fixth arid fevcnth, If the diieance af the Chart from the
Spy.b

Speculum was much greater or much Iefs than
that of fix .Feet , the fings-became dilute and
vani&‘d. Arid if the diitance of, the Speculula
from the Wihdow was ?mdl greater than that
of fix Feet, the ‘refle&ed beam of Light would
be To broad tit the dii’iance of fix Feet from the
SPCCU~U~ where the Rings, appear’d, as to ohfcure one or two of the inncrmoft Rings. &d
therefore I ufually placed ‘the Speculum at about fix Feet from the Window;
fo that its
Focus might there fall in with the center of its
kbxavity at the Rings upon the Chart. And
this Poilure is always to be underitood in the
f&owing Obfervations where no other is exprefs’d.
o/?/: 2. The Colours of thefe Rain-boqrs
f+ucceeded one another from the center outy7m&
in the fame form and .orde’r with thofe
which were made in the ninth Obfervaticn of
the firit: Part of this Book by Light ilot refle&en, but tranfmitted through the two ObjeEtgl&es. For, firfc, there was in their common
center a white round Spot of iint Light, fomething braider than the refle&cd beam of Light,
,wh~h beam fotnctimes fell upon the middle of
the Spot, and Sometimes by a.little inclination
of the Speculum receded from the mil”ddle,and
I& the Spot white to the center.
This white Spot was immediately encompaffed with a dark gre,y or &et, and that dark grey
~,~ith the Colours of the firft Iris ; which Colour
Ian the i&de next the dark grey were a little
+iolct and indigo,,andnext to that a blue, which
oil the outfidc grew pale, and then. fucceeded a
little
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little greenifll yellow, and after that a brighter:
ellow, and then on the outward edge of the
Pris a red which on the outfide inclined to p&=.
ple.
This Iris was immediately encompafEd with
a fecond, whofe Colours were in ordek fi-orn
the infide outwards, purple, blue, green,, yellow, light red, a red mix’d with purple.
Then immediately folfow’d the Colours of
tie third Iris, which were in order outwards a.
green inclining to purple, a good green, and
a red more bright than that of the former Iris,
The fourth and fifth Iris feem’d of a bfuifll
green within, and red without, but ii, faintly
that it was diflicult to difcern the Colours.
O&J 3. Meafuring the Diameters of there
Rings upon the Chart as accurately as I could,
I. found them alfo in the fame proportidn to.
one another xvith the Rings made by Light
tranfmitted through the two Obje&-glailZs, Eor
the Diameters of the four fir3 of the bright,
Rings mea&red between the brighteit parts of
their Orbits, at the diQance of fix Feet from the
Speculum were KS+,z+, 2+-i, 3; Inches, ~hofe
Squares are in arithmetical progrefion of the
numbers I, 2, 3, 4- If the white circular Spot
in the middle be reckon’d amongft the Rings,
and its central Light, where .it feems to be moik.
luminous, be put equipollent to an infinitely
little Rin*g; the Squares of theDiameters of the *
Rings will be in the progrefion 0, 1, 2, 37 +&. f meafured alfo the Diameters of the dark
Circles between thefe luminous onesy and found.
tlleir Squares in the progrefion .of. the .numbers

Ium : I cciveied the Speculum with a black Paper which had in the middle of it a hole to ICE
any one of the Colours pa& through ’to the
Speculumi whili? the reit were intercepted bg
the Paper. And now I found Rings of that Colow ody which fell upon the !.5peculum. ,hs.f

.%?leSpecillum Was ‘illuminatc~ With red , . the
Rings Were totally red with dark. Intcrv;z!s, if
with blue they were totally blue, and lo of the
other Colours. And whcil the11 \h.ere iliuminated with any one Colour, the +3xares of~lrcly
Diameters mcafured bet\veen tl& rnor!~In&
QOLlS
parts, Were in the ~~ithll~C5~i~~
pro~rci~iqa
of the numbers 0, x, 2, 3> + aid tile 2kprd2s
of the Diameters of their Czari;Intervals ii! $32
progrefIion of the interm~disrc numbers +Z.;,
r;-,
But if the Colour vVS
n* w-ied they va+.
24 3;.
ried their magnitude7 In thered they were lnry
ge& pin the indigo and violet leaat-, nad in rhe
igter,mediate Colours yellom,
green and blue,
they were of feveral intcrmcdiate bign&s ~12~
Swcring to the Colour, that is, grc~kter ii%,p+
low than in green, and greater in green than ua
331~. And hence I knew that when the Spef
culum was iIluminated with white LJght,: tI>e
sed and yellow on the outfide of the IQngs ~W~C
reduced by the leait refrangible Rays, and the
Ehe aa$ violet by the moit refrangible, and that
the Cqlours of each Ring fpread iqte the Co<
lows of the neighbouring Rings on either fide,
after the manner explain’d in the irir0 and fe- .
cond Part of,this Book, and by mixing diluted
one another fo that they could not be diitinT
guifll’d, ~y11efs near the center &ere they were
le,afi mix’d. For in this Obfervation I could
fee the f&gs more diitin&ly, and to a gr,eater
number than before ) being able in the ycilow
Light to number eight or nine of them, bcfides. a faint fhadow of a tenth. >, TO Satisfy nni
f.ev.eralRin$
$$ . how
.’ JIILJC~the QlcQ-s of the
a
$u-el?~

(-Jr
as16to 5.

‘th& &f&-e&~

will be 3 A and & A. Add the firit to y A and
fubduct the Iail:from 8 A, and you will have the
Diameters of the Circles made by the leafi and .
mofi refrangible Rays ‘g’A and ‘3 A.

There

Diameters are. therefore to one another as 75
to 61; or 50 to 41, and their Squares as zroo
to 1681, that. is, as3 to z very nearly. Which
proportion d$ers not mucir from the propel*i
tion of the Iblameters of the Circles made by
the outmofi red and butmolt violet in the r;th
Obfeervationof the firit Part of this Book.
ObJ 6. Placing my Eye where thefe Rings
appear’d plain&, I faw the Speculum tinged all
over withWaves of Colours (red, yellow, green,
blue ; ) like thofe which in the Obfervntions of
the firit Part of this Book’ appeared between
Bubbles of Water ,
the Obje&-glaKes and rrpon
but much larger. And after the manner of thofe;
they were of various -Magnitudes in various Pofitions of the Eye, fwelling and flninking as I
moved my Eye this way and that way. They
were Termed like Arcs of concentrick Circles as
thofe were, and when my Eye was over ngainfi
the center of the concavity of the Speculum (that:
IS, 5 Feet and xo Inches diftant from the Speculum) their comm’on center,,,was in a right Line
rvith ,that center of concavity, and with the
hole in the Window. But in other poitures of
my Eye their center .had other pofitions. They
appcar’d by the Lfght of the Clouds propa ated
to the Speculum through the hole in the fv indew, and when the Sun kone- through that
hole upon’ the Speculum, his Light )upo:lit
was

c
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$kars fkce for opticdl ufes , alld v@l;yQT&
wrougk produced -none of thofe Rings ; and
thence 1 underftood that ,thefe Rings arire not
fkom ok fpecuk~r %rface alone, but depend
upon the two Snrfkes of the Plate of Glafi
MTherCof
the Speculum was made, and upon the
thickncfs of the Glafs between thenr, FOS
as in the 7th and 19th Obfervations of the. fira
Part of this Book a thin Hal-e of Air, Water,
or Glafs of an even thicknefs appeared -of 01~~:
Colour ~7hen the Rays were perpendicular to
it, of another when they were a little oblique,
of another when more oblique, of another when
fiill more oblique, and fo on ; fo here, in the
fixtli Obfervation, the Light which emerged
out of the Glafs in feveral Obliquities, made the
Glafs appear of feveral Colours, and being pro;
pagated in thofeObliquities to the Chart, there
painted Rings of thofe Col6urs. ’And as the
reafon why a thin Plate ap.peared of feveral Co-i
lours in i’everal Obliquitkb of the Rays, was,
that the Rays of one and the fame fort are
fIe&ed by the thin Plate at one obliquity a
tranfmitted at another, and thofe of other forts
tranfmitted where thefe arc refletSted, and red
fleAed where thek ar’e tranbitted:
So the
reafon why the thick Plate of .Glafs whereof
the Speculum was nxtde did appear .of various
Colours .in various Obliquities ., and in thofe
Obliquities propagated tbole Colours to tlx
Chart, m7as, that t.he Rays of one and the
kne fort did at one Obliquity etncrge out:
of the EMS, at another did not emerge but
~~‘ererefk&d b~Ji towards the Quick-filvex
TT
_
by

/

by the hither Surf3
fs, and according..
ly as the Obliquity became greater and greater
‘emerged and ti;cfe reflected alternately for Inanv SuccefGons,’and that m one and the fame
Obliquity the Rays of One fort Were refle&d,
and tholc of another tranfmitted.
This is ma..
‘fell by the fifth Obfervation of this Part of this
001~ For in that Obfervation, when the Speculum was illuminated by any oneof the, prifmatick Golours, that Light made many Rings
of the fame Colour upon the Chart with dark
Intervals, and therefore at its emergence out of
the Speculntn 157s altcrnately tranfmitted and
not tranftnitted from the ~$X.C~UIII
to the Chart
for many Succeflions, according to the various
Clbliquities of its Emergence.
And when the
Colour caiE on the Specul-clmby the Prifm was
varied, the Rings be&me of the Colour cait on
it, and varied their bignefs with’ their Colour,
and therefore the Eight was now alternately
tranfmitted and not tranfmitted from the Speculum to the Chart at other Obliquities than
before, It feemed to me therefore that thefe
Rings were of one and the fkme original with
tiiofe5fofthin Plates, but yet with this difference,
that thok of thin Plates are made by the alter.nate Reflexions and Tranktiiifions of the Rays
at the fecond Surface of the Plate after one paffage through it, but here the Rays ‘go twice
tlwough the Plate before they are alternately refjekted and tranfmitted. Firil, they go through
it horn the firit Surface to the Quick-filvcr, and
then return through it from. the Quick-filuer
to the hrfi Surface, and there are either tranfmitted

mitted to the Chart or rcfleAed back to the
Quick-filver , accordingly as they are in their
Fits of eacy Reflexion or Tranliniflion \~hen
they arrive at that Surface. For the Intervals
of tjle Fits of the Rays which Ml perpendicufarly on the Speculum, and are rerle&ed back
in the fame perpendicular Lines, by reafon’of
the equality of thefe Angles and Lines, are of
the fame length and number within the C&f5
after Reflexion as before by the 19th Prop&
tion of the third Part of this Book, And therefore fince all the Rays that enter through the
firit Surface are in their Fits of eafy Tranfi-niG
fion at their entrance, and as many of thefe as
are refleCted by the fecond are in their Fits of
eafy Reflexion there, all thefe muit be again in
their Fits of eafy Tranfmiilion at their return
to the firit, and by confequence there go out
of the Glafs to the Chart, and form upon it the
white Spot of Light in tlie center of the Rings.
For the reafon holds good in all furts of Rays,
and therefore all forts muft go out promifcuoufly to that Spot, and by their mixture caufe
it to be white. But the Intervals of the Fits of
thofe Rays which are refleAed more obliquely
than they enter, mnit be greater after Reflexion
than before by the rrth and zoth Prop&ions.
And thence it may happen that the Rays at their
return to the firit Surface, may in certain Qbliquities be in Fits of eafy Refletion, and return
back to the Quick-filver, and in other intermediate Obliquities be again in Fits of eafy TranG
mifion, and fo go out to the Chart, and paint
on it the Rings of Colours about the white Spot.
_ And
T2

And becmfe the Intervals of tha Fits at eq&
Obliquitics
arc greater and fewer ,in the lefs refkmgiblc R:I~s, and lefk and more numerous
in the mose refrangible, therefore the lefs rcfrnngible at equal Obliyuities thall make fewer
‘R,ings than the more refrangible, and the Rings
&de by tboi‘e fhall be larger than the like
number of Rings made by thefe ; that is, the
red Rings fhall be larger than the yellow, the
yeIIow than the green, the green than the blue,
and the blue than the violet, as they were ml1~ found to be in the fifth Obfeervntion. And
therefore
the
firli: Ring of all Colou-s
cncomyafing the white Spot,. qf Light fhall be red
without any violet within, and yellow and
green and blue in the middle, as it, was found
in th”e fccond Obfer,vation ; and. there Colours
in the fecond Ring, and thofe that” folloVr;fhnli
be more cxpandcd till they fpread. into one anothcr, and blend oile another by interferil!g.
Thefe ikern to be the Reafons of thefeRmgs
in
general
;
and this p”t mc upon obferving the
thicknefs of the Glafs, and confidering whether
the DimcnGons and Proportions of the Rings
may be truly derived from it by computation.
therefore the thicknkfs of
ObJ: 8. I mealiud
this concave-convex Plate ofGlnfs, and found it
em-~; where 3 of an Inch precifely. Now, by
the fixth Obfervation of the IS ITart of this
ROOk,
a thin Plate of Air trmfmits the brighteit
Light of the firit Ring, thpt is the bright yellow, when its thicliacfs is the

~&otb

Inch, ar;d by the tenthObferv&on
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Part, a thin Plate of Glafs &d-nits the fame
Light of the fame I<ing when its thiclrnefs is
leis in proportion of the Sine of Itefra&ion to
the Sine of Incidence, that is, when its thicl;11efsi’s the -..x-l
th or --L.- th part ,of an Inch,
I j13000
‘3fT4f
fuppofirigthe Sines are as’I I to 17. And if this
thickncfs be do~tbled it tranfmits the fame bright
Light of the fecond Ring, if trippled it tranfinns that of the third, and fo on, the bright
@low Light in all thefe ~ai‘e~being in its Fits
of Tranfmiffion. And therefore if its thicl;nefs
be inultiplied 333 86 times fo as to become + of
311Inch it tranfixits .the fame bright Light of
the 3 43 86th Ring. Suppofe this be the bright
mellowLight tranfmitted perpendicularly from
the reileffing convex fide of the Glafs through
the concave iide to the white Spot in the ten-ter of~the Rings of Colours 012the Chart : And
by a Rule in the 7th and 19th Obfervations in
the firft yart of this Book, and by the Iyth and
2oth Propofitions of the third Part of this Book,
if the Rays be made oblique to the Glafs, the
thicknefs of the Glafs requifite to tranfrxit the
famebright Light of the Iame Ring in any Obliquity is to this thicknsfs of -Qi:
of an Inch, as the
Secant of a certain Angle to the Radius, the
Sine of which Angle is the firfi of an hundred
;lnd fix arithmetical Means between the Si.nes
of Incidence and Refkktion, counted from the
Sine of Incidence Lvhen the Refraction is made
oltt of any plated Body into any Medium encon~paflingit, that is,. in this.cak, out of Cl&
into Air. Now if the thicl~nefs of the Glafs be
increafed
Tj’
I’
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h~reafed by degrees 3 ~CIas to bear to its firit:
tllicknef:,
(‘kk. th?t Of a utirter of an Inch)
the Proportions which 343%6 (the number of
Fits of the perpendicular Rays in going through
the Glafs towards the white Spot in the center
of the Rings,) bath to 343 852 34384, 34383 and
34-382 (the numbers of the Fits of the oblique
Rays in going through the Glafs towards the
firit; fecond, third and fourth Rings of COIours,) and if the firfi thicknefs be divided inequal parts, the increafed thicl;to ~oodooooo
neflks will be 100002908,10000~8r6,
rcooo87t~
and 10001163 24 and the Angles of which thefe
thicknefis are decants will be 26’ I$‘, 37’r”,
45’6”and 52' 2 6': the Radius being IOOOOOOOO ;
alld ihe Sines of thefe Angles are 762, 1079,
132x and 1525, and the proportional’Sines of
Refra&ion 1172, 1659, 203 I and 2 145, the&dius being IOOOOO. For hce the $ines of Inc?dence out of Gafs into Air arc to the Sines
of Refrarftion as II to 17, and to the abovementioned Secants as I I to the. firfE of 106 arithmetical Means .between II and 17, that is, as
II to II & tho& ‘Secants will be to the Sines
of Refra&ion as II ,-$ to 17, and by this Analogy will give thefe Sines. So then if the ObEquities of the Rays to the concave Surface of
the Glafs be fuch that the Sines of their RefraAion in pafing out of the Glafs through that
Surfixce into the Air be 1172, 1659, 2031,234$,
the bright Light of the 34386th Ring fhall e~nergc at the &ickne& of the GiaCswhich are
to

Z-79
as 34386 to 34385, ~$384~34383~

to -+of an Inch
343 82, refpe@vely.

And therefore If the tliiclr-

nefs in all thefe cafes be -$of an Inch (as it is in
the Glafi of which the §p~.~lu~ was UK&Z)

the bright Light of the 34385th Ring ihall emerge where the Sine of Refra&ion is 1x72~
and that of the -3438+th, 384383th and 34382th
Ring where the Sine is 1659, 2031, and 2345
refpe&ively. And in thek Angles of Refra&ion the Light of theft? Rings fflall bc propagated from the Speculum to the Chart, and there
paint Rings about the white central round Spot
of Light which we faid was the Light of the
343 26th King. And the Semidiameters of tiltfe
Rings fhalf fubtend the Angles of Refr’reAlan
made at the concave, Surface of the Speculuni,
and by confequence their Diameters fllall be to
the diftance of the Chart from the Speculum as
thofe Sines of Refrahion doubled are ‘CC,
the
Radius, that is, as 1172, 16~9, 2031, and 23 4.;~~
doubled are to xooooo. And therefore if the
diftance of the Chart from the concave Surface
of-the Speculum be fix Feet (as it was in the
third of thefe Obfervations) the Diameters of
the Rings of this bright yellow Light upon the
Chart mall be 1’688, 2’389, 2’925, ,3’375Inches:
For the& Diameters are to fix Feet) as the abovemention’d Sines doubled are to the Ra-.
dius. Now thefe Diameters of the bright yellow Rings,) thus found by computation are the
very fame with thofe found in the third of there
Obfervations by meafuring them 9 viz. with
9-z and 3~ Inches, and thercf~re the
G$G$ 0; Zgiving ~thefe Rings fram thethick1lC~~
71‘4’

nefs of the Plate of GMS of which the Specuof the
luw was made ) and from the Obliquity
emerging Rays aglTeS With the Obfcrv:~tion. In
this computation 1 have eqwllcd the Diameters
of the bright Fings made by L,ight of all Colows, to the ]CZiametersof the Rings lllade by
the bright yellow. F‘or this yellow malres the
bri@teft part of theRings of all Colours. If you
d&e the Diameters of the Rings made by the
Eight of any other untnix’d Colour, you may find
them readily by putting them to the Diameters
of the bright yellow ones in a fubduplicate proportion of the Intervals of the Firs of the Rays
of thoi’e Colours when equally inclined to the
refra&ing or refleAin, 0 Surfxe which caukd
thoi’e Fits, that is, by putting the Dianxtcrs of
the Rings made. by the Rays in the Exremitics
and Limits of the fever Colours, red, orange,
yellow, gl-een, blue, indigo, violet, proportional to the Cube-roots of the Numbers, I, ;, -:,
9 ‘1;y which exprcfs the lengths of ;1.
1 -j.y
3 -i-i?)
r;) 7,
Monochord founding the NoteS in nn Eighth :
For by this means the Dinmeters of the Kings
of thefe Colours will be found pretty nearly 111
the fake proportion t0 OM md&,
which
they ought to Lowe by the fifth of thefe Olrti‘erwntions.
And thus I fatisfy’d my felf that, thek Rings
were of the fim~e kind and original with thoi‘e
of thin Plates, and by confeguence that theFirs
or alternate Difpoiitions of the Rays to be
refle&ed and trani‘mitted are propagated to
great diltances from every ref@C’Lingand re$ix&ing Surfacep But: yet to gut the mattex
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ter out of doubt, I added the following 01~
ii3fvation.
Oh/ b. If&kRinos thus depend on the
thicknei’s of the Plate of~Glat& their .Diamctcrs
at eq~~al diilances from feveral Speculums made
of fuch concave-convex Plates of GM-S as al-c
ground on the fame Spl~rc, ought to be reciprocally
in a iixbduplicate proportiou of tltc
thickneffes of the Plates of.Glai‘s. And if this
Proportion be found true by exyeriencc it will
amount to a demonitration that thefe Rings
(like thoi’e formed. in thin PliltcS ) do depend .
on the thicknei‘s of the Glal‘s. I procured thercfore, another concave - convex Plate of GM
ground on both iides to the fame Sphere with
the fo’ormcrPlate. Its thicknefs was TTzpnrts of
an Inch ; and the Diameters of the three firit
bright Rings menfked between the brighteft
parts of their Orbits at the difiance of fix Feet
from the Glafs were 3. 4;. 9;. 1~+3.
Now
the thickncfs of the other GlaCs being 4 of an
Inch was to the rhicknefs of this G.lafsas + to&,
that is as 31 to 10, or 3 10000000 to 100000000,
and the Roots of thck Numbers arc’17607 and
10000, and in the proportion of-the firit of
thefe Roots to the fecond are the Dinmetcrs of
the bright Rings made in this ObCeervation by
the t1limif.xC&k, 3. 4;. f+, to the Diarnetcrs of
the fime Rings made in the third df thefe Obfervntions. by the thickc~ Gldi r-k+. 2;. Z-G, that
is, the Diameters of the Rings are reciprocally
in a Cubduplicate proportion of the thickne~~s
of the Plates of Glafs.
$0 then in Hat-es of Glafs which are aM;e
COD=
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OXK~V~on one fide, and alike convex on the
other fide, and alike quick-filvq’d on the convex iides, and di&r in nothing but their thicknefs, the Diameters of the Ril?gs are recipro,
tally in a fubduphcate proportion of the thickx1eflcs of the Plates. And this hews fiLEcien~~
ly that the Rings depend on both the Surf&
of the Glafs, They depend on the convex&~face becnufe they are more luminous when that
Surface is quick-filver’d over than when it is
without Quick-Nver. They depend alfo upon
the conc’rlveSurface, becaufe without that our..
face
;t Specul~un
malxs
them not. They depend on both Surfkes and on the diikances bepwcen them, becaufe their bignefs is varied by
varying only that diitance. And this dep’ndance is of the fame kind with that which the
~~kws of thin Plates have on the diitance of
the SurL~cesof thok Plates, becaufe the bigncfs of the Rings and their proportion to one
another, and the variation of their bignefs arifing fi-om the variation of the thicltnefs of the
GIafs, and the .orders of their Colours, is fuch
FS ought to refult from the Propofitions in the
end of the third Part of this Eook, derived
from’ the Phanwnena of the Colours sf thin
Plates i’et down in the firit Part.
There ,are yet other Phznonnena of theft3
Rings of Colours but fuch as follow from the
hx3 P~opofitions, and thercforc collfirrn both
the truth of thoce Propoiitions, and the Anslo. gy bctwecn tl& Rings and the Rings of CoIours made by wry thin Plates. I Gall fubjoin
’ ibiTE
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1

ah/: IO. When the beam of the Sun’sLight
was reflected back ‘from the Speculum nor dire&y to the hole in the Window, but to a place
a little diflant from it, the common Center of
that Spot, and of all the Rings of Colours fell
in the middle way between the beam of the incident Light, and the beam of the reflecke~
Light, and by cdnfefecluencein the center of’rhe
fpherical concavity of the,Speculum, whenever
the Chart on ~~hich the Rings of Colours fell
was placed at that center. ‘And as the beam of
refle&ed Light by inclining the Speculum receded more and more from the beam of incident Light and from the co1n1non center of the
colour’d .Rings betlveen them, thok Kings grew
bigger alld bigger, and So alfo did the white
round Spot, and new Rings of Colours emer,ged fiuzceflivcly out of their common center,
and the white’Spot became a white Ring eircomyathg them ; and the incident and refle&ed beams of Light al.vvz~
7sfell upon the oppofite parts of .this white ii ing, illuminating its
Perimeter like tmro mock Srrns in the oppofite:
parts of an Iris. So then the Diameter of this
Ring, meafured from the”middle of its Light
on one iide to the middle of its Light on the
other fide, was always equal to the diflance hetween the middle of the incident beam of
Li,ght, and the middle of the r&&cd beam
meafured at the Chart on which the Rings appeared : And the .R.aysxvhich form’d this Ring
were refleAed by the Speculum in Angles equal
.to their Angles of Incidence, and by confequence to their Angles of RefiaCtion at their
entrance
,

encompafled them; that is to Gay, the white
Spot in the nkkllc of thofe Rings u7as now be-come a white Ring eqUiI1to the firit of thofe
bright Rings, and the iirflc of thofe bright: ones
was now become equal to the fecond of thofe3
and fo on. For the Diameters of thk white
Ring, and of the other luminous Rilsgs encsmpafiing it, Were now I+;:, 24, Z-S, 34, Mt. or
thereabouts.
U’lpm the dificlilce of the two beams of
Light at the Chart was a little more increak!,
there cme?geci‘out of the middle in order after
the red, a purple, a blue, a green, a yellow,
and a red,inclining much to purple, and when
the Colour m~3 brighteii being between yellow
and red, the former indigo, blue, gt-em, yellow and kd, u7ere become an Iris or Ripg of
Colours equal to the fi~.fEof thofe lurnmous
Rings which ippeared in the four firit Obfer-.
vations, and the white Ring which was now
become the fecond of the luminous Rings W;IS
grown equal to the feeand of. thok, and the
f-kit of thofe which ms now become the thircl.
Ring was become equal to the third of thok,
and fo on. fior their Diameters WC~TI+& 2-&
Z-F;, 3; Inches, the diftance of the two beams
of Light, and the Diameter oi the white Ring
being 2; Inches,
When thefe tivo beams ‘bectime more diflmt
there ern&ged ,out of the middle’ of the pulpliih red, firlt ;I dnrl<er round Spot, alld the11
out of the middle of that Spot a brighter. And
now the former Colours (purple, blue, green,
JT~IOW,and purpli& red) n’cl-e become. a Ring
* equfll
:*

-

equal to ‘the firfl of the bright Rings n~el~t~Olped in the four GifiQbfervations, and the Rings
abobt this Ring were grown equal to the Rings
-about that refjeffively ; the dlltance between
.the two beams of Light and the Diameter of
the white Ring (which was now become the
,chird Ring) being about 3 Inches.
. The Colours of the Rings in the middle began now to grow very dilute, and if the di-itance between the two Beams was increafed
.half an Inch, or an Inch llIofe, they vaniih’d
,whilit the white Ring, with one or two of the
1Xings next it on either fide, continued ftilt viiible. But if the diftance of the two beams of
Li.$kwas Qill more incre$ed, thefe alfo vadhed:
For the Light which coming from feveral par.ts of the hole in thg Window fell upon the Speculum it> feveral Angles of Incidence,
--made Rings of feveral bigneires, which diluted
and blotted out one another, as I knew by intercepting Eome part of that Light. For if 1
interce ted that part which was nearefi to the
Axis oF the Speculum the Rings would be lefs,
if the other part which was remote& from it
they would be bigger.
Ol!GJ1%. When the Colours of the Prifm
were calt ,fucceiGvelg tin the Speculum, that
Ring ~vhich in the two Mt Obfervations uw
white, was of the fame bigncfs in*41 the COl~urs, but the Rings e4thout it were greater in
the gjecn than in the blue, and itill greater in
the yellow, and great&in the red. An.d, on the
~ol~~t-ra~‘~r,
the Rings within that white Circle
kvert? kik in the green than in the blue, and itill
MS

in the red. For
kfi in the yello
the Angles of ‘Reflexion of thofe ILays which
‘made this Ring, being equal to then
ogles of
y
within
ncidence, the Fits of every reflected
the Glafs after Reflexion are equal in length
and number to the Fits of the fame Ray within the G-l& before its Incidence on the refle&ing Surface. And therefore fince all the Rays
of all forts at their entrance into the Glafs wcse
in a Fit of Tranfinifbon, they were alfo in a Fit
af Tranfmifion at their returning to the fame
Surface after Reflexion ; and by confequence
were tranfmitted and went out to the white
King on the Chart. This is the reafon why
that Ring was of the fame bignefs in all the CoIours; and why in a mixture of all it appears
white. But in Rays which are refle&ed in other Angles, the Intervals of the Fits of the
leafi refrangible being greateli, make the Kings
of their .Colour in their progrefs from this white
Ring, either outwards or inwards, increafe or
decreafe by the greateit Qeps ; fo that the Rings
of this Coloui without ‘are greateft,’ and within
leait. And this is the 5reafon why in the lai’c
Obfervation, when the Speculum was illuniinated with white Light, the exterior Rings made
by all Colours appeared .~ed without and blue
within, and the interior blue without and red
within,
Thefe are thePhznomena of thick convexoconcave Plates of Glafs, which are every u7here
of the fame thicknefs. There are yet other
Phenomena when rhefe Plates are a little thicker on one fide than on the other, and others
: Vllen
s‘
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the Plates are iiiore:or lefs coimve thaIi
convex, or plano-convex, 01’double-convex,
For in all thefe cafes the Plates make Rings of
Colours, but after various lnalners ; all which,
fo far as I have yet obferved, follow from the
Propofitions in the end of the third part of this
&30&, and fo confpire to confirm the truth of
thofe Propo@ions. But the Phznotnena are
too various, and the Calculations whereby they
follow from thofe. Yropofitions too intricate to
be here profecuted. I content lily felf with liavillg profecuted this kind of I%cTnornena fo fk
as to d&over their Cauii:, and by dikovering
it to ratify the PrQyofitions in the third Part of
this Book,
ObJ I 3. As Light yefleeted by a Lens quicl;.k
* Glver’d on the b&fide makes the Kings of CoIours &ow dcfccl-ibcd, fo it ought Co make the
Ji]:c Rings of Colours in pn(En~ through a drop
of 1‘2;
atcr. .A.t the firfi: Kcflcvlon of the Rays
within the drop 9 fame Colorers ought to be
tranlinittcd, as in the cafe of a Lens, and others
to be Aiefited-back to the Eye. For inftance,
if the Diameter of a fmll drop or globule of
water bc nbout the potlr part of nn .Inch) fr3
that .a ml-making Ray in paRing through the
middle of this globLtle has ~50 Fits of ~ti’y
Tmnfmi ilion within the. glob&, and that all
the red-making~<ays ~~lwzhare at a certain di- ’
f.tit~>ccfrom tlm middle Ray sound about it
have 249 Fits within the globule, and all the
like Ra\3 at il certain fiUTllcr diftancc rOUlld ab0Llt itellilVC!,248 Fits, illld ally thOfe at a certail1 fimhcr diitance 23.7Fits, and fo on; thefe
c0ncc&-
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conccntrick Circles of Rays after their tranF
nliilion , falling on a white Paper, will make
concentrick Rmgs of red upon the Paper, fuppoling the Light which pafes throu@ one fingle globule, ftrong endugh to be fenilblc. And,
in like manner, the Rays of other Colours will
make Rinss .of other Colours. Suppore now
that in a fiur Day the Sun fhines through a thin
Cloud of f&h globules of Water or Hail, and
that the globules are all of the fame bignefs ;
and the Sun feen through this Cloud fhall appear encompail‘ed with the like concentrick
Kings of Colours, and the Diameter of the firfl;
King of red ihall be 7; Degrees, that of the fecond ro$ Degrees, that of the third 12Degrees
31 Minutes. And accordingly as the Globules
oi-’Water are bigger or lefs, the Rings fhall be
lefs or bigger. This is the Theory, and Experience anfwers it. For in Jme 1692. I fiw by
reflexion in a Veirel of Qagnating Water three
Halos, Crowns, or Rings of Colours about the
Sun, like three little Rain-bows, conccntrick
to his Bsdy. The Colours of the firit or inncrmoit Crown were blue next the Sun, red
without, and white in the middle between the
blue and red. Thofe of the fecond Crown
were purple and blue within, and pale red without, and green in the middle. And thofe of
the third were pale blue within, and pale red
without ; thef’e Crowns enclofed one another
immediately, ii, that their Colours proceeded
in this coniinual order from the Sun outward :,
blue, white, red ; purple , blue t green, pale
yellow

f

~&OW md red ; File b@, pale red. The Di,
ameter of t.he fecond C~OWII me&red from
the middle of the yellow and red on one ‘fide
of the Sun, to the middle of the fame Colour
on the other fide wa? y+ Degrees, or thereabouts. The Diameters of the fir0 and third
j Ilad not time to meafkre, but that of the firit:
feen1e.d to be about five or iix Degrees, and
that of the third about tweke.
The l&a
Crowns appear fometimes about the h4oon ;
for in the begmning of the Year 1664, Fe,&?
Igt.11at Night, 1 57w two fuch Crowns about
her. The Diameter of the firfi or innermofi
was about three Degrees, and that of the fecond about five Degrees and an half. Next about: the Moon was a Circle of white, and next
about that the inner Crown which was of a
bluifh green within ncyt the uhite9 and of a
@IOMTand red without, and next about thefe
Co~ours were blue and green on the infide of
the out\xr& Crown, and red on the outfide of
it. At the fame time there appear’d a Halo about 2%Degrees 35’difiant from the center of
the Moon. It was elliptical, and its long Dialneter was perpendicular to the Horizons verg,ing below far&it from the Moon, I am told
that the Moon has Sometimes three or more
concentriclc Crowns of Colours encompafing
one another next about her Body. The more
equal the glcbules of Water or Ice are to one
another, the more Crowns of Colo~u-s will apear, and the Colours will be the more lively,.
F
I. he J-&lo at the difkance of 22~~Degrees from
t&

the Moon is of an
By its being oval
and remoter from the Moon below than above,
1 conclude, that it was made by Refix&ion in
ibme fort of Hail or Snow floating in the Air
in an horizontal p
the refrar%ng Angle
being, about $8 or
3.
,.’
*
..:
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ind that thek Shadows have three paral;el
Fringes, Bands OTRanks of coIour’d Light a&
jacent. to them, But if the Hole be enlarged
the Fringes grow broad and run into one another, fo that they cannot be dif~inguifll’d. Thefe
broad Shadows and Fringes have been reckon’d
by fame to proceed kom the ordinary r&-a-.
Aion of the Air, but without due examinatioxa
of rhe Matter. For the circumitances of the
pknomenon,
fo far as I have obi‘ervcd them,
are as fOllOWS~
a!$ I. 1 made in a piece of Lead a fnx\If
Hole with a Pin, whore breadth was the +d
part of an Inch. For ZI: of thofe Pins laid to4
ether took up the breadth of half an Inch,
%hrough this Hole I let into my dnrken’d
Chamber a beam of the Sun’s Li;<ht, and found
that the Shadows of Hairs, Thred, Pins, Straws,
and fiich h&e flender Subfiances placed in this
beam of Light, were coniiderably broader than
they ought to be 5 if the Rays of Light paiEd
on by thefe Bodies in right Lines. And par&
cularly a Hair of a Man’s Head,, whofe breadth
was but the 280th part of an Inch, being held
in this Light I at the diftance of about twelve
Feet from the Hole, did-caft a Shadow which
at the diftance of four Inches from the Hair
was the fixtieth part of an Inch broad, that is,
above four times broader than the Hair, and at
the difiance of two Feet from the Hair, was about ,thc eight and twentieth part of an Inch
broad, that is, ten times broader than the Hair,
and at the difiance of ten; Feet, was the eighth
part of an Inch broad, tha? 35 times broach-.
Nor3

or’is it material whether the Hair be en-.
compaffed with Air, ‘or w7ithany other pellucid
SubiCllnce. For I wett,ed a poliih’d Plate of
&, and laid the Hair in the Water upon the
a& and then laying another polifll’d Plate of
Thai: qq~ it, fo that the Water might fill up
tile @ace between the Glnffes , I held them in
the aforefaid beam of Light, fo that the Light
might pal through ,them perpendicularly, and
the Shaciow of the Hair WASat the fame di~:~nces as big as before.. The Shadows of
Scratches made in poliih’d Plates of Glafs were
alfo much broader than they ought to be, and
the Veins in polilh’d Plates of Glafs did alfo eafi
the filre broad Shadows. And therefore the
great breadth of thefe Shadows proceeds from
Eome. other caufe than the RefraCtion of the
Air.
Let the Circle Y [in Fig. I.] reprefent the
middle of the Hair; &DG, BEH,
CFr,
three Rays pafling by, one fide of the IIair at
$everal diilances ; KJ’4Q9 L 0 R, M P S, three
other Rays palling by the other iide of the Hair
at the like diitanc
D, E, F,. and N, 8; P, the
places where the
ys are bent in their pair
iige by the Hair; G, I-& I and Q, R, S, the
places where the Rays fall on a Paper GQ;
I S the breadth of the Shadow ‘of the Hair cafi
on the Paper, and TI, VS, two Rays pafing
to the Points I and S without ,bending when
the Hair is taken away. And it’s mamfefi that
aIJ the Light between thefe two Rays TI and
YS is bent in pafing by the Wair, Andyturned,
afidc from the Shadow I S, becaufe if any part
sf
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af tl& Light Were not bent it would ‘fallon the
Paper within *the Shacbv, .and there illuminate
the Paper; contrary to experience.
And beA
caufe when the Paper is at a great difiance from
the Hair, the Shadow is broad, and ther.efore
the Rays TI and “VS are at: a great &fiance
from one another, it follows that the Hair a&s
tipon the Rays of Light’ at .a good diftance in
their pafing by it. But the a&ion is firongeit
on the Rays which pafs by at leafi diitances,
and groqrs weaker and’weaker accordingly as
the Rays pa& by.at difiances greater and greater, as is ‘reprefentcd in the Scheme : For thence.
it comes to pafs, that the Shadow of the Hair
is much broader in proportion to rhc diitance;
of the .Paper from rlk Hair, wheli the Paper is
nearer the Hair, than wheri it is at a great dig
I
fiance from it.
06J: 2. The Shadotvs’of alf &dies (Metals,:
Stonesi Glafs, W obdj Horn, Ice, @kJ ,in ihis
Light, were border’d with three parallel Fringes
or Barids gfcolour’d Light, whereof that which
was contiguous to the Shadow was broadefi
and moff &nninous, and that which was remotefi from it was n2rroweiE, and fo faint, its noti
eafil “to be vffible. It was +Iificult to diitinguifh
the E olotirs tinlefs when the Light fell very db-.
liquely upon a fmooth. Pqper, or Poms othef
fillooth white Body9 ibi as ,to make them appear’
much broader tlti%nthey would orherwl1e do;
And then, the. collies were plainly .vifible in
this Order : The fir& ‘or ihnca’mofi Fk-@ was
violet and deep blue next the Sh&~w, ,atid,then
in the middle, and,
light blue9 green and yellow
Id.
ULf.

red without.
The fecond Fringe -was almoif:
contiguous to the fir& alid the third to the fecond, and both were blue within and yellow
and red without, but their Colours were very
kaint , erpecially thofe of the third. The CoIours therefore proceeded in this order from
” the Sl~ldow ; violet, indigo, pale blue, green,
yellow, red ; blue, yellow, red ; pale blue, pale,
yellow and red. The Shadows made b Scratches
and Bubbles in polifh’d Plates of t ‘la& were
bordes’d with the like Fringes of colour’d Light.
And if Plates of L,oolting-glafs Iloop’d off near
the eclgcs with a diamond-cut,
be held in the
fa1nc bcan1 of Light, the Light which paffes
through the parallel Planes of the Glafs will be
bordcr’d with the like Fringes of Colours where
ehofe Planes meet with the Diamond-cut, and
by this means there will fomctimes appear four
01: five .I?l-hgcs
of Colours.
Let AB, c
Fly. 2.1 reprefent the parallel l%nes of a Loolring-glafi, and Jrib the Plane of the Diamondcut, making at 13 a very obtufe Angle with the
Plane AI3. And let aI1 the Light between the
Rays E N E and F I3 M afs dir&ly through the
~allel PheS
Of the Ps1af-S
3 alId fal.1 Up911 the
i!capes between I and i34, and all the Light between the Rays G 0 and HI) be refraCte’d by
the oblique Plane of the Diamond-cut 13ID, and
fall upon the Pa er betweeh K and L ; and the
Light which paf P‘es dirokt1.y through the parallel
Slants of the Glai‘s, and falls upon the Paper
between I and ,M, will be border’d with three:
or more Fringes at Me
3
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SO by looking on, the Sun through a Feather
or black Riband held clofe to the Eye, feveral
Rain-bows will appear ; the Shadows which the
Fibres or Threds cafi on the Ttiaica Retina, being border’d with the like Fringes of Colours.
ObJ: 3. When the Hair was, tarelve Feet diifant from this Hole, and its Shadow fell obliquely upon a flat white Scale of Inches and
parts of an Inch placed half a Foot beyond it,
and alfo when the Shadow feli. perpendicularly
upon the fame Scale placed rune Feet beyond,
it ; I meaiixred the breadth of the Shadow and
Fringes as accurately as I, could, and found
them in parts of an Inch as follows.

.

etfing thc§l~ado$;
of the Hair at ha1
ift’tancefall fo bb-’
liquely on thd ScaIe as to appear twelve times
broader than when it fell perpendicularly on it
at the fame .dihnce, and Setting down in this
Table the twelfth part of the Meafixes I then
*r
took.
06~ 4. When the Shadow and Fringes tver~:
cai1 obliquely upon a booth ~~hite Body, and
that Body was removed farther and farther
from the Hair, the firit Fringe began to appear
and look brighter than the P.$ of the Light
at’the difiance of lefs than a quarter of an Inch
from the 13ai.r, ,and the dark Line or Shadoti
between that and the fecond Frillge began to
appear at a lefs di.flnnce from the Hair than that
of the third part of an Inch. The fecond Fringe
began to appear at a diftance from the Hair, of
lcfs than half an Inch, and the Shadow between
that and the third Fringe at a diiEance 1eKsthan
an Inch, and the third Fringe at a diitance lefs
than three Inches. At greater diftances they
became much nlore fenfibie, but kept very
nearly the fame proportiolt of their breadths.
alId intervals which they had at their firft ap:
pearing. For tbc diftance between the middleof the firfl: and middles of the fecond Fringe,
u7as to the diitance between the middle of the
fecond and middle of the third Fringe, as t)x@e
to two, or ten to feven. And the,lalt: of the& *
two diitances was equal to the breadth of: the
bright Light or luminous part of the firltFihgf2.
;And this breadth ~172~ to the breadth of: the
bi$$t Light of the fecond Fringe 3s feveg:;
‘a

.soo
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fours ahd to the dark Interval of the firit and
fecond Fringe as three to’two, and to the like
dark Interval between the fecond and third as
’ two to one. For the breadths of the Fringes
feem’d to be in the progreffron of the Numbers
I, (+, J-:r, and their Intervals to be in the
fame progrcffion %vfth them ; that is, the Frin-.
ges and their Intervals together to be in the
continual progreffton of the Numbers I, S/G,d;y
d/b, 1/G, or thereabouts. And thefe Proportions held the fame very.nearly at all diflances
from the Hair ; the dark Intervals of the Fringes
being as broad in proportion to the breadth of’
the Fringes at their firit appearance as after:
Virardsat great diiZances from the Hair, though
not fo’dark and diftin&.
Ot5J. 5. The Sun fhining into my darken’d
Chamber through a Hole a quarter of an Inch
brdad ; I placed at the diitance of two or three
Feet from the Hole a Sheet of Pailboard, which
was black’d all over on both fides, and in the
middle of it had a Hole about three quarters
of an Inch @are for the Light to pars through,
And behind the Hole 1 ftilen’d to the Paitboard with Pitch the Blade of a iharp Knife, tq
intercept fame part of the Light which, paffed
through the Hole. The Planes of the Pa&
board and Blade of the Knife were parallel to
one another 9 and perpendicular to the Rays6
. And when they were, fo laced that none of
the Sun’s Light fell on the ‘; ailboard, but all of
it paired through the Hole to the Knife,and there
part of it fell upon the Blade of the Knife, and
part of it paired by its edge: I let this parttl;L

the Light which pa@d by, fall on 3 white Paper two or three Feet beyond the Knife, and
there faw two itreams of faint Light flloot qut
both ways from the beam oftlight into the &adow like theTails of Comets. But becaufe the
Sun’s dire8 Light by its brightnefs upon the
Paper obfcured there faint itreams, fb that f
could fcarce fee them’, I made a little hole in
the ,midit: of the Paper for that Light to pafs
through and fall on a black .Clolh behind it ;
and then I faw the two &earns plainly. They
were like one another, and pretty nearly equal
in length and breadth, and quantity of Light.
Their Light at that end next the Sun’s dire&.
Light was prett iZrong for the fpace of ,about
a quarter of an 1y
rich, or half an Inch, anhin all
its progrefs from that dire& Light decreafed
gradually till it became infenfible. The whole
length of either of thefe itreams meaked upon thePaper at the difiarice of three Feet from
the Knife was about fix or eight Inches; fo that
it fubtended an Angle at the edge of the Knife
of about IO or 12, or at mofi rqDegrees. Yet
fometimes I thought I faw it fhoot three or four
Degrees farther, but with aLight fo very faint
1that I could fcarce perceive it, and fufpeeed it
niight (in fame meafure at leaf%) arife from
fame other caufe than the two itreams did. For
placing my Eye in that Light beyond the end
of that fiream which was behind the Knife, and
looking tqwards the Knife, I could fee a dine of
Light.‘upon its edge, and that not only when
my Eye was in the line of the Streams, but alfo when it was without that line either towards
the
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more bent9 and goes to thok parts of the
Streams which are fkther and farther fromthe.:
direA Light, becaufe when the Knives apprI?r6a&
one another till they touch, thofe parts of rhme
!$-earns vanifh lai~which are fartheft from the
/ ‘
dire@ Light!,,
ObJ 7. In the fifth Obkvation the Fringes
did not appear,- but by reafon of the breadth of
the hole in theWindow became fo broad as to run
into.one another, and by joining, to make one
continued Light in the beginning of the Streaa3ls,
But in the fixth, as the Knives approached one
anocher, a little before the Shadow apyqr’d
between the tw? Streams, the Fringes be&n
ta appear on the inner ends of the Streams on
either fide of) the dire& Light, three on orao
fide made by the edge of one Knife, and three
on the other fide. made by the edge of the other Knife. They were diltinAeft when’ the
Knives were placed at the greatefi diftance from
the hole in the Window, and itill becamemore
&Bin& by making the hole lefs, infomuch that
I could fometimes fee a faint Lineainent of z
fourth Fringe beyond the three above mention’d. And ‘as the Knives continually approach’d one another ) the Fringes grew’ dk
Itin&er and larger until they vanifh’d. The
outmoit Fringe vani$‘d firit, and the middlemoit next, and the lnnermoit- ME. And afser
they were all vanifh’d, and the line of LigU
which was ,,in the middle between them UGG
grown very broad, enlarging it felf on both&ks
-into6the Streams of Light defcribed in the fititi
Obfervation, the above mention’d Shadow be.
gi%1

gan to appear in the middle of this line, and
divide it along the middle into two lines of
Light, and increa&d until the ~holeLighr
va/ nifll’d. This enkgement
of the Fringes’ was
fo great that the Rays which g0 to the innermoit Fringe kern’‘’ to ,be bent above twenty
times mole when this E’ringe Was ready to vanifl-j, than when one of the Knives was taken
away.
And from this and the fot~ner Obfervation
compared, f gather, that the Li.ght of the fi&
Fringe paf‘ed by the edge of the Knife at a diltance greater than the 800th par’t of an Inch,
and the Light of the fecond liringc pafled by
the edge of the Knife at a greater difh~t~cethair
the Light of the firit: Fringe did, and that of
the third at a greater difiance than that of the
feeond, and that of the Streams of Light defcribed in the fifth and fixth Obl’crvations pair,
fed by the edges of the Knives at lefs diitanccs
than that of any of the F’ringcs.
ObJ88. I caufed the edges of two Jhivcs
to be ground truly Itrait, and pricking their
points into a Board fo that their edges might
1001~towards one another, and meeting nea1
their oints contain a re&i.linear Angle, I filt&I’d
their 73 andles together with Pitch to make this
Angle invariable. The d@lance of the edges of
the Knives from one another at the diltancc of
fOLX Tnches from the mgular
Point, where the
edges of the Knives met, was the eighth part
of a11Inch, and therefore the Angle contain’d
by the edges, was about x Degree 54, The
Knives thus fix’d together I placed in a bear-n
of
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of the -Sun’s &$t, iet into my darkeii’d Chkrtiher through a Me the +d part of an ,lncll
~kie, at the difkance of IO or ry Feet frownthe
Plol~~ and let the Light whiclr paffed beWecn
their edges fall very oblic@cly npon a iinoot11
White Ruler at the diiiance of half-an Inch, or
im Inch franI the Knives, and thcrd i:,lw the
b’ringes made by the two edges csf the Knives
run along the edges of the 3ha40ws of’ the
&ivcs in fines parallel to thofe edges without
growing feniibly broader, till they met in An<
@es equal to the Angle contained by the edges
bf the Knives, and whe’re they met bd jamed.
they ended. witl~out crol7kg; dne dno’th&. But
if the Ruler was held at a much greater dihmce from the Knives, the Fringes where the?
Tvere farther from the place of their meetings
were a little narro)ver ) and becalne f&%ething
broader and’broader as they 4$protich’d nearer
and xxwei- to one another, and after they met
they crofs’d ode another, and rhen becaltijc much
.
broadef than before.
‘Whence I gatl-ier that the difiznces at which
the Frin+ges pafs by the Knives are not increa-;
fed uor altcr’d by the approach of the ?Ltiives,
but the Angles in which the Rays. are there bent
are much ir~crcG$ by that approach; and that
the Ktiife~wlrich is neareit: any Ray determines
~!~hich way the R;iy ildl be befit, and the other”
Knife increaks the bent.
C&J-J9. Q%eri the Rays fell very ok&quelJr’
upon rhe Ruler at Fhte diiiance of th,e third part
of 811Ii-ich from the Knives, the dark. kE be;
tween the firit md i‘econd I@ringe of’the Sk&
dew
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dow sf one Knife, and the dark lint betn:cen
the firit and fecond Fringe of the Shadow of
the other Knife met with one another, at the
diitance of the fifth part of an Inch from the
end -of the Light which paired between the
Knives at the concourk of their edges. And
therefore the diitance of the edges of the Knives
at the meeting of thefe dark lines was the 160th
For as four Inches to the
pwt of an Inch.
eighth part of an Inch, .fo is any length of the
edges of the Knives meafured from the point
of their concourfe to the difiance of the edges
of the. Knives at the end of that length, and Co
is the fifth part ,of an Inch to the rGoth part.
So then the dark lines above inention’d meet
in the middle of the Light which pail& between the Knives where they are diitant the
160th part of an Inch, and the one half of that
Light p&es by the edge of one Knife at a difiance not greater than the 320th part of an
hch 7 and Mling upon the Pa er makes the
Fringes, of the Shadow of that PKnife, and the
other half pails by the edge of the other Knife,
at a diftance not greater than the 320th part of
an Inch, and falling upon the Paper makes the
Fringes of the Shadow of the other Knife. But
if the Paper be held at a difkmce from the
nives ‘greater than the third part of an Inch,
the dark lines above mention’d meet at a grearer’ diilxtnce than the fifth part of an Inch from
the end of the Light which paired between the
Knives at the concour1e of their edges ; and
therefore the Light which falls upon the Paper
where thofe dark lines meet paires between tlx
2
Knives

Knives &me their edges are diftant above the
160th part of an Inch.
For at another time u7her4
the two Knives
were diitant eight Feet and five Inches from
the little hole in the Window, made with a
fmall Pin as above, the Eight which fell upon
the Paper where the aforefaid dark lines met,
paired between the Knives, where the difiance,,
between their edges was as in the following
Table ) when the difiance of the Paper from
the Knives was alfo as follows.

And hence I gather, that the Light which
makes the Fringes upon the Paper is not the
fame Light at all diitances of the Paper from
the Knives, but when the Paper is held near
the Knives, the Fringes arc made by Light
which paLles by the edges of the Knives at a
lefs difiance, and is more bent than when the
Paper is held at a greater diitance from the
Knives,
ObJ
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‘ObJ I& IVhelF the Frin&s of the ~hadotTI:s
of the Knives fell perpendicularly upon a ~apcr
at a great difiance from the Knives, the17urcre
in the form of Hyperbolas, and their Dimenfions were as follows. Let CA, C T-2[in Pig, 3,)
weprefent lines draxvn upon the Paper parakl
to the edges of the Knives, and bct~ecn \\:hicb
all the Light would fall, if it palred betLvcen
the edges of the Knives without inflexion ; 1X3
a right line dra\vn through C making the ijtlgles AC D, B C E, equal to one another, and
terminating all the Li&t which falls upon the
Paper from the point jahcre the edges of the
Knives meet ; e i s, -f-k t? and c<I rij, three hyperbolical lines repreienting the Terminus of
the Shadow of one of the knives, the dark line
between the fir{1 and kcond Fringes of that
Shadov7, and the dark line betureen the fecond
and third Fringes of the fame ShadoAv; x ;p,y R g
and z I Y’, three other hyperbolical lines reprefcutiug theTerminus of the Shadon of the other
Knife,‘the dark line between the firit and i’econd
Fringes of that Shadon7, and the dark line betvveen the kcond and third Fringes of the fame
Shadow. And conceive that thefe three Hyperbolas are like and equal to the former three, and
crofs them in the points i, k and l, and that the
Shadows of the Knives are terminated and dilbnguifll’d from the fira luminous Fringes by the
lines e i s and x ;p, until the meeting and crofGng of the Fringes, and then thofe lines crofs
the Fringes in’the form of dark lines, terminating the firfi: luminous Fringes within fide, and
dilbnguiihing them from another Light whic’J-r
begins

i! ZvJ

beg& t- appear at i, and illuminatesall the
triangular fpace ip IX x comprehended bv thefe
dtu-1~lines, and the rif’ht line D E. Of’ there
I-Typa-b~~las01le Aijmptote is the line,DE, and’
their other Aijimptotes ase parallel to the linesCA and C 13. Let r w reprefent a line ,drawn
any where upon, the Paper pirallel to the Afymptote SDE, and let this line crofs the rigflt lines
A C in YIZ
and B C in ?f:, and the fix.darB hyperbolical liiles in p, g, 1’j s, t, v ; apd by meafaring the diitances ps, 9 g, T v , and. thence
collecting the lengths of the .Ordinates 22~7,iz2,
Br or ms, m L, m v, and doing this at .feveral
diftances of the lit% r Y from the Afjm$tote
DD, you my lid as man points of thereFlyperbolas as you pleafe, an i thereby know that
thefe curve lines are I-Iyperbolas &&ring little.
from the conical I-Iyperbola, And by meai‘urillg the lines C i, C k, C !, you may find other
points of thefe Curves.
For i&me,
when the Knives were diltant
from the hole in the Window ten Veer, and the
Paper frornthe Knives nine Feet, and the Angle cantained by the edges of the Knives to
which rhe Angle R C1%is equal, was Subtended by a Chord which v7a$ to the Radius as I
to 32, and the diitance of the line r v from the
Afytnptote DE was half an Inch : I meafqred
the lines ps,‘yf,
7’vu, and found them 0’3~~
0’6f, 0’98 Inches refpe&ively, and by adding
to their halfs the line + m YZ(which here was
the 128th part of an lunch, or 0’0078 Inches) the
Sums TZ~, ~jq,.~r, were 0'1828, ~‘3328~ ~‘4978
Iqcbes. I meafured alfo the diihmces of the
ix_?
bright&
i

. r3
Y‘iOlC
t7;.And the like
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diffance between the
middle and mofi luminous parts of the fecond
Fringes on either fide the Shadow was in the
full red .Light -&, and in the violet & of an
Inch. And thefe diitances of the Fringes held
the fame proportion at all difiances from the
Hair without an fenfible variation.
So then the II ays which made thefe Fringes
in the red Light paired by the Hair at a greater
difiance than thofe did which made the likk
Fringes in the violet ; arid therefore the Hair
in cauf’ing thefe Fringes a&ted alike u@n the
red Light or leait refrangible Rays at a greater
difiance, and upon the violet or riloilr.refrangible Rnps at a lefs diftance, and by thofe a&ions
difpofed the red Light into larger Fringes, and
the violet into fmaller, and the Lights of intermediate Colours into Fringes of intermediate
bigneffes without changing the Colour of any
fort of Light.
When therefore the Hair in the fi14 and fecond of thefe Obfervations was held in the
white beam of the Sun’s Light,, and caiE a Shadow which was border’d with three.Friuges of
colour'd
Light, thofe Colours arofe not from
anv new modifications imprefs’d upon the Rays
of-light by the Hair, but only from the .various inflexions whereby the feveral forts of Rays
were feparated from one another, which before
feparation by the mixture of all their Colours,
compokd the w~hite beam of the Sun’s Light,
but whenever feparated compofe Lights of the
feveral Coiours which they are originally difpofed to exhibit. In this rrth Obfervation, where
the
x4
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lo11r7d Q&t with which the Sl-tndo~s of all
lj&s
are border‘d in the CXOII~Obfervation.
Ii/hen 1 made the foregoing Cbf~ndons,
I
deiigtl’d to repeat moit of them with more care
alld exaAn&, and to make fomc neu7 ones for
determining the manuei 110~7the Rays pf Light
are bent in their p&ge by I3bdies for making
the Fringes of Col~urs with the dark lines be- ,
tween them. But I was then interrupted, a11d
cannot now think of taking thefe things into
firther confiderayion.
And iince I have not fipifh’d thi; part of my &li,nn, I ihall co~~clude,
With propuiin g only fame Queries in order to a
gIrther f&arch to be made by others.
$$+Yy I. Do not Bodies acZ upon Light at ’
3 diitance, and by their a&ion bend jts Rays,
and is not this &ion (c&cr~~pnribu)
ikoagy
eit at the leaft diitance ?
$a. 2. Do nor the Rays which difl-er in Refi-angibility +Ger al.fo in Flexibility, and are
they not by their different Infiexions feparated
fioip one another, Soas after feparation to make
the Colo~zrs in the three Fringes above defccribed? And after what manner are they infl&.,ed to make thqfe Fringes ?
$i$ 3. Arenot the Rays of Light in pafling
by the edges and iides of Bodies, bent feveral
kimes back\xrards and forn7ards, with a motion
like that of an Eel c And do not the three Fring&s of colour’d Light above mention’d, arife
from three fuch belldings ?
$@A4. Do not tile Rays of Light which fall
qpon Bodies, and are r$le&d or refiaA&d, bp
. gm

a dark place ; Wood, Flefh and Fifll while they
putrefy ; Vapours arifing from putrefy’d Waters, ufually caII’d QIES FntzG ; Stacks of moii?
Way or Corn growrng hot by fermentation ;
Glow-worms and the Eyes of i‘ome Aninials by
vital Motions ; the vulgar CY/30/jhor~ agitated
by tbe attrition of any Body, or by the acid
Particles of the Air;
Ambnr and forne Diamonds by ftriking, prefIing or rubbing them ;
Scrapings of Steel 11Eruckoff with a Flint; Iron
hammer’d very nimbly till it become fo hot: as
to kindle Sulphur thrown upon ir ; the Axletrees of Chariots taking fire by the rapid rotation of the Wheels ; and fame Liquors mix’&
with one another whofe Particles come together with an Impetus, as Oil of Vitriol diftified
from its weight of Nitre, and then mix’d with
t Gee its weight of Oil of Annifeeds. So alfo a
Globe of Glai‘s about 8 or roInches in diam’etcc3
being put into a Frame where it may be fifi;iftly turn’d round its Axis, will in turning fiine
where it rnbs againft the palm of ones Hand
apply’d to it : And if at the fame time a piece
of white Paper or white Cloth, or the end of
ones Fing& *be held at the difiance of about a
quarter of an Inch or half an Inch from that
part of the Glafs where it is moit in motion3
the eleRrick Vapour which is excited by the
friAibn of the Glafs againit the Hand, will by
daflling againi-t; the white Paper, Cloth or Finer, be put into fLlch an agitation as to emit
ft ight, and make the white Vaper, Cloth or,Finger, appear lucid like a Glow-worm; and in
ruflling out of the Glafs will ibmetim+ pufh
againfi

hdl
by burning, and according to the nature
of t-he Smoke the Flame is of ie-veral COIOUTS,
as that of Sulyhur blue, that of copper open’d
U7itlj fublimate green, that Of ‘FdOW YCllo~~r,
that ofCamph.ire white. Smoke palling through
E‘lame cannot but grow red hot, and red hot
Smoke can have no other appearance than that
of Flame. When CGun-poWdcr takes fire , ir
goes am7ay into flailling Smoke. FOl- the Charcoal and Sulphur e&y take fire, and l‘et fire to
the Nitre, and the Spirit of the Nitre being
thereby rarified into Vapour , ruflm Out with
Explolion much after rhe manner that the Va~OLH of Water rr~fhqs out of an Solipile
; the
Sulphur alfo being volatile is converted inro
L’apour , and augments the Exploiion. All&
the acid Vapour of the -Sulphur (namely that
\\?hich diitils under a Bell into oil of Sulphur,)
cntring violently into the fix’t Body of the Nirre, fets look the Spirit of t-be Nitre, and ex:
cites a great Fermentation,
whereby the Heat
is fkther augmented, and the fix’d Body of the
Nitre is alfo rarified into Fume, and theExploiion’ is thereby made more vehement and quick.
For if Salt of Tartar be mix’d with’Gun-pow- ..
der, and that k4ixture be warm’d till it takes
fire, the Explofion will be more violent and
cyuick than that of Gun-powder alone ; which
cannot proceed from any other cauk than the
tiction of theVapour of the Gun-powder upon
the Salt of Tartar, whereby that Salt is rarified,
T’he Expl-ofion of Gun-powder arifes therefore
from the violent a&ion whereby all the Mixture
being quickly and vehemently heate.d, is rarified
and
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in the open Air*, by reafon of the

fame Mixture
incumbent Atmofphere, does not fo much as emit any E’ume which can be perceived by Sight.
In like manner the great weight of the Atmefphcre which lies upon the Globe of the Sun
may hinder Bodies there from rifing up and
going away from the Sun in the form of Va-.
pours and Fumes, unlefs by means of 8 far
greater heat than that which on the Surface of
OLW Exth
would very eafily turp them intoVapours a’nd Fumes. And the fame great weight.
may condenfe thofe Vapours and Exhalations as
foon as they &all at any time begin to afcend
from the Sun, and make them prefently fall
back again into him, and by that a&on increaie
his Heat much after the manner that in our
Earth the Air increafes the Heat of a culinary
Fire, And the &me weight may hinder the
Globe of the Sun from being diminifll’d, unlefs
by the IEmifion of Light, and a very fInaIl quantity of Vapours and Exhalations.
$&. 12. Do not the Rays of Light in falling
upon the bottom of the Eye excite Vibrations
in the T&zic~ Xetizd ? Which Vibrations, being propagated along the folid Fibres of the optick Nerves into the Brain, caufe the Senfe of
feeing. For becaufe denfe Bodies conferve their
Heat a long time, and the denfeit Bodies confesve their .Heat the longeit, theVibrations of
their parts are of a l&ma nature, and therefore may be propagated along folid Fibres of
uniform denfe Matter to a great difiance, for
conveying into the Brain the im reeons made
upon
all the Orggns of Senfe. Fpor that Motion
which

the Head, dnd the Fibres on the left fide of
both Ncrvcs uniti?g in the fame place, and after union going mto the Brain in the Nerve
which is on the left fide of the Head, and there
two Nerves meeting in the Brain in fuch a manner that their Fibres make but one entire Speties 01 Pikture, half of which on the rigllt fide
of the Senforium comes from the right ii& of
both Fyes through the right fide of both. optick Nerves to the place where the Nervc~ ;neet$
and from thence on the right fide of the Head
into the Brain, and the other half on the left
fide of the Senforium comes in like manner
from the left fide of both Eyes. For the opt
tick Nerves of fuch Animals as look the fame
way with both Eyes (as of Men, Dogs, Sheep,
Oxen, @c.) meet before they come into the
Brain, but the optick Nerves of Such Animals
as do not look the &me way with both Eyes
(as of Fiihes and of the Chameleon) do not
meet, if I am rightly inform’d.
@.I& When a Man in the dark preKes either
corner of his Eye with his Finger, and turns his
E fe away from his Finger, he will fee a Circle
o2 Colours like rhofe in the Fenther of a Peac~clr’sTd.
If rhe Eye and the Finger remain
quiet thefe Colours vanifh in a fecond Minute of I
Time; but if the Finger be moved with aquavering Motion they appear again. DO not thek
Colours arife from frzch Mations excited in the
bottotl~ of the Eye by the PreKrue and Motion
of the Finger, as at other times are excited
there by Light for caufing Vifion? And do noC
the Motions once excited continne about a Secand
y.

c
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gerilnellts abotie mentiolT7d ? And are n(st thefe?
Vibrations propagated from the poinr of IwiG
dence to great dAmces I And do they not owrtakq the Rays of Light Y and by overtaking
them fiuzceilively , do they not put them into
the Fits of eafy Reflexion and eafy Tranfiniflion
dcfcribed above? For if the Rays endeavour to
reccdc from the denfefi part of the Vibration9
they may be; alternately accelerated aud retarded by the Vibrations overtaking them.
94. I 8.. If in two large tall cylindrical ireir;
fels of Glafs inverted, tu70 little Thermometers
be fufpendcd fo as not to touch theVefEls, and
the Air be &an711out of one of thei’e VeGkls$
and thefeVeiTEls thus prepared be carried out
of a cold’place into ;I warm one ; the Theme-;
ineter ifs wfzc2.m
will grow warm as inuchs and
nlrnoif: as foon as the ‘I?hermomete~ which is
not ity W;rnGZL’
O; 1~71~11the Veffels are carriAnd
ed bank intq the cold place, the Thermoqxte~
in wncm kll grow cold almoi%as foon as the
Is not the Heat of the
other Thel;inometer,
warfi1Rod111 c011vey'd through the YddZ4Zwz
by
the Vibrations of a lniich fubtiler Nkdium than
Air, which after the Air ms drawn out remain-:
ed in the ?Gmm ? And is not this Medium the;
fame %7iththat Medium by \;r7hkh Li+t is red
frafkd and rek&d , and by whole VJxations
Light comtiunicates Heat ro Bodies,* and is
‘its ‘of eafy R&xiciil fllv.3CaiyTEUlG
miff~on? And do not the Vibrations of this Medium in hot Bodies contribute to the inteufenefs
,and duration of their Heat ? And do not hot
Bodies conmmnicate their Heat to contiguous
Cilld
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$&A21. 1s noi this edium much rarer within the denfe I3odies of the Sik, Stars, Planets
and Comets, than in the em ty celeftial Spaces
between them ? And in pai%mg fi-om tl~,em fo
great difkances 9 dofh it not grow denier and
denrer perpetually, and thereby caufe the gra7.
vity of tholi: great Bodies towards one another,
and of their parts toc~ards the Bodies; ,every
Body endeavouring to go from the denfer parts
of the Medium towards the rarer ? For if t-his
Medium be rarer within the Sun’s Body than at
its Surface, and rarer there than at the hundredth part of an Inch from its lI3odr, and rarer there than at the fifiiet-h part of an i nch from
its Body, and rarer there rhan at the Orb of
IL$atmz j I fee no reafon why the Increafe of
denfitp fhould Iliop any where, and not rather
be continued through all difiances from the Sun
t 0 l!ktz~~~z
) and beyond. And. though this Increafe of den&y map at f;rcat diflances he Edceeding flou7, Jwt if the elafiick force of this
Medium be exceeding great, it may fu{Iice to
impel Bodies from the denfr parts of the Wkdium to;vards the rarer, with all that power
~,T:hichwe ~$11Gravity:
And that the claftick
force of this Medium is exceeding g~eaf , may
be gat-her’d from the fwiftnei‘s of its Vibrations.
Sounds move about 1.~40.&~&j% Feet in a i”eeond Minute of Time, and in feven or eight
~Minutes of Time they move about one. hundred
EzqZ~fi Miles. Light moves from the Sun to
11s ‘;n about: feven or eight Minutes q.f Time,
which diitance is about 70000000 EqZzfi Miles,
fuppofing the horizontal: Parallax of the %II? to
a
be
v3
,

eyxdingly more

dies , by endeavouri
Sf.
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grois Bodies, perform their :Motions ~norc frecly, ancj Ch lefs refii’rancc in this EtherealNkdium than in %nyFluid, which filk all Space adequately without leavingany Pores, and by confequence is nzuch denier th~~nQ-uicl;-iilveror Gold?
And nlay not its refilltance be fo fmall, as ro be
inconfiderable ? For in?_Pancc; TfthisA!3ber (for
So I will call it ) fl~ould be fkppoicd 7ooooo
times pnore elafiick th’c2nour Air, and above
~OOOOO
tinxs nxxe rare. ; its rcfiftancc would
be above 600000000 times lef’sthan that of Wster. And fo frnall a re&mce would karce
make any fenfible alterntion in the Motions of
ghe Planets in CXI thoufand Years. Tf any one
would ask how a Medium can be fo rare, let
him tell nle how the A.ir, in the upper parts of
the Atmof’phere, can be above an hundred thou$and thoufand times rarer than Gold. Let him
alf‘o‘
tdl me, Ixw an ele&ick Bad can by Fri&ion emit anExhnlation ib rwz an CTfkbtile, and
yet fo potent, as l3y its EmiiBion to c&e no
feniible Diminution of the weight of the ele&rick Body, and to be expanded through it
Sphere, wbofe Diameter isabove Tao Feet, and
yet to be able to agitate and carry LIPLeaf Coper, OSLeaf Gold, at the diftclnce of above a
!?ocg fro& the elekick k3ody? And hoti the
EfSuvia of a Magnet cw~ be fo rare and Subtile,
to pfs
thro~xgh
a Plate
of Glafs without any
,efiku~e or Ikninution of their Force, and
yet fo potent as to turn a magktick Needle
beyond the Glafs ?
'II4
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Property w(: have in the Refrac’tion of Mand
Cryftnl, dckribcd firit by E~rlJr.uis BniqAali~d~,
and afterwards more exai-rly by Hkge:lics, in
his Book De Id L?!w~w. ‘I’llisCryital is a pellucid fifiile !3onc, Cleilr as Water or CryfM of
the Rock, and without Colour ; cnduriiig a red
and in a
WC3t $thout Iofing its tra;~i’pil’cRCy,
very Itrong Heat cnlcining without FuiEon.
Steep’d a Day or two in M’atcr, it loikc its naturd PoIifl7. Being rubb’d on Cloth, it attraA.5
pieces Of StraWs ilnd Other light things, like Ambar or @-MS; athi with i;q~:n j%~rk it mnlies 313
Ebullition. It feems to bc a fort of Talk, and
is found in for19 of an oblique :I$i~llcIopipcd,
with’iix parallelogram Sides and cighc Mid Angles.

The

ObtUiC

.AII~~~lr;‘S Of

the

Pi~lXllC!lO~lX~llS

are each of them ao~ Ekgrccs and 52 i!%nutesj
the acute ones 7%Degrees and 8 Minutes. TWO
of the lblid Angles oppofirc to one another, as
C and E, are compnil’cd each of
them with three of their obtufc ‘
,?7’Sc,5e#;c.
ibe-fi!‘
z’a;
Angles, and each of the other
fix with one obtufe and two acute ones. It
cleaves eaiily in Planes parallel to any of its
Sides, and not in any other Planes. It cleaves
with a gloify polite Sk-face not perpe&Iy plane,
but with fame little unevennefs. It is eafily
fcratch’d, and by reafon of its foftnefs it takes
a Polifll vel:y di&+ltIy.
It polishes better upon polifll’d Looking-glafs rhan upon Metal, and
perhaps better upon Pitch, .Leather or Parchment. Afterwards it muit be rubb’d with a
little Oil pr White of an Egg, to fill Up its
$zratches ; whereby it will become very tranfparent

r
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of theCryM, C the biggelt folid Arlgle at that
Surface, G 11113
F the oppoiite Surfke, and CK
a perpendicular on that Surface. This perpendicular makes \\?ith the edge of the CryiIal CF,
an An,gle of. 19 Dcgr. 3’. join K I?, and in it
take ML , f0 that tile Angle KC L be 6 Degr.
4~‘. and the Angle I., C 1; 12 Deg. 23” And if
ST reprcfent any ~lxm of Z,ight incident at T
in any Angle upon the rcfix%ng Surfi10.zADBC,
let TV be the refrahl
beam d+min’d
by
the givenProportion of the Siks f to 3, accorDraw VX
ding to the rziizd Rule of @ticks.
parallel and equal to Mid_l. Draw it the fame
way from V in which 1, lieth from I< ; an&
joining TX, this line ‘I’X lhall be the other refraAed beam carried fmn T to X, by the unidhl Refk Aion,
If therefore the incident beam ST be perpend~cnlar to the refrat%,ing Surfike, the tW0
beams TV and TX, into which it fl~allbecome divided, fl1al1be parallel to the lines C K
and C I.+; one of thofe bemns Going rhrough
,the CryM perpendicularly,
as it ought to do
by the ufu:ur~l,
Laws of Opticks, and the other
‘HiX by ai1 ~mufual RefraAion diverging frpm
t&e perpendicular, and making with it an Angle V TX of about 6; Degrees, as is found, b
experience. And hence, the Plane VT 2 ,
and fuch lilie Planes which are parallel to the
plane C FIX, may be called the Pknes of perpendicular RefraAion. And the Coait towards
which> the links’R k; and V X are drawn, may
be call’d’the’Co& of unufual Refrnk%on.
. Jrnrlike gamier Cryital of the Rock ha: a
double
r’
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double P.efra&ion : But the difference of the
t\XFO
RefraAions is not fo great and manifeil as
in Ifland Cryilal.
When the beam ST incident on Ifland Crvikd, is divided into two beams TV and TX,
and thefe two beams arrive at the farther Surface of the Q-ifs ; the beam TV, which ~7a.s
refraffed at the firi7CSurfke after the ufunl manner, &all be again refracted entirely after the
ufual manner at the fecond Surface ; and the
beam TX, which was rcfra&ed after the unufual mnnner in the firit Surface, Ihall be again
refraEted entirely after the unufual manner in
the
fecond
Surfiice
; fo that both thcfc beams
fl~ll emerge out of the fecond Surf&~ in lines
parallel, to the firit incident beam ST.
And if two pieces of Ifland Cry&l be placed one after another, in fuch manner that all
the Surfaces of the latter be parallel to all the
corr@onding Surfaces of the former : The
Rays which are refra&ed after the ulilat manner in the firit: Surface of the firi Cryltal 11~11
be refra&ed after ‘the ufual manner in all the
following Surfaces ; and the Rays which are refraEted after the unufual manner in the tiriZSurface, fflall be refra&ed after the unufiial manner
in all the following Surfaces. And the fame
thing happens, though the Surfaces of the Cryii;als be any ways inclined to one another, prqvided that their Planes of perpendicular Refra&lon
be parallel to one another.
And therefore there is anoriginal difference.
in the Rays of Light, by means of which fame
Ways are in this Experiment confiantly refraffedi
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cd after the ufual manner, and others conflanrly after the unufual manner: For if the dig&
rence be not original, but arifes from new Modificatlons imprefs’d on the Rays at their firft:
RefraCtion, it would be alter’d by new Modi&
cations in the three follo$ng Refix&ions 5
whereas it fuffeers no alteration, but is con&i&
and has the fame efEe& upon the Rays in alI the
Refr&ion is thercRefrafiions.
The unuhl
fore perform’d by an original property 6f the
Rays.. And it remains to be enquircd, whether the Rays have not more original Properties
than are yet dikover’d.
@. 26. Have not the Rays of Light feveral
fidzs, endued with feveral original Properties?
For if the Pfanes of perpendicular Ke;~:ntition
of the fecond Cry&& be at right Angles with
the Planes of perpendicular RefraAion of the
fir0 Cryftal, the Rays which arc refia&d after
’ the ufual manner in paffing through the firff
Cry&J, will be all of them refraAed after the
unulilal manner in pafflng through the fecond
Cryfial; and the Rays which arc refra&ed after the unurual manner in pafling through the
firit: Cryital, will be all of them refrahed after
the ufual manner in paiGng through the fecond
Cryftal. And therefore there are not two forts
of Rays diGering in their nature from one another, one of which is cunftantly and in all Pofitions I:efra&ed after {he ufuualmanner, and the
other conitantly and in all Poiitions after the
unuftial manner. The difkrence between the
two forts of Rays in the Experimenf: mention’d
in the 25th Queition, was only in the !?ofitions
of
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And fince thefe Dkpofitioas were in the Rays
before their Incidence on the kcond, third.and
fourth Surhces of the two Cryitals, and f~kkred no alteration (fo far as appears) by the Refra&ion of the Rays in their palTage through
thofe Surfaces, and the Rays were refk$ed by
the fame Laws in all the four Surfaces; it appears that thofe Difpaiitions were in the Rays
originally, and fuKer’d no alteration by the firit
RefraAion, and that by means of thok Difpofitions the Rays were i&a&d at their l[ncidence
on the firlt: Surf& of the firit Cryiktl, fomc of
them after the ufual, and fame of them after the
~muiilal manner , accordingly as their Sides of
unuii~~l Refrafition RTere then turn’d towards
the C0a.R of the unufual.RefraAion of that Gryital,, or i’ideways from it.
Every Ray of Eight has therefore two oppafite Sides, originally endued with a Property
on which the unuf~tal KefraCIion depends, and
the other two oppofite Sides not endued with
And it remains to be enquired,
that Property.
I whether there are not more Properties of:Light
by which the Sides of the Rays differ, and are
diftinguifll’d from one another,
In explaining the diflerence of the Sides of
the Rays above mention’d, I l?zt!refuppofed that
the Rays fX1 perpendicularly on the firit Cryd
ly on it T the Sucflak Uut if they Ml ob
which are refra&cds is the ilme. Thofe
ed after the ultra1 manner in the firfi Cryfial,
will be refraffed after the unufual manner in
yfial, fuppofing the Planes of per-=
fra&ion to be at right Anglesyith
2
one

c
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one anot1lel;, as above : and 011 the cotltrary:
If the Planes of the perpendicular Refraction
of the t\vo Cryiials be neither parallel nor perpendicu];lr ro one another, but contain an acute
Angle : the two beams of Light which emerge
out of ~-ix!
ii13CryhI, willbe each of them divi&d into two more at their Incidence on the
For in this cafe the Rays in
fecond CryM.
each of the two Beams will ibme of them have
their Sides of ~muhal Refiaktion, and fame of
them the’ir other Sides turn’d towards the CO&
of the unufual ‘Refra-aRionof the fecond CryflYal.
%2~.27. Ai-e not all Hypothefcs erroneous
which leave hitherto been invented for explain;
ing the Phenonien~ of Light, by ne\v Modifications of the Rays. 7 For thok Phenomena depend not upon new Modifications, as has been
fkppofed, but upon the original and unchangeable Properties of the Ra s.
J&L ~8. Are not all .x ypothefes erroneous,
in which Light is fuppofcd to confif? in Preffion or Matron, propagated through a fluid Medium ? For in a1.ithefe Hypothefes, the Fhenomena of Light have been hitherto explain’d by
fippofing that they arife from new Modifications of the Rays ; which is an erroneous Suppofition.
If Light co&fled only in Prefion propagad
ted without a&ual Motion, it would not be a-l
ble to agitate and beat the Bodies which refrac2
and refle@ it. If it confifled in Motion propagated to all difiances in an initant, it would rec@~2 an infinite force every moment, in every
dhining

.,

&lining Particle; to generatkz that Motion. Axid
if it coniiited in Preffioil o’r Motion, propnga~
ted either iii an inltant or in time, ,it WOUND
bend into the SMdow. For Preffio~~ or Akrio~i
cannot be propagated in a ‘Fluid in right Lines
beyond an Qbitacle which itops part of the?kIotionj but Kll bend and fpread every way ilitd
the quiefcent Medium wl!ich lies beyond’ the
~bf~acie. G-ravity tellds dowriwards, btit the
Preikke of Water arifing frdm Gravity terid?
t3vcsy ~~~ay.withequal force, and is propagated
1s kadily, and with as much force fideways 2~
duwn wards , and throug!~ crooked pn&ges 2s
throigh itrait ones; The Waves on the StirfTic~
of ftagnating Water, palling by the i’ldes of 4
broad Obilxle which itops part of them, bend
afterwat-ds and dilate themiclves gradually intcd
the’ quiet ‘Water behind the Qbftacle: Th&
TYaves, PLllfesor Vibrations of the&; w%ereA
in Sounds conlift, bend manifeftly; thotigh no!
fo mtich as the Waves of kvater. I?:or a k$ell
pr a Cknon may be heard beyond ti Hill, which
intercepts the fight of the ii>lcnding Hodyj and
Sounds al;e propagated as ieadily through CrookA
cd Pipes as through ftreight ones. fitit Light
is never l~no~n to follow cro:okcd Pa&gcs noi
to bend into the Shadow. For the fix’dStars
by the Interpofitidn of any of the Pl&nets ceafk
to be fern, And fo do the,Parts of the %ti
by the Inter~ofition of, the .Mo’onj ikJkcl~+~~or’
T~cnm. ‘Ihe Rays which ptifs very lie& to thd
edges of any Body, ate bent 3 little by the tiff*
of the Body, ds we &ew’d tibove ; bdt ,tllls
bmdilg is not ~owarcls but fp~ tld Shadower
imd
25
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on the Rays by the 513 Cryital, could be in
them befok their Incidence on that Cryihl ;
and in general, hon7
all Rays emitted by Gning Bodies P can have thoP‘e Difpofitions in
them from the beginning. To me j at leaf’k,
this &ems inexplicable, if Light be nothing
elk;~;nPrefion
or iklotion propagated through.

And’ it is as dii?icult to explain by thek IJya
pothefes, how Rays can be alternately in Fits
of eafy Reflexion and eafy Trall~miffion ; unlefs
perhaps one inight fuppofe that there are in all
Space two Ethereal vibrafing Mediums, and
that the Vibrations of one of them confkitute
Light, and the k’ibrations of the orher are i’wifter, and as often as thep overtake the Vibrations
of the fir& put them kto clioi‘cFits. Kut 1lOliiT
two.2&&*~ can be di@-~fedthrough all Space9
one of whi.ch ac’tsupon the orher, and by conSequence is re-a&ed upon, without retarding,
fllattering, difperfinq and confounding one anothers Motions, is &conceivable. And a&nit
filling the Heavens with fluid P4ediums, unlds
they be exceedil!g rare, a greatObje&ion ziril-e$
from the regular and very ~&ing Motions of”
the Planets and Coniets in ail manner of Courfes
through the Heavens. For thence it is ina+
fefi, that the Heavens are void of all i‘enfibje
Refiitance, and by confequence of all i’enfible
Matter.
For t.he r&fling Power of fluid Mediums grifes partly frown th’e Attrition of the Parts, of
the Medium ) and partly from the Y;, i~ze~tice
of the Ma,tter, That part of the Refiitance of
a fphez2

ofquick-filver in the fame Proportion, or thercabouf3,
as I have found by I!Zxperiments made
arith Pendulums. The open Air in which we
breathe is eight or nine hundred times lighter
than Water, and by conkquence eighr or nine
hundred times rarer, and accordingly its Refiitance is lefs than that of M’atel in the fame
Proportion, or thereabouts ; as I h?ve alfo found
by Experiments made GTi
th Pendulums. And in
thinner Air the Refiitance is itill 14s Y and at
length, by rarifying the Air, becomes infenfible. For fmall Feathers falling in the open Air
meet: with great Refiitance, butt in a tall Glafs
well emptied of Air, they fill as fait as Lead or
Gold, 2s 1 have feen tried ieveral times. Whence
the P&fiance feems Ml to dccreak in proportion td the Denficy of- the 3tiluid. For I do not
find by any Experiments, that Bodies moving
in C&&3<-filvcr,Water or Air, meet with any
other fenfible Re.Mtance than what arifes from
the Denfity and Tenacity of thofe fenfible Fluids, as they would do if the Pores of thofe Fluids, and all other Spaces, were filled wirh a
denfe and fubtile Fluid. Now if the Kefiitance
in a VeKel well emptied of Air, was but an
hundred times lefi than in the open Air , it:
would be about i million of times lefs than in
Quick-filver. Em it feems tobe much lefs in
Such a Veffel, and itill much lefs in the I-Yeavens, at the hei ht of threes or four hund,r~d
Miles from the If arth, or above. ForMr.,BuyZe
has fllew’d that Ais ma be rarified above’ien
thoufand times in Ve 8 els of Glafs; ati4 the
&qtns
are much e~~~p~30f A+ than any fif%zg?$

cwm we can make below. For Gnce the Air
is comprei’;“d bp the weight of the incumbent
Atmofphere, and the Denfity of Air is proportional to the Force colnprefiing it, it follonS
by Computation, that at the hei.ght of about feven Eu~Z$ Miles from the Earth, the 14ir is
four times rarer than at the Surface of the
Earth ; and at the height of 13 Miles, it ij: fixteen times rarer than that at the Surface of the
Earth ; and at the height of 21, 28, or 35 Miles,
it is refpe&ivcly 64, 2~6, or 1024 times rarer,
or thereabouts ; and at the height of 70, 140~
2IoMiles, it is about 1000000, 1000000000000
or ~000000000000000000 times rarer ; and fo
on.
Heat promotes Fluidity very much, by diminiching the Tenacity of Bodies. It makes many Bodies iluid which are not fluid in cold, and
increal‘es the Fluidity of tenacious Liquids, as
of Oil, Ralfam and- Money, and thereby decrcafes their Refi&uxx. But it decreaies not
the Refiilance of Water confiderably, asit would
do if any confiderable part of theRefiitance of
Water arofe from the kjttrition or Tenacity of
its Parts. And th”ereforeetheReGikmcc of “il’ater arifes principally and almoft entirely from
the YzGiwrti4 of its Matter; and by conf’equence) if the ,Heavens were as denfe as Water, they would not have much lefs RefiOance
than Water; if as denfe as Quick-filvcr, they
would not have much lefs Refi&wce than Quick- filver ; if abfolytely denfe, or full of Matter
I without any T/Lzczzz/m,
let the Matter be never
6~ fubtiIc and ffuid, they would have a greater
J,efi&lQc~

Refiih~nce than Quick-filver. A folid Globe in
fuch a Medium would lofe above half its MOtion in moving three times the length of its
Diameter, and a Globe not folid ( fuch as are
the Planets) would be retarded,fooner.
And
therefore to make way for *the regular and lafting IMotions of the Planets and Comets, it’s neceihy to empty the Hcavcns of all Matter, except perhaps ibme very thin Vapours, Steams
or Effhwia, arifing from the Atmofpheres of the
Earth, Planets and Comers, and from fuch an
exceedingly rare 2Ethereal Medium as we defcribed above. A dcnfe Fluid can be of no ufe
for explaining the Pha3~omena of Nature, the
Motions of the Planets and Comets being better
explain’d without it. It fcrves only to diihrrb
and ret,ard the Motions of thofe great Bodies,
and make the Frame of Nature l’anguiih: And
in the Pores of IS&es, it ferves only to itop
the vibrating Motions of their Parts, wherein
their Meat &.2dAfiivity cot&k.
And as it is
sf no ufe, and hinders the Operations of Nature,
and makes her languiih, ib there is no evidence for its tixiitence, and therefore it ought
And if it be rejekkd, the Wyto be rejekd.
pothefes that Light confiits in Yreilion or Motion, propagated through fuch a Me”dium, are
reje&ed with it.
And for rejecting fnch a Medium, we have
the Authority of thofe the olde& and mofi celebrated Philoibphers of Greece and .?/~o&%z~
who made a Y&XWZand Atoms, and the Gravity of Atoms, the firit Principles of t&jr philofophy ; tacitly attributing Gravity to fame othe:
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eher Caufe than d&e Matter. LdXY Philf.&jm.
plk~ banih the Confidcration OF iilch a CaLIi-8bz
out of Natural Philolbphy, feigning Wq’p”ti~c~~,.,
fog explaining all things mechanically, and I.i$%rring other Caulks to Metaph~~iicl~s: I\! 11c1-c~~
she main l[Suiineik of Natural Philolbphy is tpa
prgu.e frsm Pll~nomenfl without feigning J-jt-p0c11efes4 and to de&Ice Caui‘es from &CC&,
till we come to tile very fir.ii:CauCc, \!fhicll c’c~tainly is Ilot mechanical ; and not only to III+
fold the Mechanifm elf the World, b$ chieij~~
tq id’olve thefe and fuch like Q&ions.
‘LV!;;<t
is there in places almoit emptv of ?&tter, and
whence is it that the Sun and~I?lmetu gr:\vitatc:
towards one another, without: clenik %I:ir:ter bctwekn them ? Whence is it that N;lture do~h
nothing in vain ; and whence arilks all thar <II.der gu-d Beatity which we fq in the World ?
‘I’s what end arecomets, and whence is it th;lt
‘Planets move all one and the fiJme way inO&.;
concenti.ick, while Cpmets move all m3nner of
bays in Orbs very excentrick, and what hinders
the fix’d Stars from falling upon one ‘another ?
HOUTcame the Bodies of Animals to be contrived with fo n&h Art, and for what ends were
their feveral Parts ? ‘Wqs the Eye contrived
without Skill in Opticks, and the Ear without
.Kno\;lrledge of Sounds’ , Hoti
do the Motions
of the Jjody’fbllow from the IVill, and whence
is the Inf%in<?in knirqals? Is nqt the Senfory of
&&nalet’ that place to which the feniitive Subfiance is prefent, and into ‘which the ienfible
Species qf ThingS; are carried through the Nerves
find Brain;
that, there( they
.
c , may
((I . be,
: perceived
I. pv

by their immediate prefence’to that Subftance I
And thefe things beingsrightly difpatch:d, does
it not: appear from Phaenomena. that there is a
Being iikorporeal, livingY intelhgent, Ollmiprefent, 37ho in infinite Space, as it were in his senfory, fees the things themfelves intimately, and
throughly perceives them, and comprehends
them who11 by their immediate preiilnce to
himfelft 0 P which rhings the Images only carkied through the Organs of Senile into our little
Senforiums, are there feen and beheld by that
which in us perceives and thinks. And the’
.every true Step made in this Philofophy brings
US not imme,diately to the Knowledge of the
firfi Cauk,
yet it brings us nearer to it, gmj
on that account is to be highly valued.
@L- 23. Are not the Rays of Light very
fmall Bodies emitted from ihining Subkuxxs?
For frrch Eodies will pa& through uniforln Mediums in right ILines without bending into the
$hadow , which is the Nature of the Rays of
Eight. They @lT alfo be capable of feveral
Propertics, and be able to conferve their Properties unchanged in paifing through feveral
Mediums, which is another Condition of the.
Rays ,of I2gh.t. Pellucid Subfiances al-l: up-on
the Rays of Light at a diitance in refrahing, refleAing and infletfiing thetn, and the Rays mu&ally agitate the Parts of thofe Subfiances at a
diftance for beating them,; and this A&on and
‘Re-a&ion at a diitance, very much refembles an
&raAive Force between Bodies. If Refi-a&n
be p&itmn’~ by AttraAion of’the Rays, the
+x23
,’ qf.dIncid@nce quit be to t;?ieS+es of lip+
fra$oq

[
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fi&ion in a given Proportion, as we fl2ew’diI2
our Principles of Philoibphgi : 111ndthis Rule is
true by kkpericnce.
The ktys of Light in
going out of Ghfs into 3 7Kwtwt2, are bcllt towards the Glafs; and if they kill too obliquely
on the Vizc~m they are bent backn:ar& illto
the Glafs, and totally reflefied ; and this J<eflexion cannot be afcribed to the Rciiltnnce of 312
,?bfolute iT~CU~~~2
) but muft be caui’ed by the
Powes of the Glafs attr&ng
the Raps at their
going out of it into the Y~‘CMMZ~
and bringing
@‘
or
if
the
farther
Surface
of the
them back.
Glafs be i22oiiten’d with JVatcr or clear Oil, or
Ii uid and clear Honey ; the Rays \vhich would
ot‘i2erwife be reflekkd, will go illto the Wat-er,
oil, or Honey, and therefore are not rcflec’ted
before they arrive at the fkther Surfi~ce of the
Glafs, and begil to go out of it.. If they go out
of it irzto the F17ater, Oil or Honey,
they
go on, becaufe the &traCtion of the Flak is
almofi balal2ced and render’d ineffeitual by
the contrary AttraAi.on of the Liquor.
Rut if
they go out of it into a Y/~CSWZ
which has no
AttraCtion to balance that of the Flak, the Attra&ion of the Glafs either bends and refra&s
them, or brings them back al2d refleAs them.
And this is iii11more evident by laying together
two Prifms of Glafs, or two Obje&-glaffes of
of very long Telefcopes, the one plane the other a little convex, and fo comprefing them
that they do not fully touch, nor are too far aSur2der. For the Light which falls upon the
farther Surface of the firit Glafs where the Interval betwee the Glaffes is 12otabove-the ten
hul2dred
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hundred thoufandth part 02 an Inch, will go
. through that Surface, and through the Air or
iKacmmzbetween the Glaffes, and etitkr into the
fecond Glafs, as was explain’d in the fit-it, fourth
and eighth Obfervations of the firit Parr of the
Second Book. But if the fecond Glafs be raken
away, the Light which goes out of the fecond
Sxufice of the firit Glafs into the Air or Yacfi~urn,will not go on forwards, but turns back
into the firil Glafs, and is refleAed ; and therefore it is drawn back by the Pm7er
of the firft
Glafs, there being nothing elfe to turn it back.
p1othing more is requifite for producing all the
variety of Colours and degrees of Refrangibil.ity , than that the Rays of Light be Bodies of
di&rent Sizes, the leait of which may make
violet the wealtcfi and darkeft of the Colours,
and be more eaiily diverted by refraEting Surfaces from the right Courfe ; and the redlcas
they are bigger and bigger, may make the
itronger and more lucid Colours, blue, green,
yellow and red, and be more and more diEcultly diverted. Nothing more is requifite for
putting the Rays of Ljght into.Fits of eafy ReIflexion and eafy Tram mifi$n, than that they be
fmall Bodies which by their attra&tive POMWS,
or fame other Force, flit-up Vibrations in what
they aEt upon , which Vibrations being. f%fter
than the Rays, overtake them fuccefively, and
agitate them fo as by turns to increafe and decreafe their Velocities, and thereby put tllcm
into thofe Fits. And laltly, the unufual Refra&ion of Iiland Cry&l looks very much as if it
~4,vercperform’d by fame kind of attra&ve virtue

tue lodged in certain Sides bsth of the Rays,
and of the Particles of the Cryftal. For were,
it not for fonie kind of Difpoiition or Virtue
lodged in fame Sides of the Particles of the
Cryftal, and not in the-irother Sides, and which
inclines and bends the Rays towards the Coait
of unufual Kefrac”tion,. the Rays which fd!l pcrpen’dicularly 011 the Cryital, would not bc refracted towards that Coait rather rhan towards
any other Coaft, both at their ICncidenceand at
their Emergence, fo as to to emerge perpendicularly by a contrary Situation of the Co~ll: of
unufual RefraCtion at the Second Surfkx j the
Cryital acting upon the Rays after they have
pafs’d through it, and are emerging into the
Air; or, if you pleafe, into a VAx~~zv, And
fince the Cryital by this Difpofition or Virtue
does not aA upon the Rays, unlefs when one
of their Sides of unufual &M-a&ion looks towards that Coait, this argues a Virtue or Difpofition in thofe Sides of the Rays 1 which anl‘wers to snd fympathizes with that virtue or
Difpofition of the Cryfial, as the Poles of two
Magnets anfwer to one another. And as P&gnetilin may be intended and remitted, and is
found only in the Magnet and in Iron: So this
Virtue of refi-a&g the perpendicular Rays, is
greater in Ifland Cryital, lefs in Cryital of the
ock, and ?s not yet found in other Bodies. I
do not fray that this Virtue is magnetical : It
deems to be of another kind. I only i‘ay, that
what ever it be, it’s di@icult to conceive how
the Rays of Light, unlefs they be Bodies, can
have 8 pqmzqnt.V&e
in two of their Sides
which
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uhich is not in their other Sides, and this
without any regard to their Pofition to the
Space or IMedium through which they pafs.
What I mean in this Queition by a Y&xLv~,
and by the AttrakIioix of the Rays of Light toFards Glafs or Cryital, may be underftood by
what was bid in the I 8th, 19th and 20th C&p
itiolls.
$i&.
30. Are not grofs Bodies and Light cpn-.
vertible into one another, and may not &dir+
receive much of their attivity from the Partikles of Light which enter their Compofition?
For all fix’d Bodies being heated emit Light ib
long as the continue fufiG&xxly hot, and Light
lnutualfy iYops in Bodies as ofren as its Rays
itrike upon their Parts, as we’ihew’d above. I
know no Body lcfs tipt to ihine than ‘VI’ater;
and yet Water by frequent Diitillations changes
into fix’d Earth, as Nl.r. Boyle has tried; and
then this Eaflh being enabled to endure a fufficicllt Heat, flkes by Heat like other Bodies.
The changing of Bodies into Light, and Light
into Bodies, is very conformable to the Courfe
of Nature, which feeems delighted withTranC
Water, which is a very fluid tattinutationsl
lefs Salt, fix changes by,Mcat into Vapouf, which
is a fort of Air, and by Cold into Ice, which is
.a hard, pellucid, brittle, fufible Stone: and this
Stone returns into Water by Heat, and.Vapour
returns into Water by Cold. Earth by Heat becomes Fire, and by Cold returns ‘into @arth.
Denfe Bodies by Fermentation rarify into f’everal forts of Air, and this Air by Ferlnentatio&.
. nnd fometimes witjxmt it, retums ixito denk
Bodies;
- ..

Bodies, ?&rcury appears fometimes in the
form of a i-luid Metal, fometimes in the form
of a hard brittle iMetal, fometimes in the form
of a corrofive peIiuc~c~ Salt call’d Sublimate,
fometimes in the form of a taflMs, pellucid,
volatile wlhite Earth, call’d .Me~curi~ dalcis ;
or in that of a red opake volatile Earth, call’d
Cinnaber ; or in that of a red or v;lhite Precipitate, or in that of a fluid Salt ; and in Diitil+
larion it turns into Vapour,
and being agitated
;I$ zlncztu,it flrines like Fire. And after all thefe
Changes it returns again into its firi1 form of’
Mercury. Eggs gro\v from infenfible Pdagnitudes, and change into Animals ; Tadpoles into
Frogs ; and Worms into Flies. All Birds, Beaits
and Fifhes, Me&s, Trees ) and other.Vegetables, with their feveral parts, groW out of Water and watry Tin&ures and S&s, and by Putrefi&on return again into w7atry Subfiances.
And Water itanding a fecv Days in the open
Air, yieIds a Tin&ue,
which (like that of
Mault ) by finnding longer yields a Sediment
and a Spirit, but ,before PutrefaCIion is fit Noun
rikment for Animals and Vegetables. And among fuch various and ftrange Tranfmutations,
why may not Nature change Bodies into Light,
and Light into Bodies ?
2 zc.31. Have not the final1 Particles of Bodies certain Poxvers, Virtues or Forces, by
which they a& at a dift-ante, not only upon the
Rays of Light for refleC’cing, refi-a&ing and inflecting them, but ‘alfo upon one another for
yroducing a great part of the Phenomena. of
Nature? -For it’s well known that Bodies a&
QlIc:

one upon another by the Attra&ions of Gravity, Nlagnetiiin and Ele&ricity ; and thcle Initances ihew the Tenor and Courfe of Nature,
and make iu not improbable but that- there ‘may
be more attra&ivc Powers than thek. For Nature is very confonant and conformable to her
I’elf. How thek AttracTtions may be perform’&
1 $0 not here confider. What E call Attra&on
may be perform’d by impulfe, or by :isme other
IlXilnS
unknown to me.
I ufe chat ‘Word here
to f$nify only in general any Force I47 which
Bodies tend towards one another, \\ihatfoever
be the Caufe. For we niu41; learn from - the
Phenomena of Nature what Bodies attra& one
another, and Svhat ilal‘t! [he Laws and Properties
of the Attra&ion, before we enquire the Caufe
by which the Attrattion 3s perform’d, The AttraAions of G-ravity? &4agnetiiin and EleAricity, reach to very i‘enfible difiances, and ii>have
been obferved by vulgar yes, and there may
be others which reach to fo final1 diftankes as
hitherto efcape Obfervation; and perhaps eleerical Attratt-ion may reach to ii~ch iinall difiances, even without being excited by Fri&ion.
E’or when Salt, of Tartar runs per dedipiimz, is not this done by an Attra&ion between the
Particles of the Salt of Tartar, and the Particles of the Water which float in the Air in the
form of Vapours? And why does not common
Salt, or Salt-petre, or Vitriol, run pw deZiyzkm9
but for want of fuch an Attrafiion?
Or why
does not Salt of Tartar draw more Water out
of the..Air than in a certain Proportion to its
quantity, but for want of an attraCtive Force
after
I
‘/
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&-et it is f&ted with kvater ? And whence
is it but from this attrafiive Power that JVater
which alone difbls with a gentle lnke~su-~~~
Heat, will not diitil from Salt of Tartar with=.
out a great,Heat ? And is it not from the like
attra&ive Power between the Particles of Oil of
Vitriol and the Particles of ‘\Vater, that Oil of
Vitriol draws to it a good quantity of Water
out of the Air, and after it is f&ted draws no
more, and in Diftillation lets go the ‘Water very dij+icultly ? And when water and Oil of Vitrio1 poured fuccefively into the fame Vel.Gl
grow very hot in the inixing, does not this
Heat argue a great Motion in the parts of the
Liquors? And does not this 34ot4on argue that
the Parts of the two Liquors in mixing coalefce with Violence j and by coiilequence i-u&
towards one another with an accelerated MOtion? And when k?~z4nj%rGs or Spirit of Vitriol poured upon Pilings of Iron, diffolves the
Filings with a great Heat and Ebullition, is not
this Heat and Ebullition eEel;kd by a violent
Motion of the Parts, and does not that Motion
argue that the aci.d Parts of the Liquor rush towards the Parts of the Metal with violenced
and run forcibly into its Pores till they *get between its outmoit Particles and the mam i3!Infs~
of the Metal, and furrounding thofe Particles
loofen them from the main Mai’s+and iet them
at liberty to float off into the \Vater? And
when the acid Particles which . alone would
diitil with an eafy Heat, will not fepasate from
the Particles of the Metal without a very Co-*
k@j2;t
1
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jetit 83kat, dc%.snot this confirm the Attra&~
between them ?
‘Whet1 Spirit of Vitriol poured upon cornman Salt Or Salt-petre makes an Ebullition with
the Salt and unites with it, and in Diitillstion
the Spirit of the common Salt or Silt-petre
comes over much eaiier than it would do be?
fore; tin4 the acid part of the Spirit of Vitriol
frays behmd ; does not this argue that the fix’d
Alcaly, of the Salt attra&s the acid Spirit of the’
Vitriol more itrongly than its own Spirit+ and
not being able to hold them both, lets go its,
tnvn? And when Oil, of Vitriol is drawn off”
from its weight of Nitre; and from b,oth the’
Ingredients ti compound Spirit of Nitre is diftilled, and two, parts of this Spirit zire poured orL *
one part of Qil ofClo~vesor Carawtiy Seeds; or of
any ponderous Oil o’f vegetabie 0;1:animal Sub-:
fimces; or Oil of Turpentine thicken’d with ti
little Balfani of Sulphur, and the Liquors grow ibi
Qery hot in mixing, as prefen tly to fend up a burnIng Flame : Does not this very great and i’crddeti
veat,argue: that the two Lic&ors mix with via:
lence,,, and thzit their Parts in mixirig r&i towwds one another with au accelertited Motion;
and cl& with the great& Force I Arid is it
Cot: foi the fame re;ifoti that WC~ re&i’iiSiedSpig
sit: of Wine podred on the fame conipo~nd SpG
fit, fl$lles; and thit fhe !FWVb j%?l5kQZs; p3Ili~
pofed of Sl;llplilu-r7 irre + and Salt of Tartar;
tind #violent Ex-.
gdes ofl? with i more’ lihkn
-j~&&ol~&al+ Gun-powder $, the acid spirits of
fhe ~~~p1x.xand Nitrc! rushing towards orie anA
bl$erj alld towal& the Salt of ‘I’artarj with fo
h5n;
gsm

.gre;lt a violcrlce, -as by the fllOCkto tur’n the

%,‘apoufand Flame? U’hcre
t.he’DiiTolution is i10U7, it makes a flow Ebullitioll and a gentle Heilt ; alld Where it is quickil: makes a ureatcr FMlitioii with mofC
gi,t j and whcrc”it is done at once, the Ebullition is contr&ted into a fudden Mai? or viowith a Heat equal to that of
k!nt E:splofiou,
Fire and Flame. SO M’lle11a D~ilChlll of the above mention’d compound Spirit of Nitre was
oured up011half a DHC~III of Oil of CaraWay
P‘ecds in zlacrbo; the Mixture immediately made
3 flaih like Gun-powder, and burit the exhaufied Receiver, which 1~73sa Glak fix Inches
wide ) and eight Inches deep. And even the
grofs Body of Sulphur powder’d, a!ld with ~111
equal weight of Iron Filings, and a little Water
made into Pailre, n&s upon the Iron, and in five
or ‘fixHours grows too hot to be touch’d, and
emits a Flame. And by thcfe Experiments corn-pared nrith the great quantity of Sulphur with
which the Earth abounds, and the warmth of
the interior Parts of the Earth, and hot Springs,
and burning; Mountains, and with Damps, mineral Co&cations, Earthquakes, hot iui’fbcating Exhalations, Hurricanes and Spouts ; we
may learn that fulphureo~~s Steams abound in
the Bowels of the Earth and ferment with IV@nerals, and i”ometimes take Fire with a fudden
CoruTcation -and Explofion ; and if pent up in
fubterraneous Caverns, burit: the Caverns with a
great ihaking of the Earth, as in fpringing of a
IPAine. And then the Vapour generated by the
Expl~fion, expiring through the Pores of the
z
Earth,
wl;~:ie

at ollcc
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&uth, feels hot and fuffocates, and mal;esT&ttio
peits and EIurricanesg and fometimes caufes the
Land to flidc, or the Sea to boil, and carries
up the Water thereof in Drops, which by their
weight f%ll down again in Spouts. Alfb fame
fulphureons Steams, at all times when the Earth
is dry, afcending into the Air, ferment there’
with nitrous Acids, and fometimes taking fire’
caufe. Lightening and Thunder ) and f&y &le~
tears; k’or the Air abounds with acid Vapours
fit to promote Fermentations, as appears by the
ru@g of Iron and Copper in it, the kindling
of Fire by blowing, and the beating of the
I-Ieart by means of Refpiration.
Now the above mention’d Motions are fo great and violent as to flxw *that in Fermentations, the Par;
ticks of Bodies which almolk reit, are put into
new Motions by a very potent Principlej‘ which
atis upon them only when they approach one’
kother,
and caufes them to meet and clafh
with great violence, and grow hot with the
- NJotion, and dafh ow another into pieces, and
vanifh into hirj and Vapour, and Flames
When Salt of Tartar g.57 de& uZrtz2; being
poured into the Solution of any i I./letal, precr&
pitatcs the M etal, and makes it fall down to the
bottom of the Liquor in the form of TVIudI
Does not this argue that the acid Particles are
attr&cd inore flxongly by the Salt of ,‘Tartar
than by the Metal, and by the lb-anger Attra-:
c’tioa go from the TVktal to the Salt of Tartar?
And ib when a,Solution of Irofi in @$+z fDrtLlS
diiTolves the .Lz+k C’&clminarzj-and lets go the
Ironl or a Solution of Copper difllblves Iron imz
Aaz
mcsfed

fiicrfCd in it and lets go the Copper, Of a Solution of Silver diiPblves Copper and lets go the
Silver, 01.a Solution of Mercury in Aqad; f&Lbeing poured upon 11-011,
Coppe!., 1Tin or Lead,
diliblvcs the Met?.1 and lets $0 the MercLlrJ;s
dr_)csnot this argue that the acid Particles of
the Ajwu fbrtirare Sltrdted more ftronglyby
the LUCKS CUhVZ~~.ZUT’~J thiIl1 by I1’011, illId

IllOr@

firongl~~ by ho11 than by copper ) and more
ftrongl~~by Copper than by Silver, and more
flrongly by Iron, Copper, Tin and Lead, than
by k!ercury?
And is it not for the fame re;tfon
thar Iron requires mow A~AQZ
j&is to diiblve
it than Copper, and Copper more than the od
ther Metals ; and thn t of all Rktafs, Iron is difl
folved moit eafily,. and is muf? apt to ruit j and
next
after Iron, Coppw ?
When Oil of Vitriol is mis’d with a fittk
?Vater, or is run peg nlsli uiwz, and in Diilillation the Water ai‘ccnds dgilIku!:-ly, and brings
over with it fame part of the Oii of \f’itriol in
the form of Spirit of Vitriol, and this Spirit beIng pouux~ upon Tron, copper, or Salt of Tartar, unites with the Body and lets go the Water, doth not this ihew th2t the acid Spirit is attra&d by, the Water , and more attxa&d by
the fix’d Body than by the W’ater, and therefore lets go the Water to clofe with the fix’d
Eody ? And is it not for the l>rne reafon that
the%Vater and acid Spirits which are mik’d together in Viriegar , Aqun ~%rfis, and Spirit of
?alt, cohere and rife together in Diltillation ;
but if the ~~~~&w~~ be poured on Salt of Tartar, or on Lead or Iron, or any fix’d &ody
which:
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which it can cliffolve, the Acid by a fimnger
tra&ion adlwtrs to the 2.3od:r, and lets go the:
‘Water ? And is it not ali’o‘f’ronl a lnutual Attra&ion that the Spirits of Soot and Sea-Salt
unite and compok the Particles of Sal-armonix, which arc lcfs volatile than before ,’ beauk groiiix and freer from j‘iiater ; and that
thcParticlcs of Sal-armoniac in Sublimation carry LIPthe Pat-ticks of Antitnony, which wiil not
i‘ublime alone ; and that the P:miclcs of Mercury uniting with the acid P:u-ricks of Spit-it
of Salt compote Mercury fublimatc, and with
the Particles of SuIphur, csmpok Cinnabcr ; ”
and rhat the Particles of Spirit of Wine and
Spirit of Urine well refitified nniw, and letting
go theP7ater which diKolved them, cotnpofe LX
conWent Body ; and that in fubliming Cinnnher fiorn Snlt of T&tar, or frdnl quick Lime,
the Sulphur by a itrangerA.ttra&ion of the Salt:
or Lime lets go the IVkrc~~ry, and Rays with
and that k7hcn Mercury fkblithe fix’d Body
mate is ,f’k&med from Antimony, or from Rcgulus of Antimony, t4c Spirit of Salt lets go the
&lercury, and uriites with the antirnonlal MCtal whic‘h attra& it niore ilrongly, and liaxs
with it till the Heat be great enough to nzak~~
them both afcend together, and then carries
ap the Metal with it in the form of a very fufible Salt, called Butter of Antinlony, although
the Spirit of %llt dOlIe ITIe ZlllllOit X4 VOkltile
ZJS
Water, and the Antimony alone as fix’d as
Lead ? 0
)x/hen Aqmz @tis diflolves Silver alid not
Gold, and ..L$w regia diiMves Gold and not:
Silvcra
Aa 3

;
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$ilver3 may it not be faid- that Ilqfin firtis is
fubtile enough to penetrate Gold as well as Siltier, but wants the attra&ive Force to give it
JSntrance ; and that -14q~ln
rqtn is fubtilc enough
to pencrrate Silver as well as Gold, but wants
the artraAive Force to give it Entrance? For ,
Aq~n ~e~$n is notl1jn.g elfe than Al;xflnJ-o~fis
mix’d wrth‘fome Sprrrt of Salt, or with Sal-armaniac ; and even common Salt dil‘iblved in A~IILZ
,fortis, enables the MLW$TZWZto diKolve
Gold, though the Salt be a grofs Body. ?Vhen
therefore Spirit of Salt precipitates Silver out
of ~q~~afirti~-, is it not done by artratting and
mixing with the J$?!L~furfir, and not attractor perhaps repelling Silver ? And when
VJ ater precipitates Antimony out of the Sublimate of Antimony and Sal-armoniac, pr out of
Butter ofAntimony, is it not done by its difSolving, mixing. wit , and Weakening the Salarmoniac or 4pnit of Salt, and its not attraRing, or perhaps repelling the Antimony ? And
is it not for want of an attra&ive Virtue between the Parts of Water and Oil, of Quickfilver and Antimony 9 of Lead and Iron, that
theie Subfiances do not mix ;, and by a weak
Attra&ion, that Quick-Glver and Copper mix
di~hculrly ; and from a fhong ones that Quickiilver and Tin, Antimony and Iron, Water and
Sal.ts, mix readi.ly ? And in general, is it not
from the fame Principle that Heat congregates
honiogeneal Bodies, and feparates heterogeneal
ones I’
When Arfnick Gith Soap gives a Regulus~
:and with Mercury fublim?e a volatjle fu!ible
Salt,

ing,
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Salt, like Butter of Antimony, dot11 not this
fiew that hrfnick, which is a Subitance totally
volatile, is compounded of fix’d and volatile
Parts, itrongly cohering by a mLKL.lal
Attratt;tion,
fo that the volatile will not &end withoLLtC:Wrying up the fixed ? And fo, when an equal
weight of Spirit of Wine and Oil of Vitriol
are digefted together, and in Diitillation yield
two fragrant and volatile Spirits which will not
mix with one another, and a fis’d black Earth
remains behind; doth not this ihew that Oil of
Vitriol is compof’ed of volatile and fix’d Parts
flrongly united by AttraCtion, So as to afcend
together in form of a volatile, acid, fluid Salt,
until the Spirit of Wine attratis and feparares
the volatile Parts from the fixed? And therefore, Gnce Oil of Sulphur per cLd23anam is of
the fame Nature with Oil of Vitrio P, may it not
- be inferred, that Sulphur is alfo a mixture of
volaLile and fix’d Parts fo itrongly cohering by
AttraCtion, as to afcend together in Sublirnation. By diiralving FloWers of Sulphur in Oil
of Turpentine, and diitilling the Solution, it is
found that Sulph~Lr is compofed of an inflanlable thick Oil or fat Bitumens an acidSalt, a very fix’d Earth, and a little PAetal. The three
firl_t were found not much unequal to one
another, the fourth in fo iillali a quantity as
fcarce to be worth coniidering.
The acid Salt
diColved inWater, is <the fame wi.th Oil ofSulghur per cam+~c~~,,. and abounding mu.ch in
the Bowels, of the Earth, and particularly in
Marlrafites, unites it felf to the other Ingredients of -the Nkukafite, which are,, Bitun~en, JAa
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eon, Copper and Earth, and ~6th theem ~~11~~
potinds A1umcs Vitriol and Sulphur. Mjith the
Earth alone it cnmpounds Alume ; with the
JYktal alqnc? OS Metal and Earth together, it
compounds Vitriol 6 and with the Bitumen and
Earth it-compounds Sulphur. ‘Whence it: CO~IXS
TOpaf~ that MarMites abound with thoie three
jJ%nerais. And is it not from the mutual httra?iion of the Ingredients that they ilick. together for compqundin, * thck Minerals, and that
the Bitumen carries up the other Ingiedients of
the SkIphurr which without it U~OLI!C~not fublime ? And the filme Queition may be put con:
cerning all, or almoft .a11the grpfs Bodi’es iq
J%-.ture. For all the Parts of Animals and Vegecablcs are compofed of kbfianccs volatile
and ‘fix’d, fluid and iblid, as appears by their
hldy!is :’and ib are Salts and Minerals, fo fix
asCh\~mii?ishave been hitherto able t9 examine
their Compofition.
‘When IMercury [ublimate is refiblimed wi$
&~lcts~
f&d11R4crcur~7; and becomes &&ZWZW~~~T
ixrhich is a white taitlcfs Earth Scarce diKolvablc in Water, and Merc&jiw &lcis refublimcd
k&h Spirit of Salt ‘returns into *&krcury iilbliT
mate; and wh,en Metals corroded with a little
acid turn intp Rufi, which is an Earth taiElef$
and indiirolvable’in’Water, and this Earth iml
bib4 ‘with- mqre Acid bkcomes a mctallicl~
Salt; and when fQme Stones, as Spar c$ Lead,
$ifl~~lved in gropei LIAY~~~Yw~~v
become Salts i 1
do not thei‘e things (hew that Salts are dry Earth
hnd nratry Acid united by AttraAion, and that
.+ Earth
a: Salt
fq
i ,
,;
: .I. without
s,,‘,..: will
,, i not
,_ bec6me
guch

znIlch Acid as makes it di@lvable Tn Water?
0 xlot ,thc flxxp and pungent Ta/les of Acids
grife from the ftcrong AttraAion whereby the
acid Particles ruih upbn and agitate the &rti,
a=& of theTongue ? And when Metals are dif;iblved in acid M~q%zmm, and the Acids in
coajun&ion with the .IVktal aCt after a dif&renr
‘maimer, fo that the Campound has ‘;Ldiffk‘erent
g-aile much milder than before, and fbmetimes
a fweet qnc j is it not becauk the Acids ad]w.re to the metallick Particles, and thercb loli3:
~XZK~Jqf their AAivity ? And if the Acid t: e in
~00
ftnall a Propor~ioi~ to make the Compound
a
diffolvable in Wqter$ will it not by adhering
ftrongly to the Metal become ullaAive and lofe
its t&e; and t;hc CQrnpound be a taitlefs Earth ?
Fur finch things as are not diirolvnble by the
. ?vI&~iurr, of t];e Tongue! a& not upon the
As ‘Gravity makes the Sea flow round the
denfer aid weightier Parts of the Glqbe of the
JZarth, fo the Att&Iion may make the w&x++
Acid h~7
row-$ the denf& and conqx&&
Particles of Eqth for compofing the Particl+
bf Salt. For qtlierwife the Acid would not dd
the o%ce of a Mediutn bet\x7ekn’tl?e Earth and
jxxxnibn Water, for making Salts difiblvable in
ehe Water; .n~l- wcqld Salt of Tartar readily
&aw off the Acid from diffolved Metals, nor
k+&tals the Acid fram Mercur . Now 8s in the
great Globe af the Earth an CTSea, the denfefi
Bodies by their Gravity fink do,wn in Water,
and always endeavour to go towards the Ceni
pr of
., the Globe ; $I in Particles of’Salt, the
denl‘cfi.

denfelt
Matter
miy always~endeat-OQP
toapproach the Center of the I%rticle: SO that a
Particle of Salt may be compared to a Chaos 4
being denfe, hard, dry, and earthy in theCcnter ; and rare, foft, moifl, and tvatry in the
And hence it feems to he-that
Circumference.
Salts are of 8 laiting nature, being fcarce d+
itroy’d, unlefs by drawing array their watrlParts by violence, or by lerting them foalc into
the Pores of the central Earth by a gentle .Henr:
in Putref&ion, until theEarth be dif~blvcd b\i
theWater, and feparated into fmallcr Particlc~,
which by reafon of their fmallnefs r&c the
rotten Compound appear of a black Colour.
h
Hence alfo’it’may be that the Parts of Animal!;
and Vegetables preferve their feveral @‘arms,
and afim;late their Nourifiment ; the foft and
moiit Nourifllment eafily changing its Texture
by a gentle Heat and IMotion, till it become::
3ii;e the denfe, hard, dry, find durable Earrh
in the Center of each Particle. 1% lvhen the
Nourifhment grows unfit to be afimilatcd, cr
the central Earth grows too feeble to nffimilarc
it, the Motion ends in Confufion, PutreMtion
and Death.
If a very fmali quantity of any Salt Or ‘Vitrio!
be diflblved in a great quantity of !%:aater, the
Particles of the Salt or Vitriol will not fink to
the bottom, though they he heavier in Specie
than the Water, but will evenly difikfe themfe‘elvesinto all the Water, fo as to make it as fadine at the top as at the bottom. And does not
this imply that the Parts of the Salt or ‘vitriol
recede from one another, and endcavour to expand
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pand themfelves, and get as far afunder as rhe
quantity of Water, in which they float; will allow ? And does not this Endeavour implv that’
they have a repulfive Force by which %y fly
from one another, or at leait, that they attra&
the Water more ilcrongly than they do one another? For as all things ai‘cend in Water which
are MS attraAed than Water, by the gravitating
Power of the Earth ; fo all the Particles of Salt
which float in ‘gater, and are lefs attrakted~
than Water by any one Particle of Salt, muf3
recede fi-om that Particle, and give way to the
more attra&d Water.
When any faline Liquor is evaporated to a
Cuticle and let cool, the Salt concretes in regular Figures ; which argues, that the ParticIf3
of the Salt before they concreted, floated in
the Liquor at equal d’iftances in rA& and file,
and by confequence that they a&ted upon one’
another by i‘ome Power which at eqtial diitances
is equal, at unequal diitances unequal. For by
iuch a Power they will range themfelves unifod~7,
and without it they will float irrcgularQy, and come together as irregular1 . And
fince the Particles of Mand Cryftal a Pt all the
&me way upon the Rays of Light for caufing
the unufual RefraAion, may it not be fuppofed
that in the Farlnation of this Cryftal, the Particks not only ranged tliemfelves in rank and
file for concreting in regulaf Figures, _but alfo
by Some kind of polar Virtue turned their homogeneal Sides the fame way.
The Parts of all homogeneal hard Eodies
which fully’touch one another, .@ck together
vesy

very itrongly, Aild for cxpIaining how this
may ‘be, ibme have inr7ente.d hooked A toIns,
which is begging the Queilion; and othkrs tell
US that Bodies are glued together by reit, thaa:
is, by an occult <)_unlity, or rather by nothil?g;
and othcf’s, that they itick rogether by conjpiring h/l,otions, that is, by relative reil among11
t~~cmklves. I’hnd rather infer from their Cob&on, that their Particles attm? one another
by iome Force, which in immediate Conta& is
exceeding ilirong , at finaIl diftanccs performs
the chymical Operations above mention’d, and
reaches not far from the Particles with any ienfib1 e EA’ett.
Al! Bodies feem to be compofed of hard Particles : For otherwife Fluids ~vould not congeal ;
as TVater, Oils, 1~inegar , and Spirit or Oil of
Vitriol do i:y fi-eczing ; IUercury by E'umes of
‘Lead ; Syirir of Nitre and it;fc~-~~ury,bl7 diil‘olving the IVlerc~wy and evaporating the IFlegm ;
Spirit of I%inc and Spirit of Urine, by deflegming and mixing them ; and Spirit of U-in& and
Spirit of Salt, by fubliming them together to
~~lal;,eSal-armoniac. Even the ELrys of Light
Seem to be hard Bodies; for orherwik they
would not retain different Proper&x in the&
different Sides. And therefore Hnrdnefs mav
be reckon’d the Property of all uncompounded
Matter.
At lea& this feems to be as evident
as the univerfal Impenetrability of rclntter. For
‘all Bodies, io far as Experience reaches, are either hard, or may be harden’d ; and we have
no other Evidence of univerfal Iimpenetrability,
Pe$des a large Experience v&&out an experimental
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Now if compound Bodies
mental Exception.
are j-0 very hard as we find fume of them to
be, and yet are very porous, and confif? of Parrs
\yllicll are only laid together; the fimple ‘Particles which are void of Pores, and were never
yet
divided, muit be much harder. E’or fuch
hard Particles being heaped up together, can
Scarce touch one another in more than a few
Points , and therefore muit be f’eparable by’
much lefs Force than is rcquifite to break a folid Particle, whofc Parts touch in all the Space
between them, iVithout any Pores or InteriXices
to weaken their CoheGon. And how i‘uch v&
q hard Particles which are only laid together’
and touch only in a few Points, can flick together, and that ib firmly as they do, without the
a@iftance of fomething which caul‘es them to
be attr&ed or precs’d towards one another, is
very dii5cult to conceive.
The fame thing I infer alfo from the cohering of two polifll’d Marbles ip~VRL’IZO,
and from
the ikmding of Quick-filver in the Barometer at
the height of poY‘60 OS 70 Inches, or above,
when eveF it is well purged of Air and carefully poured in, fo that its Parts be every where
contiguous both to one another and to the
Glak. The Atmoi‘phere by its tireight preiI&
the Quick-filver into the Glafs, to the height of
59 OS30 Inches. And fame other Agent raifes
it higher, not by prefSng it into the Glafs, but
by making its Parts itick t-6 the Glafs, and to
one another. For tipon any diicontinuation of
Parts, made either by Bubbles OXby ilzalrin the
8 M-S,

Glafs, the whole .&krcury fal1.s down to the
height of 29.0~ 30 Inches.
And of the fame kind w$th thefe E,>:periments are thofe that follow. If two plane polifh’d Plates of Glaii (iirppoktwo pieces of a
yohfh’d Looking-glafs) be laid together, fo that
their iides be parallel and at a very fmall difiance from one another, and then their lower
edges be dipped into Water 3 the Water will
rife up between them. And the MS the diQance of the Gaffes is, the greater will be the
height to which the Water will rife. If the
difiance be about the hundredth part of an %nchi
the Water will rife to the height of about an
Inch; and if the diilance be greater or lefi in
any Prqportion, the height will be reciprocally
proportional to the difkance very nearly, For
the attrahive Force of the Glafk is the fknei
whether the diQance between them be greater
or lefs ; and the weight of the Water drawn
up is the fame, if the height of it be recipro&
tally proportional to the height of the G1aiIe.s;
And in like manner, Water afcends between
two Marbles polifll’d plane, when their polifhdiftance
ed iides are paralle!, and at a very little
from one another. And if flender Pipes of
Glafs be dipped at one end into 0agnating ‘$Vater, Ithe Water will rife up within the Pipe, and
the height to which it riks will be reciprocally
proportional to the Diameter of the Cavity of
the Pipe, and will equal the height, to which it
rifes between two Planes of Glat.1, if the Semidiameter of the Cavity of the Pipe be equal to
the diflance between the Pianes, or thereabouts.
And

And thefe Experiments iilcceed after the fame
manner irz vm~o as in the open Air, (as hath
i been tried before the Royal Society,) and therefore are not influenced by the Weight or PrefL
fure of the Atmofphcre.
And if a large’Pipe of Glnfs be filled with
fifted Afhes well prciTed tdgether in the Glafs,
and one end of the, Pipe be dipped into itagnnting Water, the Water will riie LIPilowly in
the Afhes, fo as in the fPacc of a Week or Fortnight to reach up within the Glafs, to the height
of 10 or 40 Inches above the ft:?gnatingWater.
And the Water rifes up to this height by the
A&ion only of thofe Particles of the Affles which
are upon the Surface of the elevated Water;
the Particles which are within the Water, attra&ng or repelling it as. much downwards
as upwards, And therefore the A&ion of the
Particles is very i’crong. But the Particles of
the Afhes being not fo denfe and clofe together as thofe of GM‘s, their A&ion is not fo
fhong as that of Glafs’, which keeps Quick-f&
ver fufpended to the height of 60 or 70 Inches9
and therefore a&.s with a Force which would
keep Water Mpcnded to the height of above
60 Feet.,
By the fame Principle7 a Sponge fucks in
Water, and the Glands in the Bodies of Animals, according to their feveral Natures and
Difpofitions, fuck in various Juices from the
Blood.
If two plane polifll’d Plates of EM's three or
four Inches broad, and twenty or twenty, five
long, be laid, one of them parallel to the Horizon,
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PIZCM,tile other Liptonthe fid, ib as at ollc of
their ends to touch one another, and contain
an hgk
of about IO or rf ?Vknztes+ and the
fame be firit moiiten’d on their inward fidcs
with a dean Cloth dipp’d into Oil of Ora1lges
or Spirit of Turpentirne, and a Drop or two oi:
the Oil or Spirit bd let fall upon the lower
Glafs at the other end ; fo foon as the upper
G,lafs is laid down upon the lower fo as to
touch it at one end as above, and to totich the
Drop at: the other end, making with the lower
GZak ati, Angle of about IO or r 9 Minutes ; the
Drop will begin to move toivards the Concourfe
of the Glares, 2nd ~$1 continue to move with
an accelerated Motion, till it arrives at that
Concourfe of theGl&s.
For the two GlaRes
attra& the Drop; and make it run that ~7ay towards which the At tra@ions~incline. 14nd if
.when theDrop is in motion you lift u that end
of the Glafres where they meet j an x towards.
whkh the Drop nioves, the Drop wil &end
between the GMes; and therefore is attratted.
And as you lift up the Glaii’es more tind more;
the Drop will afcend flower and flower, and at
length reft$ being then carried downward by
its Weight7 as much as upwards by the Attra&ion. And ,by this means you may know the
Force b Twhich the Drop is attratted at all diitances ?fdm the Concourfe of the GM?&.
how by fame Experi,ments of this kind 2;
(made by Mr. H&I&s~) it has been found that
the Attra&on ,;s ahnoil rqiprocnlly in a duplicate Proportion of the diilance of the middle
of the Drop from the CO~COLK~C
of tk &;lafh
I
y$J&;
_.

z&5, reciprocally in a Gmple Proportion9 t77
reafon of the fpreading of the Drop, and its
touching each Glafs in a larger Surface; and
again reciprocally in a fimple Proportion 1 by
reafon of the Attra&ions growing ftronger.
+thin
the fame quantity of attraeing SE-,
GUXZ. The Attra&ion therefore. within the ’
fame quantity of attra&ing Surface,3 is recilprocally as the diftance between the GIaiEs.,
k\nd therefore where the diitance is excecding fnlall3 the Attratiion mufi be exceed&
great., .By the Table in .the fecond Part of;
the Second Boolr,, wherein the thickneffes of
colour’d Plates. of Water between t,wo Glaffes
hrc fet down i. the thicknefs of the Plate where
j;t appea?s vesy blacki is three eighths of the
teh hundred thoufandth part of an In&. An,d
where the Oil of Qr$nges between the Glafles’
fs of this, thicknefs~ the Attf;r&ion colle&ed by
the foregoing Rule; feems ,to be fo fbong+ as’
Nithin a Circle of ail Inch in diameter-i to i‘uf&:
fice tb hold up a Weight equal to t+t of a Cy+
linder of. Water,,of, an Inch in diameter, 2nd
kio or three Furlongs it> length. Aud where
it is:,uf a lefs, thicknefs the Attr&ion may Abe
proportionally greater, and continue to increafe$
until the, thicknei‘s do not exceed that of a Gnc: :
&l& Particle of the (Xl. There arej therefore.
Agents in Nature able,t,o,make the ,Particles of.
Bodies fick together by very firong.Attr,.tiAisns~l
And, it is, the Bu&~efs of experimental ,Pltiiofoy
,plq 50 f-id .thern outp - ,, j,
‘. e,
a . : ‘.‘ : .
-m
”

JQw the fmnllc~ Particles of Matter map COhere by the iirong~ik Attrakkns, and conipoti:
bigger Particles of’ weaker !:‘irrue ; and mfix;-f
of thei‘c m3v cohere and Compofe bigger Par:
ticlcs whoi’eh’irtue is itill u7realm-,
and ib on foi*
clivcrs Successions, until the’Progreiiion end in
the big@t Particles on which the Operhtions
in Chyrailry9 and the G’~lours of natural Bodies
depend, and which by cohering compofe Bodies of 3 fcn!ible TV1agr+k.
If the, Body is
CQIl-pc'l, and bends 01’vie& inward to Prcffion without any aiding of its Parts, it is hard
and claiM;, n%n-ning to its Figkc with 3Fofce
ariling from the mutual A,ttra&ion of its Parts.
If the, Parts ilide upon one another9, the Body
1s mafleable or k&t. If they flip eaGly9 and ax
of a fit he to be agitated by Heat2 and the Heat
is big cnocgh to kccp~them in Agitation, the
Bod):is fluId ; a+ if 1.t. be apt to,ili& to things*
it is hutni~ 5 and the Drops of every Fluid nffeA a r0~m.i Figure by the mutnal AXra&ion of
t11Gr Parts, as the, Globe of the Earth and Sez
aiFe&-sa round Figure by tElemutual AttraAiort
of its Parts by Gravity.:
Since Meti& difIblved in Acids attr&R but a’
fmall cmantity ofthe Acid, their attr@ive Force
GUI reach but to a-$&!1 ~diitance from them.
And as’in Algebra, u7her~
a~3irmatiw.zQuantisies vanik and ceafe,: there negative ones begin ; fo in $‘kchaniclirs; Where &t&ion
ccaYes, there -4 repuliive Virtue ought to fucceed,
And that there is fuch a Virtue, feeeeziisto follow from the Reflexi.~ns and Inflexions of the
‘* *
.
ys

Rays df I&$
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Fdr the Rays are repelled ty
Bodies in both tltefe Caics, without the immed
aiatc Contat!? of the refl3%1g or inflecting I%&
dy. It feems aK0 to follow from the Emii5on
bf L,ight ;, the Ray fo foor1 as it is 1hal;en ol@
.from a fhinir?g Body by the vibratingW/aotion of
-the Pasts of the Body, a’nd gets beyond the
ieach of Attra&ion, being drivel? away with ~XA
ceedii?g. gre$t Velocity. For that Force which
is fui-hcient to turn it, back iu Reflexion, may
be iuG-icient to emit it. It feeins all0 to follow from the Produ&ion of Kis and Vaps~r~
The Particles when they are ~hakcn off from
podies by Heat or ~Fcrmentation, fo foon as
they are beyond the reach of the Attra&ion of
the Body, ,rec,eding from it, and alib from one
another with great Strength 9 2nd keeping tit ti
.&itaticc~. fo as fometimcs to take up above a’
million of times mor6 Q&e than they did. before in, the form of a denfe Body; W hi& +&it
ContraCti& arid Exp‘anlion fcetns unintellig~blq
by feigning the Particles of Air to be f‘pringy
And ramous; ‘s’rrolled up like Hoops; or by a~ I-I~other rnean~ than a rcpulfive Purer.
?*hi
Particles of Pi LII
“ds ,which do’ not c&&e tad
firongly,’ and fire of Such a fmallnefs 3s r-en@%
them rnoiti M’cep’tible‘ofthofe. Ag&~tioGs which
keep Liquors in ,a. Fluor; are mail: :ea@y Se@&ted and “rarified into Vapour~ and in the I.-AC,uage’,.of-,the Ghym.ii& ‘they are V&i tile; r&6
fying ~46th an cai:y Heat;:and c:dadenfing .with
&Id.
&i Itljlcjfe,q&i@ gre :&o&r;‘” add ..fo lef$
fufcepi$ble Q;EAgi;tatibn, a? icohere by a ftrGag+
/.
,et”
B b’a
3
I._
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cr Attrdtion,
ark Dot ff2pU2ltd without a
fkonger Heat, or per.haps n0.t without F’ermentation. And thek laft are the Bodies which
Chymilk call fix’& and being rarilkd by Fepmentation, become true permanent Air : thofe
Paytides receding from one another with the,
greateit l~orce, and being niofi di&caltly brought
together, which upon CpntaA cohere moik
Qrongly. And becaufe the Particles of permalxnt Air are groffer, and ari’l‘efrom denfer Sub
i’rances than thofe of Vaporers, thence it is that
true Air is more ponderous thanVapour, and.
that a moift Atmofplphere is lighter than: a dry
ale, quantity for quantity. Fro111the, $me rep&g
Power it ikerns to be that Flies u7alk
upon the Water without wetting their Feet ;
ad that the Objefi-glafl?es of long. %‘defcopes
lie upon one another without touahing ;: and
that dry Powders are dihxlrly ma&to Omch.
me another fo as to itick together 9!Ls-lll$Sby
melting them, or wetting them with Water;
which ‘by exhaling may bring them together ;,
illld that two pohlh’d Marbles ,: which by imi
nledjate ContaA itick together, ~,IXS
drkhcultly
broLlght fo clok together as to itick.
And thus Nat~ue will be very conformable
to her fdf and very limple,. performing all the
great Motions of the heavenly Bdi~s by the
&c&ion
of Gravity which intercedes thofe
Bodies; and almoit all the fmall ones of their
R3rtkles by fomc other attraRiwe and repelling
PoLvers which intercede, the Fartieles. The
Fz$ i~ze~$i~is a ~pafiivr:Principle by whichBot
dies
,‘, s.:

:&

r
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3s perfifi in dxzir Motion or Refi, receive
Motion in proportion to the Force ‘impreiiing
‘it, and refiit as much as they are refilled. By
this Pxk5plc alone ithere never could have’bcen
aaly &4otion in the World. Some other PrinC&h?.was necelGry for putting Bodies into Motion ; and now they are in 84otion, fame other
Yrinciple is nece&ry for conferving the Motion. -For from the vrlrious;6=oiilpoijtioii of two
@kkions, ‘tis very certain that there is not alJvays the fame uaiitity of Motion in the World.
For ‘if two 6105 es joined by a flender.R.od, reyoke about their common Center of Gravity
With an uniform Motion, while t,hnt Center
lnoves on uniformly in a right Line drawn in
she ~Plane of their circular Motion,; the Sum of
the I!\/lotions of the two Globes, as often as the
Globes ar.e in the ri ht Line defcribed by their
.Comnxm Center (3ft!i‘ravity, will be bigger than
the Sum of their NIotions, when they are ill a
Line perpendicuklr to that ri.ght Line. By this
hihce
it appears that Mot~oa may be got OL’
I I~ft. Hut by re.aibn of the Tenacity of Fluids,
and Attrition of their Parts, and rhe W eaknefs
of Elaiticity in Solids, Motion is much more
apt to be loit than got, and is always upon the
Decay. ,For Bodies which are either abfolute$y haId, OI- fo foft as to be void of Ektihcity,
-tirill not: rebound from one another. knp~netrability makes them only flop. If two equal
jjodies
meet
dir&ly
irt vmwo,
they will by the
Laws of I&/fotion itop where they meet, and
jt(-& all their Motio+ an. pinam in reit, UI&~ZS
I
they
3

-

they be, el~~fi;icB,
and receive Ilew IMotion frorr~
their Spring. If they how fo much Elailicity
as fufXicesto make them rebound with a quarter, or haIF,or three quarters of the Farce with
Q+ich they come together, they will lok thliee
quarters9 or halfi Or .a,quarter df their Motion:
&d this may be tried, by letting two cquall
Pendulums fall agninit one allother from equal )
heights, If the ]Pcndulurns be of Lead or IO~‘II
Clay 9 they will lok all or almoft 211their h/do~j~ns: If of el~f~ickBodies they will loi‘e a11btit
If it
what they recover from their EMicity.
be f&3, that they cm loi‘e no Motion but what
they c~:~~~pmicateto mher Bodies, the cold&quence IS? that ia YJ~YUthey an Iok no MO“tion, but when they meet they muit go on ancl
pen&ate one ar!others Ditnel~lions, If three
equal round Ve!‘~clsbe filled, the one. with Water, the other n%h Oil, the third u71ch inoltel~
Pitch, and the Liquors be itirred about alike
to give them a vort-ical h4otion ; the Pitch by
its Tenacity will lofe its Motion qUiCl;ly , the
(Xl being MS tenycious will keep it longer, nnd
th? ‘f%‘ztcrbeillg MS tenacious will keep it long& but yet wll lolk it in a ihort time. Whe’nce
it is k&y to wderltand, that if many contiguous
V‘q-t@3 c&Ino,Iten ‘Pitch were each ctf them tis
large as; +$e which fQme fuppsre TVrevolve
@boutthe &xl and fis’d Stars, yet theik and all
their ITarts would, by their tenacirv and fiiffin’efs,
comn-l:.tnicnte,theii ?+Jotion to o& another till
they 311Wited alnc~ngthcmfclves. Vortices of
011 q- ‘k’(i~atcr?
‘or fqrne ~~~i$c~hagter, might
:
: ,’
: cqq-

,co&3xle longer in Motion ; but unfefs the Matter were void of all Tenacity and Attrition of
;trts? and Cotnmunication of Motion, (which
is not to be fuppoi‘ed) the Motion would conQtantly decay. Seeing therefore the variety of
Motion which we b.l in the N’orld is nl\a7ays
-&xreafing, tl>ere is a necefity of conferving
,and recruiting it by a&ive Principles, luch as
‘are the caufe of Grcavity, ly which 1%ncts and
~Cotiets keep their Motions in their Orbs, r7nd
Bodies acquire great Motion in klling ; ;zad the
cxtfk of Fermentation, by which the Heart and
Blood of Animals are kept in perpetual Motion
and Heat; the inward Parts of the Earth are
conftantly warm’d , and in bmc places grow
‘very hot ; Bodies burn and Gne, Mountxins
take Fik, the Caverns of the Earth are blown
UP? and the San continues violently hot and
lucid, and ~u-ms a11things by his Light. For
u7e nickt with very little Motion in the World,
befides what is ~~6ing to thefe aAivc I’rinciplcs.
And if it were not for the2k Principles the ISodies of the Earth, l?lancts, Comets, Sun, and
jll things in them would grow cold 2nd freeze,
and become innAive h?aaiks ; and a!1 Putrefa@ion, C;encration, Vegetation and Life ~~7ould
ix&, and the Piancts and Comets would not
]reni:-iinin their Orbs.
All thcfe thi,ngsbcing confider’d, it kerns probable to me, that Gad in the ikginning fnrm’d
WIatter in folid, maiTy,hard, ibpenetrable, lnoveable Particles, of fuizh Sizes md Fi;,-urcs, and with
fuch other Propeki
j and in fbch Proportion
to
Bb4~
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as general LIWS of Nature, by which the T&ngs
ihemfelves are form’d: their Truth appearing
to us byPhz2nomena, though their Caufes be
zlot yet difcover’d. For theie are manifeitQuaY
lities, and their Caufes only are occult. And
the ~+zj20teli&~ gave the Name of occult Qua’
lities not to mamfefi Qualities, but to fnch
Qualities only as they fuppofcd to lie hid in
Bodies, and to be the unknown Caufes of manifeit Effects : Such as would be the Caufes of
-Gravity ,. and of magnctiek and elefirick AttraCtions, and of Fermentations, if ‘we fl~suld
fuppofe that thefe Forces or Actions arbfe tiom
Qualities unknown to us, and uncapable of being ,diicovercd and made manifefb Such occult Qualities put a itop to the Improvement
of namral Philofophy , and therefore of late
Years have been rcjecited. To tell us that
every Species of Things is endow’d with an occult fpecifick Quality by which it a&s and proc‘i~mzs
manifeft EXE+ is to tell us nothing:
But to derive twb or three g,enernl Principles
of Motion from Ylx~nomena, and afrerbvards
to tell us how the Properties and A.Ctions of ali
~corporeal Things follow from thofe manifeiE
Principles, would be a very great itep in Phi4ofophy, though the Caufes of thofe Principles
wcse not yet difcover’d : And therefore I feruplc not to propofe the Principles of PJotion above mention’d, they beir!g of very general Ex-.
tent, and leave thcirCauies to be found out.
Now by the help’of theft Principles, all matcrial Things feem. to have bccrn compofed sf
,.
‘.
the
I.-
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&he hard and folid Particles above mention’d 9
varioully acociated in the firit Creation by the
CJounfel of an intelligent Agent. For it became
him who created ‘them to fet them in order.
‘And if he did fo , it’s ‘unphilofophical to feek,
for any other Origin of the World, or to prel
aend that it mrght arrie out ,of a Chaos by the
mere Laws of Nature; though being once
form’d, it may continue by thofe Laws for maay Ages. For while Comets move in very excentrick Orbs in all manner of Poiitions, blind .
Fate could never make all the Planets’ move
one and the fame wa in Orbs’ concentrick,
fame inconfiderable Prregularities excepted
which may have rifen from the mutual A&ions
of Comets and Planets upon one another, and
which will be apt to increafe, till this Syllem
wants a Reformation.’ Such a. wonderful Uniformity in the Planetary Sybtem mufE be allowed the Effe& of Choice. And fo inufi the
Uniformity’in the Bodies of AI&&
they having generally a right and a left fide fl?aped alike, and on either fide of their Bodies two
Legs behind, and either ‘two Arms, or two
Legs, or two Wings before upon their Shoulders, and between t-heir Shoul.dcrs a Neck TLKIning down into a Back-bone, and a Head up<In it; and in the He:,? two Ears, two Eyes, 3
Nofe, n Mouth and a Tongue, alike fituated.
+&lib the firf4iContrivance of thofe very art&
cial Parts of Animals, the Eyes, E:~Y, Brain,
Mui‘cles, f-le~l t, L~mgs,
A4idri@yGl;tnd.;, H,afynx, Hands, Wings, Swim ning Uladders, naIural
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turd SpeBacles, and other Organs of Senfe and
‘~oc;on ; and the Mliti2t of Fk-utes and I&e@s,
call i;e the efikA of’norhiq elk t+m the ii’&
porn and Skill of a powc~-ful ever-hvingAgezr~3
~110 being in all Places , is more ably by
his Xvi11 to ~nove the Bodies within his boundje[s uniform S$orium,
and thereby to form
and reform the Parts of the %iverk,
than we
are by our Will to move the Parts of our own
JSodies.’ And yet we are not to cplliider the
\Vorld as the Body of God, or the feve~~lPam
thereof,’ as +e Parts of God. He is an uniform Being, void of Organs, lkkn~bers or Pai-ts,
&d they are his Creatures fubordmate to him,
and fubfervient to his Will ; and he is no Inor@
the Soul of them, than the !30ul of a &III is the
Soul qf the Species of Things carried throsglx
the Qrgqss of Scafc into the place of its Se&
fation, where it perceives ‘them by means of ,its
immediate I?rcfence, without the Illtervention
6f any third thing. The Organs of Scnfe g-e
hot for enabling the Soul to perceive the Spe-.
&s of Things in its Senfbrium, but only for
co~~veying them thither ; and God has no need
of iirch Organs, he being every where preknc
to the Things thcmfelvcS. And iince Space isclivifibk drt i~~fi~~itirmz,
and nlatter is not necefi
Fari in all places, it may be alfo allow’d that.
C;ocY,is able to create ParticleS of Matter of kVera1 Sizes’and Figures, and in Ecveral Proporiions tb Space; and perhaps of dif%rent Denfities and Forces, and thereby to vary the Laws
pf Nature, and m&z Worlds of &m-al
forts in
_
(.\
s.
fever al
:

At lea& I fee
.&iyeral Parts of the Univerfe.
nothing of ContradiCtion in all this.
As in Mathematicks, fo in Natural Philofophy, the Inveihgation of difficult Things by the
Method ofAnalyfis, ought ever to precede the
Method of Compofition.
This Analylis confiits in making ,Expeximents and Obfervations,
and in drawin, (73wneral Concluiions from them
by Indu&ion , .and admitting of no Obje&ions
againit the.ConcluGons,
but fuch as ;l,re talccn
from Experiments,
or other certain Truths.
For Hypothefes are not to be regarded in cxperimental Philofophy.
And although the arguing from Experiments and Obfervations by
Indu&ion be no Demonilration of general Conclufions ; yet it is the beit way of arguing which
the Nature of Things admits of, and may be
looked upon as fo muih the itrongcr, by how
much the Induction is more general.
And if
no Exception occur from Phanomen2, the Coiicluiion may be pronounced generally.
But
if
at any time afterwards any Exception fhall oc-.
cur from Esperlmcnts, it may then beg@ to be
pronounced with iuch Exceptions as occur. Ry
this way of Anllyiis we may proceed from Compounds to Ingredients,
and from %!otions to
the Forces producing them ; and in general J
from Effe&s to their Caufes, and from particular Caufes to more gcncral ones, till the Argument end in the moit general. This is tt:c?&thod of hnal\4s:
And the Svntheiis con{ifk in
airuming the‘Caufes difcovel’;d, and efl;rblifh’d
as Principles, and by them ,explaining the I?ha~
ncyenn

~b111enaproceeding frdm them, and p&v@
the Explanations.
In the two firit Books uf thefe Optic&
proceeded by this Anal@ to difcover and pro-~@
the original Differences of the Rays of Light: in
r&p&of Kefrangibihty, Reflexibility, and Colour, and their alternate Fits of eafy Reflexion
and enfy Tranfmi’ffton , and the Properties oE
Bodies, both opake and pellucid, on wlticlx
rhcir Reflexions and Colours depend, .&x&
thefe Difcoveries being proved, may be af1iu~~~~3
In the Meth6d of Compofiti3n for explaining
the Phaenomena ar%ing from them: An Inftance of which Method I gave in the EncZ c&‘
the firit Book, In this third Book I have only
begun the Analyfis of what remains to be dillcover’d about Light and its EfieCts LIPOII the
Frame of Nature, hiinting feveral things about
it, and leaving the Hints to be examin’d an6
improved by the farther Experitnents and Obfervgtions of fuch as are inquiiitive, And iE’
natural Philofophy in all its Parts, b pusfiin~;
this Nethtij
ihall at length he per 1-’
e&cd, the.
Bounds of moral Philofophy will be alfo enlar-ged. For fo fir as we can know by na,tur&’
PhiloTophy what is the firit Caufe, what Power*
he lias over us, and what Benefits we receive,
from him,. fo far our Duty towards him, as welgas that towards one another, will appear to US
by the Light of Nature. And.110 doubt? if theWorfhip of falfe Gods had not blinded the Heaehen, their moral’Philofophy would have gone
farther than to>the four Cardinal Virtues; and .
i@lead
*

E
t!

A ‘&ztuZogue oJf Books prilzted forund JW ip~
Will. Innys, at the Prince’s-Arms in St. Paul’s
’ Chwclqkd.
H E Poithumous Works of Dr. Rok
Hoobe;
in which;
I. The preknt Deficiency of natural Philofophy is difcourred of, with the Methods of rendring it more ccra
taiu and beneficial. II. 09 the Nature, Motion and Effe&s of
Light, particularly that of the Sun and Comets. III. An hypothetical Explication of Memory;
how the Organs made uk of
by Lhe blind in its Operation may be mechanically underitood.
IV. Ali Hypothefis and Explication of the Caufe of Gravity, or
Gravitation , Magnetifm ; O”G. V. Dikourfes of Earthquakes,
their Caufes and tlI?%&s, and Hifiories of fevrral: To which are
annex’d, Phyfcal Explications of feveral of the Fables in Ovid’s
Metamorphofes, very different from other Mythologiclr Interpreters. VI. Le&ures fbr improving Navigation and A.Itronomy,
with the Defcriptions of feveral new and ufeful Inflruments and
Contrivances ; the whole full of curious Dirquifitions and Experiments, -illultrated with. Sculptures.
To thefe Difcourfes is preR: S. Seer.
fix’d the Author’s Life. By Richnrd W&r,
Folio.
&!. Treatife of Algebra, both HiRsrical and, Pra&ical ; with
fonre additional Treatifos,
I. Of the Cone-Cuneus,
II. Of angular Se&ions and Trigonometry.
III. Of the Angle of Conta&;
with other things appertaining to the Compofition of Magnitudes,
Ihe Inceptives of Magnitudes, and the Compofition of Motions,,
with the Refults thereof.
IV. Of Combinations, Alternationsi
and aliquot Parts, &y yobn Whir, 13. D. Toho.
New Experiments
Phl’lico-Mcchani~~l,
touching the Air and
its EffcAs, made, for the molt part, in a- new Pneumatical EnWhereunto is added, A Defence of
gine.
The third Edition.
the Author’s Expiication of the, Experiments againit the ObjeAions OF Pfancifirrs L&S, and ~50. ~oLlcs;
with Cuts. By the
Hoaourable Robert Hoyle, Efq; 4.to.
, Jo. Alph. Borellus de hlotu Animalium.
Editio Nova, 4t0.
L:&.

Phil.
ieterem

Bat. x 710.

Uuverii Introdunia
in univerfam Geographiam tam
qu?tni novam.
Zditio Nova, i Johan. Bunone, 4to.
Lord. 1711.
A&a Eruditorum publicata Lipfix ab Tnitio, Ai D. 1682 ad
~717. incl, cum Supplementis & Znd,icikus, in 43 Tom. vel fepaiatim.
Lund. I 68 5.,
JQ~;Craig Methodus ‘tiigurarum, 420.
Lugd. Bat. 1.692.
; Euclides demonflkatus per Coetfium, 8zr0,
Geographic Praffique, par. N.‘Chemerau, 4to. ’ Amji 1715.
Wermanni (Jac.) Phoronomia feu de motu Corp.@. Am/t.17 I 6.
Meh
1

&J&I

Orbis Cim ,NotiS.GroVoviij +c. sup:
hpl. Oat. rc,$fi
;- Newconi (Ifaaci, Eq. dur.).. .AllalJ4S.,
per Quniltitatii;n
&lies
.FlnRiones ac Differen~ias cum ~UUlllcrahX~c L’inearum Tcrtti
Ordinis, 4.to.
” hd.
ijrr
Taylor (Brook) Mcthodus Inc~ementorum
Dir&a & lnverihd. I 7 I j
R, 4to.
Tabule‘i=hronoIoeic;r:
contincnces, turn Sacra, tun.‘I’rnfana
maxim6 notatu digna a Creatione Mundi, ufque ad Chrirti Nativitatr;l$, per Ben. ‘Marlh~~ll~A. M.. F&o.. II
Oxon. 1713’
‘fhe Ancient and Modern .HiAory of the I;al&rick Ifla-nds, 01.
of the Kingdom Of Mnjoxn ;-..which comprehends the IflRnds of
Majorca,
Alinorca, ??qca; ~c?kcntcm,
and ok’hers ; with tllcir
Natural and Geographtcal Dekription.
By Colli~z Cn,mpbcl/, SW.
AnalyIis Equationurn Univerl‘alis reeuad %quationcs Algeht:tiCBSrelolvenclas mcthodu~ generalis, per Joi: Kaphlbn, 4tn.
I 702.
Rarrow LeRioncs Mnthcmaticre, %a.
Lnnd. r&33
Qionyfii Orbis Dercriptio; Cum Comment. Eufiathii, Grrcc.L,ar.
OYOR,t 7 IO
ave.
Horroccii
op??a Pbllhuma Rflrononiica;
accedunt Guil. Cribtrai Ohfcrvationcs Cd&s,
quibus accell’crunt Jo. Flatnikdii de
Temporis Equacionc Diatrib?‘, numeri ad Lunx Theosiam HorLO?id. IGyP,
xoccianam, &c.* 4to.
‘/
Keill InRbdtitiio ad verain I?h$ftc~m, Xvir’.
2id. r.7 15
” PhiloTqphical Tranfafiions,
giving fomc Account of the prer
,fen-t ,undcrkkings,
Studies and.Lnbours of the Ingenious, in many confiderable Parts of the World.
Vol. 29. for t3~e Years 17 14;
17‘15j:: 1716. Gontinued and publikd
by Dr. .@YP~UZZ!
Hali~y;
Reg. SoC. Seer.
In the Prefs, the Seventh Edi?ion.of
,’ >Tlld Wifdom of God manifefted in the Works of the Ci’eation ;
in.-&0 Parts, viz. The Heavrnly Bodies, Elements, Met.cors;
‘.F~tils, Vegetables, Animals (Bcalts, Uirds, Fil+
and InfeRs)
niofe partlculnrly in the Uody of the Earth, its ktgurc, bIotion
and~&niifiency,
and in the admirable StruAure of the Bodies of
Man, and other Animals; as qllb in their Generation, WC. WitK
.AnTwers uo. fotnc Objc&ions.
13~Jokn Ray, late Felloi
of tl&
. .Koyal Society.’
I
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